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Abstract
Veeken A.H.M. 1998. Removal of heavy metals from biowaste - Modelling of heavy
metal behaviour and development of removal technologies. Doctoral Thesis,
Wageningen Agricultural University, Wageningen, The Netherlands, 232 pages.
IntheNetherlands, recycling of solid organic waste streams as compost only becomes possible if
the compost complies with the heavy metals standards of the BOOM decree. This dissertation
focuses on the removal of heavy metals from biowaste, i.e.the source separated organic fraction
of municipal solid waste. Biowaste is referred to as an organic waste stream but surprisingly it
was found that a large part of biowaste iscomposed of inorganic material, i.e. sand, silt and clay
minerals. The inorganic part of biowaste originates from the collection of garden waste.
Comparison of the natural background content of heavy metals in the original constituents of
biowaste with the heavy metal content of biowaste showed that biowaste is not contaminated
with heavy metals. Based on these results it can be stated that there is a conflict between two
government policies of (1) preventing the accumulation of heavy metals in the soil (BOOM
decree) and (2) promoting the recycling and reuse of organic waste streams (National
Environmental Policy Plan). It is recommended that the different legislations concerning the
dosage of various organic and artificial fertilisers have to be combined in a single legislative
framework.
An analytical fractionation scheme was presented to determine the physico-chemical
distribution of heavy metals in biowaste. The fractionation scheme was used to assess the
application of physical separation and chemical extraction to reduce the heavy metal content of
biowaste. On the basis of the results of the physical distribution of heavy metals in biowaste, a
physical separation process was designed to valorise biowaste. A pilot plant study showed that
physical separation ofthe biowaste ispossible by a combination of physical wet separation units
operated under wet conditions. The process results in (1) an organic fraction which can be
converted to clean-compost, (2) a sand fraction which can be re-used in road and building
construction and (3) a fraction high in humus and lutum which would make an excellent soil
improver but which cannot be re-used because the heavy metal levels are too high. From a
discussion ofthe advantages and disadvantages ofthe chemical extraction by inorganic acids and
complexing agents it was concluded that these extracting reagents are not applicable on a
practical scale due to the costs of the process and the negative environmental impacts of the
discharged solid and liquid waste streams. Citric acid was proposed as an alternative extracting
reagent which doesnot havethese drawbacks.
Mechanistic models were developed inorderto gain more insight into factors controlling
theextraction efficiency and rateofextraction ofheavy metals from biowaste. Chemical
equilibrium modelling wasusedtocalculatethe speciation of heavy metals inbiowaste.The
NICA-Donnan model taking intoaccount thecomplex binding characteristics of organic matter,
i.e.polyfunctional andpolyelectrolytic behaviour wasapplied to interpret theproton and Cu(II)
bindingto particle-sized organic particlesofbiowaste.The results indicatethatthe humicacid
content of biowaste regulatesthe speciation ofheavymetals inbiowaste. Moreover, a
mechanistic model wasdeveloped which describesthecourse ofthe acid extraction of heavy
metals from solid organic particles ofbiowaste. Theextent oftheproton-metal exchange is
determined bythe competition between the heavy metal ionandthe proton for the reactive sites
oftheorganic particles.Diffusion ofthe ions inthefilmlayer and insidethe particles was
described bytheNernst-Planck equations.Thismodel isabletogiveaqualitatively interpretation
ofthe acid extraction ofCu(II)from the isolated particle-sized organic fractions inbiowaste and
themodel can alsoexplain the anomalies observed duringthe acid extraction of Cd,Cu andZn
from sewage sludge.

Stellingen

1 Het NICA-Donnan model geeft aan dat het elektrostatische effect op de proton- en
koperadsorptie aan humuszuren sterk verschilt. Het door Bartschat et al.
ontwikkelde oligo-electrolytische model kan dit verschil alleen verklaren door de
onwaarschijnlijke aanname te maken dat de humuszuurverbindingen zijn
opgebouwd uit twee groepen met verschillende molecuulgrootte. Dit wijst er op
dat humuszuren als een penetreerbare gelfase moeten worden gezien en niet als
ondoordringbare bollen.
Dit proefschrift
Bartschat B.M.etal. 1992.Oligoelectrolyte Model for Cation Binding byHumic
Substances. Environ. Sci.Technol. 26:284-294
2 Citroenzuurextractie is een veelbelovend extractiemiddel om zware metalen te
verwijderen uit vaste organische afvalstromen en bodems.
Dit proefschrift
3 De mobiliteit van koper in stortplaatsen en in bodems, rijk aan organische stof,
wordt bevorderd door het oplossen van de organische stof uit de vaste fase.
Dit proefschrift.
4 De sequentiele chemische extractie procedure kan niet de beoogde selectiviteit
waarmaken die in de literatuur vaak aan deze procedure wordt toegeschreven.
Dit proefschrift
5 Voor de toediening van dierlijke mest aan de bodem als meststof moet net als voor
het gebruik van compost uit GFT-afval een norm voor zware metalen worden
opgelegd.
Dit proefschrift
6 In de beschrijving van de extractiekinetiek van zware metalen uit vaste deeltjes
mag de diffusie van metaalionen niet worden berekend met de wet van Fick maar
moet de Nernst-Planck vergelijking worden gehanteerd.
Dit proefschrift

7 Wershaw's membraan-micel concept, waarbij humuszuurverbindingen worden
voorgesteld als agglomeraten van amfifiele moleculen, lijkt een beter beeld te
geven van de conformatie van humuszuurverbindingen dan het concept van
Stevenson, waarbij humuszuurverbindingen worden beschouwd als een mengsel
van gecrosslinkte polymeren van verschillende molecuulgrootte.
Dit proefschrit
Wershaw,R.L. 1989.Application ofa Membrane Model tothe Sorptive Interactionsof
Humic Substances. Environmental Health Perspectives 83:191-203
Stevenson, F.J. 1994.Humic Chemistry: Genesis,Composition, Reactions.New York,
John Wiley & Sons
8 Waarom zouden we nog werken?
In 1997meer inkomen uit beursbeleggingen dan uit arbeid -Volkskrant, 12januari 1998
9 De plaats van de universiteit binnen onze maatschappij kan op de lange termijn
alleen verdiend worden met het geven van goed onderwijs en het verrichten van
minder marktgericht wetenschappelijk onderzoek.
Wetenschap erodeertaan deoeversvan dederde geldstroom -Volkskrant, 16juli 1997
Ikben40jaar nutteloos werkzaam geweest -Chemisch Weekblad 11,15 maart 1997
10 De rappe toename in geheugencapaciteit en snelheid van de computer heeft er
echter toe geleid dat het menselijke brein 'out of memory' is geraakt.
11 Door toepassing van het idee van hergebruik van bodems en sedimenten waarin de
verontreinigingen gei'mmobiliseerd zijn, kunnen verschillende nijpende
maatschappelijke problemen in een klap worden opgelost. Allereerst kunnen de
dijken zover opgehoogd worden dat Nederland zich geen zorgen hoeft te maken
over de stijging van de zeespiegel in de komende eeuwen. Daarnaast kan
Nederland worden uitgebouwd tot een grote snelweg.
12 Is een duurzaam produkt duurzaam?

Stellingen behorende bij hetproefschrift 'Removal of heavy metals from biowaste
Modelling of heavy metal behaviour and development of removal technologies'.
Adrie Veeken, 9juni 1998

Voorwoord
De laatste Pb-tjes wegen het zwaarst maar wat als daar nog andere zware metalen zoals
Cd, CuenZn moetenworden meegetorst. Komter dannooit eens een eind aan! Waarom
al dat afzien om een S-je vanje titel af te krijgen? Ondanks al deze gedachten toch maar
doorgezet en vrije weekeinden en avonden opgeofferd om dit boekje af te krijgen.
Uiteindelijk ligthetboekje erendaarben ik bestweltrots op!Vooral voor mijn vrienden
en familieleden zal het een opluchting zijn omdat ze nooit meer die ene beladen vraag
hoeven te stellen "hoe gaat het met het boekje?" en dan maar afwachten hoe Adrie zou
reageren. Het voorwoord houdt meestal een dankwoord in dus wordt het maar eens tijd
hethelerijtje aftegaan.
Allereerst dank ik Wim Rulkens dat hij de taak van promotor op zich wilde nemen.
Natuurlijk had ook dit boekje niet geschreven kunnen worden zonder het werk dat vele
studenten in het kader van afstudeervak of stage verricht hebben. Op deze plaats bedank
ikjullie hiervoor allemaal hartelijk en ikhoop dat demeesten vanjullie dit boekje opeen
ofanderemanier,vroegoflaat,inhandenkrijgen. Inwillekeurigevolgorde:Ron Gerards,
Marie-Ellen van Schendel, Paul Theeuwen, Erik-Jan Boots, Roger Schmid, Jack
Braspenning, Coert Dijkhuizen, Servaes van der Meulen, Adrianne van der Padt, Rene
Voorburg, Mark Eck, Wilbert Menkveld, Edwin de Buijzer, Jeroen Kemper, Jeroen de
Vries,JoostToebak,Geja ElvingenArdJansen.
Sindsjanuari 1990benikwerkzaam bij devakgroep enheb denaam zien veranderen van
"Waterzuivering"in"Milieutechnologie". Nugaatdegroepdoorhet levenonder denaam
"sectie Milieutechnologie van het departement Agro-, Milieu- en Systeemtechnologie".
Ondanks deze naamswijzigingen en het grote natuurlijke verloop op een vakgroep is er
gelukkig een vaste basisploeg aanwezig waarop ik inde afgelopenjaren altijd een beroep
kon doen: Jo Ackerman-Jacobs, Sjoerd Hobma, Johannes van der Laan, Use GerritsBennehey, Heleen Vos en Liesbeth Kesaulya-Monster. In het speciaal bedank ik Vinnie
de Wilde en Marieke Sloeserwij-Oostra die mij binnen verschillende projecten van het
promotieonderzoek analytisch en praktisch ondersteund hebben. Dank aan alle collegaAIO's en TWP-ers die in de afgelopen jaren gekomen en gegaan zijn en hebben
bijgedragen aan de gezellige sfeer op de werkvloer. Daarnaast dank aan de collega's
waarmee ik de afgelopen jaren de dagelijkse frustraties en spanningen heb kunnen
afreageren door middel van een partijtje zaalvoetbal, squash of tennis. Ook speciale dank
aan de collega's die mij in de afgelopen jaren hebben moeten verdragen in de
verschillende kamersopde 7deverdieping van het Biotechnion: Renze van Houten, Sjon
Kortekaas,MiriamvanEekertenLucBonten.
Dank aan vrienden en familieleden die op de een of andere manier hebben gezorgd voor
debroodnodige afleiding de afgelopenjaren. Daarbij denkik speciaal aan Bathilde diede
wisselvallige promotiestemmingen van dichtbij heeft moeten meemaken. Een andere
specialedank gaat uitnaarPetradiedeomslagheeft verzorgd.
Een klein gehucht is geen vanzelfsprekende basis voor de start van een academische
opleiding.Daarombenikergblij datikeenvaderenmoederhebgetroffen diemij hebben
gestimuleerd maarvooral ookdevrijheid entijd gegund hebbenomviaallerlei omwegen
tekomenwaar iknuben.Gelukkig bestonden indietijd deDeetmansen Ritzens nog niet
waardoor ook latentetalenten zich langzaam konden ontwikkelen! Helaas kan mijn vader
dezedagnietmeermeemaken maarikweetdathij trotsopmeis.

Het onderzoek is mede mogelijk gemaakt door financiele bijdragen van nv VAM aan
verschillende aspecten van het onderzoek waarbij ik Peter Bakkers, Tim Brethouwer en
Hans Woelders hartelijk wil bedanken voor de prettige samenwerking gedurende de
afgelopenjaren.
De allerlaatste dank gaat natuurlijk uit naar Bert Hamelers zonder wie dit proefschrift
nooit zou zijn geworden wat het nu is. Samen met hem ben ik gekomen tot de
wetenschappelijke verdieping van het onderwerp en heeft hij voor mij de noodzakelijke
computermodellen geschreven. Bertnogmaalshartelijk dank voor allesen ik hoop dat we
de komende jaren nog heel wat leuke modellen mogen ontwikkelen om de
Milieutechnologieeeneindje verdertehelpen.

AdrieVeeken

'Somsgaandegedachtenzorazendsnel
datikzebijnanietmeerkandenken,
zespoelendoormeheenendanmoetikhuilen.
Enopeensstaatallesweerstil,
verstardalsopeen toverlantarenplaatje
enlijktnietsooitmeervanzijnplaats tekunnenkomen
enmoetje weergaanlopenomje omgevingopgangte krijgen.
Zomaarlopenomdatje andersnietmeerkuntvoelen
datje ergensthuishoort, datertijdverstrijkt.'
uitHersenschimmen vanJ.Bernlef

Voormijn vader enmoeder
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1. Introduction
1.1. Scopeofthedissertation

Oolid organic wastes of biological origin canpossibly be reused as soil improvers. This
method of waste treatment reflects the Dutch governmental policy of prevention and
recycling of waste, replacing such traditional disposal strategies as landfilling and
incineration (RIVM, 1988). Solid organic wastes suitable for reuse are, for example,
sewage sludge,the source-separated organic fraction of municipal solid waste, so-called
biowaste1, and the top layer of moors. However, the recycling of solid organic wastes is
hampered because the legal criteria for the heavy metal content of the compost prepared
from this type of organic waste, as laid down in BOOM , have been tightened (SDU,
1991).

I

In this thesis we will focus on the reduction of the heavy metal content of biowaste to
levels atwhich it ispossible toproducecompost which complieswiththe legal standards
for heavy metals in compost (BOOM). Feasible technologies for the removal of heavy
metals from contaminated solid wastes are (1) solid-to-liquid extraction and (2) physical
separation. The applicability of these technologies has to be evaluated and, if necessary,
thesetechnologies havetobe adapted for biowaste.This research isprimarily focused on
the solid-to-liquid extraction process. To understand the physico-chemical behaviour of
heavy metals in biowaste, mechanistic modelswere developed in order to gain an insight
into the factors which determine the binding strength and extraction rate of heavy metals
present inbiowaste.

1.2. Problemsrelatedtotherecyclingofbiowaste
Duetothe growing volume of solid waste streams in the last decades, such management
strategies as incineration and landfilling have become problematic intheNetherlands. In
1985, 5million tons of municipal solid waste wasproduced intheNetherlands, and this
amount is expected to increase to approximately 7.2 million tons in 2010 (RIVM, 1988;
CBS, 1994). The main strategies for managing solid waste streams are landfilling,
1

withinthe framework ofthis thesis,thesource separated organic fraction of municipal solid waste will
be referred toas biowaste; intheNetherlands,biowaste isreferred toasfruit,vegetable andyard waste,
the literal translation from Dutch of"groente-, fruit- en tuinafval"
2
BOOM (Dutch abbreviation for Besluit Overige Organische Meststoffen): law which defines the quality
and useof organic fertilisers otherthan organic manures
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incineration and recycling. The problems related to landfilling are lack of space, the
emission of greenhouse gases and the possibility of soil and groundwater contamination
due to the leaching of components from landfill sites (Farquhar and Rovers, 1973;
Hjelmar, 1995).Recent developments inwaste management have led to a decree which
forbids the landfilling of solid wastes with an organic matter content higher than 5%
(Stax, 1995).Incineration can cause air pollution dueto emissions (of e.g.heavy metals,
chlorinated dioxins and dibenzofurans), and thus requires expensive after-treatment
(White et al., 1995). Incineration also contributes to the greenhouse effect and leads to
the production of highly contaminated and hazardous slags and fly ashes, which have to
be landfilled (McBean et al., 1995).As a result of these problems, governmental policy
has gradually shifted towards preventing and recycling solid waste streanjts (RIVM,
1988). In this way a significant reduction of the quantity of solid wastes that eventually
havetobelandfilled orincinerated canbeachieved.
Table 1.1 presents the major constituents of municipal solid waste (Roosmalen and
Langerijt, 1989).Although thesedatahavechanged slightly overthepast years,they still
give a fairly good impression of the current composition of municipal solid waste (CBS,
1994;Cornelissenetal., 1994;Nagelhoutetal.,1989).
Table 1.1
Average composition ofmunicipal solidwaste between 1970 and 1980
(Roosmalen andLangerijt,1989)
Component

Contribution (%)

organicpart ofbiological origin
paper

52
22

glass

8

plastics

7

ferrous and non-ferrous

3

remainder

8

The separate collection of components of municipal solid waste and the development of
methods of recycling have been intensified in the Netherlands during the last decade. In
the National Environmental Policy Plan (NMP) of 1989 activities related to separate
waste collection are formulated under article A67 following the NMP's philosophy
concerning the durable use of the environment (SDU, 1991). These plans are further
developed in the NMP-plus programme of 1990. The objective for the year 2010 is to
recycle50%ofmunicipal solidwasteandtoincinerate theremaining 50%.Bythen,there
shouldbenofurther landfilling ofmunicipal solidwaste.
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Summarising, from the view of sustainable development, the recycling of solid organic
wastes ispreferred toincinerationand landfilling because:
• incinerationproduces greenhouse gases,contaminated slagsand fly ashes
• landfilling produces greenhouse gases in the long term and requires expensive
measurestoprevent emissionstosoiland groundwater systems
• recycling oforganicmatterpromotesclosedcyclesofcarbonandnutrients; moreover,
recycling reducesthe emission of greenhouse gaseswhen itcansubstitutepeat assoil
improver.
The organic fraction of biological origin in municipal solid waste (excluding paper and
plastics) makes up 50% of the total amount of municipal solid waste. The organic part
consists of indoor-collected organic material, such as food remainders and flowers, and
outdoor-collected organicmatter, suchasgrassandbranches.
In theNetherlands, the Biowaste Action Programme has been developed to promote the
recycling oftheorganic fraction ofmunicipal solid waste (VROM, 1992).By June 1992,
312 municipalities in the Netherlands had an operational system for the separate collection of the organic fraction of municipal solid waste, representing 37%of Dutch households. The Biowaste Action Programme aimed at introducing the separate collection of
biowastein78%ofDutchmunicipalitiesbytheendof 1996.
Biowasterecycling canbe achieved bybiological conversion into compost. The compost
thus produced can be reused as soil improver and natural fertiliser. The biological
conversion of biowaste can be established by aerobic composting or anaerobic digestion
(Vallini and Pera, 1989;Cecchi etal., 1988;Inbaret al., 1990).Advantages oftheuseof
compostonarable landare:
• organicmatter hasapositiveeffect onthe structureofthesoil,thereby improving tilth,
aeration, and retention of moisture; its capacity to bind soil particles into structural
aggregatesreducessoilerosion(HuangandSchnitzer, 1986;Stevenson, 1994)
• organicmatter hasanutritive function: itisa sourceofnutrients and trace metals,and
regulatesthesupply ofnutrientsfrom othersourcesinthe soil (Vaughan and Malcolm,
1985)
• organic matter has a positive effect on the activity of microflora and microfaunal
organisms (Burnsetal., 1986;LenandAviad, 1989).
Onthe other hand,the application of compost to soil systems isof great concern because
the frequent supply of compost may leadtotheaccumulation ofheavy metals inthe soil.
Increased levelsofheavy metalsintopsoilsduetoatmospheric deposition from industrial
activities and input via fertilisers, pesticides and animal manure have already been
observed (Ferdinandus, 1989).
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The negative effects of increased heavy metal contents in soil systems are (Chaney and
Ryan, 1993;DeHaanandVanderZee,1993):
• thepossibility ofheavymetalleachingtogroundwater
• heavy metal uptake by plants and animals which introduces more heavy metals into
various,vital life-cycles
• inhibitionofplantgrowthandoftheactivityofsoilmicroorganisms.
Theheavy metal content of composts should be limited to in orderto guarantee the safe
useofcompost.The legal criteria for thequality and dosage of compost are laid down in
the law concerning the quality and use of so-called other organic fertilisers: the BOOM
decree (SDU, 1991;TCB, 1991).This law distinguishes two types of compost: compost
and clean compost. The standards for heavy metals in compost and clean compost are
listedinTable 1.2.
Table 1.2
Legal demands for heavy metals and organic matter in compost and
cleancompostoriginating from so-called otherorganic fertilisers (SDU, 1991)
Parameter

Compost

Clean compost

organic matter1

>20

Cd

>20
< 1

Cr

< 50

<50

2

< 0.7

Cu

< 60

<25

Hg
Ni

< 0.3

< 0.2

< 20

<10

Pb

<100

<65

Zn

<200

<75

As

< 15

< 5

organicmattercontentin%ofdrymatter
heavymetalcontentinmg.kg* drymatter
The dosage of compost to arable land depends on the type of compost and the type of
arable land. For compost the dosage is related to a fixed amount of compost, and for
clean compost it is related the amount of dosed phosphate (P 2 0 5 ). Table 1.3 gives the
maximumdosagesfor compost andcleancompost for different typesofarableland.
Table 1.4presents the heavy metal content of composts derived from municipal solid
wastes (MSW) which were prepared inthree different ways. The heavy metal content of
compost is significantly reduced when the organic fraction is separated before composting.An even greater reduction is achieved when the organic fraction of MSW is sourceseparated before composting (Lustenhouwer, 1985; Richard et al., 1993; Roosmalen et
al., 1988).
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Table 1.3

Dosageofcompostandcleancompostonarableland(SDU,1991)
Clean compost
(kg P 2 0 5 /ha/year)

Compost

Type of land

(kg compost/ha/year)
3,000

grassland

175

farm land

6,000

125

corn fields

6,000

125

nature areas

not allowed

not allowed

12,000

70

therest'
r

~ forexample,sportsfields,allotmentsandroadsides
A comparison of Tables 1.3 and 1.4 shows that MSW compost and OFMSW compost
(see footnote of table 1.4)cannot meet the BOOM criteria for heavy metals. Biowastederived compost iscritical in order to meet the legal standards for compost with respect
tosomeheavy metals,andtheheavymetal content istoohighwithrespect tomost heavy
metalstomeetthelegal standardsfor cleancompost.
Table 1.4
Heavy metal and organic matter content of different types of MSWderived composts
Parameter

MSW composf

OFMSW compost4

biowaste compost3

organic matter'

29

30

29 ± 7

Cd

9

1.7-1.9

0.8± 0.2

Cr

140

20-59

16±4

Cu

530
3

70-170
1.0- 1.6

35 ± 8

Hg
Ni

2

20-45

9±2

Pb

80
830

280- 500

85 ±18

Zn

1600

400- 1000

134 ±25

As

8

3-5

-

organicmattercontentin%ofdrymatter; heavymetalcontentinmg.kg" ofdrymatter;
MSW compost obtained from MSW which is integrally collected; the compost (organic
fraction) is mechanically separated after composting;4OFMSWcompost obtained from MSW
which is integrally collected;the organic fraction (OFMSW) is mechanically separated before
composting; biowaste compost obtained from the organic fraction of municipal solid waste
whichisseparatedatthesourcebeforecomposting
Apart from meeting the legal standards for heavy metals as laid down in BOOM, the
recycling of biowaste only makes sense if there is a market for the compost. Possible
marketing areas for biowaste-derived compost are its application in horticulture, private
gardens, public parks, and the agricultural sector. However, the level of acceptance of
compost by the agricultural sector is low. This is mainly because of the quality of the
compost, especially with respect to the content of heavy metals and low content of
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organic matter. Besidesthat,the compost hasto compete with other soil improvers, such
as animal manure, inorganic fertilisers and potting compost. The recycling of biowaste
canpossiblybefrustrated ifbiowaste-derived compost isnotaccepted bythemarket.
Existing aerobicandanaerobictreatment processeswithout anypretreatment stepscannot
achievethesegoalsTherearetwopossible waystoguaranteetherecycling ofbiowaste:
1. Prevention. By changing the collection criteria for biowaste, components which
cause the low organic matter content and high heavy metal content of the waste can
be avoided. However, the possibilities for changing the collection criteria for
biowastedonotexist,duetoeconomicaland social obstacles
2. Technological approach. Technological processes can be employed to valorise
biowaste to biowaste-derived compost which can both meet the legal criteria as laid
down inBOOMand competewithotherfertilising and soilimprovingproducts.
This thesis will focus on technological solutions to reduce the heavy metal content of
biowasteprecedingthebiological conversiontocompost.

1.3. Outlineofthedissertation
Chapter 2 briefly reviews the state of the art of technologies for the removal of heavy
metalsfrom solid wastes.Twopossible technological approaches arediscussed: solid-toliquid extraction and physical separation. Chapter 3 presents the materials and methods
applied inthe experimental part of the research, and discusses the physical and chemical
characteristics of biowaste. Chapter 4discusses the sources of heavy metals in biowaste.
Aphysical classification scheme,based on differences the inparticle size and density of
the constituents of biowaste, is applied in order to determine the heavy metal content of
the various fractions of biowaste. The origin of the fractions is discussed and the heavy
metal content of the fractions are compared to natural background concentrations of the
original biowaste components. On the basis of these results it can be evaluated whether
the biowaste is contaminated and which constituents of biowaste are the main contributors of the heavy metals present in biowaste. Chapter 5 presents an analytical approach
for determining the physico-chemical forms ofheavy metals in biowaste. A fractionation
scheme based on physical separation followed by sequential chemical extraction is
presented. The scheme can be applied for the assessment of physical separation and/or
chemical extraction processes for the removal ofheavy metals from biowaste. Chapter 6
present a mechanistic model which describes the adsorption of protons and heavy metal
ionstonatural organiccomplexing compounds,suchashumicsubstances andplant fibre,
both of which are essential metal complexing components in biowaste. The mechanistic
model isvalidated for proton and Cu(II) binding tothe model compound Sephadex CM25.Chapter 7presentstheproton and Cu(II)adsorptiontoparticle-sized organic fractions

Introduction
of biowaste. The adsorption is described and interpreted by the model developed in
Chapter 6.Moreover, the role ofhumic acid in the binding strength and solubilisation of
Cu(H) isevaluated. Chapter 8presentsa mechanistic model which describestherate and
efficiency ofthe acid extraction of heavy metals from solid organicparticles. The model
simulations are compared with the experimental results of the Cu(II) desorption from
particle-sized organicfractions ofbiowaste and literature dataontheextraction ofCd,Cu
and Zn from sewage sludge. Chapter 9presents an integral process (based onthe results
of Chapter 5) for the valorisation of biowaste. The valorisation is based on various
physical separationprocesses coupledtoaerobicand anaerobictreatmentprocesses ofthe
obtained organic process streams. Chapter 10 gives a general evaluation of the various
topicspresented inthisthesis.
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2. State of the art of technologies for the
removal of heavy metals from solid
wastes
2.1. Introduction
1 he goal of this research was to develop technologies for the removal of heavy metals
from biowaste. In this way, biowaste-derived compost can be made to comply with the
legalstandardsaslaiddown inthe lawconcerning thequality anddosageofcompost:the
BOOM decree (SDU, 1991).Upuntil now, no full-scale processes have been operational
for the removal of heavy metals from biowaste or related solid organic wastes, such as
sewage sludge. In the last decades, several studies have been published focusing on the
development oftechnologies for theremoval ofheavy metals from contaminated soiland
sewage sludge (Assink, 1986;Wong and Henry, 1988;Rulkens et al., 1989;Tuin, 1990).
Mostofthesetechnologiescanbegrouped inoneofthetwofollowing classes:
1. Solid-to-liquid extraction.Thisprocess isbased onthe extraction of metals from the
solid-waste to an aqueous-liquid phase followed by separation of the solid and liquid
phase. To promote solubilisation, an extracting agent (or extractant) is added directly
(chemical extraction)orisproduced bymicroorganisms (microbiological leaching).
2. Physical separation. This process is based on the physical separation of a specific
fraction ofthesolid waste inwhich the heavy metals areconcentrated. Physical separation processes arebased ondifferences inthe physical properties ofthe fractions of
thesolid waste stream.
This chapter discusses the principles and results of the chemical and physical removal
processes.

2.2. Solid-to-liquidextractionprocesses
The extraction process for the removal of heavy metals from solids wastes usually
consistsofthree steps(Figure2.1):
1. theactual extraction process
2. separation ofthesolid and liquid phase
3. cleaning andrecyclingofthe liquidphase.
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Thepossibilities of the extraction process for solid organic waste streams are first of all
determined by the extraction efficiency of the applied extracting reagent. The extraction
efficiency is defined as the percentage of heavy metals extracted from the solid to the
liquid phase. Other factors determining the applicability of the extraction process on a
full-scale areofeconomical,technological andenvironmental concern. Someofthemain
aspectsare:
1. costsoftheprocess:
• costsoftheextracting reagent
• number ofprocessunits
• wastewatertreatment
2. minimisation oftheproduction ofhazardousemissions:
• airemissions
• water emissions
• final inertwaste
3. possiblenegativeeffects oftheleaching1processofthecleaned solidwasteon:
• thestructure ofthewaste
• thebioavailability ofessential nutrientsinsubsequent biological processes
• toxicity ofheavymetalsinsubsequent biological processes.

ited"waste

extra cting
rea gent

"cleaned" waste

extracting
reactor

solid-liquid
separation

,
recyc ling
extrac.ting
liqu id
heavy metal
removal
/

liquiddischarge
heavymetalsludge
Figure2.1

Extraction schemefortheremoval ofheavy metalsfrom solidwastes

leachingequivalenttosolubilizationorsolid-to-liquidextraction
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Themainmechanisms for theretention ofheavymetalsinthesolidphaseare:
1. adsorption to the organic and inorganic solid phases, e.g. Fe-(hydr)oxides, clay
minerals,humicsubstances
2. presenceasinorganicprecipitates,e.g. CdC03, Cu3(P04)2,PbS.
For the chemical extraction of heavy metals from solid wastes,two types of reagents are
generally used: acids and complexants. Acid extraction of heavy metals isbrought about
by the exchange of protons for heavy metals adsorbed to the solid phase and by the
solubilisation of heavy metal precipitates. The protons can either be supplied directly by
addition of a strong acid (e.g. HC1, HN0 3 , H 2 S0 4 , citric acid) or be produced by
microorganisms. Extraction through the production of acids by bacteria or fungi is
referred to as microbiological leaching. For example, H 2 S0 4 can be produced by the
oxidation of reduced sulphur compounds by Thiobacilli strains (Wong and Henry, 1988;
Doddema et al., 1987), strong organic acids such as oxalic acid and citric acid can be
produced by fungi (Burgstaller and Schinner, 1993), and weak organic acids such as
lacticacidandaceticacidcanbeproduced byanaerobicconsortia (Schlegel, 1993).
Heavy metal extraction by complexants is based on the high affinity of the complexant
for heavy metals. In this way, heavy metals adsorbed to the solid phase or present as
heavy metal precipitates are dissolved. Complexants regularly applied for the extraction
ofheavy metalsareethylenediaminoacetic acid (EDTA)andnitrotriacetic acid(NTA).
Otherprocesses,whicharemoreorlessbasedonthesetwotypesofreagents,are:
• extraction with lye(applicable tosome solid organicwastes):athighpH valueshumic
substances are solubilised, thus enhancing the solubilisation of heavy metals (Wong
andHenry, 1988)
• ion exchange: the solid ion-exchanger is suspended in the liquid phase and the metal
ions are transported from the contaminated solid waste to the complexing ionexchanger. In the ion-exchange particles, the metal ions are covalently or electrostatically bound by the ion-exchanger sites (Wong and Henry, 1988).This process is very
complex andrate-limited bymasstransport ofheavy metal ionsfrom thebulk solution
tothe surface oftheion-exchange particles andbytransport ofthemetal ions from the
solidphasetotheliquidphase
• electro-reclamation: in-situ removal of heavy metals from soil systems by electrically
charging the system through the application of several electrode arrays; generally the
processispromoted byacidification ofthesoil(Lageman etal., 1990).
There is no literature onthe extraction of heavy metals from biowaste. However, sewage
sludge (asolidwastestream comparable tobiowaste) hasbeenextensively studied. Table
2.1 present a compilation of literature data regarding the extraction efficiencies of Cd,
Cu, Pb and Zn from sewage sludge. Table 2.1 shows a very broad range of extraction
efficiencies for all heavy metals. The broad range in extraction efficiencies is due to
differences in sludge composition, differences in pretreatment of the sludge and differ-
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ences in extracting conditions. The variable extraction conditions, such as extracting
time, reagent concentration, solids concentration and type of mixing, are important
extracting parameters. Figure 2.2 shows the effect of pH and solids concentration on the
extraction ofCd,Cuand Znasafunction oftime.Thedata for Cuand Znaretaken from
Wozniak and Huang (1982), and that for Cd are from Tyagi et al. (1988). Wozniak and
Huang (1982) studied the extraction of heavy metals from activated sludge by HC1as a
function of the extraction time, pH and solids content. The experiments were conducted
in 600-ml reactors and stirring was provided by two six-unit stirrers. Tyagi et al. (1988)
studied the acid extraction of digested sludge. The sludge samples were acidified with
H 2 S0 4 in500-mlErlenmeyer flasks and stirring wasprovided bya Gallenkamp shakerat
25 rpm. The extraction data for Cd have been recalculated to extraction efficiencies (in
%). Theextraction datafor CuandZnaregiven inmg.l"1becausethetotal metal contents
werenotreported.
Table2.1

Extraction efficiency ofheavy metalsfrom sewage sludge
Extraction efficiency (%)

Extracting reagent
HCl,pH1.5'
0.5 Macetic acid
HCl,pH1.5

3

H 2 S0 4 4
HC1,pH l 5
HC1, pH l

6

H 2 S0 4 ,pH1.5 7
H 2 S0 4 ) pH1.5

8

Cd

Cu

Pb

Zn

10-90

0-70

5- 100

50-90

40

0

5

25

80- 100

80- 100

40- 100

100

10-70

<2

10- 15

35-70

90

50

-

90

22-90

2-90

30- 100

50-95

-

50-75

50-60

80-95

95-99

8- 10

35-65

50-99

OliverandCarey, 1976;1BloomfieldandPruden, 1975;J WozniakandHuang,1982;
4
Jenkins, 1981;5Ried, 1988;6Rulkensetal., 1989;7Tyagi, 1988;8Lo,1990.
Asmight beexpected, both the extraction efficiency and the rate of extraction are higher
at lower pH values. However, some peculiar behaviour is observed in the course of
extraction. Firstly,the extraction ofcopper shows alag phase, i.e. the extraction doesnot
start immediately but is delayed for a certain period of time. The lag phase is longer for
higher total solids concentrations although the final extraction efficiency is higher.
Secondly, the extraction rate does not gradually decrease as equilibrium is reached, but
shows two maxima during the course of extraction. Normally, it is expected that the
extraction follows a pseudo-first-order equation or parabolic diffusion equation (Sparks
andSuarez,1991).
Theis and Hayes (1978) showed that the metal extractability depends on the redox
conditions. The extraction efficiency decreases for most heavy metals when the sludge is
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anaerobically digested. EspeciallytheCu extractability decreased drastically,from 61% to
1%. The lower solubility is caused by the reduction of sulphate to sulphide and the
subsequent precipitation of heavy metal sulphides.Heavy metal sulphides, especially CuS
and PbS, are very difficult to solubilise, even at low pH values (Fletcher and Beckett,
1987a,b).
Cd, pH1.5

Cu, pH1.5

20

Cd,pH20

Zn,pH1.5

40
time(h)

Cu,pH2.0

-•-0.5 - - 1 . 5 —-2.1 -0-3.5 -*-4.5

Zn, pH2.0

-•-0.5 — 2 1 — 1.5 — 3.5 — 4.5

Cd,pH3.0

-0.5

— 1

— 2.5

Figure2.2 Heavy metal extraction from sewage sludge at variable total solids
concentration (solids concentration in%)

2.3. Physicalseparationprocesses
If heavy metals are concentrated in specific solidfractionsof a solid waste, the selective
removal oftheseparticlesfromthe solid waste generally results in a smallfractionthat is
highly contaminated and a large fraction that is relatively clean. The separation of a
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specific fraction is achieved by means of physical separation processes. The term
'physical' is added to distinguish this process from molecular separation processes, such
as distillation and dialysis. In this subchapter, a short review will be given of the
available technologies. The processes are widely used in soil remediation, the mining
industry and mineral processing (Svarovsky, 1985). Until now, adaptions of mining
technologies in the field of environmental technology have been applied only in the
cleaning of polluted soils and sediments, during which "non-polluted" sand is separated
from "polluted" smaller size fractions (Van Dillen and Schotel, 1990; Kroenig, 1990;
Wertherand Willichowski, 1990).The separation ofaspecific fraction of the solid waste
byasolid-solid separationprocessisestablished bydifferences inparticlesproperties.
Table 2.2

Wet solid-solid separation processes
Waste properties
Process

Size

Density

Hydro-

Shape

phobicity
screening or sieving
elutriation

+
+

+

hydrocyclones

+

+

air flotation
magnetic separation

Magnetic
properties

(+)'
(+)
(+)
+
+

bracketsindicatesecondaryimportance
Table 2.2 presents the wet solid-solid separation processes mostly widely used in waste
treatment, together with the principal properties on which the separation is based.
Descriptions and applications of these processes and adaptations of these processes can
befound invarioustextbooks (Svarovsky, 1985;Metcalf andEddy, 1991).
Physical wet-separation processes used in the field of environmental technology can be
characterised byaclean solid stream and acontaminated solid stream. Figure 2.3 showsa
schematic presentation of a physical wet-separation process where the contaminated
waste (influent flow) is separated into a "clean" flow and a "contaminated" flow. The
flows are characterised bythe flow rate of the liquid (F in m3.s_1),total solids concentration (Sinkg.m"3)and concentration of contaminant inthe solids (C inmg.kg"1 DM).The
separation efficiency (Es) with respect to the total contaminated flow is defined as the
total solids mass flow of the contaminated fraction as a fraction of the total solids feed
massflowrate:

Es =

(2.1)
* in ^ it
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where the subscripts 'in' and 'con' refer to the incoming flow and contaminated flow,
respectively.
cleanfraction

contaminated fraction

Figure2.3 Schematic presentation of physical separation process for environmental applications
The efficiency of the solid-solid separation process is determined not only by the total
separation efficiency but also by the distribution of the contaminant over the clean and
contaminated flows. The separation efficiency with respect to the contaminants (Ec) is
defined as:
Ec =

r'con^con*~'<
con^con *-xon
rin^in ^in

c

(2.2)

Figure 2.4 shows a contour plot ofthe performance of the physical separation process as
afunction ofE s andE c . Theremoval efficiency ofasolid-solid wet-separation process is
highwhentheE s islowandtheE c ishigh (topleft cornerofFigure2.4).
De Waaij and Van Veen (1988) studied the heavy metal decontamination by hydrocyclones of several types of sediment. Table 2.3 gives the total separation efficiency and
contamination efficiencies, recalculated from their data. Hydrocyclone separation gives
good results for sandy sediments; however, for muddy sediments, the performance of
hydrocyclones is poor. This is caused by the poor separation efficiency and the high
contaminant concentrations inthe"clean"stream.
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Figure2.4 Qualification oftheperformance ofasolid-solid separation processon
basisoftheseparation andcontamination efficiencies
The separation efficiency as defined in equation 2.1 includes all the separated solids,
irrespective of particle size. However, for most separation processes the separation
efficiency varies with particle size. Therefore the grade efficiency is introduced, i.e. the
separationefficiency asafunction ofparticlesize:

G(x)=Ec

-dFw-=Esc-^^r

(2 3)

-

where G(x)isthe grade efficiency, x isthe particle size (m), and F(x) and Fcon(x) are the
cumulativeparticle sizedistributions ofthefeed andcontaminated flow, respectively.
Table2.3
Performance of hydrocyclone separation for different types of
sedimentswith respecttoheavy metals(DeWaaijandVanVeen, 1988)
Origin

Type

Metal

river

mud

Cd

Es
0.50

Ec
0.90

river

sand

Cd

0.10

0.85

channel

sand

Cr

0.25

0.85

river

sand

Cd

0.10

0.70

channel

mud

0.80

mud

Hg
Cd

0.50

harbour

0.57

0.82

harbour

mud

Hg

0.40

0.75

channel

mud

Hg

0.46

0.86
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Figure2.5 showsthegradeefficiency curvesof severaltypesof separators.Often asingle
number is used to replace the grade efficiency curve of a separation device. This number
iscalled the "cut size"(orx50)and corresponds totheplace onthe curve where the grade
efficiency is50%.

O

1E-07

1E-06

1E-05

particlesize (m)
Figure2.5 Grade efficiency curves for several types of separators (adapted from
Svarovsky (1985))
A second criterion for the performance of a separation process is the sharpness of the
classification, as indicated by the steepness of the grade efficiency curve. An ideal
separation would result in a step function, as might be obtained with an ideal screen. In
most cases there is, however, some "misplaced" material. The less steep the grade
efficiency curve, the greater the amount of misplaced material. The simplest measure of
the classification sharpness (H) is the ratio of two sizes corresponding to two different
percentages (symmetrical around 50%) on the grade efficiency curve, such as for
examplethequartiles (Svarovksy, 1985):
XZ5
1(25/75)
X75

(2.3)

where x25 and x75 are the particles sizes corresponding to grade efficiencies of 25 and
75%.
The solid waste hasto be characterised with respect toparticle size distribution and level
of contamination before a separation technology is applied on a pilot-plant or practical
scale. For this,the solid waste is physically separated by small, lab-scale devices which
differentiate on one of the particle properties given in Table 2.2. After the classification,
the heavy metal content of the separated fractions is determined. In this way it becomes
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3. Materialsandmethods
3.1. Introduction
I n this chapter the materials and methods used in the laboratory-scale experiments are
described. Specific experimental conditions are discussed in the relevant chapters. The
following subjects aredealtwith inthischapter:
1.
Flame and graphite furnace atomic absorption spectroscopy (FAAS and GFAAS)
for measuring the total metal content of aqueous solution. Two aspects will be
discussed:
•
the matrix effect of various extraction liquids onthe FAAS and GFAAS
signal
•
the variance and precision of aqua regia digestion of solid samples in
combination withFAAS/GFAAS.
2.
The use of the Cu(II)-ion-selective electrode for measuring the free Cu + activity
in multicomponent solutions. The selectivity, linearity and kinetics of the electrode response are studied. Also the effect of the composition of the solution on
the liquid-junction potential ofthereference electrode isdetermined.
3.
Thelaboratory set-up for theseparation ofphysical entitiesofbiowaste.
4.
Extraction andcharacterisation methodsofhumicacids inbiowaste.
5.
The experimental set-up for measuring Cu(II) adsorption isotherms and Cu(II)
desorption kinetics.
6.
Thephysical and chemical composition of biowaste. Discussions onthe chemical
andphysical properties ofbiowasteareaddressed intherelevantchapters.
Cu(II) was chosen as the monitoring heavy-metal because there is an abundance of
Kteraturedatawith respecttoCu(II)binding tonatural organic complexants andto Cu(II)
extraction from sewage sludgeand soils.Furthermore,themeasurement ofthefreeCu(II)
activity with ion-selectiveelectrodes iswell established.

3.2. AtomicAbsorption Spectroscopy(AAS)
3.2.1. Introduction
The total metal content in solution is measured by flame or graphite furnace atomic
absorption spectroscopy. FAAS is a simple, rapid and accurate technique which is less
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sensitive to interference. The detection limit is in the mgX region. GFAAS has a
detection limit in the ug.l"1 region, but the determination is time-consuming and faces
increasing problems with respect to interference. A comprehensive description of AAS
canbefound inWelz(1985).
Interference in AAS is divided into spectral and non-spectral interference. Genuine
spectral interference caused by direct overlap of atomic lines is rare with both the
graphitefurnace andflame technique.Non-spectral interference affects the analytic signal
immediately. Since AAS isarelative method (comparison with areference solution) any
behaviourofthesamplethatisdifferent from thereference solutionpossibly bringsabout
interference. Interference that cannot be specified because itscause isunknown or is ofa
complex nature is called a 'matrix effect1. Non-spectral interference can be eliminated by
makingthe composition ofthesample and that ofthe reference solution similar; thus the
matrix effects will influence the signal in both the sample and the reference solution to
equaldegrees.However,thismethod is impracticable whena largenumber ofsamples of
varying composition aretobeanalysed.
Background interference occurs relatively seldom with the flame technique, but is
frequent inthe graphite furnace technique. Abackground correction isusually necessary,
but the sole use of a background corrector cannot guarantee accurate results, and may
even introduce errors. The main cause for the failure of the background correction is a
background signal that is too high. Since measurement of the background signal is time
offset to the measurement of the total absorption, interference can arise in the graphite
furnace technique ifthebackground signal appearstooquickly.

3.2.2. Apparatus andexperimental conditions
The analytical measurements were made on a Varian SpectrAA 300 Atomic Absorption
Spectrometer coupled to a GTA-96 Graphite Tube Atomizer and a PSC-56 Programmable Sample Changer. The apparatus can be equipped with both a flame device and
graphite furnace (GF). The spectrometer is equipped with a Deuterium background
correction system.Theconditions for selected metalsaresummarised inTable3.1.

3.2.3. Matrixeffect ofextraction liquids
The matrix effect of various extraction liquids is evaluated for Cd, Cu, Pb and Zn by
adding a known amount of the metal nitrate salt to the extraction liquid. The concentrationsareintherangeexpected intheextraction anddigestion procedures (see Chapters4,
5and 8).Thematrix effect isquantified bycomparing the absorption ofthe metals inthe
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extraction liquids with their absorption inthe calibration solution (0.3 M HN0 3 + 0.9 M
HC1).TheresultsaregiveninTable3.2.
Table3.1
Metal

Experimental conditions fortheAASmeasurements (Welz, 1985)

Technique

X (nm)

Concentration
range2(mg.l"')

Remarks

Na

flameJ emission

589.0

0.0 -2.0

addition of 1.0 g.I" CsClto suppress
ionisation

K

flame emission

766.5

0.0 -1.0

addition of 1.0 g.I"' CsClto suppress
ionisation

Ca

flame absorption

422.7

0.0 -4.0

addition of2g.I*1La(N0 3 ) 2 to suppress
interference

Mg

flame absorption

202.6

0.0- 10.0

addition of2 g.I"1La(N0 3 ) 2 to suppress
interference

Fe

flame absorption

248.3

0.0- 10.0

Al

flame absorption

309.3

0.0- 40.0

Cr

flame absorption

357.9

0.0 -8.0

Mn

flame absorption

279.5

0.0 -5.0

Cd

GF absorption

228.8

0.0 4.0'

Cu

flame absorption

324.8

0.0 -8.0

Cu

GF absorption

324.8

0.0- 20.0'

Pb

flame absorption

217.0

0.0 -8.0

Pb

GF absorption

217.0

0.0- 50.01

Zn

flame absorption

213.9

0.0 -0.8

nitrous oxide-acetyl flame

platform, matrix modifier (NH4)2HP04+
Mg(N03)2> Tas5 800°C,Tatom6 1500°C

platform, matrix modifier (NH4)2HP04+
Mg(N0 3 ) 2 , T B 800°C,Tatom 1800°C

graphite furnace in ng.l" ; all calibration curves are made with 0.9 M HC1+ 0.3M HN0 3 as background
electrolyte; flame measurements normally made in an oxidised air-acetylene flame; 4 wavelength; 5
ashing temperature;6 atomisation temperature

In the low concentration regions, the matrix effect is significant for Cd and Cu in some
extraction liquids. This is due to the fact that the composition of the extraction liquid
differs significantly from that of the calibration solution because the samples were not
diluted. For higher metal concentrations where the samples were diluted with the
calibration solution,thematrix effect for most extraction liquids isnegligible.The matrix
effect for Zn is in all cases negligible, which is expected for the flame technique (Welz,
1985).For the determinations with the graphite furnace the matrix effect increases in the
order Cu<Pb<Cd. Most probably the interference is caused by light scattering in the
graphite furnace tube. Salts of extraction liquids remaining in the graphite furnace after
the drying and ashing stages are evaporated in the atomisation phase leading to light
scattering (Welz, 1985).
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Table3.2

Matrix effects ofGFAASforCd,CuandPband FAASforZn

extraction liquid

level

error

level'

error

level'

error

level'

error

(mg.r )

(%)

(mg.r1)

(%)

(mg.r')

(%)

(mg.r')

(%)

1
2

0
0

2

0.5 MNH.Ac'

Zn

Pb

Cu

Cd

20

-10to 10
0

12.5
125

0
0

100
1000

0
0

0
0

100
1000

0
0

1
2

0
0

0.1 MNaAc/HAc

2
20

b2
0

12.5
125

1MNH2OHHCl

2
20

-40to40
-20to20

12.5
125

-10
0

100
1000

0
0

1
2

0
0

0.1 MEDTA

2
20

b2
b2

12.5
125

-50
0

100
1000

10
0

1
2

0
0

H202+3.2 MNH4Ac

2
20

50

12.5
125

-40
0

100
1000

0
0

1
2

0
0

0

concentrationlevel; backgroundleveltoohigh; Ac=acetate

3.3. Aquaregiadigestionofbiowaste
3.3.1. Introduction
The standard procedure for determining the total metal content of biowaste consists ofa
digestion step with aqua regia followed by measurement of the metals in solution by
AAS. Theprocedure is derived from thedetermination of the total metal content of soils
andplants (Lustenhouwer, 1991).Lustenhouwer et al. (1990a, 1990b, 1990c)studied the
total procedure for the determination of heavy metals in biowaste-derived compost: (1)
sampling, (2) digestion with aqua regia, and (3) metal analysis. They showed that the
performance of the digestion procedure by conventional and by microwave heating is
satisfactory with respect to variance and precision. The precision of the digestion with
aqua regia is appropriate, although it is known that some metals (especially Cr) can
evaporateduringdigestionaschromiumchlorides.
The variance and precision ofthe aqua regia digestion in combination with heavy metal
analysis by AAS is tested for the reference material BCR No. 144, a sewage sludge of
domestic origin (CBR, 1985). The total analytical procedure is tested for four biowaste
samplesofdifferent origin.
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3.3.2. Material and methods
Samples of approx. 20 to 30 kg of biowaste, collected at VAM Wijster, were cut and
homogenised in a 10-litre stainless-steel kitchen blender. 1-2 kg of the sample was dried
at 70°Cand 100-200gofthesamplewascrushed with an agateplanet ball mill (Retsch)
to produce particles smaller than <0.1 mm. Of the ball-milled sample, 0.5-2 g was
digested with 10mlof aqua regiabyconventional heating underreflux at 250°Cfor 4hr
(Gehrardt Kjeldatherm). The solution was filtered through a paper filter (Schleicher &
Schuell 5891 Schwarzband) andmadeupto 100mlwithbidistilled water.
Heavy metal concentrations in solution were determined by FAAS and GFAAS, as
described in subchapter 3.2. The certified total heavy metal content and the aqua-regiasoluble heavy metal content of the reference materials BCR No. 144 are given in Table
3.3.
Table3.3
Heavy metalcontentofreference material BCR 144(in mg.kg DM )
Element
Total
Aquaregia
Cd
Cu
Pb
Zn
' DM=dry matter

3.4 ± 0.3
713 ± 26
495 ± 19
3143 ±103

3.6 ± 0.3
694 ± 44
479 ± 51
3055 ±273

The differences between the certified value of the total content and aqua regia contents
are small for samples with a high organic matter content. Silicates are not digested by
aqua regia, but the contribution of heavy metals incorporated in the sand is very low
compared to the total content of the other components in biowaste. Therefore, the aqua
regiacontent ofheavymetals inbiowasteprovidesareliable estimateofthetotal content.

3.3.3. Results and discussion
Table 3.4 presents the content of Cd, Cu, Pb and Zn in BCR 144 and the four biowaste
Samples.Thedeterminations werecarried outinduplicate.
Thestandard deviation ofthe procedure shows that the repeatability of the procedure for
the reference sample BCR 144 is very good. The values are within the 95% confidence
interval of the aqua regia content of Table 3.3, demonstrating that the precision of the
procedure is satisfactory.
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Table3.4
Heavy metal content (in mg.kg' DM) after digestion with aqua regis
andFAASorGFAAS
Sample
BCR 144

Zn

Pb

Cu

Cd
GFAAS

FAAS

GFAAS

FAAS

GFAAS

FAAS

3.5 ±0.2

688 ± 8

687 ± 5

466 ± 2

495 ± 4

3153±5

0.50 ±0.02

18.0±0.5

17.5 ±0.3

21 ± 1

26 ± 2

103 ±1

67 ±1

73 ± 2

26 ± 2

30 ± 2

131 ± 3
89 ± 4

53 ± 1

62 ± 2

136 ± 5

biowaste:
sample1
sample3

0.33± 0.02
0.26 ±0.01

16.3±0.1

20.1 ±0.6
17.9±0.2

sample4

0.36 ±0.01

15.9± 0.1

16.9±0.2

sample2

20 ± 2

The results for the four biowaste samples showsthatthe repeatability of the procedure is
very good. Particle size reduction of the biowaste sample to particles smaller than 0.1
mm by the planet ball mill results in a homogeneous sample which gives a good reproducibility of the digestion procedure when 1-2 g of material is used (Lustenhouwer,
1991). Moreover, the small particle size results in the complete solubilisation of the
heavy metals from the solid sample. The difference between FAAS and GFAAS for Cu
are small, but the values measured by GFAAS for Pb are significantly higher than for
FAAS. The values are 20%higher for biowaste samples with low Pb contents, but only
6%higher for thereference sample and 9%higher for the biowaste with arelatively high
Pb content. The discrepancy between FAAS and GFAAS for the samples with low Pb
contents results from the fact that the FAAS signal is below the first standard of the
calibration curve,thusgivingrisetolargeerrors.
For the metals Na,K, Ca,Mg,Fe,Al, P0 4 and Mn,total concentrations were determined
after aqua regia digestion with FAAS for the reference sample BCR 144. The results of
theaqua-regia-solublecontent (resultsnot shown here)were ingood agreement with the
certified totalvalues(CBR, 1985).

3.4. Cupricion-selectiveelectrode
3.4.1. Introduction
Inthisresearchthecupric ion-selective electrode,Cu(II)-ISE,wasapplied intwotypesof
studies:
• measurement ofCu(II)adsorption isotherms(seeChapters6and7)
• measurement of the kinetics of the Cu(II) desorption from organic particles of
biowasteatlowpH(seeChapter8).
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The Cu(II)-ISE isa solid state electrode, for whichthe electrode response isregulated by
theprecipitation reactionofCu2+ inthe CuS(s) membrane.Thischemical reaction induces
the Cu2+ transfer from the sample solution to the membrane. The behaviour of ionselective electrodes is extensively reviewed by Buffle (1988) and Ammann (1986). In
this subchapter we will focus on the behaviour of the Cu-ISE coupled to an Ag/AgCl
reference electrode.

3.4.2. Nernstian behaviour ofthe electrode
Bythe selective transfer of ion ifromthe sample solution to the membrane phase ofthe
electrode, an electromotive force (EMF) is generated. The EMF should be a linear
function of the logarithm of the activity of the ion in the bulk solution if all other
potential differences areassumed tobeconstant. Inthat case,the EMF oftheelectrode is
described bytheNernst equation:
EMF=E0+Slog ai

(3.1)

where EMF is the electromotive force or cell potential (mV), E0 the reference potential
(mV),ajtheactivity ofioni(mol.l" orM)and StheNernstian slope.TheNernstian slope
isdefined as:
RT 59.16
S=2.303-— =— —
ZiF
Z;

(3.2)
v

'

where Zj is the charge of ion i, T is the absolute temperature (K), R is the gas constant
(8.314 J.Kr'.mol"1) and F is the Faraday equivalent (9.6487104 C.mol"1). E0 has no
thermodynamic significance and it includes all the measurement-circuit constants. In
practice, the ideal electrode behaviour is not observed and deviations from the Nernst
equation become significant at low activities. For most neutral carrier-based membrane
electrodes, the response curve follows Nernstian behaviour upto 10"7-10"6Mbutflattens
outatlowerconcentrations (Ammann, 1986).
The response of the electrode system (Cu-ISE and Ag/AgCl reference electrode) was
measured inthetotal Cu(N03)2 concentrations range of 10'9to 10"2M. Figure 3.1 shows
the electrode response (in mV) as a function of the total Cu(II) concentration. The slope
of 29.5 mV per decade is in good agreement with the theoretical slope of 29.6 mV.
DeviationfromNernstian behaviour startsoff ataconcentration ofapprox. 10'8M Cu(II)
which is due to both the slow response of the electrode and the presence of interfering
ions(Buffle, 1988).The slowresponse oftheelectrode atlowtotal Cu(II) concentrations
is due to the slow mass transport of ions from the bulk to the surface of the electrode
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(aqueous diffusion layer) and diffusion of the ions in the membrane. Interfering ions,
mostly cations, are present in low concentrations in the salts and bidistilled water
(demineralisedand subsequently distilled)used.
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Figure3.1 Response oftheCu(II)-ion-selective electrode asafunction ofthetotal
Cu(II)activity

3.4.3. Linear responseoftheelectrode
The limit of Nernstian behaviour as observed in Figure 3.1 does not reflect the true
detection limit of the electrode. Lower free metal activities can be measured for metalbuffered solutions. Metal-buffered solutions aremade upofmetal ions inthe presence of
a metal-complexing agent. Metal-buffered calibration solutions eliminate the effects of
theslowresponseoftheelectrode systemandruleouttheinterference ofothermetal ions
(Avdeefetal., 1983).
The linear response of the Cu(II)-ISE was determined for a solution containing 10"5M
Cu(N03)2 and 10"3M salicylic acid in 0.1 M NaN03. Salicylic acid forms metal complexes with Cu(II) and protons. The free Cu(II) concentration (Cu2+) depends on the pH
ofthesolution. AtlowpHsalicylicacid isprotonated andCu2+ isequaltothetotal Cu(II)
concentration in solution. At higher pH values Cu(II) complexes to the salicylate and
Cu + therefore decreases with increasing pH. All reactions and equilibrium constants for
this system are known and tabulated (Martell and Smith, 1977). The chemical equilibrium for this system at variable pH was calculated by the thermodynamic equilibrium
model EQUILIB (see Appendix 6A of Chapter 6). The calculations, -log(Cu2+) as a
function of pH are plotted in Figure 3.2. The results are in excellent agreement with the
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equilibrium models ECCLESS and GEOCHEM (McGrath, 1986; Sanders and McGrath,
1988).
16
EQUILB
12

D

Experiment

D.

6

8

10

12

PH
Figure 3.2 Comparison of the measured Cu(II) activity with the results of
EQUILIB for the system 10 s MCu(N0 3 ) 2 and 10'3Msalicylic acid in 0.1M NaN0 3
The Cu(II)-ISE was calibrated at Cu(II) concentrations of 10"5 and 10'2 M. Figure 3.2
shows the results of the experiment for the system of 10" M Cu(N03)2 and 10" M
salicylicacidin0.1MNaN0 3 forpH3to 11.As expected, thefree Cu(II) concentrations
decreases with increasing pH. The free Cu(II) concentration is calculated on the basis of
linear response of the electrode; i.e. the calibration results at 10" and 10" M is linearly
extrapolated to lower electrode responses. The excellent agreement between model
calculations and measurements shows that the electrode gives a linear response up to at
least 10'14M. AccordingtoAvdeefetal.(1983)theresponseoftheCu(II)-ISE inametal
buffering system of Cu(N03)2 and ethylenediamine behaves in alinear fashion from 10"3
to 10"' M.In general,the electrode response is linear when the total metal concentration
is higher than 10" M and the dissociation kinetics of metal complexes is rapid on the
timescaleofthemeasurement(Buffle, 1988).

3.4.4. Magnitude oftheliquid-junction potential
Thedifference inelectrode potential can only be assigned to achange in activity of ioni
when E0 is constant (see equation 3.1). The reference potential (E0) of the electrode
system is determined by, among other things, the liquid-junction potential (Ej) at the
reference electrode. A liquid-junction potential is always generated when electrolytic
solutionsofdifferent ioniccompositionareincontact witheachother.Itisoften assumed
that the liquid-junction potential is independent of the sample composition, but in some
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cases it may vary considerably. In this subchapter, the liquid-junction potential at the
junction of the reference electrode and the sample solution is examined on the basis of
theHenderson Formalism (Ammann, 1986).
The total flux of ions at thejunction of the reference electrode is given by (Ammann,
1986):
dina;
&<j>
Ji =u i C i R T ^ r L - Z i U i C i F ^ +C i v x

(3.3)

where Jjisthe flux of ion i(mol.m' .s'1), Uj isthe absolute mobility of the ion (u^Dj/RT,
m .s"'.J''.mor ;Diisthediffusivity ofioni,m .s'1), ^is theelectrical potential acrossthe
liquid junction (V), and vx is the convectional transport of the liquid phase across the
liquidjunction (m .s"). Henderson derived an approximated equation, based on Planck's
theory,tocalculatetheliquid-junction potential (Ammann, 1986):
XZiUi(ai-a')
^ZfuKai-ai) r

^Zfuia*
2 ^ z ' u ' a>

where and ^ and a; refer to the concentration of ion i in the sample and the reference
solution(M),respectively.
In general, 3MKC1 isused asreference solution tominimise Ej. However, CI" diffusion
from the reference solution tothe sample solution gives rise to complexation with Cu(II)
to form Cu(Cl)„ "n)(n=l,2,3) complexes. Therefore NaN0 3 is used as reference electrolyte. For asystem of 10"5M Cu(N03)2 and avariableNaN0 3 concentration, thejunction
potential iscalculated byequation 3.4 asafunction ofpH (see Figure 3.3). The reference
solution is composed of 2 M NaN0 3 . The values of the mobilities for the ions of the
system aretakenfrom Newman(1973).Figure3.3 showsthefollowing features:
• changes in the ionic strengths of the sample solutions give rise to changes in the
liquid-junction potential
• at low pH values, thejunction potential changes significantly; this is due to both the
highprotonconcentration andthehighproton mobility.
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Figure3.3 Relative liquid-junction potential asafunction ofpHatvariable ionic
Strengthsofthesample solutionascalculated bytheHenderson equation (reference
solution:2MNaN03)

3.4.5. Kineticsoftheelectrode response
One of the limiting factors for the application of ion-selective electrodes is the response
time ofthe electrode. The factors contributing to slow response times arenumerous. The
main factors are(Ammann, 1986):
• responsetimeoftheelectronic measurement circuit
• diffusion rate ofthe ion inthe unstirred layerofthe sample solution nearthe electrode
surface
• exchangerateoftheionatthemembrane-solution interface
• diffusion ratewithinthe membrane
• rate of stabilisation of the liquid-junction potential when the composition of the
samplesolution is modified.
Extensive studies were carried out to determine the dynamic behaviour of membrane
electrodes (for a more comprehensive discussion, see Buffle (1988) and Ammann
(1986)). Often the response depends on the transport processes in the aqueous diffusion
layer. The transport is influenced by the shape and condition of the membrane surface
and thecomposition of the sample.Theresponse time can be reduced by minimising the
diffusion layer (fast stirring, flowing sample) or by using samples of higher activities.
Lowtotal ionconcentrations always leadtovery longresponsetimesoftheelectrode.
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However, so far no studies have been made of the electrode response with very fast
changes in sample composition. Here,the response oftheelectrode system is studied for
a metal-buffered solution containing 10"5 M Cu(N03)2 and 10"3 M salicylic acid. The
response of the Cu(II)-ISE is registered at an instant lowering of the pH of the solution
from pH 10to 2. Figure 3.4 shows the pH and Cu(II)-ISE response for this system asa
function oftime.
dosageof HN0 3

k—

1E-03

11

pH

1E-05

i9

1E-07

7

1E-09

- 5

X

1E-11

- 3

Cu 2t

pH

__!..

1E-13
0.0

0.1

0.2

0.3

,

i. 1
0.4

time(h)
Figure3.4 Response of the Cu(II)-ISE at an instant pH lowering for a metalbuffered solutionof 105MCu(II) and 10°Msalicylic acid
At high pH values, Cu(II) is complexed to salicylate and Cu2+ is much lower than the
total Cu(II) concentration. AsthepH is lowered to 2,Cu(II) iscompletely exchanged for
protons from the salicylate complex and Cu2+ should beequal to the total Cu(II) concentration. The Cu(II)-ISE however does not increase from 10'12 M to 10"5M but gives an
overshoot during the pH drop and slowly returns to the level of 10 s M. Additional
experiments (not shown here) show that the overshoot is smaller at higher Cu2+ concentrationsand atslower ratesofpHlowering.Theovershoot followed byaslowresponse is
not due to changes in the liquid-junction potential of the reference electrode. Fast pH
changes for a system of two coupled reference electrodes as a function of time only
showed changes in EMF of 1-2 mV and the EMF returned to its original value within a
fewseconds.
The overshoot of the Cu(II)-ISE ismostprobably due to the mass transport of Cu2+ over
the film layer at the electrode surface against a concentration gradient (Wesselingh and
Krishna, 1990).The diffusion of charged species is not regulated only by the concentration gradient but also by an electrical potential gradient made up of the total ionic
composition of the solution. Mass transport of charged species is described by the
Nernst-Planck diffusion equation. The electrical potential gradient during the pH drop
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causes an accumulation of Cu + ions near the membrane surface, giving rise to an
overshoot during acertaintimeperiod,after whichthegradientswill levelout.InChapter
8thediffusion ofcharged specieswill betreated more quantitatively.

3.4.6. Selectivity factor ofthe Cu(II)-ISE for interfering ions
Ideally, the potential difference of the ion-selective electrode should be a linear function
of the logarithm of the activity of ion i (equation 3.1). In practice, however, such ideal
electrodebehaviour isnot observed,aswasshown in subchapter 3.4.2 .Inaddition toion
i also interfering ionsj contribute tothemeasured EMF.Therefore, the effect of interfering ionsj onthe electrode potential havetobe accounted for. Asemi-empirical approach
to correct for the interference of other ions is given by the extended Nicolsky-Eisenheim
equation (Ammann, 1986):

EMF= E0+Slog

ai+ ^ K r W

(3.5)

where ICy1** is the selectivity factor and ajthe activity of the interfering ionj (M). The
selectivity factor is a measure of a preference by the electrode for the interfering ion j
relative to the ion i. For selective membranes without any interfering effects, the
selectivity factor KjjPOt iszero.
In this chapter, the selectivity factors of interfering cations as a function of pH are
determined by the so-called fixed primary ion method, where the concentration of the
interfering ionj is varied at aconstant concentration of the primary ion i. The selectivity
factor isthen given by(Ammann, 1986):
AEMF

a;o*10

V ' =—

- a;n

(3.6)

where ai0is the activity of the primary ion in absence of the interfering ion, a-, and ajthe
activity of the primary and interfering ion, and AEMF isthe difference in EMF with and
without the interfering ion. In Table 3.5 the measured KjjPOt values for several ions are
givenatvariablepHfor the Cu(II)-ISE.
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Table3.5
Selectivity factor of the Cu(II)-ISE for various interfering ions at
variablepH
Interfering

pH

R

Cu.j

ionj

Interfering

pH

w-pot

ionj

N:u,j

CrJ+

1
3
5

3
0.002
0.001

Pb i+

1
4.8

<0.0001
0.04

Fe3+

1
2.3
3

0.3
0.2
0.02

Zn2+

1
5.5

0.0004
0.004

Al3+

1
3.6
4.7

0.0003
0.0005
0.0002

Mg2+

1
5.4

<0.0001
0.0009

Cd2+

1
5.5

0.0005
0.005

Ca2+

1
4.3
5.5

<0.0001
0.0007
0.009

As stated before, the precipitation reaction of Cu2+ and S2' to CuS(s) in the membrane
induces the Cu transfer from the sample solution to the membrane. All ions that
precipitate with S "can potentially be interfering ions. The selectivity factor is determined bythefreeionactivity and not bythetotal concentrations. Therefore, the selectivity factor for strongly interfering ions (Cr3+ and Fe3+) is lower at higher pH values
because the free metal activity of these interfering ions is lower at higher pH due to the
formation of soluble metal hydroxide complexes (Table 3.5). Cu(II) forms less strong
soluble hydroxide complexes and becomes relevant at higher pH values. For the same
reason some interfering ions (Cd2+, Pb2+ and Zn2+) have higher selectivity factors at
higher pH values because they form less strong complexes with hydroxide as compared
toCu2+(Smithand Martell, 1976).

3.4.7. Suspension effect
The suspension effect is caused by the different conductivities of solutions with and
without suspended/colloidalparticles.Thedifference inconductivity effects the E;ofthe
electrode circuit. Quantitative interpretations of this effect are not described in the
literature (Ammann, 1996). It particularly occurs in natural systems where colloids are
present. To quantify the suspension effect, suspensions of the clay mineral illite and
particle-sized organic fractions of biowaste were investigated. The EMF of suspensions
was measured during stirring (when the suspension effect should be effective) and after
the solution was allowed to settle.No differences in EMF were measured, showing that
the suspension effect isnegligible for thistypeofsamples.
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3.4.8. Conclusions
The following general conclusions can be made with respect to the application of the
cupricion-selectiveelectrodefor measuringfree Cu activitiesinnaturalsamples:
1. theresponse oftheelectrode islinearuptoatotal Cu(II) concentration ofapprox. 10'
M
2. free Cu(II) concentration can be measured to at least 10" M if the total Cu(II)
concentration ishigherthan 10' M
3. theresponse of the electrode showspeculiar behaviour with sudden pH changes,most
probably duetoNernst-Planck diffusion inthefilm layerattheelectrode surface
4. changes in the liquid-junction potential have to be considered at low pH and when
calibration and samplesolutionshavedifferent ionic strengths
5. Fe(III) and Cr(III) have a high selectivity factor and thus interfere with the Cu(II)
measurement, especially at a low pH; other heavy metals such as Cd(II), Pb(II) and
Zn(II) only interfere whenthe concentration ismuchhigher than the Cu(II) concentration.
The Cu(II)-ISE can be used quantitatively for systems where the composition of the
solution is known and no interfering ions are present. These systems are presented in
Chapters 6 and 7. The Cu(II)-ISE can only be used qualitatively for less well-defined
systems where the composition is not exactly known and interfering ions are present.
Thisapplication oftheISEwillbeemployed inChapter 8.

3.5. Lab-scalephysicalseparationprocesses
3.5.1. Introduction
The physical separation of components of biowaste by sieving and water elutration are
employed for twopurposes:
1. physical characterisation ofbiowaste:determining theparticle sizedistribution ofthe
organicand inorganic components
2. distribution ofheavy metalsoverthephysical entitiesofthewaste.
For the particle size distribution of biowaste, a three-step physical separation process is
appliedtodeterminetheorganicandinorganicfractions ofthewaste:
1. wet-sieving process; To fractionate biowaste with respect to particle size, a wetsieving process is used with the following sieve dimensions: 5, 2, 1, 0.5, 0.2, 0.1
and 0.05 mm. The smallest sieve diameter used is 0.05 mm because of practical
limitations and because this diameter is commonly used in soil science to distin-
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guish between sand and silt. The fraction <0.05 mm consists of silt, clay and organic matter. Thefraction>0.05 mm consists of sand, gravel, organic material and
otherinorganiccontaminants,suchasglass.
water elutriation; Thefractionsbetween 0.05 and 2 mm are further separated by a
water-elutriation column into an organic fraction and an inorganic fraction. The
separation is based on difference in density between the organic fraction (density
between 1,100and 1,400 kg.m"3)andthesandfraction(densityapprox.2,600kg.m"
3
). Theseparation isbrought about increasing theupflow velocity of water until the
organic fraction is elutriated and the sand remains at the bottom of the elutration
column.
sedimentation set-up;The silt and lutum and silt fraction ofthefraction<0.05 mm
aredetermined accordingtoHoubaetal.(1988).

3.5.2. Materialsand methods
To obtain a representative sample, approximately 50 litres of biowaste was collected.
Very large components and impurities, such as plastics and tins, were removed. To
minimise aerobic or anaerobic conversion of the waste, the samples were stored at 4°C
when not directly used. Before fractionation the waste was homogenised in a plastic
container and4to5kgwasused for thephysical fractionation.
Theseparationprocesscomprised awet-sievingprocess,awater-elutriation processanda
sedimentation unit. A presentation of the wet-sieving set-up is given in Figure 3.5. A
vibrating sieving apparatus (Retsch Labor-Siebemachine Type VIBRO) was equipped
with stainless-steel sieves of sizes 5.0, 2.0, 1.0, 0.50, 0.20, 0.10 and 0.05 mm (Retsch
Analysensiebe). The top sieve of 5 mm was filled with a sample of biowaste, and
bidistilled water was sprayed over the sample using a showering device. The top layer
was turned over several times until the water running through the 0.05 mm sieve was
clear. The material and the top sieve were removed and the procedure was repeated
several times. Periodically the material was removed from the other sieves to prevent
blocking ofthesieves.Thetotal sieving procedure wasrepeated until4-5 kg of biowaste
hadbeenfractionated.Thewater andtheparticles <0.05mm were collected inan 80-litre
container.
Thefractions0.05-0.1,0.1-0.2, 0.2-0.5 and 0.5-1 mm were exposed to the water elutriationprocess (Figure 3.5). First, asmall part ofthecolumn wasfilledwith a particle-sized
fraction. Then, bidistilled water was pumped through the bottom of the column and the
organic particles were visually separated from the sand fraction by varying the pump
water flow. The organic matter coming out at the top of the column (upflow) was
collected in a 0.05 mm sieve. The mineral fraction at the bottom (underflow) was
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removedperiodically bydismantlingthecolumn.

fraction <0.05
mm in water

NAWV|[
I

J 0.05 mm
sieve

Figure3.5 Presentation of the wet-sieving set-up (top) and water elutriation setup(bottom)
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The suspended solids <0.05 mm were concentrated by separation in a semi-continuous
tubular centrifuge (Sharpies) at 50,000 rpm. The solids were resuspended in bidistilled
water at a concentration of approx. 2 g.l"1.The organic matter of the fraction <0.05 mm
wasdigested byperoxide andthe silt andlutumfractions weredetermined by sedimentationasdescribed byHoubaetal.(1988).

3.6. Extraction and characterisationof humic acids in
biowaste
3.6.1. Introduction
Biowaste consists of organic matter of different origin, e.g. vegetables and flowers from
kitchens, and grass,leaves,and soil organic matter from gardens.Plant material and soil
organic matter contains a large range of organic molecules, ranging from low molecular
weightmoleculestomacromolecularsubstances.
Plant material is primarily comprised of cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin. The
extractives ofplant fibres are soluble inorganic solvents orwater. Theextractive part of
plant material is made up of a large number of individual compounds of both lipophilic
and hydrophilic types and can be regarded as non-structural plant components, almost
exclusively composed of extracellular and low molecular weight compounds. The most
important organic extractives are terpenoids, steroids, fats, waxes and phenolic constituents such as stilbenes, lignins, hydrolizable- and condensed tannins, and flavonoids
(Fengeland Wegener, 1984).
The nature and content of soil organic matter (SOM) depends on various soil formation
factors suchasclimate, soiltype and agricultural practice (Aiken et al., 1985).The major
part of SOM is made up of humic substances which are end products of the biological
decayofbiotaresidues.Theyconsistoforganicacidsoflowand highmolecular weights,
i.e. mono-, oligo-, and polysaccharides, proteins, peptides, amino acids, lipids, waxes,
polycyclic hydrocarbons and lignin fragments (Saiz-Jimenez, 1992). The resistant
organic matterplays arole inthe formation ofhumic acidsbybacteria and fungi. Humic
acids are the most stable compounds in soil and are slowly degraded. They play an
important role in the physico-chemical behaviour of heavy metals in natural systems
(Buffle, 1988;Stevenson, 1994).
The amount of humic acids in biowaste and the particle-sized organic fractions of
biowaste is determined. In the next subchapters the extraction procedure and some
characterisation methods forhumicacidsaredescribed.
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3.6.2. Extraction procedureforhumicacids
Theextraction schemeproposedbytheInternational HumicSubstances Society (IHSS)is
applied to extract and purify humic substances present in biowaste and its fractions
(Aiken et al., 1985).Theextraction of fulvic and humic acids isbased ontheir solubility
inacid and basic solutions. Fulvic acids aredefined asthe organic fraction soluble atpH
1;humic acids are soluble between pH 1-13; and the insoluble fraction is called humine.
During the last decade, the IHSS has stimulated the standardisation of extraction
procedures (Aiken et al., 1985; Hayes et al., 1989). The extraction techniques are in
general non-specific andthis means that inpractice adistinction between non-humic and
humic substances cannot always be made (Adani et al., 1997). The scheme for the
extraction andpurification ofhumicacidsfrom naturalwaters ispresented inTable 3.6.
Table3.6
Extraction procedure for isolation of humic acids from biowaste
(Aiken etal., 1985)
Step

Procedure

1

The sample isdried at40°Cand homogenised andmilled inan agateplanet ball mill

2

5to 10g ofthe sample isweighed ina250ml polypropylene centrifuge tube, diluted with0.1
M HC1 to asolid-liquid ratio of 1:25.ThepHofthe solution isadjusted to 1 with 6 M HC1. The
mixture isshaken for 1 hour andthe suspension allowed tosettle.Themixture iscentrifuged at
4500 rpm for 20minutes and the supernatant isseparated from the sediment.

3

The sediment isdiluted with bidistilled water toasolid-liquid ratio (S/L) of 1:10and the
solution isneutralised with 6MNaOH. The solution isfurther diluted to 1:25with 0.2 M
NaOH under nitrogen. The mixture isshaken for 4hours and allowed to settle overnight. The
supernatant isseparated from the sediment by centrifugation.

4

The pH ofthe supernatant isadjusted to 1 with 6M HC1and allowed tosettle for 12-16hours.
The mixture isseparated by centrifugation.

5

The sediment isredissolved in0.1 MKOH toa S/L of 1:25under nitrogen and theK+
concentration adjusted to0.3 Mwith 2 M KG. The solution isshaken for 4 hours and allowed
tostand overnight. The solution iscentrifuged and the sediment is discarded.

6

The supernatant isacidified with 6 MHG to pH 1 and the solution isallowed to settle
overnight and then centrifugated.

7

The sediment issuspended ina solution of0.1MHG and 0.3 M HFand shaken overnight to
remove mineral matter.

8

The mixture iscentrifuged. The precipitated humic acid istransferred to adialysis casing and
dialysed against bidistilled water untilthe conductivity has dropped below 5 mS.

9

The humic acid is freeze-dried.

The solid-liquid ratio (S/L) is decreased to 1:25 in order to completely solubilise the
humicacidsfrom biowaste.
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3.6.3. Characterisation ofhumicacids

The structure, composition and properties of humic substances have been extensively
discussed by Stevenson (1994), Buffle (1988) and Schnitzer (1978). Analytical tools to
characterisehumicacidsare,amongothers,chromatographic separation,functional group
analysis, spectroscopic methods, thermal analysis, chemical degradation and mass
spectroscopy.Inthisstudythefollowing analytical methodswereapplied:
• UV/VIS spectroscopy: determines the light absorption in the ultraviolet range (285
nm)and inthevisiblerange(465and665nm)(Stevenson, 1994).
• elemental composition: determines the C, H, O and N content of the humic acids
(Aikenetal., 1985).
• gel permeation chromatography: determines the molecular weight distribution of
thehumicacids(Buffle, 1988).

3.7. Computer-controlledbatch titrationapparatus
Cu(II) adsorption and desorption experiments were made with a computer-controlled
batch titration apparatus as shown in Figure 3.6. The system consisted of a computer
(Estate XT), two high-precision burettes (665 Dosimat, Metrohm Ltd.) and two mV
meters (691 pH meter, Metrohm Ltd.). The burettes and mV meters were connected to
the computer via an RS232 interface and the devices were controlled and registered by
software programs written in QuickBasic 4.5. The experiments were conducted in a
closedbatchsystem andnitrogengaswasledoverthesolutiontoprevent C0 2 absorption
from the atmosphere into the solution. With this experimental set-up various types of
measurements weremade:acid-base titrations,Cu(II) adsorption experiments at constant
pH,andkineticstudies of Cu(II)adsorption-desorption. Thesignificant advantages ofthe
computer-controlled titrations overmanually-controlled titrations are,amongstothers:
• proton and Cu(II) adsorption isotherms at "equilibrium" are controlled by a drift
criterion (see Chapter 6);the drift criterion is automatically controlled and registered
bythecomputer
• pH for Cu(II) adsorption isotherms is kept constant at a pre-fixed pH by computer
control
• for studying adsorption and desorption kinetics the response as a function of time is
relevant;thisisautomatically controlled andregistered bythecomputer
• computer-controlled handlingprovidesexcellentreproducibility ofexperiments.
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OVERVIEW OF THE SET-UP

—S-S

DETAILOF REACTION VESSEL

to/from
waterbath

Figure3.6 Schematic presentation of the computer-controlled batch system: 1
gas cylinder (99.995%N2); 2 pressure regulator; 3 flow regulator; 4washing bottle
(water);5CO, absorbent;6titrationvessel
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3.8. Chemicals
All reagents were of analytical grade or better. Water was demineralised and subsequently distilled (bidistilled water)toreducethebackground levelofheavy metals.When
heavy metals were measured, all plastics and glassware were cleaned before use by
immersion in4MHN0 3 for atleast24hours.

3.9. Resultsofthecharacterisation ofbiowaste
The composition of biowaste varies largely with time of year and place of collection.
This subchapter gives a general impression of the physico-chemical composition of
biowasteasencountered inthisstudy.

3.9.1. Physicalcharacterisation
Several samples ofbiowaste ofdifferent origin were physically separated asdescribed in
subchapter 3.5. The samples of different origin were collected at VAM Wijster, the
Netherlands. The fraction <0.05 mm was digested by peroxide and the silt and clay
contentweredetermined bysedimentation asdescribed insubchapter 3.5.Table 3.8 gives
theresultsofthephysical characterisation.
Table3.8

Physical characterisation ofbiowaste1

Component

Content
(% oftotal DM)

organic:
>5mm

25-35

1-5 mm

5-10

0.05-1mm

4-9

<0.05mm
soluble

15-20
1-5

inorganic:
>0.5mm

3-5

sand:0.05-0.5mm

20-30

silt:2-50 urn

4-7

lutum (<2 um)

2-5

"'"itisassumedthatmetallicforms ofmetalsarenotpresent inbiowaste

Materialsandmethods
Theorganicfractions >5mmand 0.5-5 mmweremadeupofrecognisable plant materials
such as leaves, grass, branches, grains, grass and vegetables. Microscopic observations
showed a distinct cell wall structure. For the organic fractions from 0.05-0.5 mm no
identifiable organic material was present and no distinct cell wall structure could be
observed. The particles possessed a spongelike structure of partially degraded and
humified organic material. The inorganic fraction larger than 0.5 mm comprised small
stones, gravel and impurities (such as glass). The inorganic particles of 0.05-0.5 mm
consisted of sand and the fraction < 0.05 mm represented a brown-coloured fraction for
which itwasimpossibleto segregatetheorganicfrom the inorganicmaterial.The soluble
fraction consisted of salts and soluble organic material, extracted during the sieving
process.
3.9.2. Chemical characterisation
Sampling, handling and determination of the total element content were performed as
described in subchapter 3.3.2.Thewater-solublefractionoftheelementswas determined
after shaking with bidistilled water for 12hours at a solid-liquid ratio of 1:10. Table 3.9
gives the composition of three biowaste samples of different origin and the composition
ofasamplemadeupofbiowaste of9different origins.
The content of the major cations and some heavy metals in the particle-sized organic
fractions, obtained after wet-sievingandwaterelutriation, aregiveninTable 3.10.
The IHSS scheme was used to extract humic acid from the total biowaste sample and its
organic fractions. The humic acid fraction was purified and dialysed. The humic acid
content was determined afterfreeze-drying.Table 3.11 shows the humic acid content of
totalbiowasteand theparticle-sized organicfractions, andtheUWVIScharacteristics.
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Table3.9

Elemental composition ofbiowaste(ing.kg" DM)
Purmerend

Element

Zoetermeer

Lemmer

Mixture

total

soluble

total

soluble

total

soluble

total

Na

2.91

2.74

2.20

2.02

1.92

1.68

1.92

1.85

K

7.96

5.91

11.9

9.89

11.4

8.60

9.98

8.26

Mg

20.6

1.81

2.33

1.06

2.66

0.30

5.11

1.04

Ca

37.0

8.51

10.5

4.15

16.3

4.43

16.5

3.31

Fe

8.07

0.01

3.16

0.02

3.43

0.02

4.76

0.01

NH4

3.65

0.12

2.23

-

1.53

-

3.18

-

Al

9.19

0.01

2.40

0.02

6.28

0.02

4.27

0.00

Mn

0.13

0.01

0.12

0.04

0.11

0.01

0.12

0.02

Cd'

0.50

0.26

Pb'

26.2

Zn'

108

-

0.36

17.9

-

0.26

Cu1

-

-

20.0
73.3
167

17.9
30.3
88.8

soluble

16.8
61.7
136

P0 4

8.11

0.83

5.47

2.13

5.42

1.45

6.03

1.65

CI

NA

4.50

NA

4.37

NA

4.10

NA

4.17

S0 4

NA

1.84

NA

1.79

NA

0.90

NA

1.51

C0 3

-

<2

37.5

10.2

Stotal

6.16

2.75

5.66

2.39

5.63

1.51

5.71

NO,

NA

0.0

NA

0.1

NA

0.0

NA

-

13.4

N-tot

Table3.10

0.01

-

4.9

' in mg.kg ' DM;NA cannot bedetermined after aqua regia

2.08

digestion

Cationcomposition ofparticle-sized organic fractions

Fraction
(mm)

Na

K

1-2
0.5-1
0.2-0.5
0.1-0.2
0.05-1

0.05
0.03
0.08
0.07
0.17

0.19
0.14
0.40
0.76
1.48

Ca
Mg
(g-kg- OM2)
5.12
0.37
4.48
0.37
6.11
0.79
8.48
1.29
14.9
2.51

Fe

Al

Cu

1.24
1.41
2.70
4.03
4.83

1.32
1.04
2.80
6.02
10.6

20
20
28
42
52

Pb
Zn
(mg.kg"1 OM)
38
32
94
232
311

CEC1
(meq.g"1)

138
122
527
748
982

CEC (cation exchange capacity) was calculated on basis ofthetotal cation content; OM organic matter

0.51
0.45
0.86
1.46
2.47
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Table3.11 Humicacid content and UV/VIS characteristics oftotal biowasteand
theparticle-sized organic fractions
Size

Content

(mm)

(g-g ' OM)

UV/VIS
^285

285/465'

465/665'

(l.g'W)
total

0.13

4.9

5.4

6.3

2-5

0.12

4.9

6.4

6.5

1-2

0.11

6.7

6.0

6.2

0.5-1

0.10

7.4

5.9

6.7

0.2-0.5

0.11

8.7

5.7

6.7

0.1-0.2

0.13

-

5.3

6.6

0.05-1

0.21

6.3

6.1

6.8

<0.05

0.23

6.4

5.9

5.9

extinctioncoefficient at285nm; ratioofextinctionattwowavelengths
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4. Sourcesofheavymetals inbiowaste
4.1. Introduction
i n theNetherlands, biowaste (the organic fraction inmunicipal solid waste of biological
origin) is separately collected at the source and composted (Lustenhouwer, 1987;
Roosmalen & Langerijt, 1989; VROM, 1992). As discussed in subchapter 1.2, the
recycling of biowaste can possibly be frustrated because the heavy metal content of the
compost does not always meet the legal criteria for compost aslaid down in the BOOM
decree onthe quality and useof other organic fertilisers (SDU, 1991).Inthis chapter, the
heavy metal content of biowaste is compared with the natural background content of
heavy metals inthe different constituents of biowaste. Onthe basis of this comparison it
canbeestablished whether biowaste iscontaminated with heavy metals.The comparison
can also assess whether the collection of various biowaste components with an elevated
heavy metal content should be prevented in future in order to reduce the heavy metal
content ofbiowaste.
Biowaste is composed of the organic waste products from indoors and outdoors. The
indoor fraction is composed of organic matter collected in the kitchen (e.g. food remainders and coffee filters) and indoor plant material, such as flowers and houseplants. The
outdoor fraction is mostly collected in gardens and mainly consists of leaves, grass and
branches, but also of garden topsoil. In this way soil components can contribute to
biowaste.
In this study the heavy metal content (Cd, Cu, Pb and Zn) of the particle-sized fractions
of biowaste isdetermined. For this,an experimental set-up was developed on a lab-scale
to separate the physical entities of biowaste. The fractionation is based on differences in
thesizeanddensity oftheparticles.Theset-up comprises awet-sieving process followed
byawater-elutriationstep.Inthis way organic and inorganic fractions of various particle
sizes areobtained. Theheavymetal content and organic matter content ofthese fractions
are determined. On the basis of particle size and visual appearance, the particle-sized
fractions areassigned tovariousindoorandoutdoor originsofthewaste.
The heavy metal content of the various fractions in biowaste is compared with natural
background contents of heavy metals in the constituents of biowaste, i.e. food products,
plant material, soil organic matter and soil minerals. The background contents are
obtained by collecting literature data on the natural background content of heavy metals
infruit, vegetables,flowers, houseplants,leaftissue,needles,grassand surface soils.
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4.2. Materialsandmethods
Four samples of biowaste were collected at VAM Wijster. The samples originated from
Zaandam, Purmerend, Wolvega and an unknown location. One sample of biowaste was
collected atthecentral collection containersbasketsfor biowaste atanapartment building
in Wageningen.
The fractionation of biowaste was performed by a two-step separation process, wetsieving followed by water elutriation, as described in subchapter 3.5. The wet-sieving
process separated biowaste into size fractions of >5, 1-5, 0.5-1, 0.2-0.5, 01-0.2, 0.05-0.1
and <0.05 mm. The fractions of 0.5-1, 0.2-0.5, 0.1-0.2 and 0.05-0.1 mm were subsequently fractionated bywaterelutriation intoupflow andunderflow fractions. The upflow
largely consisted of organic matter, and the underflow was mainly comprised inorganic
matter. The fractions within a particular range of particle size are specified as particlesized organicand inorganic fractions.
The obtained particle-sized organic and inorganic fractions were dried at 105 °C. The
organicmattercontent offractions wasdetermined byashingthedried samplesat 550°C.
The heavy metal content of the fractions was determined by AAS after aqua regia
digestion ofthedried samplesasdescribed insubchapter3.3.

4.3. Results
The raw data of the results of the two-step separation process for the five biowaste
samplesaregiven inAppendix 4A.Itwasassumed that the samplefromthe rural village
of Wolvega is representative of outdoor biowaste. The sample collected at the central
collection containers for biowaste at an apartment building in Wageningen was assumed
to be characteristic of indoor biowaste. The discrepancy between total mass balances of
dry matter, organic matter and heavy metals before and after the separation process was
10-20%. This is acceptable, considering the methods used and the heterogeneity of
biowaste and the particle-sized fractions. It was assumed that the particle-sized fractions
of the biowaste werenot disrupted during the separation processes and that heavy metals
were not significantly redistributed among theparticle-sized fractions. From the obtained
fractions, the mass distribution as a function of particle size was calculated for the
organicand inorganic partofthe waste.Forthis anaverageashcontent of 5% for organic
matter(Houbaetal., 1991)andof 100%for inorganicmatterwasassumed. Theresultsof
the calculations are presented in Table 4.1.Integral biowaste is defined as the average
composition oftotalbiowaste,i.e.theaverageresultsfor all studied samples.Theorganic
matter content of the upflow and underflow fractions from 0.05 to 1mm (see Appendix
4A) shows that the separation by water elutriation inan organic upflow and an inorganic
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underflow is not complete. This is due to the overlap in sedimentation velocity of large
organic particles and smaller inorganic particles within one specific particle-sized
fraction.
Table 4.1
Average distribution of organic and inorganic fractions in biowaste
(%oftotal dry matter)A
Fraction
(mm)
integral
>5
1-5
0.5-1
0.2-0.5
0.1-0.2
0.05-0.1
<0.05
liquid

Integral
organic
inorganic
47 ±15
25 ± 5
3 ±1
4 ±3
3 ±1
<1
1 ±1
11±6
5 ±2

52 ±19
7 ±4
4 ±3
5 ±2
23 ± 9
3 ±3
3 ±2
6 ±3
1 ±1

Indoor
organic inorganic
83
17
48.9
7.6
21.4 '

2.6 '

6.6 2

1.4 2

14

1

Outdoor
inorganic
organic
39
19
2.0
0.8
5.4
0.4
0.5
6.9
4

61
6
2.0
2.2
35.6
4.6
2.5
7.1
2

due to the heterogeneity of biowaste and the fractions of biowaste and the experimental
method of fractionation, the sum of the organic and inorganic fractions does not add up to
3
exactly 100% ; ' fraction
fraction0.2-2
0.2-2mm
mm;;2 fraction
fraction<0.2
<0.2
mrmm; fraction found in the water after
ccntrifugatingthefraction <0.05mm(seesubchapter3.5)
Ifitisassumedthattheheavy metal content oforganicand inorganicparticles is constant
within a single particle-size range, the heavy metal content of the organic and inorganic
particle-sized fraction canbecalculated withthefollowing relations:
HVMup = xorgHVMorg + xinHVMin
(4.1)
HVM„ = XorgHVMorg + XinHVMi„

where HVMup and HVMun are the heavy metal content (in mg.kg'1 DM) of the upflow
and underflow fraction, xorgand xin arethe weight fractions of the organic and inorganic
parts, and HVMorg and HVMin are the heavy metal content (in mg.kg"1 DM) of the
organicand inorganic particles.Table4.2presentstheresultsofthecalculations based on
equation 4.1 for the data of Table 4.1. The fractions >5 and 1-5 mm could not be
separated into an organic and an inorganic part by the lab-scale elutriation set-up due to
the limited capacity of the elutriation column. The fraction <0.05 mm could not be
separated intoanorganicandaninorganicfraction becausethe inorganic and organicpart
were present in aggregates. For the fractions which could not be separated, the total
content isgiven.
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Table4.2
Heavy metal content of the particle-sized organic and inorganic
fractions ofbiowaste(inmg.kg'1DM)
Fraction
(mm)

Cu

Pb

Zn
136
117

integral

0.36

17

62

>5
1-5
0.5-1

0.25
0.29

17
15

39
57

0.9

73

Cd

Cu

Pb

Zn

Cd

Cu

Pb

0.3
0.8
0.9
1.2

20
32
43
41

54
109
181
170

137
235
323
280

0.07
0.02
0.04
0.21

6
2
3
5

52
22
12
27

Zn

103

0.2-0.5
0.1-0.2
0.05-0.1
<0.05

Inorganic

Organic

Total
Cd

133

40
19
18
43

338

Table4.3 compares the mean heavy metal content ofthe fractions in integral biowaste to
the heavy metal content of fractions of indoor biowaste. For the experiment with
biowaste from indoors,fewer screenswereusedandnowater-elutriation stepwascarried
out. Theresults for integral biowaste for thistype ofsizeclassification were recalculated
from Tables4.1 and4.2.
Table4.3
Comparison of the heavy metal content of the particle-sized organic
fractions ofintegral and indoorbiowaste(in mg.kg'1DM)
Fraction
(mm)

Integral
Cd

Indoor

Cu

Pb

Zn

Cd

Cu

Pb

Zn

>5

0.25

17

39

117

0.05

7

10

31

2-5

0.29

15

57

103

0.19

10

13

37

0.2-2

0.85

32

110

230

0.20

16

18

42

<0.2

1.0

60

150

330

0.24

44

52

55

4.4. Discussion

4.4.1. Contribution of indoor and outdoor biowaste to integral
biowaste
Theresults for biowaste collected at an apartment building in Wageningen (Table 4A.5)
showthatthe organicmatter content ofbiowaste from suchbuildings ishigh.Taking into
account the inorganic content of organic matter, almost 90%of biowaste from apartment
buildings is of organic origin (see Table 4.1). Biowaste from villages (Wolvega, Table
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4A.2)ismuch lower inorganicmatter content, indicating that alargepart ofthewaste is
made upof inorganic matter. This isdueto the presence of soil minerals in the top layer
ofgardens,whicharecollected togetherwiththeorganicmatter inthegardens.
The composition of biowaste strongly depends on the type of household. In cities there
are relatively more apartment buildings than in rural villages, which consist of low-rise
houses (Beek et al. 1989;Cornelissen, 1989).Biowaste collected at apartment buildings
mainly contains food remainders while a large part of biowaste collected at low-rise
houses originates from gardens. Indoor organic waste consists of kitchen waste, flowers
and house plants. The amount and composition of this waste is virtually independent of
the time of year and the place of collection. Outdoor waste comprises, among other
things,leaves,branches,grassandthetopsoil of gardens,and itsamount and composition
variesgreatlywithtimeandplace.
A study by TAUW (1990) in which components in biowaste were separated by hand
showed that the biowaste comprised 10%indoor waste, 50%garden waste and a fraction
of 40% which was composed of unrecognisable small particles. This fraction probably
originates from the topsoil of gardens. A study in Germany (Milhl und Abfall, 1992)
showed that onthe average 200-250kg ofbiowasteper inhabitant per year is collected in
villages as opposed to 50 kg of biowaste per inhabitant per year at apartment buildings.
Both studies indicatethat approx. 20%of biowaste originates from indoor collection and
80%iscollectedoutdoors.
Whenbiowaste issubjected toawet-sievingprocess,thedifferent fractions of indoorand
outdoorwaste areseparated anddistributed overthescreens.Forindoor waste(Table 4.1)
70%oftheorganicpartislargerthan 1 mm,whilefor villagesonly40-50%islargerthan
1 mm.Alarge part of the organic fraction from villages shows up in the smaller organic
fractions and the fraction <0.05 mm. The difference is caused by the different composition of the organic waste. Indoor organic waste mainly consists of food remainders and
plants,while a large part of the organic matter from gardens contains soil organic matter
fromthe topsoil of gardens. The amount of soluble organic matter is high for apartment
buildings (Table 4.1) because a significant fraction of food remainders are readily
dissolved in water. The soluble fraction is much lower for garden waste because grass,
leaves, branches, and soil organic matter contain low contents of water-soluble components.
The suggestion that a large part of garden waste originates from the topsoil is confirmed
by the large amount of sand found in it. Approximately 40% of biowaste from villages
consistsofsand,compared toonly 3%for apartment buildings(Table4.1).Thefact thata
large amount of soil iscollected ingardens isalso apparent from the large fraction <0.05
mm which is made up of silt, clays and humus. The fraction <0.05 mm is small for
biowastecollected indoors(Table4.1).
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The large inorganic content of the fraction >5 mm for integral biowaste (see Table 4.1
andthetables inAppendix 4A)indicatesthatthe separation by wet-sieving is incomplete
becauseinorganiccomponents>5mmaresupposedtobeabsentfrom indoorand outdoor
organic waste. The high inorganic content of the fraction >5 mm is caused by small
organicand inorganicparticlesbeingenclosed withinthematrix oflargeorganic particles
which are not fully separated by the wet-sieving process. Despite the incomplete
separation by the 5 mm screen, the results give a good indication of the contribution of
thevariouscomponentstobiowaste.

4.4.2. Natural background-content of heavy metals in the original
components ofbiowaste
Thecomponents of biowaste collected indoors and outdoors can be roughly divided into
fourgroups:
1. organic matter comprising the food remainders collected indoors, such as fruit and
vegetablewasteandprepared food products
2. organicmatter inbiowaste consisting ofplantmaterial not intended for consumption,
suchasflowers, houseplants,grass,leaves,branches,etc.
3. organicmatter madeupofmoreorlessdegraded andhumified organic matter present
inthehumuslayerofthetopsoil ofgardens
4. soilmineralsandhumuspresent inthetopsoil ofgardens.
Various literature sources were consulted to obtain an idea of the natural background
concentration ofheavy metals intheabove-mentioned classes ofcomponents. Theresults
aresummarised inTable4.4.
Table4.4
Range of heavy metal content (in mg.kg" DM) of four classes of
components collected inbiowaste(meanvaluebetween brackets)
Indoor organic
metal

.

1,2,3

Outdoor organic
waste

Humus layer3

4

Soil0
sand

loess

clay

Cd

waste
0.01-2(0.3)

0.03-3 (0.4)

0.1-7(2)

0.01-1 (0.2)

0.2

0.4

Cu

1-73 (7)

3-29 (8)

2-75 (20)

1-70(12)

7-100(25)

7-70 (30)

Pb

0.1-10(1)

1-100(5)

1-350(100)

2-70(15)

10-30(20)

10-70(30)

Zn

7-100(45)

10-300(60)

10-1000(150)

5-160(35)

20-10(55)

20-220 (70)

data of fruits, vegetables and some data on flowers and houseplants (Houba, 1991; Nriagu, 1978; Nriagu,
1979; Nriagu, 1980); 2 data of food products (CCRX, 1985; CCRX, 1990); 3 separately collected food
remainders from households (Boxtel, 1982); 4 data of grass, leaf tissues, needles, and clover (Crump and
Barlow, 1982;Fiedler, 1988;Guha and Mitchell, 1966;Kabata-Pendias and Pendias, 1985; Smith, 1973); 5
humus layerof leavesandneedles(Coughtrey et al., 1979;Nilsson, 1972;Van Hook et al., 1977);°natural
background levels of heavy metals in surface soils (Kabata-Pendias and Pendias, 1985; Lexmond and
Edelman, 1987)
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Theheavy metal content of food products islowespecially for those heavy metals which
arenot essential nutrients, such as Cd and Pb.The heavy metal content of plant material
from gardens is slightly higher in comparison to indoor waste, because outdoor plant
material is more susceptible to anthropogenic contamination. An increased heavy metal
content of plants can take place by foliar uptake and by root uptake from contaminated
soil (Kabata-Pendias and Pendias, 1985). Besides that, deposited heavy metals can be
adsorbed totheplant exterior andbeattached tothe outside ofplanttissue as particulates
(Garber, 1970). Various studies show that plants grown in the vicinity of industrial
activities (Dueck et al., 1984;Little and Martin, 1972)and those grown inurban gardens
canhave increased heavy metal contents,especially Pbnear roadsides (Rodriguez-Florez
and Rodriguez-Castellon, 1982; Selmer-Olson and Myhre, 1970; Sommer et al., 1971).
Also plants grown on sludge-irrigated farmland have increased levels of heavy metals
(Kabata-Pendias andPendias, 1985).
Thetopsoil of gardens isbuiltupofahumus layerand soilcomponents.Theheavy metal
contentof the humus layer ismuch higherthan that of fresh plant material. The degradation of organic matter in the top layer of soil leads to a concentration of heavy metals.
Moreover,heavy metals from atmospheric deposition accumulate inthe humified organic
matter(Nilsson, 1972).
The natural background concentration of heavy metals in soil depends on the mineral
composition of the parent material and on the natural soil-formation processes (KabataPendias and Pendias, 1985). The natural background content of heavy metals in soil
increases with increasing lutum and organic matter content (Lexmond and Edelman,
1987).This isthe result of the higher content of heavy metals in secondary minerals and
the higher specific surface and higher binding strength of surface-specific groups of
secondary minerals and organicmatter. Themainroutes for soil contamination by heavy
metals are atmospheric deposition and the application of fertilisers, pesticides, and
sewage-derived materials(Kabata-Pendiasand Pendias, 1985).
Onthebasis ofthephysical and chemical characterisation ofbiowaste and the visual and
microscopic inspection of the fractions in biowaste (described in subchapter 3.9), the
particle-sized fractions ofbiowastecanbedividedinto:
1. organicfraction >1mm:fresh plantmaterial,food remainders
2. organicfraction 0.05-1 mm:moreorlesshumified organicmatter
3. inorganicfraction 0.05-0.5 mm:sand
4. organo-mineral fraction <0.05mm:silt,clay,humus.
The soluble fraction is made up of soluble organic matter and minerals. The Cd, Cu, Pb
and Zn content of the fraction >5 mm originating from apartment buildings is in good
agreement with the content of heavy metals in indoors and outdoors organic matter
(compare Tables 4.3 and 4.4). The organic fractions >1 mm of integral biowaste show
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increased levels of all metals; especially the content of Pb and Zn is higher. This is
mainly caused bythe incomplete physical separation ofthe larger fractions, as discussed
in subchapter 4.4.1. Smaller particles with higher heavy metal content are trapped in the
largerfractions, leadingtoan increased heavy metalconcentration. It isalsopossible,but
very unlikely, that the fractions are contaminated by contact with other components of
biowastewhichhavehigherheavymetallevels.
For biowaste from apartment buildings, the heavy metal content of the organic fractions
0.05-1 mm slightly increases as the particle size decreases (Table 4.3). However, the
increase is not as drastic as observed with the organic fractions 0.05-1 mm of integral
biowaste (Tables 4.2 and 4.3). The values measured in the organic fraction 0.05-1 mm
cannot be attributed to fresh plant material from indoors and outdoors. The organic
fractions within the size range 0.05-1 mm in integral biowaste most probably originate
from the humus layer and the topsoil in gardens. This is confirmed by the literature
values for heavy metals inthe humus layer,which arein good agreement with the values
found intheseorganic fractions.
Onthebasisofvisual appearance,the inorganic fraction from 0.05-0.5 mm is completely
made up of sand. The Cd, Cu, Pb and Zn content of these fractions is lower than measured for sandy soils (compare Tables 4.3 and 4.4). This is due to the wash-out of small
amountsofsilt,claysandorganicmatterwhicharegenerallypresent insandysoils.
Theparticle-sized fraction <0.05mm ismadeupofthehumus layerand soil components,
i.e. lutum, silt and soil organic matter (or humus). The levels in these fractions are in
good agreement with the heavy metal contents in soil with high contents of lutum and
humus(Kabata-Pendias andPendias, 1985;LexmondandEdelman, 1987).
Acomparison oftheheavymetalcontent ofthebiowastefractions obtained after physical
fractionation (Tables4.2and4.3)and literaturedataonthenatural background content of
the original components of biowaste (Table 4.4) shows that the heavy metal content of
the physically separated fractions in biowaste corresponds very well with the natural
background concentrations of heavy metals in the original biowaste components.
Therefore, it can be concluded that the heavy metal content of biowaste is not additionally increased duetocontamination from varioussources.

4.4.3. Calculation of the heavy metal content of biowaste-derivedcompost
The good agreement between heavy metal content of biowaste fractions and the original
components ofbiowaste validatesthe calculation oftheheavy metal content of biowastederived compost on the basis of the heavy metal content of the original components of
biowaste. Forthis,wehaveto takeinto accountthe concentration ofheavy metals dueto
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the degradation of organic matter during composting. The concentration factor (CF) for
heavy metals during composting is a function of the initial organic matter content and
organicmatter degradation:
100

CF =

100-OM

(4.2)

OMdeg
mi

loo"

where OMini isthe initial organic matter content (in % of DM) and OMdeg isthe organic
matterdegradation during composting (in%ofOMini).Itisassumedthatheavy metalsdo
not leach from the biowaste during composting. In Figure 4.1 the concentration factor is
shown as a function of organic matter degradation for several initial organic matter
contents.

U

20

40

60

80

100

OMdeg[%]
Figure 4.1 Concentration of heavy metals during composting of biowaste for
various initial organic matter contents (20,40,60,80and 100%)
The degradation rate of organic matter during composting depends on the composition
andstructure oftheorganicmatter. Compounds suchascarbohydrates, hemicellulose and
lipids are easily biodegradable (Schlegel, 1993). Cellulose is also easily biodegradable,
but the degradation of cellulose is partially inhibited when it is incorporated in the
lignocellulosic complex (Tong et al., 1990).Lignin is considered to be recalcitrant under
aerobicand anaerobicconditions intheshortterm (Schlegel, 1993).
Composting or digestion results in a high concentration factor for food remainders (e.g.
lettuce, cabbage, potatoes) because they are largely made up of biodegradable organic
matter. Plant material from gardens (e.g.branches,leaves,grassand flowers) onthe other
hand will have a lowconcentration factor dueto itshigh lignocellulosic content (Tong et
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al., 1990; Chinoweth et al., 1992). Organic matter originating from the humus layer of
soil is already degraded and humified to a large extent and will have a concentration
factor close to 1. Assuming an average concentration factor of 2 for fresh indoor waste
and of 1.2 for outdoor waste results in the following heavy metal contents in compost
derived from:
• fresh plantmaterial:
• thehumuslayer:

Cd:0.75,Cu:5,Pb:6andZn: 100mg.kg"
Cd:2.4,Cu:24,Pb: 120andZn: 180mg.kg"1

For these calculations the natural background contents from Table 4.4 were used. This
shows that the production of clean compost (see Table 1.2)fromfresh plant material is
critical with respect to Cd and Zn. It is not possible to produce compost from organic
matter originating from the humus layer. Fortunately, the presence of sand significantly
reduces the heavy metal content of biowaste-derived composts because the natural
background concentration is low and sand is not degraded during composting. Without
thepresenceofsand inbiowaste,compostwouldnotmeetthelegalstandardsofBOOM.
An example can show the discrepancy between the BOOM decree and the natural
background content of heavy metals in fresh indoor waste: the fate of lettuce during
composting. Lettuce with an initial organic matter content of 90% and Cd levels of 0.71.0 mg.kg" DM (Houba et al., 1991) is easily degraded during composting. A degradation of 80%oftheorganic matter results in aheavy metal concentration factor of 4. This
means that lettuce will have a final Cd content of 3-4 mg.kg"1 DM in compost. With
respect to the legal standards of Cd (compare with Table 1.2,BOOM), lettuce should be
regardedasamajor contaminant inbiowaste.
Theexamplesshowthatthereisaconflict betweentwogovernmentpolicies:
1. preventingtheaccumulation ofheavymetalsinthesoil (BOOM decree)
2. promoting the recycling and reuse of organic waste streams (National Environmental
PolicyPlan).
The legal standards for heavy metals in compost as laid down in the BOOM decree are
based on the recommendations made by the Technische Commissie Bodembescherming
concerning the quality of soil (Ferdinandus, 1989). The reference point of these recommendations is the demand that the delivery of heavy metals (through precipitation,
deposition, artificial fertilisers and animal manure) and the discharge of heavy metals
(through uptake by plants and leaching to the groundwater system) in the soil system
should be in balance. However, the legal demands for heavy metals apply only to
composts derived from so-called other organic manure, as laid down in the BOOM
decree. It is also known that animal manure and artificial fertilisers contribute significantly to the heavy metal content of the soil (Kabata-Pendias and Pendias, 1985).
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However,the dosage ofanimalmanure islimited onlywithrespecttothetotal phosphate
content as laid down inthe BGDM decree (Besluit Gebruik Dierlijke Meststoffen (SDU,
1987)).
Topreserve optimal soil conditions for agricultural use,the organic carbon content ofthe
topsoil shouldbe kept ataconstant level by dosingwith organic matter. The degradation
rate of organic matter in the soil depends on the type of organic matter which is dosed.
The addition of a soil improver is more effective when it contains more stable organic
matter.Thestableorganicmatter isexpressed bytheeffective organiccarbon content:the
higher the effective organic carbon content, the less organic matter degraded in the soil
(Janssen, 1984).Theeffective organicmatter content is substantially higher for biowastederivedcompostthananimalmanure(Oogst, 1997).
Toguarantee anoptimal quality ofthesoil,alltypesoffertilisers and soil improvers have
to be treated equally with respect tothe supply of macronutrients (P,K),organic carbon
and heavy metals. Van Erp and Evers (1995) showed that for the amount of effective
organic carbon dosed (inkg perha),theheavy metal and phosphate dosageto the soil is
muchlowerfor biowaste-derived compoststhan for varioustypesofanimalmanure.

4.5. Conclusions
Thephysical fractionation ofbiowastebywet-sieving andwaterelutriation ona lab-scale
gives a clear separation of the biowaste into its physical entities. The size fractions
obtained after classification canroughlybeassignedtothe following components:
1. fraction >1mm:
fresh plantmaterialandfood remainders
2. organic fractions 0.05-1 mm:
partly decayed andhumified organic matter
3. inorganicfractions 0.05-0.5 mm:
sand
4. fraction <0.05mm:
silt,clayandhumus
Surprisingly, a large amount of biowaste is not organic but is made up of soil minerals;
this is because approx. 80% of biowaste is collected outdoors, i.e. in gardens. The
collection of biowaste from gardens introduces a substantial amount of soil components
into biowaste. For biowaste collected in villages, soil minerals make up more than 50%
of the total. The amount of soil minerals is very low when the biowaste comes from
indoor-collected organicwaste.
The heavy metal content in the fractionated physical entities of biowaste corresponds
with the natural background concentration of the components of which they are composed. The heavy metal content of fresh plant material and food remainders is very low.
Theheavy metal content of partly decayed and humified organic matter originating from
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the humus layer of soils is significantly higher. The measured concentrations are,
however,thenormalbackground concentrations found inhumuslayers.Thesoil minerals
originating from gardens contribute tothe sandfractionand to the fraction <0.05 mm in
biowaste. The levels found in sand of biowaste are natural background values found for
sandy soils, and the metal content levels found in the fraction <0.05 mm are natural
background concentrations found insoilswithhighhumusandlutumcontents.
The literature survey shows that heavy metal contamination could be introduced by the
collection of outdoor waste originating from industrial and urban regions. However, the
resultsdonotindicatethatbiowaste iscontaminated byanthropogenic sources.
A comparison of the BOOM standards and the theoretical calculations of heavy metal
contents in biowaste-derived compost shows that there is a conflict between the two
government policies of (1) protecting soil systems and (2) promoting the recycling and
reuse of solid organic waste streams. It is postulated that the protection of soil systems
could be better guaranteed if the input of stable organic matter, phosphate and heavy
metals were to be evaluated for all fertiliser inputs, i.e. animal manure, various types of
compostandartificial fertilisers.
Therearesomerestrictionswithrespecttothelaboratory procedure onsuchasmallscale.
The question is whether one or two samples are representative of biowaste, because the
composition of biowaste varies strongly depending on time and place. A complementary
study in which sampling of the indoor and outdoor waste at the source is performed
would be preferable. In this way, the effect of the type of household, place of collection
and time of year on the composition and heavy metal content of biowaste could be
studied in more detail. Studies of the heavy metal content of gardens located in different
areas could reveal possible effects of atmospheric deposition near industrial regions or
roadsides. Collection throughout the year and from different types of households would
give an indication of the variation of composition of biowaste. This type of approach,
however, would have been too extensive and too expensive to be executed within the
framework ofthis dissertation.
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Appendix4A
Table 4A.1

Resultsofthe physicalfractionation of biowaste

Mass distribution and heavy metal content for biowaste sample from

unknown source
Fraction
(mm)
total
>5
2-5 organic
2-5 inorganic
1-2 organic
1-2 inorganic
0.5-1 organic
0.5-1 inorganic
0.2-0.5 organic
0.2-0.5 inorganic
0.1-0.2organic
0.1-0.2 inorganic
0.05-0.1 organic
0.05-0.1 inorganic
<0.05
Table 4A.2

Heavy metal content (mg.kg" DM)
)Mbasis)

22
0.5
1
1
2
8
4
3
22
1
7
2
2
24

(%DM)
47
85
93
10
91
24
95
5
83
1
70
0
54
2

59

0.1

Cu
20
15

Pb
54
30

Zn
154
130

0.24

20

5

111

0.14
0.09
0.45
0.03

10
9
30
2
34
2
26
6
53

39
67
63
14
127
12
117
30
194

67
48
169
21
194
18
168
48
388

Cd
0.31

0.6
0.04
0.53
0.22
0.87

Mass distribution and heavy metal content for biowaste sample from

Zaandam
Fraction
(mm)
total
>5
1-5 organic
1-5 inorganic
0.5-1 organic
0.5-1 inorganic
0.2-0.5organic
0.2-0.5 inorganic
0.1-0.2total
0.05-0.1 organic
0.05-0.1 inorganic
<0.05

Heavy metal content (mg.kg" DM)

60
3
2
3
5
2
20
0.5

(%DM)
51
77
91
15
87
5
78
1
9

2
1

68
2

1.62

29

117

236

17

70

1.68

66

152

391

>Mbasis)

Cd
0.34
0.25
0.37

Cu
18
13
16

Pb
42
39
51

Zn
180
114
136

0.39
0.09
0.79
0.04

20
7
23
2

62
34
96
24

154
62
198
25
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Table 4A.3

Mass distribution and heavy metal content for biowaste sample from

Purmerend
Fraction
(mm)
total
>5
1-5 organic
1-5 inorganic
0.5-1 organic
0.5-1 inorganic
0.2-0.5 organic
0.2-0.5 inorganic
0.1-0.2 total
0.05-0.1 organic
0.05-0.1 inorganic
<0.05
Table 4A.4

I DM basis)

32
4
8
4
8
4
11
0
3
5
' 20

(% DM)
62
70
79
8
85
4
61
1
0
69
8
69

Heavymetal content (mg.kg' DM)
Cu
Pb
Zn
Cd
154
0.41
15
50
43
148
0.34
16
66
0.29
16
139
0.4
6
35
54
20
145
0.31
3
28
33
0.06
0.71
20
91
153
0.02
5
41
19
0.56

23

107

184

1.02

34

121

295

Mass distribution and heavy metal content for biowaste sample from

Wolvega
Fraction
(mm)
total
>5
1-5 organic
1-5 inorganic
0.5-1 organic
0.5-1 inorganic
0.2-0.5 organic
0.2-0.5 inorganic
0.1-0.2 organic
0.1-0.2 inorganic
0.05-0.1 organic
0.05-0.1 inorganic
<0.05

Content
(on DM basis)

25
2
2
1
2
9
32
1
4
1
2
16

OM
(% DM)
39
76
79
22
76
4
40
0
37
0
43
2

-

Heavy metal content(mg.kg"
Cu
Pb
Cd
0.28
17
58
0.2
13
43
0.14
18
79

DM)
Zn
136
89
129

0.26
0.07
0.28
0.02
0.43
0.03

23
7
17
1
18
4

61
81
64
13
82
11

133
33
130
17
162
17

0.05
0.45

5
97

23
162

30
431
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Table4A.5 Massdistribution andheavy metalcontentforbiowastesample from
Wageningen
Fraction
(mm)
total
>5
2-5
0.2-2
<0.2
liquid

Content
(on DM basis)
54
4
24
8
16

OM
(%
DM)
83
86
87
89
82
82

Heavy metal content(mg.kg"
Cu
Pb
Cd
-

11
7
10
16
44
-

16
10
13
18
52
-

fraction found inthewaterafter centrifugating thefraction <0.05mm(seesubchapter3.5)

DM)
Zn
57
31
37
42
55
-
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5. Physico-chemical fractionation of heavy
metals inbiowaste
5.1. Introduction
I n Chapter 4 it was shown that the heavy metal content of the various components in
biowaste are within the same range as the natural background concentrations of the
original biowaste constituents. No indications were found that biowaste is contaminated
to any extent. It was shown that for some heavy metals the legal demands laid down in
BOOM for compost canhardly be met for the starting material. Moreover, heavy metals
are concentrated in the compost because organic matter is partly degraded during
composting. Changes in collection criteria for biowaste (prevention) will not have
beneficial results, and adaptations of the BOOM decree are not expected in the near
future. Therefore, other solutions must be found to neutralise the conflict between the
recycling of biowaste as soil improver and preventing the accumulation of heavy metals
in soil systems by the application of biowaste-derived compost. This can only be
achieved through a technological solution, i.e. by reducing the heavy metal content of
biowastebefore composting.
Chapter 2 described two feasible approaches to remove heavy metals from solid organic
wastes: physical separation and chemical extraction. The application of these technologies can be assessed through determination of the physico-chemical fractionation of
heavy metals in biowaste. In this study, physico-chemical fractionation is performed in
two steps.Firstly, the distribution of heavy metals (Cd, Cu, Pb and Zn) over the various
size fractions of biowaste is determined through a fractionation scheme based on
differences inparticlesizeandparticledensity ofthebiowaste constituents. Secondly,the
chemical forms of heavy metals in the various size fractions are determined by chemical
extraction with selective chemical reagents; this is so-called sequential chemical extraction (Martinetal., 1987).
Thephysical fractionation of heavy metals inbiowaste revealswhether heavy metals are
concentrated in a specific fraction of the biowaste. If this is the case, the fractions with
elevated heavy metal levels can selectively be removed from the biowaste by physical
wet-separation processes (see subchapter 2.3). Sequential chemical extraction provides
insight into the binding strength of heavy metals to the various size fractions of the
biowaste. From these results it can be assessed whether heavy metals can be extracted
from the biowaste under mild or rigorous extraction conditions. For the assessment of
both physical wet-separation and chemical extraction processes, the removal efficiencies
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havetobecompared withthe standards ofheavymetals incompost and clean compost as
laiddownintheBOOMdecree(SDU, 1991).

5.2. Development of a physico-chemicalfractionation
scheme
5.2.1. Introduction
The physico-chemical forms of heavy metals in solid matrices can experimentally be
determined by a distribution scheme. The scheme comprises a series of analytical
operations, based on a series of classical physical separation steps or on a detection
methodwhichisdirectly appliedtotheunfractionated sample(Buffle, 1988).
Biowaste iscomposed of various typesof organic material and soil components. Organic
material ranges from fresh organic matter originating from kitchens and gardens to dead,
partly degraded organic matter from the top layer of soils in gardens. The soil components which can be distinguished in biowaste are sand, silt, lutum and humus. It is
assumed that no distinct (pure) metal particles are present in biowaste. The following
chemical forms ofheavymetalscanbepresent inbiowaste:
• soluble metal forms, e.g. free metal ions and metal ions bound to dissolved organic
compounds
• exchangeably boundtoorganicandinorganic matter
• covalently boundtoorganicmatter
• incorporated inorganicmatter
• metalprecipitates:e.g.carbonates,(hydr)oxides, sulphides
• covalently boundtoinorganicmatter,e.g.Fe-andMn-hydroxides,clay minerals
• incorporated ininorganic matter
• adsorbed toorgano-mineralcomplexes
• incorporated inmineral-organic matteraggregates.
Forthe determination ofphysico-chemical forms of heavy metals inbiowaste, atwo-step
approach is used. First, biowaste is physically separated into different particle-sized
fractions by a wet-sieving process, after which the organic and mineral particles in one
sizeclassareseparated byawater-elutriationprocess.Secondly,theobtained organicand
mineral particle-sized fractions are subjected to a sequential chemical extraction (SCE)
procedure. SCE is the only quantitative approach for the fractionating of heavy metals
fixed to solid particles, e.g. organisms, soil particles, sediment particles or watersuspended matter (Buffle, 1988). SCE is widely applied in studies of heavy metal
association with solid phases in environmental samples, such as soils and sediments
(Ruddetal., 1988).

Physico-chemical fractionation ofheavymetalsinbiowaste
5.2.2. Physical fractionation
The distribution of heavy metals in biowaste over its physical entities is performed
according tothe methods described in Chapter 4.Thephysical fractionation with respect
toparticlesizeanddensity resultsinthefollowing fractions:
• >5mm
• 1-5 mm
• 0.5-1 mmorganic,0.5-1 mminorganic
• 0.2-0.5 mmorganic,0.2-0.5 mm inorganic
• 0.1-0.2mmorganic,0.1-0.2mminorganic
• 0.05-0.1 mmorganic,0.05-0.1 mm inorganic
• <0.05mmorgano-mineral.
The fractions 1-5 mm and >5 mm could not be separated further into an organic and
mineral fraction duetothelimitationsofthelab-scalewater-elutriationset-up.
As discussed in Chapter 4, the different size fractions can be assigned to different
components in biowaste. The fractions >1 mm consists of fresh plant material and food
remainders; the organic fractions between 0.05-1 mm are made up of more or less
humified organic matter; the inorganic fractions between 0.05-0.5 mm are made up of
sand; and the fraction <0.05 mm is made up of silt, clay and humus. On basis of their
contribution to the total mass of biowaste (see Table 4.1) and the similarity of various
size fractions, the following size fractions are subsequently subjected to the SCE
procedure:
• >5mm
• 0.5-1 mm organic
• 0.5-1 mm inorganic
• 0.2-0.5 mm organic
• 0.2-0.5 mm inorganic
• <0.05mm organo-mineral.
These six fractions make up 92%of the total dry mass of biowaste and contain approx.
95% of the total content of Cd, Cu,Pb and Zn. Therefore, these fractions are considered
toberepresentative ofthetotalbiowastesample.

5.2.3. Sequential chemical extraction
The sequential extraction procedure comprises the useof aseries of chemical extractants
in a sequential order. In each extraction step, a specific chemical form of the metal is
expected to dissolve. Usually, a SCE scheme comprises five or six extraction steps
(Stoveretal., 1976;Tessieretal., 1979;Martinetal., 1987):
1. water-soluble metal ions
2. exchangeable metalions
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3. carbonateoreasily reducible forms ofmetalions
4. metal ionsadsorbed toFe-and Mn-hydroxides
5. metal ionsadsorbed toorganicmatterandmetalionspresent assulphide precipitates
6. residual metalions.
One of the first applications of SCE has been the prediction of the bioavailability and
mobility of trace elements in natural systems (Pickering, 1981). Martin et al. (1987)
critically examined the prediction of SCE and came to the conclusion that the original
idea of the estimation of trace elements' bioavailability generally fails, although some
useful information has been obtained in the fields of engineering and geoscience. Some
authors, on the other hand, claim considerable success in obtaining information on
bioavailability (Luoma and Jenne, 1976) and geochemistry (Lion et al, 1982; Tessier et
al., 1983).Theability of extraction techniques tosimulatetheresultsof natural processes
isquestionable, because the physico-chemical conditions for SCE differ drastically from
natural ones: strong reagents and fast reactions for SCE versus weak reagents and slow
reactions for natural processes (Martin et al., 1987). Prediction of the efficiency of a
chemical extraction process based on SCE seems morepromising because the conditions
of the extraction process are similar to the SCE procedure: a relatively fast process
applyingstrongreagents.
Severalproblemswiththesequential chemical extraction areintrinsictothe experimental
procedure (Martinetal., 1987;Belzilleetal., 1989;Ajayi andVanLoon, 1989):
1. lack of specificity: extraction reagents are not able to destroy one phase without
solubilisingtheotherphases
2. lack of selectivity: extraction reagents are not able to extract metals bound to one
specific phaseandnottootherphases
3. readsorption: heavy metals released during solubilisation by an extraction liquid can
bereadsorbed totheremaining solidphases
4. extractionrateandefficiency dependontheexperimental conditions:e.g.contacttime,
particlesize,temperature,and solid-to-liquid ratio.
The specific and selective extraction ofheavy metalsfromaphaserequiresthe existence
ofdiscrete phases that may bedissolved independently. However, natural systems donot
contain chemically or physically distinct phases (Kheboian and Bauer, 1987). Natural
systems suchassoilsand sedimentsarephysico-chemically very complex (Buffle, 1988).
These systems are made up of aggregates which have to be considered as a complex
assemblage of different inorganic and organic components, i.e. clay minerals, oxides,
natural organic matter (NOM), and microorganisms. It is therefore hardly possible for a
reagenttoselectively destroy onephasewithout solubilisingtheothers.

1

aphase isdefined as adistinct physical orchemical identitytowhich the heavy metals are adsorbed
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Besides that, the phase to which heavy metals are adsorbed are both heterogeneous and
polyfunctional in nature (see subchapter 6.2.2 for the definition of heterogeneous and
polyfunctional; Buffle, 1988).This implies that one phase is made up of components of
heterogenic composition and that they contain various functional groups. As a consequence of the heterogeneity and polyfunctionality, the binding of metals shows a broad
affinity distribution which cannot be covered by a single extractant. Problems are likely
toarisewhen trying tofind areagent which will selectively extract one chemical form of
metals.
Several SCE schemes areproposed inthe literature, all of whichpromise high selectivity
and high specificity. The SCE scheme of Tessier et al. (1979) isthe best studied scheme
andtheonemostoften usedfor thedetermination ofthemetaldistribution insoil systems
and sediments. Theapplication oftheextraction scheme of Stover et al.(1976) is limited
to sewage sludge. There are many more SCE schemes (e.g. Bradley and Cox, 1987;
Petruzelli et al., 1989; Gupta et al., 1990) but all are more or less identical, with only
small differences in types of reagent and extraction conditions used. After critical
evaluation of SCE schemeswithrespecttothe selectivity ofreagents,the Tessier scheme
was chosen as the basis for determining the chemical distribution of heavy metals in
biowaste. Because biowaste is largely made upof organic matter, an additional step was
introduced to differentiate between metals adsorbed to organic matter and metals
incorporated in organic matter. Ontop of that, several extraction steps were modified to
increasetheir selectivity. Themodified sequential extraction scheme used inthis study is
given inTable 5.1.Themineral fractions 0.5-1 mm and 0.2-0.5 mm aresubjected onlyto
extraction steps 1, 4 and 6 because they do not contain carbonates, metal oxides or
organic matter. The organic fractions 0.5-1 mm and 0.2-0.5 mm are subjected to steps 1,
4,5and 6becausethey donot containcarbonates ormetal oxides.Totalbiowaste andthe
organo-mineral fraction <0.05mmaresubjected tothecomplete SCEscheme.
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Table5.1

Modification oftheTessier SCEschemeforapplicationto biowaste

Step
1

5

Extraction step

Modifications with respect tothe Tessier scheme

soluble and exchangeable

0.5 Mammonium acetate isused because the GF-AAS matrix
effect of 1 M MgCl2 istoo largetomeasure Cd and Cu in the
extraction liquid (seesubchapter 3.2)

carbonates

pHofthe extraction solution isadjusted to 5.5 to prevent the
solubilisation of metals adsorbed to organic and inorganic
phases

Fe-and Mn-oxides

the reagents arethe same as inthe Tessier scheme butthe pH
wasraised to4 toprevent the solubilisation of metals
adsorbed toorganic and inorganic phases;the temperature was
lowered toroom temperature toprevent digestion of organic
matter and organo-mineral aggregates

adsorbed to organicmatter and
inorganic particles

metalsadsorbedto organicmatter and available for extraction
aresolubilised by EDTA

incorporated inthe organic matrix metalswhich are incorporated in organic matter and not
and sulphides
available for extraction aredissolved by digestion of the
organic matterwith peroxide
residual

aqua regia does not solubilise metals incorporated in silicate
lattices.The contribution ofthe heavy metals incorporated in
this fraction ishowever very small (see subchapter 3.3)

5.3. Materialsandmethods
5.3.1. Physical fractionation
Approx. 25 kg of biowaste (origin Zaandam) was collected at VAM Wijster. Very large
components and impurities (e.g. plastics and tins) were removed. The biowaste was
homogenised in a plastic container, and 4 to 5 kg was used for the physical separation
processasdescribed insubchapter 3.5.Thefractions 1-5 mmand>5mmweredriedat40
°C and reduced in a stainless-steel kitchen blender to particles <0.5 mm. The inorganic
andorganicfractions from 0.05to 5mmweredried at40 °C.Thefraction <0.05mmwas
driedat40°Candpulverised in aplanetballmill.Thetotal biowaste was dried at40 °C
andreduced inastainless-steel kitchenblendertoparticles<0.5mm.
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5.3.2. Sequential chemical extraction
Thereagents and conditions ofthe SCEprocedure are listed in Table 5.2. The sequential
chemical extraction procedure was carried out in triplicate. Ten grams of sample was
weighed in a 250 ml polypropylene centrifuge tube. After each extraction step the
suspension was centrifuged at 4,000 rpm for 20 minutes. The extraction liquid was
decanted andtheresiduewashedwithdistilled water (10mlpergdry sample) for 1 hour,
centrifuged anddecanted. Fromtheextraction liquidand washwater,20ml sampleswere
takenandstored at4°Cfor heavymetal determination.
Table5.2
procedure

Experimental conditions of the sequential chemical extraction
Experimental conditions

Step

Extraction liquid

Reagent

US'
(v/w)

Time

T

(h)

(°C)

1

soluble and exchangeable

0.5 MNH„Ac'

10

3

20

2

carbonates

0.1MNaAc/HAc,pH5

10

5

20

3

Fe-and Mn-oxides

1 MNHjOH-HCl, pH 4

20

6

20

4

adsorbed toorganic and inorganic matter

0.1 MEDTA,pH4.5

20

16

20

5

incorporated in organic matter and organicmineral aggregates

H 2 0 2 , HN0 3 and
3.2MNH 4 Ac

10
20

20
0.5

85
20

residual

aqua regia

10

4

250

6

liquid-to-solid ratio (volume-weight ratio); Ac:acetate

5.3.3. Determination ofheavy metals
Thetotal heavy metal content of the samples was determined in duplicate by aqua regia
digestionasdescribed insubchapter 3.3.Cd,CuandPbweredetermined by GFAAS,and
Zn by FAAS. The experimental conditions for AAS are listed in Table 3.1 (subchapter
3.2.2). Because the composition of the extraction liquids differed from that of the
calibration solutions,matrix effects arose.TheAASresults were corrected for the matrix
effect oftheextractants (seeTable3.2).

5.4. Results
5.4.1. Physical fractionation
Biowaste was subjected to the physical separation process by wet-sieving and water
elutriation. Table 5.3 shows the mass distribution of the various size fractions and their
organicmatter andheavy metal content.
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Table5.3

Physical distribution ofheavy metalsin

biowaste
Heavy metal content (mg.kg' DM)

Contribution

OM

(on DM basis)

(% DM)

Cd

Cu

Pb

Zn

-

51

0.34 ±0.01

18±1

42 ± 1

181 ± 2

>5

40

78

0.24 ± 0.02

13±1

40± 10

113 ± 3

1-5 organic

2.9

91

0.37 ± 0.02

16±1

51 ± 4

136

Fraction
Total

1-5 inorganic

2

15

-

-

-

-

0.5-1 organic

3

87

0.39 ±0.01

20 ± 1

62 ± 1

154 ± 5

0.5-1 inorganic

5

5

0.09 ±0.01

7±4

34± 1

62 ± 1

0.2-0.5 organic

2

78

0.79 ± 0.02

23 ± 1

96 ± 6

198 ± 2

0.2-0.5 inorganic

20

99

0.04 ±0.01

2±1

24 ± 1 3

25±1

0.1-0.2 total

0.4

8

-

-

-

-

0.05-0.1 organic

1.7

68

1.6±0.1

28 ± 2

116 ±3

235 ± 5

0.05-0.1 inorganic

1.2

2

-

-

-

-

<0.05

17

70

1.7±0.1

67 ± 7

152 ± 2

391 ± 4

5.4.2. Sequential chemical extraction
Figure 5.1 presents the results of the sequential chemical extraction experiments in
stacked bars for the various fractions and for total biowaste. The extraction efficiency of
every extraction stepwas corrected for the extraction liquid remaining in the solid pellet
after centrifugation and subsequent washing ofthepelletwithdistilled water. Unresolved
GFAASmatrixeffects for CuandPbweremetonlyatlowheavymetal levels(see Table
3.2). Because these low heavy metal levels do not significantly contribute to the total
extraction, the matrix effect was ignored. The sum of the extraction steps for Cu, Pband
Zn made up 90 and 110% of the total heavy metal content as determined by aqua regia
digestion. To make the comparison of the SCE schemes more surveyable, the extraction
resultsofallexperiments wererecalculated to 100%.Unresolved matrix effects ofEDTA
werepresent for high Cd levels (see Table 3.2). Therefore, the contribution of the EDTA
extraction step was calculated by subtracting the total sum of the other extraction steps
from thetotalaquaregiadigestion.
Onthebasis ofthe sequential chemical extraction results of the six studied fractions and
the mass contribution of the corresponding fractions, also a "theoretical" SCE was
calculated for total biowaste (see Figure 5.1). The calculated SCE for total biowaste is
made up from the SCE results of the fractions >5 mm, 0.5-1 mm organic, 0.5-1 mm
inorganic,0.2-0.5 mmorganic,0.2-0.5 mminorganicand<0.05mmorgano-mineral.
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organicsizefraction0.5-1 mm

Cd

Cu

Pb

organic sizefraction0.2-0.5 mm

Cd

inorganic sizefraction0.5-1 mm

Pb

Zn

inorganic sizefraction0.2-0.5 mm

fraction <0.05 mm

organic sizefraction>5 mm

totalbiowaste

Cu

calculatedfortotal biowaste

100

Cd

Cu

Pb

Zn

isoluble • carbonates • Fe/Mnoxides!

Cd
Iadsorbed

Cu
H

Pb

incorporated r, residual

Figure 5.1
Sequential chemical extraction of heavy metals for various fractions
of biowaste and total biowaste
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5.5. Discussion
5.5.1. Physical fractionation
Asdiscussed inChapter4,biowaste canbefractionatedinto4majorfractions:
1. fraction >1mmlargelymadeupfreshorganic matter
2. organic fraction from 0.05-1 mm made up of partly decayed and humified organic
matter
3. inorganicfractionfrom0.05to 1 mmmadeupofsand
4. fraction <0.05mmmadeupofhumus,siltandclay.
Table 5.4 gives the contribution of thesefractionstothe total heavy metal content ofthe
totalsample(recalculatedfromTable 5.3).
Table5.4
biowaste

Mass and heavy metal contribution of the 4 major fractions in
Contribution

Fraction (mm)
>1

Heavy metal contribution (% of total)

(onDM basis)

Cd

Cu

Pb

Zn

47.0

24.6

29.8

32.3

36.6

0.05 - 1 organic

7.1

11.7

10.2

13.1

11.8

0.05 - 1inorganic

28.2

2.3

4.1

9.5

3.9

<0.05

17.7

61.3

55.9

45.1

47.7

Table 5.4 showsthatheavy metalsarelargely concentrated inthe fraction <0.05 mm;this
fraction comprises only 17% of the total mass, but contributes 45-61% of the heavy
metals present in biowaste. The mineral fraction from 0.05 to 1mm, made up of sand,
comprises 28%of the mass of biowaste but contributes only 3-10% of the heavy metals
present in it. The heavy metal levels in the organic fraction >1 mm are somewhat lower
thanthoseintotalbiowaste.
The sources of the four major fractions in biowaste and the corresponding heavy metal
contents were discussed in Chapter 4. Subchapter 5.5.3.1 will discuss the results of the
physicalfractionationof heavy metals in biowaste for the assessment of a physical wetseparationprocessprecedingthecomposting process.

5.5.2. Sequential chemical extraction
The results of the SCE scheme are separately discussed for the organic fractions, the
inorganic fractions and the organo-mineral fraction. These results are compared to the
sequential extraction schemefor total biowaste.

Physico-chemical fractionation ofheavymetalsinbiowaste
5.5.2.1.Inorganicfractions
Theinorganic fractions 0.5-1 mmand 0.2-0.5 mm,madeupof sand,both showthe same
trend for the studied metals (Figure 5.1). A small percentage of Cd and Zn is weakly
bound to the inorganic fractions and a large part of Cd, Cu, Pb and Zn are extracted by
EDTA.Asmallpart ofCdand Pband asubstantial partofCuandZn are incorporated in
the inorganic fractions. On average, the extractability is in the order Cd»Pb>Cu»Zn.
Gibson and Farmer (1986) found the order Cd»Pb>Zn>Cu when applying a modified
Tessier to 90 soil samples. Bradley and Cox (1987) found the order Cd>Pb>Zn>Cu for
soilsandsediments from flood plains.
Thebinding of heavy metals with the inorganic fractions (sand) isdue to the presence of
surface hydroxyl sites. In principle EDTA should be able to desorp Cd, Cu, Pb and Zn
adsorbed to Si0 2 (Farrah andPickering, 1978).However, asmallamount ofheavymetals
is incorporated in the matrix and adsorbed to the interior sites of the solid phase.
Therefore a small portion of the heavy metal ions are not accessible to EDTA or the
heavy metals are not extracted within the time span of the experiment. Generally, Pb is
more strongly bound tothe inorganic fractions than Zn. Inthis case,Zn is less accessible
for EDTA because Pb is mainly adsorbed to the surface of the particles, while Zn is
partly adsorbed intheinterior ofthesolidparticles.

5.5.2.2,Organic fractions
All the organic fractions (>5 mm, 0.5-1 mm and 0.2-0.5 mm) show the same trends in
extraction behaviour for the studied heavy metals. A small part of Cd and Zn is weakly
bound to the organic matter, while Cu and Pb are more strongly bound to the organic
matter. The trend is observed that with increasing particle size, heavy metals are less
extracted by EDTA and more incorporated inorganic matter. This isprobably due to the
fact that complete extraction by EDTA was limited in time for larger particle sizes. A
largepart oftheheavy metals ispresent inthe residual extraction step. The extractability
of heavy metals from the organic fractions is in the order Cd»Zn>Cu»Pb. The heavy
metal affinity follows the Irving-Williams order of complex stability of metals with
organic ligands,i.e.Cd<Zn<Pb<Cu (StummandMorgan, 1996).
Petruzelli et al. (1989) found the order Cd>Pb>Zn>Cu for compost of municipal solid
waste. Jones (1987) found the order Zn>Pb>Cu for peat. The results for the organic
fractions aredifficult tointerpret becausethefractions areilldefined. Thegeneraltrend is
that Cd is easily extracted and Cu is bound the strongest. Differences found in the order
of extractability for sludges and municipal solid waste, especially for Pb and Zn, are
again caused by the fact that Zn is incorporated in organic or inorganic matter while Pb,
originating from anthropogenic sources,ispresent onthe surface.
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5.5.2.3.Organo-mineralfraction
The extraction from thefraction<0.05 mm shows the same trends as determined for the
organicandinorganicfractions:CdandZnaremoreeasilyextracted thanPband Cu.The
only exception is the EDTA extraction step for Pb.Pb largely originates from anthropogenic sources and thus a larger part is adsorbed to the surface of the particles instead of
incorporated intotheorgano-mineralfractions.CdandZnareadsorbed for 72%and40%
toFe-andMn-oxides,respectively. Mostprobably thesemetalsarenot adsorbed tometal
oxides but are also extracted from weakly or moderately bound metals from the organic
and organo-mineral phases. Cu is mainly present in the peroxide digested and residual
fractions, indicating the strong association of Cu with organic and organo-mineral
fractions.

5.5.2.4.Totalbiowaste
Evaluation of the Cd, Cu, Pb and Zn extractability from the inorganic, organic and
organo-mineral fractions showsthe order Cd»Zn>Pb>Cu. This is inagreement with the
Irving-Williams order for stability of metals with organic ligands (Stumm and Morgan,
1996).Theorder of extractability for Pb and that for Zn are sometimes reversed because
the extraction is not only determined by the adsorption strength but also by the accessibilityofadsorbed metals.Znismainly incorporated inthesolidmatrixandnot accessible
for extraction or not extracted within the available extraction time. Pb on the other hand
is mainly present at the surface of the solid and accessible for extraction, and is rapidly
extracted. Pb is largely adsorbed to the surface of the solids because it originates from
anthropogenic sources.
Despite the fact that heavy metals are more strongly bound to humus and clay minerals,
the contribution of the residual extraction step is highest for the inorganic and organic
fractions. Thisismostprobably duetothe fact thatthe fraction <0.05mm was pulverised
by a planet ball mill, while the organic and inorganic fractions were kept intact. Metals
present in the organo-mineral fraction are therefore more readily accessible to the
extractionreagent inthesubjected extractiontime.
Based on the SCE results of the physically-separated size fractions and taking into
account the mass contribution of every size fraction to total biowaste, the SCE of total
biowaste can be theoretically assembled. Figure 5.1 shows the theoretically calculated
SCE for Cd, Cu, Pb and Zn together with the experimental SCE for total biowaste. The
two SCEschemes agreewell,except for extraction step3.Thisfractionis larger for total
biowaste, especially for the metals Cd and Zn. This is dueto the aselectivity of the third
extraction step(Fe/Mn-oxides)notbeingtaken intoaccount for the inorganic and organic
fractions. Cd and Zn weakly bound to the organic and inorganic size fractions are
extracted at pH 4-5 in the total biowaste sample but are not taken into account in the
theoretically calculated SCE scheme. The effect is less pronounced for Cu and Pb
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becausethesemetalsaremorestronglyboundtoorganicfractions and notextracted atpH
4-5. The good agreement between the theoretical and the experimental SCE scheme
indicatesthatthephysical fractionation stepgives additional insight into the heavy metal
binding in biowaste which could not be elucidated by merely applying the SCE scheme
tototalbiowaste.

S.5.2.5.EvaluationoftheSCE scheme
A SCE scheme cannot quantitatively elucidate the chemical forms of heavy metals in
biowastebecausethis system isphysico-chemicallytoocomplex.Biowaste ismadeupof
a complex assemblage of different inorganic and organic components, i.e. clay minerals,
oxides, and natural organic matter. It is therefore impossible for a reagent to selectively
destroy one phase without solubilising the others. Besides that, the metal binding
propertiesofthecomponentsthemselvesarebothheterogeneous andpolyfunctional. Asa
result the binding of metals shows a broad affinity distribution which cannot be covered
by a single extraction liquid. The extraction steps should therefore be considered
'operationally-defined', reflecting the chemical properties of the metals rather than the
actualassociation withparticulate components (Martinetal., 1987).Withrespect tothese
considerations, the sequential chemical extraction scheme applied to biowaste should be
regarded as follows:
• fraction 1: very weakly adsorbed and exchangeably bound to organic and inorganic
phases
• fraction 2:weakly adsorbed toorganicmatterorminerals
• fraction 3:moderately adsorbedtoorganicmatterorminerals
• fraction 4:strongly adsorbed toorganicmatterorminerals
• fraction 5: very strongly bound to or incorporated into organic matter or other
oxidizable species,e.g. sulphides
• fraction 6: extremely strongly bound to non-digested organic matter or minerals and
incorporated withinresistantminerals.
Besidesthe lack of specificity and selectivity, the SCE schememeetsproblems related to
the readsorption andredistribution of heavy metals during the extraction. Inthe literature
this topic is not properly addressed and studies on readsorption and redistribution have
resulted in contradictory statements. Kim and Fergusson (1991), Belzille et al. (1989),
and Ajayi and Van Loon (1989) observed minimal redistribution for several trace
elements, while Kheboian and Bauer (1987), Tipping et al. (1985) and Rendell et al.
(1980)measured substantial redistribution ofmetalsbetweenphases.
In our opinion, possible readsorption and redistribution of heavy metals during the
extraction depends on the physico-chemical state of the studied sample. For a system in
thermodynamic chemical equilibrium the distribution of the metal ions among the
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different solidphasesandtheliquidphaseisdeterminedbythenumberandaffinity ofthe
metal-binding sites for eachphase.Toreach thermodynamic equilibrium the metals must
have had the time and opportunity to redistribute among the phases, i.e. all phases must
be in good contact and the system must have had time to reach equilibrium when it is
subjected tochemical changes. Whena system which isnot inequilibrium ismixed with
an extraction liquid, redistribution will evidently occur. The extent of redistribution
depends not only on the affinity of the remaining undissolved phases but also on the
ability of the extractant to inhibit the readsorption of metal by those phases and to keep
the dissolved metals in solution (Kheboian and Bauer, 1987). The experimental approaches used to study redistribution do not always fulfil these demands. Mixing
different phases (e.g. clay minerals, humic substances, metal (hydr)oxides) spiked with
heavy metals and subjecting them to a chemical extraction scheme will evidently lead to
redistribution because the metals initially adsorbed to the separate phases do not reflect
the equilibrium status of the mixed system. The distribution depends on the amount of
metalsextracted andthe strength oftheextractant. Theaddition ofmetal-spiked phasesto
real,natural systemsmeetsthesameproblems.
Thebest experimental approach to study redistribution isthe standard addition technique
(Belzille et al., 1989). However, the amount of metals added to the system should be in
the same order as the metals already extracted. In some studies large metal spikes are
added,resulting inoverestimation ofreadsorption (Ajayi andVanLoon, 1989).

5.5.3. Assessment of chemical extraction and physical separation
technologies
Chapter 2presented twopossible approaches for the reduction ofheavy metal contents in
solid waste streams: physical separation and chemical extraction. The results of this
chapter can be employed to evaluate both removal technologies for biowaste. The
prospectsfor theseremoval technologies willbediscussedhere.

5.5.3.1.Physicalseparationprocess
Specific fractions of solid organic wastes can selectively be removed by physical
separation processes (see subchapter 2.3). Most processes are based on differences in
size, density or surface properties of the particles. By the selective removal of fractions
with higher heavy metal contents, a relatively clean fraction is obtained which can be
composted. The particle-size classification on lab-scale (see subchapter 4.4.1 and Table
5.3) showsthatbiowaste canbedivided intothreemajor fractions onpracticlescale:
1. fraction >1 mm: mainly composed of fresh plant material which is low in heavy
metalsandhigh inorganicmatter
2. inorganic fraction 0.05-1 mm: very low in heavy metals and predominantly comprisedofsand
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3. organic fraction 0.05-0.5 mm and organo-mineral fraction <0.05 mm: relatively high
heavymetallevelandhighorganicmattercontent.
Table 5.5 showsthemeanheavymetalcontent oftotalbiowaste,the sizefraction >1mm,
and the organic fraction <1 mm (made up of the organic fraction 0.05-1 mm and the
organo-mineral fraction <0.05 mm) along with the BOOM standards for compost and
clean compost. The heavy metal content of the organic fractions cannot directly be
compared to the BOOM standards because heavy metals are concentrated during
composting (see subchapter 4.4.1).It is assumed that the heavy metals in the fraction >1
mmareconcentrated by afactor of 1.3 (aninitialorganicmattercontent of 75%and40%
degradation of organic matter, see Figure 4.1). The heavy metal level of the organic
fraction >1 mm is lowenough toproduce compost of high quality (Table 5.5). However,
thelevels for PbandZnaretoohigh with respect tothe standards for clean compost. For
theorganicfraction <1mm,theheavy metal levelsaretoohightoproduce compost, even
whenaconcentration factor of 1 isassumed.Thisfraction ofbiowaste originates from the
topsoil and humuslayer in gardens (see subchapter 4.4.3) and contains a large amount of
lutum and silt (see Table 3.8) and a high content of stabilised and humified organic
matter (see Table 3.11). This fraction would make a good-quality soil improver because
of its high humic acid content (see Table 3.11) and should be regarded as a valuable
fraction of biowaste. Therefore chemical extraction can be an option to reduce the heavy
metal content of the organic fraction <1 mm. This option will be discussed in the next
subchapter.
Table5.5
Heavy metal (mg.kg"1 DM) content of biowaste and several size
fractions compared with theBOOM standards
Organicpart
BOOMstandards
Metal

Total
biowaste

>1mm

<1mm

Cd

0.6

0.25

Cu

20

23

65
140

40
110

Pb
Zn

Compost

Clean compost

1.0

1

0.7

60

60

25

150

100

65

300

200

75

The feasibility of a physical separation process on a practical scale will be further
addressed inChapter 9,wheretheresultsofaprocessonapilot-plant scaleareevaluated.
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5.5.3.2.Chemicalextractionprocess

Evaluation ofextraction reagents

Figure 2.1 (Chapter 2)presents a possible process scheme for the chemical extraction of
heavy metals from solidorganic wastes.Inthefirststep,the heavy metals are solubilised
from the solid to the aqueous phase. In the second step, the solid and liquid phases are
separated. LowpH values orthe presence oftoxic compounds inthe cleaned solid waste
after extraction and solid-liquid separation can disturb subsequent microbiological
processes during composting and is unfavourable for the quality of the compost. Therefore, the cleaned solid waste has to be conditioned (e.g. washed with water) to make
possibletheproductionofcompost byanaerobicoraerobicconversion.
The extraction liquid has to be recycled to reduce the costs of the extractant and the
amount of wastewater. To prevent accumulation of heavy metals in the recycled extraction liquid, heavy metals have to be removed from the liquid. Removal of heavy metals
from water is possible by e.g. chemical precipitation, ion exchange, electrolysis, adsorptiontoimmobilised biomass,ormembraneprocesses (PetersandKu, 1988;Patterson and
Passino, 1989).Excessextracting liquid containsextractant andpossibly other hazardous
compounds which must be treated before it can be disposed of to surface water or a
wastewater treatment plant. Finally, the ideal situation would be for the produced metal
sludgetobereused.
Thechoiceofextractingreagent willdependonthefollowing criteria:
• extraction efficiency andrateofextraction:highefficiency and fast rate
• the total costs of the process: the process has to compete with other treatment
processes,suchasincineration andbiomass gasification
• toxic effects of extracting reagent for subsequent biological processes (e.g. compostingofcleaned waste stream,wastewatertreatment) should beprevented
• thedischarge ofwastewater andmetal sludge should beminimised.
In the literature, various acids and complexing agents are proposed for the extraction of
heavy metalsfrom solidwastes (seeChapter 2).Here,theutilisation ofvarious extraction
liquidsisevaluated.
Extractionwith inorganicacids The major advantages of inorganic acids are their high
extractionefficiency atlowpHandtherelatively lowcostsoftheextractant. Ontheother
hand,alotofdisadvantages areassociated withtheuseofinorganic acids.The extraction
is indifferent to the type of metal ion, thus also other metal ions such as Ca, Mg, Feand
Alareextracted. Thecleaned solid waste also hastobewashed toremove inorganic acid
before composting,thusproducing anadditional amount of wastewater.
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Extractionwithcomplexingagents Ethylenedinitrilotetraacetic acid (EDTA) is a strong,
inorganic,water-soluble complexing agent capable of extracting heavy metals from solid
\va6testo a large extent. However, EDTA is expensive and the removal of heavy metals
from the recycling stream is problematic due to the strong binding strength of EDTA.
Besides that, the wastewater cannot be disposed of because of the environmental
problems associated with the discharge of EDTA to surface waters or wastewater
treatment plants (Siegrist, 1988). EDTA also has to be removed from the cleaned solid
wastebywashing withwater,producing anadditional amount ofwastewater.
Extraction with organic acids Extraction with inorganic acids and strong complexing
agents bothhave severedrawbacks. Organic acids such ascitric and oxalic acid could be
promising for theextraction ofsolidorganicwastesfor thefollowing reasons:
• oxalic and citric acid are strong acids,and oxalate and citrateanions are strong metal
complexing agents
• theorganicacidsaremicrobiologically degradableand non-toxic
• heavymetalscanmoreeasilyberemoved from oxalicorcitricacid solutions.
The properties of oxalic and citric acid have the following advantages for the extraction
process:
• therequired extraction efficiency canbereachedathigherpHvalues
• the cleaned solid waste does not need to be washed, because organic acids are
microbiologically degraded during composting
• organic acids inthe wastewater can betreated byconventional aerobic and anaerobic
treatment
• organic acids canberecycled and thus significantly reduce the costs of the extracting
reagent.
Oxalic and citric acid can be added directly or they can be produced by fungi. The
solubilisation of heavy metals from sewage sludge and coal waste by fungi has been
demonstrated (Strasser and Schinner, 1991).
Assessment ofchemical extraction for biowaste

There are several approaches to reduce the heavy metal content of compost by chemical
extraction:
• extraction ofheavy metalsfrom totalbiowastebefore composting
• extraction ofheavy metalsfrom compost-derived biowaste
• physical wet-separation of contaminated components from biowaste, followed by
chemical extraction ofthecontaminated fraction.
Humic acids bind heavy metals more strongly than fresh plant material (Ciavatta, 1987;
Garcia et al. 1990). Various studies show that the humic acid content increases during
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composting (Deiana et al., 1990; Garcia et al. 1992; Iglesias-Jimenez and Perez-Garcia,
1992;N'dayegamiye and Isfan, 1991;Govi et al., 1995). Therefore extraction of heavy
metals ispreferred before composting because more rigorous extraction conditions have
to be applied to extract metals from compost. Moreover, part of the drying of compost
after the extraction step is achieved naturally through the heat produced during the
composting process. Extracting heavy metals from compost will result in a wet compost
whichhastobedriedwithhotair.
Fromtheresultsofthesequential chemical extraction,predictions canbemade regarding
to what extent heavy metals can be solubilised from biowaste and its particle-sized
fractions. It is assumed that heavy metals extracted in sequential extraction steps 1to 4
(see Table 5.2) are available for solid-to-liquid extraction. Heavy metals present in
extraction steps 5and 6areincorporated inorganicmatter and minerals and are therefore
notreadily available for extraction.
Theorganicfraction >1mmofbiowastecanbecomposted directly and complies withthe
BOOM standards for compost. The organic/organo-mineral fraction <1 mm can comply
with BOOMonly whenthe levels for Cd, Cu, Pband Znhave been significantly reduced
(see Table 5.5). The results of the SCE scheme and the contribution of the various size
fractions (Figure 5.1 and Table 5.4) showthatapprox. 80%ofCd,45%ofCu, 70%ofPb
and 70%ofZnareavailable for extraction (sumofextraction steps 1-4). These extraction
efficiencies should be sufficient to reduce the heavy metal content of compost derived
from theorganicfraction <1mmtovaluesbelowtheBOOMstandardsfor compost.

5.6

Conclusions

Aphysico-chemical fractionation scheme was developed in order to gain insight into (i)
the distribution of heavy metals over the physical entities of biowaste and (ii) to get an
indication of the binding strength of heavy metals to biowaste and the particle-sized
fractions. The results of the fractionation scheme can be used to assess physical wetseparation andchemical extraction technologies forbiowaste.
The physical fractionation shows that the heavy metals are accumulated in the organomineral fraction <0.05 mm. This fraction contains 45-60% of the heavy metals while
making up only 17%ofthe total mass of biowaste. This fraction is composed of humic
substances, metal oxides and clay minerals which all bind heavy metals very strongly.
This is confirmed by the sequential chemical extraction of this fraction. Low pH and
extraction by EDTA are needed to extract the heavy metals Cd, Pb and Zn. Cu can be
extracted only after digestion of the organic matter by peroxide and further digestion of
thematrixbyaquaregia.Pbcanlargelybeextracted byEDTA because Pbmost probably
originatesfrom anthropogenic sourcesandisthus adsorbed tothesurface oftheparticles.
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Alargepartofbiowaste ismadeupof sand (28%comprising the inorganic fraction 0.051 mm), of which the heavy metal content is very low. This fraction contributes only
approx.2-10%tothe heavy metal content of biowaste.The mainpart oftheheavy metal
content can be extracted by EDTA, but a small portion is incorporated in the matrix not
accessible to extracting liquids. The extraction of heavy metals, however, does not have
tobeconsidered becausethelevelsofheavymetalsarealreadyextremely low.
The organic fraction >1 mm contributes 40% of the mass of biowaste and the heavy
metal content is somewhat lower than for total biowaste. This fraction meets the BOOM
standardsfor compost andcanbedirectly composted.
Based on the physico-chemical fractionation of the heavy metals Cd, Cu, Pb and Zn in
biowaste, the best approach for processing of biowaste on practical scale to produce
(clean)compost isphysical separationofbiowaste inthree fractions:
1. organicfraction >1mm
2. inorganicfraction 0.05-1 mm(sand)
3. organic/organo-mineral fraction <1mm.
The organic fraction >1 mm can be directly composted and complies with the BOOM
standard for compost. Thesand fraction isvery lowinheavy metals and can bereused in
roadandbuilding construction. Theheavymetal content oftheorganic fraction <1mm(a
goodquality compost,comprising theorganicfraction 0.05-1 mmandthe organo-mineral
fraction <0.05 mm) have to be reduced in order to reach the BOOM standards for
compost. The SCE scheme shows that the amount of heavy metals available for extraction is sufficient. Citric and oxalic acid turn out to bethe best options for the removal of
heavymetalsfrom solidorganicwastestreams.
Several comments can be made with respect to the physico-chemical fractionation
scheme. Due to the physical fractionation under wet conditions some redistribution of
heavy metals can occur. This redistribution is probably negligible for the strongly
adsorbing organic fractions, but heavy metals can be partly washed off from the less
strongly binding inorganic fractions. This probably results in the very low heavy metal
content measured for the sand fractions. The metals that are washed off most probably
endupinthe fraction <0.05mm.Fortheassessment ofaphysical separation process,the
redistribution is not an artifact because also in full-scale processes wet conditions are
encountered andthustheprocessofredistribution willalsotakeplace.
The sequential chemical extraction cannot elucidate the chemical forms of heavy metals
in natural systems because these systems are too complex. The extraction steps should
therefore be considered 'operationally-defined', reflecting the chemical properties of the
metalsratherthantheactual associationwithparticulatecomponents.
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6.

Development and validation of the NICA-Donnan
model for describing proton and metal adsorption
to natural organic complexing compounds

6.1. Introduction
1 he bioavailability, toxicity, and transport of heavy metals in natural systems depend
onthe speciation ofheavymetals(Buffle, 1988;Stummand Morgan, 1996).Thepossible
chemical forms of heavy metals in a natural system are hydrated metal ions, soluble
metal complexes, metal precipitates, metal ions adsorbed to organic matter and bacterial
residues, and metal ions adsorbed to the surface and interstices of minerals. Various
analytical and modelling approaches can be used to determine the speciation of heavy
metals in a natural system. The analytical approaches include physico-chemical fractionation, potentiometric methods, electrode kinetics, and direct detection of atomic
structures (Buffle, 1988).Asdiscussed inChapter 5,sequential chemical extraction isthe
onlyquantitative experimental approach for the speciation ofheavy metals fixed on solid
particles. However, it was shown that the sequential chemical extraction method merely
givesan 'operationally-defined' binding strength andcannot differentiate between distinct
chemical forms of heavy metals in natural systems. Along with analytical methods,
modelling approaches can provide an additional understanding of the environmental
factors controlling metal distribution in natural systems. For the same reasons, the
extractability of heavy metals from biowaste can be better interpreted and predicted if
more insight is available with respect to the metal binding properties of the biowaste
particles.
Chemical equilibrium modelling is a common approach to gain more insight into the
speciation of heavy metals in natural systems (Jenne, 1978;Kramer and Duinker, 1984;
Buffle, 1988; Melchior and Basset, 1990). Equilibrium models have been applied to
calculate the speciation of heavy metals in soils (Behel, 1983; Sposito, 1985), sewage
sludge (Fristoe, 1983; Fletcher, 1987a; Fletcher, 1987b) and natural waters (Vuceta,
1978; Sposito, 1981). To obtain valuable information from chemical modelling, it is
important to acquire as much information as possible on the reactive components (in
relation totheheavy metal speciation)present inthe natural system,thetype of reactions
takingplace andthe corresponding reaction constants. Distribution ofchemical speciesat
equilibrium is calculated using known values for the total metal and ligand concentra-

1
a ligand isdefined asan anion or molecule which forms acoordination compound with a metal cation;
the term complexant isassigned to a ligand ofhigher molecular weight with amore complex structure
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tions and published values of the relevant metal-ligand stability constants (Florence and
Batley, 1980; Sposito, 1981). A general description of the application of chemical
equilibrium models is presented in Appendix 6A. Chemical equilibrium modelling
requires accurate values for the stability constants for reactions involved, such as
precipitation, complexation, adsorption and redox reactions (see Appendix 6A). Critical
stability constants are available for reactions between protons and metal ions with welldefined small molecules like EDTA, CI",histidine and acetate (Martell and Smith, 1977;
Smith and Martell, 1976; Stumm and Morgan, 1996). However, biowaste is largely
composed of ill-defined natural organic complexants such as plant fibres and humic
substances. Humic substances are known to bind heavy metals strongly and to generally
determine the behaviour and fate of heavy metals in natural systems (Sposito, 1986;
Livens, 1991; Stevenson, 1994). Humic substances control the mobility of metals in
natural waters and play an important role in the bioavailability and toxicity of trace
metalstoplantsand living organisms insoil systems(Kramer and Duinker, 1984; Buffle,
1988).Incontrast towell-defined ligands,the affinity constants for proton and metal ion
adsorption to natural organic complexants areoften not known or aretoo empirical to be
suitable for model calculations (Buffle, 1988). Therefore, adsorption models have to be
developed in order to obtain a better quantitative description of proton and metal ion
binding tonatural organiccomplexants.
Various approaches to model proton and metal ion binding to natural organic complexants have been proposed in the literature. These models range from simple mixture
models(Sposito, 1981;Fristoe, 1983)tomodelsincorporating electrostatics (Marinsky et
al., 1982;Tipping et al., 1988; Bartschatt et al., 1992) and continuous affinity distributions for proton andmetal ion binding (Nederlof, 1992;De Wit, 1992).A comprehensive
reviewoftheapplicability ofthesemodelsisgivenbyBuffle (1988).
Inthisstudy,ageneral binding modelhasbeendeveloped which incorporates thebinding
site heterogeneity, non-ideality of local binding and the electrostatic effect of proton and
metal ion adsorption to natural organic complexants. The binding site heterogeneity and
non-ideality of local proton and metal ion binding are described by the NICA model
(Koopal et al., 1994; Benedetti et al., 1995). The electrostatic effect is handled by the
Donnan formalism (Marinsky and Ephraim, 1986;Miyajima, 1992).TheNICA-Donnan
model should be able to describe the proton and metal binding to natural organic
complexantsundervariableenvironmental conditionsand metal-ligand ratios.
The model has been validated by comparing model calculations with experimental
adsorption isotherms of proton and Cu(II) binding to Sephadex CM-25 for variable pH
and ionic strength. Sephadex CM-25,a synthetic polymeric gel,is used as a well-defined
model compound with properties which resemble those of natural organic complexants,
suchasplant fibres andhumicacids.

2

inthisthesis,protonsaretreatedseparately from metal ions
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6.2. Description ofadsorptionmodel
This subchapter describes the theoretical basis of the adsorption model used to describe
proton and metal ion binding to natural organic complexants present in biowaste. The
description of proton and metal ion adsorption istransformed into a computer algorithm
thatcanbe integrated instandard chemical equilibrium algorithms (seeAppendix6A).

6.2.1. Introduction
Thedistribution of the chemical forms of heavy metals in natural systems is determined
by the chemical reactions of heavy metals with available ligands. Competition with
protons and other metals ions for the same binding sites influences the heavy metal
speciation. Natural systems are composed of organic macromolecules (e.g. humic
substances, plant fibres), minerals (e.g. Fe/Al//Mn-oxides, clay minerals) and a large
number of cations and low-molecular-weight anions. Thenumber of chemical forms and
reactionsaretherefore numerous.Themajor chemical reactions innatural ecosystems are
acid-base reactions, gas-liquid equilibria, precipitation, simple complexation reactions in
solution (ion association and covalent bonding), redox reactions and adsorption processesatsolid particlesand colloids.Figure 6.1 shows asimplified schematic presentation
ofthepossiblechemical forms andreactionsofmetal ions(Mn+)innatural systems.
For reactions of metal ions with well-characterised (or simple) ligands like CI", acetate
andEDTA,thenatureofreaction isknown andtheequilibrium constants canbe found in
various tables (Martell and Smith, 1977; Smith and Martell, 1976; Stumm and Morgan,
1996). For reactions with natural organic complexants the nature of the reactions are
complex and equilibrium constants are not well established. A study of Buffle et al.
(1984) showed a large variation in affinity constants for collected data of published
values of equilibrium quotients for the complexation ofCu2+to fulvic acids at 25 °Cand
anionicstrength of0.1M.Thecollected affinity constantsvary from 104to 109l.mol"1at
pH 6andfrom 107to 1013l.mol"1atpH 8.Thelargevariation instability constants found
for humic substances canbe accounted for by the complex character of the complexants,
i.e. the stability constants change as a function of pH, ionic strength, and metal-ligand
ratio.

3

tfietermadsorptionisusedwhentheexactnatureofthereactionsandlocationofadsorptionofmetalionsto
thecomplexantisnotknown
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SOLIDPHASE
Figure6.1
1988)

Speciation ofaheavy metalion(M )ina naturalsystem (after Buffle,

Natural organic complexants such as humic substances are poorly characterised, heterogeneous compounds. Table 6.1 gives the main differences in characteristics between
simpleligandsand severalnatural organiccomplexants (Buffle, 1988).
Table6.1
Characteristics of complexants found in natural systems (adapted
from Buffle (1988))
Character
Typeofcomplexant

Example(s)

1

Changein
conformation

Polyelectrolytic'
character

weakornone

weakornone

weakornone

strong

aggregation

strong

Polyfunctional
character

simpleligands

CI", acetate,amino-acids

dissolved polyfunctional
compounds

fulvic compounds

monofiinctional polyelectrolyte
(permeablegel)

humicacids,cellwalls,
polysaccharides

intermediate

swellingorcoiling

strong

monofunctional polyelectrolyte
(surface reaction)

clays,metaloxides

intermediate

coagulation

strong

theterms polyfunctional and polyelectrolytic will beexplained in subchapter 6.2.2
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6.2.2. Properties ofnatural organic complexants

6.2.2.1.Introduction
Natural organic complexants (i.e.macromolecules generally present asorganic polymers
and colloids) often contain a large number and variety of hydrophilic sites (e.g. COOH,
OH,NH2, SH),which gives these compounds a high degree of hydration. In comparison
to small dissolved molecules, the hydrated macromolecules possess a tertiary structure
due to the formation of inter- and intramolecular bonds (Buffle, 1988). When the
hydrated macromolecule formed is sufficiently rigid it should be considered a gel-like
phase, distinct from the bulk solution as found by Marinsky et al. (1982) for biological
and synthetic macromolecules and humic acids. Many hydrophilic sites of macromolecules are easily dissociable acidic and basic sites. Accordingly, the macromolecules
posses a pH-dependent charge, which is generally negative under natural pH conditions
(6<pH<9). Whether complexation takes place in the interior (gel phase) of the macromolecule or at the surface of the macromolecule, in both cases the complexation occurs
in an electric field that strongly influences the stability of the complex because of
electrostatic forces betweenthe metal ion and thebinding site (or functional group).The
propertiesofthenatural organiccomplexantscanbedivided intotwocategories:
1. polyfunctional character: largenumberandtypesoffunctional groups
2. polyelectrolytic character: negativecharge ofthecomplexant induces anelectric field
whichdependsonthechargedensityand conformation.
Theprotonandmetal ionbindingpropertiesofhumicsubstances,cell walls,and cellwall
components have been studied extensively (Marinsky et al., 1980, 1982; Huang and
Schnitzer, 1986; Herrington and Petzold, 1992a,b; Sentenac and Chignon, 1981;Laszlo,
1987; Buffle, 1988). Numerous modelling approaches are presented to describe proton
andmetal complexation tohumic substances (Tipping etal., 1991; Marinsky etal., 1980
Nederlof et al., 1990; De Wit, 1992, De Wit et al. 1993a,b; Bartschatt et al., 1992
Vermeer, 1996) and for cell walls of plant material (Sentenac and Grignon, 1981
Kinraideet al., 1992).Amechanistic model for theadsorption of heavy metals to natural
organiccomplexants shouldatleastincorporatetheinteractions ofcationswith functional
groups, competitive binding between protons and metal ions,and the polyfunctional and
electrolytic characterofthe complexant. Theconformation ofthecomplexant dependson
pH, ionic strength of the solution, metal loading and concentration of the complexant
(Brannon-Peppas and Peppas, 1991). In this study, the following assumptions are made
for the description of proton and metal ion binding to the natural organic complexants
present inbiowaste:
1. protons and free metal ionsreactwith reactive sitesand form anunidentate4 complex;
4

ligands occupying 1,2,3,etc.coordination positions inthe complex are referred to as unidentate,
bidentate, tridentate,etc.
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the reaction is represented by the mass law of action and a corresponding thermodynamicaffinity constant
2. theeffect oftheelectricfieldonthebinding istakenintoaccount
3. the complexant is considered to be a gel phase distinct from the bulk solution with a
fixedconformation inwhichthereactivesitesaredistributed homogeneously.

6.2.2.2.Polyfunctional character
For the binding of protons and metal ions to functional groups of the natural organic
complexant, two different types of polyfunctionality can be distinguished. Firstly, a
natural organic complexant can posses different types of coordinating sites, such as
carboxyl, phenolic and amino groups. The binding strength (or affinity constant) of
protons and metal ions with these functional groups differs significantly. Secondly, one
typeoffunctional groupexperiences adifferent stericand electricenvironment withinthe
samemacromolecule because of the different residues attached to the functional groups.
The variable steric and electric environment influences the affinity of protons and metal
ionsfor thefunctional grouptoacertainextent.
Natural organic complexants such as humic substances and components of cell walls
contain various functional groups. The major functional groups of humic substances are
carboxylic phenolic in nature. Minor functional groups identified on humic substances
are alcoholic OH, quinones and ketones (C=0) and N- and S-containing sites (Buffle,
1988;Livens, 1991; Stevenson, 1994).Cellwallsofplantsarepredominantly madeupof
cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin (Fengel and Wegener, 1984). The major groups of
cells walls are carboxyl, aliphatic OH and phenolic OH groups (Schonherr, 1973, 1977;
Kinraideetal., 1992).Minorgroups suchasC=0 originate from plantextractives suchas
terpenoids,steroids,fats,waxesandphenoliccompounds(Fengel and Wegener, 1984).
Because the description of proton and metal ion adsorption to natural'organic complexants at a molecular level is very complicated, Sposito (1981, 1985) introduced the
concept ofquasi-particlemodels.Aquasi-particlemodel is amathematical description in
which the complexant is replaced by a set of hypothetical, non-interacting functional
groups.Thedifferences inelectricand steric environment for each functional groupgives
rise to a different affinity for protons and metal ions. This variable affinity can be
described byacontinuousprobability density function, the Sipsdistribution (Sips, 1948):

f(logK)

S

ln(10)
sin(p;r)
V
' ^ '
+

(6.1)

2cos(p*)+[=J

where f(log K) isthe probability density function, Kthe affinity constant, K the median
value of the affinity distribution and p (0<p<l) determines the width of the distribution.
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In Figure 6.2 the Sips distribution is given for several values of p. For p=l a Dirac delta
function is obtained and the distribution becomes broader for smaller values of p.

-0.25

0.1
Figure 6.2

0.5

0.75

Sips distribution for several values of Sips distribution parameter p

The overall adsorption isotherm of metal ion Me with affinity distribution f(log K;) is
given by (Nederlof et al., 1990):

fi.t

\ e„

f(logKi) dlog(Ki)

(6.2)

AlogKj

where 9i,t is the total adsorption of metal ion i, 0 y the local adsorption isotherm (i.e. the
binding to a group of identical sites), f(log K;) the distribution function of the affinity
constant and AlogKj the range of log K;to be considered. For a complexant carrying one
site and 1:1 stoichiometry of the reaction of site S and metal ion Me (unidentate complex,
S+Me<-»SMe) multicomponent adsorption is given by the Langmuir-Freundlich
isotherm (Buffle, 1988;Koopal, 1994):

I>iCi
#.. =

Qi..

V i

I>iCi

(6.3)

1+ £KjC

where Qj,t is the total amount of metal ion i bound, QmaXis the total site density, K; is the
median affinity constant for metal ion i and c, is the activity of metal ion i. Koopal et al.
(1994) showed that competitive adsorption for humic substances cannot be described by
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the classical multicomponent model of equation 6.3. As a result of the non-ideality of
local adsorption of metals ions, an ion-specific non-ideality has to be considered
explicitly from the binding site heterogeneity. Incorporating the non-ideality of local
adsorption in the Langmuir-Freundlich equation gives (Koopal et al., 1994; Benedetti et
al., 1995):
/
(K*)"
Q„ = Q™ J , ''
X —7
HKiCi)

!(*«)•
V_i

^

(6.4)

u\ifc«r

wheren(0<n<l) isthenon-idealityparameterformetalioni.Equation 6.4,developedby
Koopal et al. (1994) is known as the Non-Ideal Competitive Adsorption model (NICA)
model. Thenon-ideality is most probably due to the high ionic strength in the gel phase
and different structure of hydration water in the gel phase compared to bulk water
(Buffle, 1988). The changed structure and dielectric constant of water affects the
electrostatic interaction between charged groups (Nishio, 1991).Because ofthese effects,
the stability ofthecomplexes betweenmetal ionsandthe sites inthis micro-environment
candiffer significantly from thoseinbulk water.

6.2.2.3.Polyelectrolyticcharacter
A natural organic complexant carrying carboxyl and hydroxyl groups is negatively
charged at neutral pH values. The negative charge on the molecule creates an electric
field which affects the stability of metal complexes. The strength of the electric field
depends onthe type, density and distribution ofthe sites. The energy contribution of the
electricfieldcorresponds tothe electrostatic work (ZF0)necessary tobring the ion Mez+,
withchargeZ,from thebulk solution(0=0)tothecomplexing site:
AG°-AG° n t =ZF0

(6.5)

whereAG0istheenergy contribution atthecomplexing site,AGint°the energy inthe bulk
solution, <l> the strength of the electrical field (V), Z the charge of ion Me and F the
Faraday constant. The strength of the electrical field 0depends on the charge carried by
the complexant andthus onthetotal degree of site occupation. The affinity constant K is
changedbytheelectricalfield,accordingto:

K=Ki exp

" [frJ

(6-6)
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where Kim is the intrinsic affinity constant in the absence of the electrical field. The
electrical field does not depend on the nature of the complexant but is a result of the
spatial distribution of charges on the complexant. Theoretical relationships between the
spatial charge distribution and the electrical field 0 have been derived for organic
macromolecules and inorganic solid surfaces. Bartschat et al. (1992) reviewed the
advantages and disadvantages of various electrostatic models. The key variable for the
electrostatic effect on the complexation reaction isthe electrical field \\i usually obtained
from thePoisson-Boltzmann equation:

,
2

lOOOFfV

( Zfij)
e

)
+

V<* =— — | 2 > A 4 - ] ^ J AJ

(6-7)

where 8is the dielectric constant, e the elementary charge (1.602-10" C), k the Boltzmann constant (1.38110" J.K'1), T the temperature (in K). p 0 represents the charge in
the region in the absence of mobile ions (in mol.l") and the summation term represents
the charge density produced bythe distribution of co- and counterions (of charge Z,and
bulk-phase concentration q) intheelectricalfield.Thisequation assumesthat 0iscreated
byacentral charged region andthat the small,mobile ionsarrange themselves according
tothispotential.Asdiscussed byBartschat etal.(1992)equation 6.7hassome theoretical
flaws butfor nowit isthemostpractical andflexible method of studyingelectrostatics in
aqueous solution.
Various researchers have used or modified the general Poisson-Boltzamnn equation for
specific applications. Tanford (1961) solved the linearised Poisson-Boltzmann equation
for a penetrable sphere but this approximation is inappropriate when \\ibecomes large.
Bartschatt et al. (1992) and De Wit (1992) studied the electrostatic effect by using the
Poisson-Boltzmann theory and assuming the organic molecules to be impenetrable
spheres. However, for humic acids the calculated molecular weights based on the
assumption of impenetrable spheres did not correspond to the molecular weight determinedbygelchromatography (Benedetti, 1996).
Here, the Donnan formalism is adopted. The Donnan concept for permeable spheres,
developed by Marinsky et al. (1982), assumes that two states of bound counterions are
present(seeFigure6.3):
1. 'site-bound': thecationsarecovalently boundtooneorseveralfunctional groups
2. 'territorially-bound':the cations are spatially trapped in a polymer domain due to
electrostatic binding,i.e.theDonnangel-phasewithgel-phasevolumeVD
The negative charge in the Donnan gel-phase leads to an electrostatic Donnan potential
(^b)atthegelphase-bulk interface which isassumedtobeindependent ofthepositionin
thegelphase.Cationsareaccumulated inthegelphasewhereasanionsareexcluded from
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the gel phase. For these conditions the concentration of ion i in the gel phase can be
relatedtotheconcentrationinthebulkbytheequation:

^-M21
W

(6.8)

where Xisthe Donnanpotential term,and c iD and Cj arethe concentration of ion iin the
Donnan phase and bulk, respectively. The Donnan potential <j> is determined by the
charge density in the Donnan gel-phase (i.e. the number of undissociated sites and the
Donnan gel-phase volume, VD) and the ionic strength in the bulk solution. Bartschatt et
al.(1992)showedthattheDonnanmodelapproachesthePoisson-Boltzmann solution for
penetrable sphereswitharadiuslargerthan20-30Aincombinationwithachargedensity
of 3.7 M. Benedetti et al. (1996) showed that the Donnan model can describe the
electrostatic effect for proton binding to humic acids. The calculated Donnan gel-phase
volumes are physically realistic and in correspondence with experimental data. Mineral
interaction of K, Mg, Ca and Zn with the insoluble dietary fibre of Soy Hull (Sentenac
and Grignon, 1981) and the adsorption of Ca, Mg and K to purified cell walls of Horse
beanroots(Laslo, 1987)were also satisfactorily described bythe Donnan model. Kinraid
et al. (1992) found that the Gouy-Chapman theory and Donnan model are both able to
predict the toxic effect of Al3+, La3+, H+ and other cations at the cell surface of wheat
roots.

6.2.2.4.ParametersofNICA-Donnanmodel
Proton and metal ion adsorption to natural organic complexants is described by the
following parameters intheNICA-Donnanmodel:
1. concentrationoffunctional groups(inmmol.g"1)
2. affinity constant of unidentate complexes of protons and metal ions for each functional group(inLmol"1)
3. affinity distributionparameterpfor eachfunctional group
4. ionspecific non-ideality parameternjfor eachfunctional group
5. Donnangel-phasevolume,VD(inml.g'1).
TheNICA-Donnan modelcanreadilybeincorporated intostandard chemical equilibrium
algorithms suchasEQUILIB (thethermodynamic equilibrium concept andthe computer
programEQUILIBaredescribed inAppendix6A).
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6.2.3. Validation oftheNICA-Donnan modelwith Sephadex CM-25
Sephadex CM-25, a synthetic weak-acid cation-exchanger carrying methoxycarboxyl
groupscoupled to across-linked dextranmatrix of Sephadex G-25,was chosen as model
compound.Thephysico-chemical propertiesof Sephadexarewell characterised:
• beadsaresphericalwithadiameterof40-125 urnindry form
• functional group: methoxycarboxyl (-CH2-0-COO") with total capacity of 4.5
mmol.g"1drygel
• gel-phasevolumeof6.5ml.g"1drygel.
*
Otherfeatures ofSephadex CM-25whichmakeitsuitableasamodel compound:
• functional groupsarehomogeneously distributed overthebeads
• the dextran matrix is strongly hydrophilic, displaying minimal non-specific metal
adsorption
• due to a high degree of cross-linking, conformational changes are negligible during
acid-base titration and at variable ionic strength (from pH 3 to 9 and ionic strength
- 0.05-0.5 M)
• stoichiometry and stability constants are known for the reaction of methoxyacetic
acidwithprotonsand Cu(II) ions(SmithandMartell, 1976).
The acid-base properties at variable ionic strength and Cu(II) adsorption at variable pH
and ionic strength of Sephadex CM-25 are modelled for the same conditions as the
experiments.

6.2.3.1.Acid-basetitration
Thefollowing reactions havetobeconsidered forthedescription ofprotonbinding tothe
methoxyacetategroup:
1.
H 2 0 <-> H+ + OH"
logK =-14 0
+
2.
H + CH3-O-COO' **
CH3-O-COOH
logK = 3.3
Dissociation ofwater (reaction 1)takesplace inboththe gelphase and the bulk solution,
and reaction 2 takes place only in the gel phase of Sephadex CM-25. The intrinsic
equilibrium constants at 293 Kfor reactions 1and 2were taken from Smith and Martell
(1976). It is assumed that the functional groups experience the same chemical environment and therefore the Sips distribution parameter p is one. For proton binding no
distinction can be made between the Sips distribution parameter p and the non-ideality
parametern.Forthemodelcalculations,thenon-ideality parameternisalsosettounity.
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From the data points generated by EQUILIB the OH"adsorption isotherms were calculated by equation 6.9 (see subchapter 6.3.1.1). The calculated hydroxyl adsorption
isothermsareshowninFigure6.3.
5

o

X

o

.0.001 M

.0.01M

0.1 M

Figure6.3 OH' adsorption isotherms of Sephadex CM-25 as function of pH at
variable ionicstrength ascalculated bytheNICA-Donnanmodel
Due to the electrostatic effect, which is caused by the negatively-charged carboxyl
groups,the apparent proton affinity constant felt inthe bulk solution ishigher. Therefore
the OH"adsorption curve shifts to higher pH values at lower ionic strengths. Figure 6.4
showstheDonnanpotentialtermA,asafunction ofpHatvariableionic strengths.
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Figure6.4 Donnan potential term (A,)and ionic strength (I) in the gel phase of
Sephadex as function of pH at variable ionic strength as calculated by the NICADonnan model
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The lower Donnan potential term at higher ionic strength is due to the shielding of the
negativecharge density by themonovalent inert5 cations. Thepotential term increases at
higher pH values because the negative charge density increases due to the proton
dissociation ofthecarboxylic sites.Atevenhigher pH values (pH>10) thepotential term
again drops due to the increasing ionic strength of the bulk solution which again shields
thenegative chargedensity ofthecomplexant. Figure 6.4 showsthatthe ionic strength in
the gel phase at higher pH values is far beyond the validity of the Davies equation (see
Appendix 6A). Several semi-empirical approaches are available for calculating the
activity coefficients of ions at high ionic strength, e.g. Pitzer and Chen equations
(Zemaitisetal., 1988).Application ofthe PitzerequationsortheChen equations, however,
is only useful for well-defined systems such as sea-water desalination, ion-exchange
processes and hydrometallurgical processes. In the NICA-Donnan model, the nonideality in the gel phase can be incorporated in the non-ideality parameter n, i.e. ionspecific non-ideality oflocaladsorption inthegelphase.

6.2.3.2.Cu(II) adsorption
Thefollowing reactionshavetobeconsidered for thedescription ofCu(II)ion adsorption
to SephadexCM-256:
1. H 2 0
<->
H++ OH"
logK = -14.0
+
CH3 -O-COO"
<->
CH3-0-COOHlogK = 3.3
2. H +
2+
+
CHj-O-COO" <-»
CH3-0-COOCu+
logK = 1.8
3. Cu
2+
+
+
OH"
4. Cu
<->
CuOH
logK = 6.3
2+
+
2 OH"
<->
Cu(OH)2
logK = 12.8
5. Cu
+
3 OH"
<-»
Cu(OH)3"
logK = 14.5
6. Cu
+
2 OH"
<-»
Cu(OH)2(s)
logK = -19.3
r. Cu
Reactions 1,4, 5,and 6takeplace inboth the gel- and the bulkphase; reactions 2 and 3
take place only in the gel phase. The intrinsic equilibrium constants for reactions 1-7 at
293 K were taken from Smith and Martell (1976). In the model calculations, the Sips
distribution parameter p and the ion-specific non-ideality parameter n were both set to
one.
The Cu(II) adsorption isotherms were calculated by equation 6.10 (see subchapter
6.3.1.2). The model calculations show that the contribution of soluble free Cu(II) and
Cu(II)-hydroxide complexes accumulated in the gel phase to the total Cu(II) adsorption
are negligible (results not shown here). In Figure 6.5, the Cu(II) adsorption isotherms
(Cu(II) adsorbed as a function of the free Cu(II) activity) at variable pH and ionic

5

the term inert (or indifferent) isused for ionic species not showing any significant complexation reactions
reactions 4, 5and 6 describe reactions for soluble Cu-hydroxide complexes and reaction 7represents the
precipitation reaction where (s)stands for solids (or precipitate)
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strength are presented. A lower free Cu(II) activity corresponds to a stronger binding of
Cu(II).Themodel showsthatthebinding strength decreases at lowerpHvalues and with
higherionicstrengths.
Two effects play a role in decreasing binding strength at lower pH values. First, Cu(II)
adsorption decreasesatlowerpHvaluesbecauseCu(II)ionsareexchanged for protonsat
the methoxycarboxyl site. Secondly, the electrostatic effect decreases because the charge
densityofSephadexCM-25decreasesduetotheprotonationofthecarboxylic sites.
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Figure6.5 Cu(II) adsorption to Sephadex CM-25 model atvariable pH (4 and 7)
andionicstrength (0.001and0.1M)ascalculated bytheNICA-Donnanmodel
Thesoleeffect ofelectrostatics canbeseenfromthe Cu(II)adsorption atconstant pHand
variable ionic strength. Figure 6.5 shows that at higher ionic strength the Cu(II) binding
strength decreases due tothe decreased electrostatic effect caused by the shielding ofthe
chargedensity by inertcations (it isassumed thatNa+ ionsare inert and donot reactwith
thecarboxylic sites).Cu(II) ionsaremore strongly attracted bythe negative charge inthe
gel phase because the charge of Cu(II) ions is twice the charge of protons. The ionic
strength effect is more pronounced at pH 7 because the dissociation degree of the
carboxylic sites ishigher, leading to ahigher negative charge density and accordingly to
a stronger electric field. It is remarkable to seethat, due to the electric field, the adsorption at pH 4 and I of 0.001 M is almost equal to the adsorption at pH 7and I of 0.1 M.
Generally itisassumedthatthepHeffect onthemetal ionadsorption ismuch largerthan
the effect of the ionic strength. However, the model calculations presented here for
Sephadex CM-25showthatprotoncompetition canbeexceeded byionicstrength effects.
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6.3. Materialsandmethods
6.3.1. Titration experiments
The acid-base and Cu(II) titration measurements were made with a home-made, computer-controlled titration apparatus coupled to a batch titration set-up as described in
subchapter 3.7. The acid-base titrations and Cu(II) adsorption experiments for Sephadex
CM-25 were made at a solids concentrations of 1g.l'1. The H+ and Cu + activities were
measuredpotentiometrically usingaglass-electrode (Schott,typeN32A) anda solid-state
cupric ion-selective electrode (ORION, model 94-29), respectively. The use of both ionselective electrodes was described in subchapter 3.5. The combined glass electrode was
calibrated with solutions ofpH4.0 and 7.0 (Merck) and the Cu(II)-ISE with solutions of
10"3Mand 10"5M Cu(N03)2 in 0.01 MNaN0 3 . The electrodes were calibrated before
and after the measurement to reveal changes in electrode response. Calibrations of the
glass electrode and the Cu(II)-ISE before and after the measurement should not differ
morethan 1 mV.TitrationsweremadeinC02-free solutionsunderanitrogen atmosphere
toprevent C0 2 interfering withthemeasurements.

6.3.1.1.Acid-basetitrations
The acid-base titration experiments were conducted from low to high pH values. The
results,pHmeasured asafunction oftheaddedNaOH,were imported into a spreadsheet.
Correcting for the buffercapacity of water, the OH" adsorption (in mmol.g"1) of the
samplewascalculated by:
( 1 0 <.4-pH)_ 1 ( ) .pH)

[Na+]added-[NO-3]0-

r

OH"adsorption =

V*
——

(6.9)

Wads

where [Na+]added is the amount of NaOH added (in mmol), [NO3"]0 is the amount of
nitrate present at the beginning of the titration (in mmol), Vso, is the volume of the
solution (in ml),y+ isthe activity coefficient for monovalent ions (protons), and W ^ is
the weight of the sample (in g). In principle, when no hysteresis effects take place, the
hydroxyl adsorption should be identical tothe proton adsorption isotherms, i.e. titrations
from highto lowpHvalues.
Calibration ofacid-base titrations

Acid-basetitrationsof0.01MNaN0 3 madewithout aN2atmosphere showed that C0 2 is
absorbed from the air, especially at high pH values. This will lead to unwanted OH"
adsorption especially athighpHvalues.Moreover,variations of± 5%inthe ISEcalibra-
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tion and inthe molarity ofthetitranthave large effects ontheOH"adsorption athighpH
values. Large deviations at high pH are due to the logarithmic scale of the measurement
which isinherenttotheexperimental procedure.Adeviation of 1 mVatpH 11willresult
in a deviation in adsorption of 4-10"5mol.l"1 compared to a deviation of 4-10" mol.l" at
pH8.
A set of data points for a blank experiment (0.01 M NaN03) was generated with the
modelEQUILIB.Thesecalculations showedthatsmallvariation inthewater dissociation
constant orsmalldeviations inconstantAofthe Daviesequation (seeAppendix 6A)also
resulted inunwanted OH"adsorption athighpHvalues.
Histidine, an amino acid carrying three functional groups with proton affinity constants
of 1017, 10602 and 10908, was titrated at 25 °C and 0.1 M ionic strength. The OH"
adsorption isotherm was employed to calculate the site affinity distribution function
(SADF) which represents the number of sites with a corresponding affinity or equilibrium constant. Nederlof (1992)developed a method to calculate the SADF based on the
LOGAapproximation forthelocalisotherm.Toobtainreliableresultsasmoothing spline
routine was used to reduce the scattering of data points of the experimental adsorption
isotherm. The features of the LOGA procedure are discussed by Nederlof (1990). The
computer programs of Nederlof were used to calculate the SADF. The maxima of the
SADFatlog Kvaluesof6.1and 9.1 andthenumber of siteswere inexcellent agreement
with the tabulated affinity constants and the number of sites for histidine (Martell and
Smith, 1977).
The experimental set-up and spreadsheet calculations are appropriate for the determination of the acid-base properties of simple ligands. The detection limit is approx. 0.05
mmol.l" and the 'titration window' is limited from pH 4 to 10 due to the logarithmic
nature of the measurement (Nernstian behaviour). Careful calibration and C0 2 elimination can extend the window to pH 3-11. For titrations at high pH values and for longer
titrations times, C0 2 absorption from the air is possible, giving rise to unwanted OH'
adsorption.

6.3.1.2.Cu(II) titrations
For the Cu(II) adsorption experiments at constant pH, the solution was titrated with
Cu(N03)2 and maintained at a fixed pH by the addition of NaOH (so-called pH-stat
experiments). For every data point, pH,pCu, and added volume ofNaOH and Cu(N03)2
were registered and imported into a spreadsheet program. For the calculation of the
Cu(II)adsorption (inmmol.g"1)acorrection was made for the complexation of Cu2+ with
N03"-andOH'(soluble complexes)inthebulk solution:
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1A-pCu

[Cu2+]added -KCuCNO^rl-ZNo^^J-^V,,,
Cu(II)adsorption =

-

— ^

(6.10)

Wads

where [Cu2+]added isthe amount of Cu(N03)2 added (in mmol), pCu the measured copper
activity by the Cu(II)-ISE (in M) and y2+ is the activity coefficient for Cu(II) ions. The
amountof Cu(N03)n complexesand Cu(OH)ncomplexes (inmmol)werecalculated from
the tabulated equilibrium constants (Smith and Martell, 1976), the N03" concentration
andthemeasuredpHandpCu.

6.3.2. Drift criterion for titration ofsolid and colloidal complexants
Sequenced titration experiments were conducted by the computer-controlled titration
apparatus to generate titration curves with a large number of data points. For colloidal
and solid complexants,the reactions ofprotons and metal ions with reactive sites arenot
instantaneous because the ions have to reach the reactive sites by diffusion through the
film layer and inside the particles. For reliable comparison of model calculations with
experimental results, it isnecessary for chemical equilibrium tobe reached at every data
point of the adsorption isotherm. It is difficult to evaluate the equilibrium status of the
solution, i.e. when all reactive sitesare equally occupied. The concept of a drift criterion
isintroduced tojudgewhenequilibrium isreachedafter theadditionofadosageoftitrant
(drift isdefined asthechange intheelectrode reading perunitoftime,inmV.min'1). The
next doseoftitrant isadded whenthe drift oftheelectrode is lessthan the drift criterion.
Expression of the drift criterion is somewhat awkward due to the fact that pH measurements are carried out on a logarithmic scale while diffusion processes are expressed in
mol.m' .s' . This means that the drift criterion is more strict at higher pH values due to
the logarithmic scale of the measurement. At pH 3 a drift criterion of 0.1 mV.min'1
corresponds with a drift of 2*10~5 mol.r'.min'1 and at pH 10 to 2><10"12 mol.r'.min"1.
Another option is to express the drift criterion in (mol.l"1 H+.min"') but this will lead to
unrealistically long experiment times,because a drift criterion of 0.1 mV.min'1 at pH 10
would correspond toadrift criterion of 1x10"8mV.min"1atpH 3(1mVdrift in 3years!).
Thetitrationexperiment shouldtherefore beconsidered a'quasi-equilibrium'experiment.

6.4. Results
The acid-base properties at variable ionic strength and Cu(II) adsorption isotherms at
variablepHand ionicstrengthweremeasured for SephadexCM-25.
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6.4.1. Acid-base titrations

Acid-base titrations at variable drift criteria were made to get an impression of the time
required to reach equilibrium. In Figure 6.6 the OH"adsorption and cumulative titration
time are shown for drift criteria of 1,0.2 and 0.02 mV.min"1 at an ionic strength of 0.01
M. The adsorption isotherms are compared to the model calculation made with
EQUILIB. The adsorption depends on the drift criteria; for longer titration times the
adsorption increases.Thisshowsthat OH" ionsneedtimetoreach thereactive sites inthe
solidphaseof Sephadexbeads.
Theelectrostatic effect wasstudiedbyvaryingtheionicstrengthofthebulk solution. The
'equilibrium' OH" adsorption isotherms at a drift criterion of 0.02 mV.min"1 for ionic
strengths of 0.001, 0.01,and 0.1 M are shown in Figure 6.7. Figure 6.7 shows that the
OH"adsorption decreaseswith increasing ionicstrength.

Figure6.6 OH" adsorption isotherm (top) and cumulative titration time (bottom)
asfunction ofpHfor SephadexCM-25atvariabledrift criteria (inmV/min)
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6.4.2. Cu(II)adsorption isotherms
Cu(II)adsorption isotherms were made atpH 4 and 7at 0.1 and 0.001 M ionic strength.
Cu(II) adsorption isotherms are affected by both the charge density of the complexant
andthe competition of protons with Cu(II) ions for the same binding sites. Only experiments atvariable ionic strength givedistinct information onthe electrostatic effect onthe
Cu(II) adsorption. Theadsorption experiments werecarriedout inthe same concentration
range in which Cu(II) is present in biowaste. The Cu(II) titration experiments were
started at 10"6mol Cu. g"1to avoid slow and non-linear response of the Cu(II)-ISE. The
Cu(II) adsorption isotherms were made at a drift criterion of 0.2 mV.min"1, for which it
was assumed that equilibrium was reached for every data point on the adsorption
isotherm.Thisassumptionwillbeaddressed insubchapter6.5.3.

o
X

o
7

11

pH
0.001 M

.0.01 M.

.0.1M

Figure6.7 OH adsorption for Sephadex CM-25 as function of pH "at equilibrium'atvariableionic strength
Figure 6.8 shows the Cu(II) adsorption isotherms at variable pH (4 and 7) and ionic
slrength(0.001 and 0.1 MNaN03). Theresults showthat Cu(II) adsorption is stronger at
higherpHvaluesand lower ionic strength.
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Figure6.8 Cu(II) adsorption of Sephadex CM-25 at pH 4 and 7 and 0.001 and
0.1 Mionic strength

6.5. Discussion
6.5.1. Acid-basetitration
The experimental OH" adsorption isotherms for Sephadex CM-25 at variable ionic
strengtharequalitatively described bytheNICA-Donnanmodel without parameter fitting
(compare Figures 6.3 and 6.7). The model gives the best fit of the experimental adsorption isothermswhenthegel volumeisraised from 6.5to 10ml.g"1.Thegel volumeof 6.5
ml.g' wasbasedondryweight andcanchangeinwater. However,the small discrepancy
between model and experiment could also be due to the relatively high ionic strength in
the gel phase. Activity coefficients are calculated by the Davies equation which can be
applied only up to an ionic strengths of 0.3 M. Here, the non-ideality was taken into
account by an increase of the Donnan gel volume, but the model can also adequately
describetheexperiments byfitting thenon-ideality parametern.
Themodel andexperiment bothshowthat theaffinity constant observed inthe solution is
higher than in the intrinsic affinity of the methoxycarboxyl group in the gel phase. As
discussed in subchapter 6.2.3.1, this is due to the electrostatic effect of the negatively
charged Sephadex CM-25. The electrostatic effect becomes smaller at higher ionic
strengthbecausethenegativechargeofthe Sephadex isshielded byNa ions.
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6.5.2. Cu(II) adsorption
Both the model and the experiment show a stronger Cu(II) binding at higher pH and
lower ionic strength. As explained in subchapter 6.2.3.1 this is caused by a stronger
electrostatic effect and less competition with protons for the methoxycarboxyl site. Both
model and experiment are in good agreement at pH 4 and 0.1 MNaN0 3 but the model
predicts stronger Cu(II) binding at decreasing ionic strength and higher pH values. This
indicates that the electrostatic effect is smaller than predicted by the model. The electrostatic effect can be reduced by increasing the Donnan gel-phase volume. However,
increasing the gel-phase volume has no physico-chemical meaning because the gel
volume is constant over alargerange ofpHand ionic strength(see subchapter 6.2.3). As
discussed in subchapter 6.2.2.1 the discrepancy must be due to the non-ideality of local
adsorption of protons and metal ions to the methoxycarboxyl sites in the gel phase. At
high ionic strength, as met in the gel phase of Sephadex CM-25 (see Figure 6.3),
calculation of the activity coefficient (y) by the Davies equation is not valid above ionic
strengths of 0.3 M (Stumm and Morgan, 1996). Cu(II) is a divalent ion for which the
deviation from the Davies equation iseven more pronounced at increasing ionic strength
compared to monovalent protons.Asdiscussed in subchapter 6.2.2.1,the non-ideality of
local adsorption can elegantly be handled by introducing the ion-specific non-ideality
parameter n(seeequation 6.4).Thisapproach willbetreated more extensively in Chapter
7.
Closer comparison of the experimental and model Cu(II) adsorption isotherms shows
further discrepancies.Themodelresults for the Cu(II)adsorption isotherms showa linear
behaviour on log-log scale from Cu(II) loadings of 10"6 to 10"4 mol.g'1. On the other
hand,theexperimental Cu(II)adsorption isothermsshownon-linear behaviour, especially
atlowCu(II) loadings,higherpHvalues and lower ionic strength. Thesephenomena will
bediscussed inthenext subchapter.

6.5.2.1.Kineticaspectsofthetitrations
The OH' adsorption isotherms of Sephadex CM-25 at 0.01 M NaN0 3 at variable drift
Criterion(Figure 6.4) show that adsorption increases with lower drift criteria and that the
increase ismore pronounced at lowpH values. As mentioned in subchapter 6.3.2, a drift
for ions should be expressed in mol.r'.s*'. Expressing the drift criterion in mV.min"1
resultsinapH-dependent drift criterion, i.e.for anequal drift criterion the drift is lessat
low pH values. The experimental OH"adsorption isotherms show that a drift criterion of
1 mV.min" is too high to allow the OH"ions to diffuse in the Sephadex gel-phase and
reach the methoxycarboxyl sites, especially at low pH (Figure 6.6). Lower drift criteria
resultinittaking moretimefor thehydroxyl ionstoreachthemethoxycarboxyl sites,i.e.
to reach equilibrium. With lower drift criteria, both the cumulative titration time and the
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OH"adsorption increase (Figure 6.6). A comparison of experiment and model calculations (Figure 6.6) shows that a drift criterion of 0.02 mV.min"1 is sufficient to reach
equilibrium over the complete adsorption isotherm. However, this leads to undesirably
long titration times and the possibility of unwanted C02-stripping from the air. Long
titrationtimes canbe reduced by introducing apH-dependent drift criterion, small at low
pHvaluesand largerathighpHvalues.
Thetime dependence oftheacid-base titrations isduetothelocation of the reactive sites
of Sephadex inside the beads. These sites can only be reached by diffusion inside the
particles through the gel phase. When OH" ions react with undissociated carboxylic
groups,aconcentration profile will beestablished inthe Sephadex beads and it will be a
longtimebefore all siteshavethesamedegreeofdissociation.Thetimerequired toreach
equilibrium dependsonvariousfactors, suchasparticle size,diffusivity (D)ofionsinthe
gel phase,proton affinity constant for the reactive sites, degree of site occupation, pH of
thegelphaseandthetotalchargedensity insidetheparticles.
Acomparison of experiments and model calculations for the Cu(II) adsorption isotherms
(Figure 6.5 and 6.8) shows that at low Cu(II) loadings the model results show linear
Cu(II) adsorption isotherms (on log-log scale) whereas the experimental adsorption
isotherms show a non-linear behaviour, especially at low Cu(II) loadings and higher
binding strengths. This difference can also be accounted for by diffusion phenomena. As
only soluble Cu(II) ions (i.e. Cu(II) ions not adsorbed to the methoxycarboxyl sites) can
diffuse through the Sephadex gel-phase, it takes a long time before the Cu(II) ions are
uniformly distributed over the entire gel phase. A drift criterion of 0.2 mV.min"1 is not
smallenoughtoreachthermodynamic equilibrium when Cu + islow;this isat lowCu(II)
loadings,lower ionic strengths and higher pH values.Therefore, the Cu(II) adsorption is
limited to the outer shell of the beads, experiencing only part of the total amount of
carboxyl groups.Thisexplains the less strongbinding at lowCu(II) loadings incomparisontomodelcalculations for whichall sitesareavailable.
Thetime required to approach equilibrium depends onthe radius (R) oftheparticles and
the effective diffusion (De) of Cu(II) ions through the gel phase. In analogy to heat
transport, the dimensionless time as expressed by the Fourier number Fo=—V- should
2
R

beapprox.0.5 inordertoachieveequilibrium (CarslawandJaeger, 1959).Therefore, asa
rule of thumb the experimental time should be approx. /=— in order to reach equilibrium. The effective diffusion of Cu(II) is restricted by the pore structure of the particles
andtheadsorption of Cu(II) tocarboxyl groups,asonly free ions can diffuse through the
gelphase.Thehigherthebinding strength,themore Cu(II) ions are bound andthe lower
theeffective diffusion (Buffle, 1988).Foranaffinity constant Kof 103Mfor Cu(II)ions,
a diffusivity Dof 10" m .s" and a particle radius of 0.1 mm, this results in a period of
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115 days to reach equilibrium! Based on this simplified approach it becomes clear that
the deviation is greater for a higher binding strength (i.e. a lower Cu(II) loading, higher
affinity constant, lower ionic strength and higher pH) and for larger particles. The
experiments confirm this concept and showthat titration experiments should be regarded
with care when interpreted by a chemical equilibrium model. For the correct interpretationofthe experiments,the adsorption isothermsmust beatequilibrium atevery titration
point. This results in very long titration times for Cu(II) adsorption experiments at low
Cu(II)loadingsandhighpHvaluesandcouldbeapractical problem.

6.6. Conclusions
Thepresented NICA-Donnan model candescribe the proton and metal ion adsorption to
natural organic complexants. Themodel accounts for thepolyfunctional and polyelectrolyticcharacter ofthecomplexant. Thebinding siteheterogeneity andnon-ideality of local
metal ion binding are described by the NICA model. The electrostatic effect is handled
bytheDonnan formalism.
Themodel is easily incorporated in EQUILIB, an algorithm used to calculate thermodynamic chemical equilibrium. The NICA-Donnan model can be extended for metal
adsorption to complexants with more types of functional groups and can handle e.g.
metal competition. The model will be used in Chapter 7 to describe the acid-base
properties and Cu(II) adsorption of the particle-sized organic fractions isolated from
biowaste.
Theacid-basebehaviour of Sephadex CM-25 atdifferent ionic strengths is quantitatively
described by the model. Adsorption of protons is described by unidentate complexes of
protons with the monomeric methoxyacetic acid unit. Experiments clearly show the
polyelectrolytic properties of the gel phase, which is handled excellently by the Donnan
formalism. This works out well because the reactive sites arehomogeneously distributed
overthe gelphase and the conformation ofthe Sephadex gel-phase does not change with
ionicstrengthandpH.
Cu(II) adsorption isotherms at variable ionic strength and pH are also adequately
described by the model. Cu(II) binding is described by an unidentate complex with the
monomeric methoxyacetic acid groupandnoevidence isfound for the presence ofmixed
complexes. The discrepancy between model and experiments becomes larger at lower
ionic strengths and higher pH. These effects can be assigned to the high ionic strength
inside the gel phase of Sephadex CM-25.This phenomena can be accounted for by the
ion-specific non-ideality parameter n for the local adsorption of metal ions to reactive
sitesinthegelphase.
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Theacid-basetitration andCu(II)adsorption experiments showedthatthetitration timeis
an important parameter for the titrations. This is because the diffusion of ions inside the
particles is the rate-limiting step of the adsorption process. A certain period of time is
needed for theionstodiffuse insidethesolidparticlesandreachthereactive sites.Attrue
thermodynamic equilibrium, all protons and metal ions are equally distributed over the
available sites. The time required to reach equilibrium depends on the free proton or
metal ion concentration, which are again related to the particle properties and chemical
conditions of the solution. As demonstrated for Sephadex CM-25,the rate of adsorption
is limited by the slow diffusion of ions in the gel phase, leading to long titration times
before trueequilibrium isreached.
The computer-controlled batch titration apparatus is well suited for measuring reproducible proton and metal ion adsorption isotherms for solid complexants. "Quasiequilibrium" is weighed by acomputer-controlled drift criterion and the elapsed time for
every titration step is automatically recorded. The pH of the solution is recorded and
automatically corrected. Quasi-equilibrium is weighed by a drift criterion: the next
aliquotoftitrant isaddedwhenthechange inCu(II)electrodereading islessthan apreset
value, i.e. the drift criterion (in mV.min"1). The results show that the titrations can be
improved by defining a pH- and pCu-dependent drift criterion, i.e. small drift criteria at
highproton andCu(II)ionactivitiesand largerdrift criteriafor loweractivities.
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Thermodynamic equilibrium model EQUILIB

6A.1 Introduction
There aretwo classesof modelling approaches todescribe the behaviour ofheavy metals
innatural systems(Sposito, 1985):
1. empirical models
2. mechanisticmodels.
Empirical models treat the system asa black box and inthis approach only conservation
principles and parametric statistics are employed. An empirical model can have some
predictive value but only on a limited scale. Moreover, the empirical approach provides
noinsight into the chemistry ofthe system. Theeffect of variations inpH, ionic strength
orcompeting cations cannot bepredicted by empirical models and must be measured for
everynewsituation.
Mechanistic models,onthe otherhand, describe theunderlying chemical and physical or
biological processes (Jenne, 1978). Therefore, a mechanistic model provides insight into
theunderlying processes which control the system and canhave amore predictive value.
In this appendix we will briefly discuss the numerical method for calculating the
equilibrium concentration ofspeciesinamulticomponent system.
6A.2 Thermodynamic equilibrium concept
The speciation of heavy metals in their equilibrium state can be described by chemical
thermodynamics (Buffle, 1988).As defined by Stumm and Morgan: "Equilibrium is the
time-invariant state of a closed system and a stationary-state thermodynamic model
requires that the system is closed and no matter is exchanged with the surrounding".
Additionally, thethermodynamic equilibrium approach requiresthat the temperature and
pressure be fixed and all components homogeneously distributed (Stumm and Morgan,
1996). Information is needed on the total concentration of the components and the
equilibrium constant of the reactions. The key thermodynamic functions for describing
reaction equilibrium and phase equilibria at constant temperature and pressure are the
Gibbs free-energy (G) andthe chemical potential (u).Excellent descriptions of chemical
reactions in natural aquatic systems and the treatment of chemical thermodynamics are
givenby Stumm and Morgan (1996)and Buffle (1988).
The results of the thermodynamic calculations are no proof of the formation of a given
species.The existence of species can only be demonstrated by experiments. The results
of the model depend on the choices and assumptions made with respect to the chosen
description ofthechemical processesofthesystem.Theseconsiderations must bekeptin
mind when assessing the quality of chemical models. The main limitations of chemical
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equilibrium modelsare(Buffle, 1988):
1. the hypothesis that thermodynamic equilibrium is reached is not always justified;
chemical reactionskineticsanddiffusion processescanplayasignificant role
2. ignoranceofthenatureandeventheexistenceofcertaincomplexes
3. ignorance of nature and properties of many natural complexants, e.g. clay minerals
andhumicsubstances
4. difficulty ofcalculating activitycoefficients athighionicstrengths.
To illustrate the equilibrium constant concept, the formation of a 1:1 complex of the
cationMen+withasimpleligandL"istakenasanexample:
Men+ +L"<-» MeL("-1)+

(6A.1)

Thecorresponding intrinsicaffinity constant isdefined bythelawofmassaction:
(MeL(n-|)+)

K

(6A 2)

-=k^y

-

The subscript 'int' denotes the intrinsic thermodynamic constant, expressed as a function
of activities indicated by round brackets ( ) . The thermodynamic equilibrium constant is
linkedtothecorresponding free-energy, AG0,bytheexpression:

( AG°)

(6A.3)

and
AG°=AH°-TAS°

(6A.4)

Generally, only concentrations are analytically measurable and it is therefore useful to
define:
[MeL(n-'K]

K =

YMYL

K

< P^WT -7^:

(6A 5)

-

where K,. is the conditional equilibrium constant and the square brackets [ ] denote
concentrations,yistheactivitycoefficient, whichrelatesactivitytoconcentration as:
(C)=r c [C]

(6A.6)

The concentration of each species of Me is obtained by combining the corresponding
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equilibriumconstant withthemass-balanceequationofcationMefor allspecies:
Me] t o l =[M n + ]+£[ML]

(6A.7)

In order to combine the thermodynamic equilibrium constant with the mass-balance
equation, it is necessary to know the activity coefficient. Table 6A.1 gives some
egressions for calculating the activity coefficient in solutions for individual ions. The
theoretical expression of Debye-Hilckel has been established for simple electrolytes in
dilute solutions, and the semi-empirical approaches by Guntelberg and Davies are useful
for mixtures of electrolytes in moderately concentrated solutions. For the calculation of
activitycoefficients inhighly concentrated solutions (e.g.brines,seawater, the gel phase
of an organic macromolecule) a suitable thermodynamic framework is lacking (Buffle,
1988).Discussed inthe Handbook of Aqueous Electrolyte Thermodynamics (Zemaitis et
al., 1988) are several semi-empirical approaches for calculating activities at high ionic
strengths,among others the Pitzer equations and the Chen equation. These equations can
describe the activity for well-defined ionic systems up to 10 M. These semi-empirical
equations, however, are composed of many parameters which have to be determined
experimentally. Implication of the Pitzer equations or the Chen equation is useful only
for well-defined systems, e.g. sea-water desalination, ion-exchange processes and
hydrometallurgical processes. This approach, however, seems overdone for a natural
system whereeventhe reactivecomponents,typesofreactions and equilibrium constants
areunknown or ill-defined. For nowthe Davies equation is used to calculate the activity
coefficient of ions. The activities of water and inorganic precipitates are both set to 1
(Stummand Morgan, 1996).
Table 6A.1 Expressions for calculation of the individual ion activity coefficient
(adapted from Stumm and Morgan, 1996)
Approximation
Equation
Applicabilityin
ionicstrength(M)
Debye-Hiickel
j 0 gy __pj}Jj
< 10'23
extendedDebye-Huckel
logy=-AZ
'

2

Guntelberg
log^=-AZ
Davies

2

log/ =-AZ :

/j
•;=
1+BaVT
Jj
i +VT

(JL -0.21

<10

,-i

-i

<10
<0.2-0.3

l+vr

Theionicstrength Iisdefined as-Yc Z2;£' s thedielectricconstant;A=l.82x 106(eT)"3/2 =0.5
for water at 25°C;Z isthe charge of ion, B=50.3(eT)"l/2 =0.5 in water at 25 °C; a=adjustable
parameter(inA)correspondingtothesizeoftheion
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For a system with more components and numerous reactions, the equilibrium
composition cannot be calculated analytically and we have to resort to numerical
methods. Finding the equilibrium composition of a multicomponent system can be
reduced toamathematical problem whichcanbesolvedintwoways(Bufifle, 1988):
1. minimise the Gibbsfree-energyof the system subject to the constraints of the mass
balance
2. the so-called equilibrium constant approach: a set of non-linear equilibrium constant
expressions for basic components and derived species are incorporated in the set of
linearstoichiometricmassconservation equationsforthebasiccomponents.
These approaches have been reviewed by Zeggeren and Storey (1970). The free-energy
minimisation method always converges towards the solution, no matter how poor the
starting estimates are. The efficiency of the equilibrium constant method critically
dependsonthe initial estimate oftheequilibrium concentration ofthe species (Zeggeren
and Storey, 1970). Free-energy data are less available than equilibrium constants.
Additionally, equilibrium constants can always be derived from free-energy data while
the opposite isnotnecessarily true (Buffle, 1988).Moreover, for natural complexants the
concept of equilibrium constants is generally used to describe metal ion binding.
Therefore,theequilibrium constantmethod isadapted becauseit seemsmore suitable for
natural systems. Brinkley (1948) introduced the equilibrium constant approach and
improvements in the computer algorithms were made by Ting Po and Nancollas (1972)
and Crerar (1975). Shear (1968) proved that for a chemical reaction system only one
equilibrium point exists. Numerous computer programs have been developed for
calculating chemical equilibrium in order to optimise the calculation time and the
convergence (Jenne, 1978). Leggett (1977) tested three algorithms for solving the nonlinearequationsand found theNewton-Raphson themost efficient.
The values of equilibrium constants for well-defined complexation, solubility, redox
reactions as well as the corresponding values of AG0, AH0, and AS0necessary for these
theoretical calculations have been compiled in numerous tables (see Buffle (1988) and
Stumm and Morgan (1996)). Two difficulties should be borne in mind when searching
fortheequilibrium constants:
1. published values sometimes vary over a wide range,although the more recent tables
tendtopresent critically evaluated results
2. the equilibrium constants for numerous complexes (especially mixed complexes) are
still unknown.
6A.3 Description ofEQUILIB
It was decided to develop our own computer program, called EQUILIB. This computer
algorithm can easily be incorporated in other computer programs taking into account
transport processes or biological and chemical conversion processes. These options are
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not possible when applying commercially-available computer programs. The method is
basedonthe approach ofCrerar (1975)combining themassbalances for thecomponents,
the electro-neutrality balance and the mass action expressions for the chemical reactions.
Theelectro-neutrality condition states that the total charge of the cations and anions ofa
chemical system is zero. The thermodynamic equilibrium model EQUILIB can handle
thefollowing typesofreactions:
1. acid-base reactions
2. gas-solution equilibria for closedandopensystems
3. redoxreactions
4. precipitation reactions
5. complexation by solublesimpleligands:
6. outer-spherecomplexesor ion-association
7. inner-spherecomplexesorcovalent bonds
8. adsorption to soluble and insoluble organic and inorganic macromolecules, which is
described bytheNICA-Donnan model(seeChapters6and7).
Thefollowing phasescanbedistinguished for thisconcept:
1. bulk solution
2. gasphase
3. solidphase (orprecipitates)
4. gelphaseofnatural organic complexant.
Theactivity coefficient for solutes iscalculated bythe Davies equation and the activities
ofwaterandprecipitatesaresetto1.
For the speciation of heavy metals in natural systems, the distribution of metal species
overthe solid and liquid phases isvery important. Thedistribution is largely affected by
the distribution of humic substances over the solid and liquid phases because these
compounds strongly bind metals. It is very difficult to quantitatively describe the
distribution of the humic substances (Tipping et al., 1991). For now no algorithm is
included in the computer program to describe the distribution of the organic
macromolecules overthe solid and liquidphases.
Figure 6A.1 presents the flow chart of the EQUILIB computer program. The system is
defined in an ASCII file, together with the initial guess values for the Newton-Raphson
iterationmethod.Thecomputerprogram goesthroughthefollowing routineprocedures:
1. Newton-Raphson iteration: solves a set of non-linear equations numerically (Van
Zeggerenand Storey, 1970)
2. SipsOK: calculatestheadsorption tonatural organiccomplexants bytheNICA model
(seeChapter6)
3. PrecipOK: adds orremoves precipitates from the system bychecking ifthe solubility
product isexceeded
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4. IonStrOK: checks that the ionic strength (and thus activity coefficients) has not
changed.
Definition ofchemicalsystem:
•massbalancesofcomponents
•chemicalreactions
•numberofprecipitates
andadditionallyifnaturalorganic
complexantsarepresent:
•Donnangelphasevolume,VD
•Sipsaffinity distributionparameters,p
•non-ideality parameters, n

Newton-Raphson iteration

SipsOK?
yes

PrecipOK?
yes

IonStrOK?
yes

Solution

Figure6A.1 Flow chart of the EQUILIB computer program for calculating
chemical equilibrium ofamulticomponent system
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7. Roleof humicacids inprotonandCu(ll)adsorption
totheorganicfractionofbiowaste

7.1. Introduction
1 he application of organic wastes and composts to soil systems alters the soil fertility
through the addition of nutrients, heavy metals and natural organic matter. Although the
regular addition of organic waste and compost to arable land can be beneficial, the
application is of great concern because an accumulation of heavy metals in the soil can
lead to toxicity of heavy metals for plants and microorganisms, heavy metal leaching to
the ground-water system and the inhibition of plant growth (Vaughan and Malcolm,
1985; Burns et al., 1986; Chaney and Ryan, 1993; Stevenson, 1994). Therefore, the
heavy metal content of compost should be limited in order to guarantee the safe use of
that compost. The legal criteria for the quality and dosage of compost are laid down in
the law concerning the quality and use of so-called other organic fertilisers, the BOOM
decree (see Chapter 1).If biowaste-derived compost does not meetthe legal criteria with
respect to the heavy metal content, the recycling of biowaste can be prevented (see
Chapter 4). In that case, extraction of heavy metals from organic wastes preceding
composting can be considered in order to reduce the heavy metal content of the derived
composts(seeChapter5).
The impact of heavy metals on the ecosystem by the application of organic wastes and
the extractability of heavy metals from organic waste can be better predicted if the
physico-chemical behaviourofheavy metals isbetterunderstood.Natural organic matter,
especially humic substances, are known to bind heavy metals strongly and they often
determine the behaviour and fate of heavy metals in natural systems (Stevenson, 1994).
Humic substances control the mobility of metals innatural waters and play an important
role inthebioavailability oftracemetalsandtoxicity ofheavy metalstoplantsand living
organisms in soil systems (Buffle, 1988). Although natural organic matter is present in
much lower concentrations than mineral constituents in soils and sediments, many
important physical and chemical properties are strongly influenced by the presence of
humic substances in soil organic matter (Schnitzer, 1991). As discussed in Chapter 4,
organicmatter inbiowaste canroughly be divided into two groups,i.e.humic substances
and fresh plant material.The distribution of fresh plantmaterial and humic substances in
theorganic fraction ofbiowaste isafunction oftheparticle size.The organic fraction >1
mm is largely made up of fresh plant material. The organic fraction from 0.05 to 1mm
originatesfromthe litter layer of garden soils and is mainly composed of humified plant
material. The content of humic acids in the organic fractions increases with decreasing
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particle size.Theorgano-mineralfraction<0.05mmismade upof silt,clay minerals and
organic matter which are structured in soil aggregates. The structure and composition of
these soil aggregates isvery complex andmetal adsorption ispredominantly regulated by
the organic matter coated on the mineral surfaces (Chassin et al., 1978; Greenland and
Hayes, 1981;Buffle, 1988).Inthischapter, it ispostulated thatthehumicacid fraction in
biowaste determines the binding strength of heavy metals in biowaste and promotes the
solubilisation andtransportofheavymetalsbythesolubility ofhumicacids.
Therole of humic acids in the binding and solubility of Cu(II) in biowaste is studied for
the various particle-sized organic fractions in biowaste. For this, acid-base titrations are
made to determine the functional group content of the isolated organic particles, and
Cu(II) titrations at fixed pH are made to determine the Cu(II) binding strength to the
isolated organicparticles between 0.05 and 2mm(asdescribed in subchapter 6.3.1). The
proton and Cu(II) adsorption isotherms at variable ionic strength and pH are interpreted
bytheNICA-Donnanmodeldeveloped inChapter6.
Ashumicacidsareimportant for theregulation ofmetalionsinnatural environments, the
fate and transport of heavy metals is largely influenced by the solubility of humic
substances. For biowaste incontact with water, the distribution of heavy metals over the
solid and liquid phase will be significantly influenced by the solubilisation of the humic
acid fraction in biowaste. Therefore, the effect of the humic acid solubilisation on the
promotion of soluble Cu(II) is studied by determining the solubility of Cu(II) and humic
acid from the particle-sized organic fractions between 0.05 and 2 mm at variable pH
values.

7.2. Theoretical description of proton and Cu(ll) binding
totheorganicfraction ofbiowaste
7.2.1. Introduction
Ageneraladsorption modeltodescribeprotonand metal ionbindingtohumic substances
(the NICA-Donnan model) was developed in Chapter 6. The binding site heterogeneity
and polyelectrolytic behaviour of proton and metal binding to natural organic
complexants were taken into account by the model. The model presumes monodentate
complexesofprotonsand metal ionswith carboxylic and phenolic sites.The binding site
heterogeneity and non-ideality of local metal binding were described by the Non-Ideal
Competitive Adsorption (NICA) model (Benedetti et al., 1995). The electrostatic effect
washandled explicitly bythe Donnan formalism (Marinsky, 1982).Themodel should be
able to describe acid-base properties, metal complexation and competition reactions
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between metals to natural organic complexants. In this study the model is applied to
describe acid-base titrations and Cu(II) adsorption isotherms to particle-sized organic
fractions of biowaste. The NICA-Donnan model has also been applied by Vermeer
(19%)todescribeprotonandCd(II)bindingtopurified Aldrichhumicacid.
First, a survey is made of the binding site heterogeneity, polyelectrolytic behaviour and
non-ideality of local binding for natural organic complexants. This survey produces
parameters to model the acid-base properties and Cu(II) adsorption isotherms of the
particle-sized organic fractions of biowaste. For this it is assumed that the binding
properties of the organic particles are determined by the humic acid fraction of the
particles.

7.2.1.l.Bindingsiteheterogeneity
It is generally accepted that heavy metal ions and protons form complexes with the
functional groups of natural organic matter (Stevenson, 1994; Buffle, 1988). A major
disadvantage oftitration experiments isthe fact thatthese donot give information onthe
type of binding on molecular scale. Spectroscopic studies show that carboxylic (COO)
and phenolic (PhO") groups are involved in complexation (electrostatic and covalent
binding) with metal ions (Buffle, 1988).Complexes of metals ions with minor sites (e.g.
NH2 and SH groups) have not been demonstrated (Livens, 1991). Most probably, these
minor sites are not necessary to explain the strong binding of Cu(II) to natural organic
complexants.
The affinity constants ofprotons with COO"and PhO"groups are strongly influenced by
the steric and electric environment. To demonstrate these effects, the affinity constants
for various monomers carrying carboxylic or phenolic acids are first discussed. Proton
affinity constants (KHL) for COO"groups range from 1049 for isobutyric acid to 1013 for
oxalicacid.Proton affinity constants for PhO" groupsrange from 14.6in salicylic acid to
8.4 in catechol. Figure 7.1 shows the metal affinity constants (KML) for Ca2+, Fe3+, Cu2+
and Zn + as a function of KHL for monomeric carboxylic and phenolic acids (data
compiled from Martell and Smith, 1977).Figure 7.1 shows a strong correlation between
log KHL and log KML as was also found for simple inorganic ligands by Martell et al.
(1988).Thesteeper slopeoftheplot expressesthehigher covalent character ofthemetalligandcomplex.Theobservedtrendofmetalbinding strengthFe >Cu >Zn >Ca isin
accordance with theory (Stumm and Morgan, 1996). It is surprising to see that the
character ofthebinding (i.e.the slope ofthe linearplot) doesnot change from carboxylic
tophenolicgroups.Thesametrendsfor theeffect ofpH(from pH 3to 10)onthe affinity
constant of Cu +, Pb2+ and Zn2+ with humic substances (Buffle, 1988) have been
observed. This indicates that carboxylic andphenolic sites are the major reactive sitesof
humicsubstances.
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The polyfunctionality of each type of functional group in humic substances can be
described by a Sipsdistribution (see Chapter 6).Nederlof et al. (1992) obtained aproton
affinity distribution for fulvic acid which could be modelled by two sites with mean log
KHL values of 2.8 (carboxylic) and 9.8 (phenolic) and corresponding Sips distribution
parameters p of 0.4 and 0.48. De Wit et al. (1990) described acid-base titrations for 14
humic substances with an average mean log KHL value of 3.1 for the carboxylic site and
anaverageheterogeneityparameterof0.48.Forthephenolicsiteonlyonedata series was
availablewithameanlogKHLof8.5andaheterogeneity parameterof0.6.
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Figure7.1 Correlation between log KHL and log KML (M is Ca , Fe , Cu and
Zn-2+-) for monomers carrying carboxylic and phenolic groups (data extracted from
Martelland Smith, 1977)

7.2.1.l.Polyelectrolyticcharacter
The importance of the polyelectrolytic character of natural organic complexants on
proton and metal ionbinding has indirectly been shown by acid-base titrations and metal
adsorption isotherms at variable ionic strengths for various types of natural organic
material, e.g. plant cuticles (Schonherr and Huber, 1977), humic substances (De Wit,
1993a,b), cell walls (Sentenac and Grignon, 1981), and papermaking woodpulps
(Herrington, 1992a,b).Directevidence oftheelectrostatic binding ofmetal ions hasbeen
shown forhumic substances andcellwallsbyfluorescence quencing (Greenetal., 1992).
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The heterogeneity of natural organic complexants makes it difficult to make an exact
description oftheelectrostatic effect. Thefunctional groupsarenotuniformly distributed,
and the organic components are very heterogeneous with respect to size and geometry.
The Donnan formalism assumes a permeable gel-phase in which the functional groups
are homogeneously distributed (see Figure 6.3). Benedetti et al. (1996) derived a charge
density of 0.5 to 2mol.l"1 for humic substances from acid-base titrations by applying the
Donnan theory. The calculated gel-phase volumes of Benedetti et al. (1996) are in good
agreement withexperimental measurements ofthesize ofhumiccolloids (Buffle, 1988).
For plant tissues, charge densities in the Donnan gel phase ranging from 0.5 to 5mol.l"
havebeenreported (Schonherr andHuber, 1977;Laszlo, 1987).

7.2.1.3.Non-idealityoflocaladsorption
As discussed in Chapter 6, the metal ion adsorption cannot be described by an ideal
multicomponent Langmuir-Freundlich adsorption isotherm. Benedetti et al. (1995)
applied the NICA model to describe the binding of H+, Ca2+, Cd2+, Cu2+ and Pb2+ to a
purified peat humic acid. Unfortunately, the electrostatic effect was not accounted for
explicitly but was incorporated in the non-ideality parameter n. Vermeer (1996) applied
the NICA-Donnan model to interpret the metal ion binding to humic acids and
distinguish between the electrostatic effect and the non-ideal local adsorption. The nonideality parameter n has a thermodynamic basis (see Chapter 6) but can better be
regarded asafitting parametertodescribeprotonandmetalionadsorption isotherms.

7.2.2. Model calculations
As mentioned in the introduction, it is postulated that the proton and metal binding
properties of the particle-sized organic fractions can be attributed to the humic acid
fraction oftheparticles.Thehumicacid content ofthe organicfractions isgiven inTable
3.11. Model calculations are made for organic particles with a humic acid content of
20%, resembling the particle-sized organic fraction 0.05-0.1 mm. The functional group
content of humic acid ranges from 5-10 mmol.g"1. As will be seen later, humic acid
extracted from integral biowaste contains 8-9 mmol.g"1 of functional groups, approx. 4
mmolcarboxylic groups.g"1and4mmolphenol groups.g"1(seesubchapter 7.5.1).
Thepolyfunctionality ofnatural organicmatterwasmodelled byacarboxylic (COO")and
a phenolic (PhO")group, on each of which a Sips distribution parameter p was superimposed. Local metal adsorption wasdescribed by amonodentate affinity constant (K) and
non-ideality was considered explicitly from the binding site heterogeneity by the nonideality parameter n. For proton binding no distinction can be made between the Sips
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distributionparameter pandthenon-ideality parameter n. Theproton bindingisexpressed
by(seesubchapter 6.2.2.1):
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where Gnu*is the total proton adsorption, Qnux.cooand Qnu=o>iioare the total number of
carboxylic and phenolic sites, KC0OH and K,^,, are the median proton affinity constants
for carboxylic and phenolic sites,H isthe proton activity, and pcooand pphoare the Sips
distribution parametersfor thecarboxylicandphenolicsites.
TheCu(H)bindingisgivenby(seesubchapter 6.2.2.1):
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where Gcmtotis the total Cu(II) adsorption, Qm^coo and QIMX,Phoare the total number of
carboxylic and phenolic sites, KC00Cu and K ^ ^ arethe median Cu(II) affinity constants
for carboxylic and phenolic sites, KC00M and KPh0M are the median affinity constants of
competing metal ionsM (including protons) with carboxylic and phenolic sites, Cu is the
Cu(H) activity, M is the activity of competing ions (including protons), ncooM, ncoocu,
nphocu,nphOM are the non-ideality parameters, and pCoo and pPhoare the Sips distribution
parameters.
The Donnan formalism is formulated for a permeable gel-phase in which the functional
groups are homogeneously distributed (see Chapter 6). The Donnan potential is
determined bythetotal chargedensity andtheDonnan gel-phasevolume, VD. TheNICADonnan model requires the following parameters to describe proton and Cu(II) ion
adsorptionto natural organiccomplexants(intheabsenceofother competing metalions):
• Donnanvolume: VD(inml.g"1)
• typeand concentration ofreactive sites:Qra>x,coo andQmucPho (inmmol.g"1)
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meanaffinity constants forprotonswitheachsite: KC0OHand KPh0H (inmol.I")
meanaffinity constant for Cu(II)witheach site: KCOocuand KPhocu( m m 0 * ' )
Sipsdistributionparameterpfor eachsite:p c o o and p Ph0
non-ideality parameter for protons and Cu(II) with each site: ncooH, ncoocu> nPh0H,
n

PhOH

The acid-base titrations are described by 7 parameters and the Cu(II) adsorption is
described by 13 parameters. Table 1 summarises the parameters which were extracted
fiom literature data (see subchapter 7.2.1). Model calculations were made to show the
effect of ionic strength onthe acid-base titrations and the Cu(II) adsorption isotherms at
pH 4, 6and 8. The Cu(II) adsorption was modelled for a Cu(II) loading range of 1x10"
to 5xl0"6 mol.g"1.Moreover, calculations are made to show the effect of variation of the
heterogeneity parameterpandnon-ideality parameternontheCu(II)binding.
Table 7.1.

Parameters for

acid
Parameter
Donnan volume
[COO]
[PhO]
KCOOH
KphOH

Unit
ml.g
mmol.g"
mmol.g"
M"1
M-1
1

K.COOCU+

M"

describing proton and
Value
1'
52
52
3.53
93
23

7J
M-'
KPhocu+
Benedetti et al., 1995 ;Vermeeretal. 1996;

Parameter
Pcoo
PPhO
n

COOH

"PhOH
n

COOCu

nphocu

Cu(II) adsorpt ion to hu
Unit
-

Value
0.5'
0.5-0.71
0.91
0.6-0.9'
0.5'
0.3'

^DeWit, 1993a,b; ' Martell and Smith, 1977

Figure 7.2 shows OH' adsorption isotherms (acid-base titrations from pH 4 to 10) for
electrolyte concentration of 0.001 and 0.1 MNaN0 3 (p=n=l).Asdiscussed in Chapter 6,
die electrostatic effect shifts the apparent pKa in the bulk phase to higher values. This
effect is larger for higher negative charge densities, i.e. for smaller gel-phase volumes,
higher negative functional groups and at higher pH values.Themodel calculations show
that the effect of ionic strength on acid-base properties is very small. This is due to the
lowcharge density (acombination of functional group content and gel-phase volume) of
themodel particles. It is also shown that only part of total functional groups (1 mmol.g'1
of the total content of 2 mmol.g") can be observed because the titration window is
limited from pH4to 10.
Figure 7.3showstheCu(II)adsorption isothermsfor anionic strengthof0.001 and 0.1M
(p=n=l). The Cu(II) binding strength (equivalent to lower Cu(II) activity) increases with
higher pH values and lower ionic strength, as discussed in subchapter 6.3.2.2. The
complexation at lowpHvalues isaccounted for byboth carboxylic and phenolic sites.At
higherpHvalues,bindingtophenolicsitesbecomesdominant (resultsnot shownhere).
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Figure7.2 OH adsorption ofthe model particles as function of pH as calculated
by theNICA-Donnan model atvariable ionic strength (0.001 MNaN0 3 : dotted line
and0.1MNaNQ3:solidline)
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Figure7.3 Effect ofionicstrength ontheCu(II) adsorption ofthe model particles
at pH 4, 6 and 8 as calculated by the NICA-Donnan model (p=n=l): 0.1 M NaN0 3
(left) and0.001MNaN0 3 (right)
A comparison of Figures 7.2 and 7.3 shows that the effect of ionic strength on the acidbasetitrations isvery small, but thatthe effect onthe Cu(II) binding isvery pronounced.
Thesameeffect wasobserved for fulvic acidwheretheionicstrengtheffect was small for
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acid-base titrations while at the same time a strong electrostatic effect was exhibited for
Cu(II) titrations (Bartschat et al., 1992). However, no size heterogeneity of humic
substances has to be taken into account to explain these differences as proposed by
Bartschatetal.(1992).
Theeffect of the non-ideality of local adsorption on the Cu(II) adsorption isotherms are
Aown inFigure7.4.Realisticvalues for pand nweretaken from Table 7.1. Distribution
of binding sites for both groups and variations inthe Donnan gel-phase volume showed
no effect on the Cu(II) binding strength (results not shown here). However, non-ideality
of local binding has apronounced effect on Cu(II) binding, the Cu(II) binding increases
with decreasing values ofn^,.Thethermodynamic basis for higher non-ideality of Cu(II)
can be related to the high ionic strength in the gel phase which has a stronger effect on
thenon-ideality for divalentovermonovalent cations.
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7.3. Materialsandmethods
7.3.1. Isolation andpreparationofsolidorganic particles
Biowaste was sampled at VAM, Wijster and physically separated by wet sieving and
waterelutriation asdescribed in subchapter 3.5.Theparticle-sized organicfractions were
twicemildly washed for 16hwith0.1Mnitricacidtoremovethefulvic acid fraction and
metalstoalargeextent.Thesamplesweredried at40°Cand stored ina desiccator. Five
particle-sized organic fractions in the range of 0.05 to 1mm were studied: 1-2, 0.5-1,
0.2-0.5,0.1-0.2,and0.05-0.1 mm.

7.3.2. Characterisation ofhumicacid
Humic acid (HA) in integral biowaste and in the particle-sized organic fractions was
extracted bya standard extraction schemeoftheInternational Humic Substances Society
(IHSS) as described in subchapter 3.6. The HA was purified and dialysed according to
the IHSS scheme (Aiken et al., 1985). The humic acid content of the particle-sized
organicfractions isgiveninTable 7.2 (takenfrom Table3.11).
Table7.2
Humicacidcontentoftheparticle-sized organicfractions ofbiowaste
Organicfraction
HA
(mm)
(g.g' OM)
1-2
0.11
0.5-1
0.10
0.2-0.5
0.11
0.1-0.2
0.13
0.05-0.1
0.21
The humic acid extracted from integral biowaste had an ash content of 0.5% after
isolation and purification. The elemental composition of this humic acid amounts to
57.3%C, 8.1%H,2.1%Nand 32.5%O(Sand Pwerenot determined). Astock solution
of 0.80 g.l"1 HA was prepared by dissolving freeze-dried HA in 0.1 MNaN0 3 at pH 8.
TheHAsolutionwasstoredat4°Cbefore use.
The molecular weight distribution of HA was determined by gel permeation
chromatography (GPC) on Sephacryl S-100 (Kipton et al., 1992). Figure 7.5 shows the
GPC chromatogram for HA, where UV-285 is a measure of the concentration and the
elutriation time is a measure of the molecular weight. HA shows a broad distribution
pattern, indicating a large heterogeneity in size and therefore most probably also in
composition.
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Figure 7.5 Gel permeation chromatogram of humic acid extracted from integral
biowaste

7.3.3. Titration experiments
Thetitrations experiments were carried out with the computer-controlled titration device
equipped as described in subchapter 3.7. The pH activity and the Cu2+ activity were
produced with a glass electrode (Schott,typeN32A)and Cu(II)-ISE (ORION, model 9429), respectively. The electrodes were calibrated before and after the measurement in
order to reveal changes in electrode response. The calibration before and after the
measurement shouldnotdiffer bymorethan 1 mV.OH" adsorption and Cu(II) adsorption
isotherms were calculated by equations 6.9 and 6.10, respectively. Acid-base titrations
were made for the solid organic particles and the extracted humic acid from pH 4 to 10.
Cu(II) adsorption isotherms at fixed pH were made in the same concentration range in
whichCu(II)ispresent inbiowaste,i.e.from 10"7-10"55molCu.g"1,atpH4,6and 8.
At the end of each Cu(II) titration experiment, a sample was taken and centrifuged at
10,000 rpm for 5minutes. For the sample,total Cu(II) in solution (CuS0|) was measured
by GFAAS as described in subchapter 3.2. Dissolved organic matter (DOM) was
quantified byUV-285 asdescribed insubchapter 3.6.

7.4. Results
Acid-base titrations of the extracted humic acid from biowaste and [of] the five particlesized organic fractions were made. Cu(II) adsorption isotherms were determined for the
five particle-sized organic fractions atpH 6and for the organic fractions 0.2-0.5 mm and
0.05-0.1 mm at pH 4, 6, 8and 10.At the end of the Cu(II) adsorption experiment, total
Cu(II)insolutionand dissolved organicmatterweredetermined.
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7.4.1. Acid-baseproperties ofhumicacid

Figure 7.6showstheexperimental acid-base titrations for humicacid extracted from total
biowasteatvariable concentration (22.4and224mg.l"),variable drift criterion (0.02,0.2
and2mv.min'1)andvariableionic strength (0.01and 0.1 M).Itisclearly seenthat for the
same HA sample, the OH' adsorption strongly depends on HA concentration, drift
criterionandionic strength.
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Figure7.6 OH' adsorption isotherms as function of pH for humic acid isolated
from biowaste at variable HA concentration (22.4 and 224 mg.1'1), drift criterion
(0.02,0.2and2mV.min'1)andionicstrength(0.01Mand0.1M)
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7.4.2. Proton and Cu(II) adsorption to particle-sized organic fractions ofbiowaste
Figure 7.7 presents the OH" adsorption isotherms for the five particle-sized organic
fractions at 0.01 MNaN0 3 and adrift criterion of 0.2 mV.min"1.Smaller drift criteriaare
not considered because they would lead to extremely long titration times and possible
C0 2 stripping from the air at higher pH values (see subchapter 6.3.1.1). The OH"
adsorption increaseswithdecreasingparticlesize.

o

&
o

o

pH
Figure7.7 OH" adsorption isotherms of particle-sized organic fractions as
function ofpHat0.01 MNaN0 3 and0.2mV.min"1
Figure 7.8 shows the OH"adsorption isotherms for the organic fractions 0.2-0.5 mm and
0.05-0.1 mm at variable ionic strength. The experiments were conducted at a drift
criterion of0.2mv.min" . Nocleardifferences areseenwithvariable ionic strength.
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Figure7.8 OH*adsorption isotherms atvariable ionic strength (0.001 M NaNOj
(light line) and 0.1 MNaN0 3 (solid line) for the particle-sized organic fractions 0.20.5 mmand0.05-0.1 mm
Figure 7.9 shows Cu(II) adsorption isotherms of the five particle-sized organic fractions
at pH 6 and 0.01 MNaN0 3 . The experiments were conducted at a drift criterion of 0.2
mv.min". The Cu(II) binding strength increases (decreasing Cu(II) activity) with
decreasingparticlessizes.
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Figure7.9 Cu(II) adsorption isotherms of the particle-sized organic fractions at
pH6andanionicstrengthof0.01MNaN0 3
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Figure7.10 Cu(II) adsorption isotherms of the particle-sized organic fractions of
0.05-0.1 mm(left) and0.2-0.5 mm(right)atpH4,6 and8and0.01 MNaN0 3
Cu(II)adsorption isothermsatpH4,6and 8and 0.01 MNaN0 3 for theorganic fractions
0.2-0.5 mmand 0.05-0.1 mmarepresented inFigure 7.10.Cu(II)adsorption experiments
wereconducted atadrift criterion of0.2mv.min'1.Adsorption isothermsatpH 10arenot
shownduetothevery slowkineticsoftheelectroderesponse.

7.4.3. Solubilisation of Cu(II) and humic acid from biowaste particles
The Cu(II)-ISE measures only the free Cu2+ activity and does not distinguish between
Cu(II) adsorbed to soluble humic acids and Cu(II) adsorbed to solid humic acids. To
distinguish between these two Cu(II) species,samples were withdrawn from the solution
at the end of each Cu(II) titration experiment. Total Cu(II) in solution (Cu^i) was
determined by GFAAS,and dissolved organicmatter (DOM) wasquantified byUV-285.
Figure 7.11shows Cuso]and DOMasafunction ofparticle sizefor the five particle-sized
atpH6andCu^,asafunction ofpH(pH4to 10)for theorganic fractions of0.2-0.5 and
0.05-0.1 mm. Cu^i and DOM both increase with decreasing particle size and increasing
pH.
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7.5. Discussion
7.5.1. Acid-base properties ofhumic acid extracted from biowaste
OH"adsorption isotherms of humic acid (HA) at 22.4 mg.l"1 for variable drift criteria
(Figure 7.6) showan increase inadsorption with lowerdrift criteria,especially at lowpH
values. The increasing adsorption capacity is accompanied by increasing titration times.
This behaviour was also seen with Sephadex CM-25 and can be attributed to restricted
diffusion of hydroxyl (OH") ions in the gel phase of the humic acid macromolecules.
When equilibrium is not reached in the available time,the adsorption isotherm does not
give a true picture of the acid-base properties of the complexant. For example, when
equilibrium is not reached at a particular pH value, the OH"adsorption is postponed to
higher pH values. This means that enough time should be taken to reach equilibrium at
every point of the adsorption isotherms. Wemust therefore be very careful to assign the
adsorptiontoaspecific functional group.The OH'adsorption canbe shifted tohigher pH
values when the adsorption process is diffusion limited. If equilibrium is not reached,
OH"adsorption at pH 8-10 normally assigned to phenolic sites can also be caused by
adsorption ofcarboxylic sitesnormallyexposed atpH3-6.
The acid-base titrations at a HA concentration of 224 mg.l"1 (Figure 7.6) show a
significant lower total OH" adsorption compared to the adsorption isotherms for 22.4
mg.l" HA. This is accompanied by low cumulative titration times. Also decreasing the
drift criterion from 2 to 0.2 mV.min'1 has no effect on the acid-base properties for 224
mg.l" HA.Thisindicatesthatthereactive sitesofthehumicacidmacromolecules arenot
accessible for the hydroxyl ions when the HA concentration is higher. However, when
the ionic strength of the solution is decreased to 0.01 M, the OH"adsorption increases.
This indicates that the reactive sites again become accessible at lower ionic strength for
theOH"ions.
Both phenomena described above can be explained by the properties of the humic acid
macromolecules. Schnitzer and co-workers showed that the colloidal structure becomes
more condensed at lower pH, higher ionic strength and higher humic acid concentration
(Huang and Schnitzer, 1986).Marinsky et al. (1986) showed that humic acid molecules
can become impermeable for ions if the conformation becomes more condensed. This
concept can explain the time dependence of the acid-base titrations: hydroxyl ions have
to diffuse through the micelle-like structure to reach the reactive sites. The diffusivity of
OH"ions in the gel phase of the HA aggregates is very slow and it takes a long time to
reach the reactive sites. The diffusion of ions inside the gel phase is smaller in more
condensed micelle-like structure asthediffusivity ofionsdecreases (Brannon-Peppas and
Peppas, 1991). The aggregates are more condensed at higher HA concentrations, higher
ionic strengths and lower pH values. In some cases the aggregates are extremely
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condensed,evenpreventing thepenetration ofOH" ionsinthegelphase.Inthis caseonly
the reactive sites at the exterior of the aggregates are reached, resulting in apparently
lower adsorption capacities. When the ionic strength is lowered, the aggregates become
less condensed, giving hydroxyl ions the opportunity to diffuse in the gel phase. Due to
the fact that the pH is measured in the bulk solution, we cannot distinguish between
binding and diffusion. Therefore, phenolic groups at the exterior of the gel phase can
overlapwithcarboxylicgroupswhicharesituated intheinteriorofthegelphase.
Thelargespreading inacidcapacities found inliterature isoften attributed to differences
in origin of humic substances and differences in isolation and purification techniques
(Buffle, 1988). This study shows that experimental conditions are very important,
because the sample concentration, ionic strength and titration time (drift criterion) have
significant effects ontheadsorption isotherms.
Weusetheadsorption isothermsat22.4mg.l'1 toestimatethe functional group content of
the extracted HA. The exact concentration of different types of sites cannot be
determined accurately because of the effects described above. We assume that for the
titration atadrift criterion of0.02 mV.min"1all sitesarereached inthe lowpH range and
at a drift criterion of 0.2 mV.min"1 the total adsorption is reached up to pH 10. Making
these assumptions, 4-5 mmol.g"1canbeattributed to carboxylic groups and 4-5mmol.g"1
phenolic groups.These results are inthe same range as humic acids extracted from soils
for which a broad range of values between 2-6 mmol.g" carboxylic and 2-6 mmol.g"
phenolic groups are reported (Banerjee and Rao, 1981;Choudhry, 1984; Perdue, 1985;
Schnitzer, 1978;Buffle, 1988;Stevenson, 1994).

7.5.2. Complexation properties of particle-sized organic fractions of
biowaste

7.S.2.1.0Hadsorption isotherms
TheOH"adsorption isothermsoftheparticle-sized organic fractions (Figure 7.7) showan
increase in adsorption capacity with decreasing particle size. Figure 7.12 shows the
functional group content as a function of humic acid content for the organic particles at
pH6(HAcontentstakenfrom Table 7.2).
Figure 7.12 shows that the functional group content is proportional to the humic acid
fraction of the particles. From the slope of the plot, a functional group content of 7.7
mol.g" HA can be derived which corresponds well with the functional group content of
8-9 mol.g" found for humic acid isolated from integral biowaste. This indicates that the
functional group content of the organic particles in biowaste is largely due to the humic
acidfraction oftheorganicparticles.
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Figure 7.12
Functional group content of particle-sized organic fractions as a function
ofthe humic acid content

Adsorption capacities found for the organic fractions are in good agreement with values
found forplantroots(0.1-0.9mmol.g"1)andplantcuticles(1.05-1.2mmol.g"1)(Schonherr
andHuber, 1977;Buffle, 1988).Theadsorption from pH4-7 canbe assigned to carboxyl
groups and from pH 7-10 to weak-acid phenolic groups. Carboxyl groups are present in
both plant material and humic substances. Phenolic groups are mainly present in humic
substances.Therefore, the COOHcontent increasesonly slightly with decreasing particle
size,andthephenolicOHadsorption increasessignificantly withdecreasingparticlesize.
Acid-base titrations atvariable ionic strength for the organic fractions of 0.2-0.5 mm and
0.05-0.1 mm(Figure 7.8) shownocleardifference inOH'adsorption isotherms for 0.001
and 0.1 M NaN0 3 . This indicates that the electrostatic effect is small for the studied
organic fractions. Thiswillbefurther discussed insubchapter7.5.3.

7.5.2.2.Cu(II) adsorptionisotherms
Cu(II) adsorption isotherms at pH 6 for variable particle-size (Figure 7.9) show an
increasing Cu(II) binding strength with decreasing particle-size. Both the OH"adsorption
and the Cu(II) binding strength are significantly higher for fractions <0.2 mm compared
to the fractions >0.5 mm. Figure 7.13 shows the Cu(II) binding strength (equivalent to
freeCu(II) activity) asa function of functional group content atpH 6and Cu(II) loading
of 10"55mol.g"1OM(compiled from Figures7.7and7.9).
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Figure7.13 Cu(II) binding strength as a function of the functional group content
fortheparticle-sized organicfractions atpH6andCu(II)loadingof 10"' mol.g"
The Cu(II) binding strength increases with increasing functional group content. The
stronger Cu(II) binding strength for the smaller particles cannot be explained merely by
thelowerdegreeofoccupation of Cu(II).Forthis,anincrease infunctional group content
byafactor 2should giveanincrease inbinding strengthbyafactor of2. However Figure
7.13showsthat with an increase in functional group content by a factor of 2the binding
strength increases by afactor 30.This indicatesthatthe stronger binding has tobe dueto
thepresence of stronger binding sites orahigher charge density for the smaller particles.
The stronger binding for the smaller particles with higher functional content is most
probably caused by the higher degree of humification of organic matter. The humic acid
fraction extracted from the larger organic particles (0.5-2 mm) is comprised not only of
humified organic matter (see subchapter 3.9.1). Adani et al. (1995) showed that the
extraction with 0.1 MNaOH is non-selective and that lipids, carbohydrates and proteins
are likely to be present in the humic acid fractions. The larger organic fractions (>0.5
mm) originate from fresh waste with low contents of humic acid but high levels of
carbohydrates, lipids and proteins. The smaller fractions (<0.2 mm) originate from the
topsoil of gardens and contain a high content of humified organic matter. Humified
organic matter contains binding sites with a stronger affinity for metal ions, most
probablyphenolicsites.
Figure7.10showsthattheCu(II)binding increasesathigherpHvalues.As discussed for
Sephadex CM-25,stronger binding isduetotwophenomena. Firstly, at lower pH values
Cu(II)hastocompetewithprotonsfortheavailable reactivesites.Secondly, athigherpH
values more sites are dissociated resulting in an increased electric field. The electrostatic
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attraction is stronger for divalent Cu(II) ions than monovalent protons (see subchapter
7.5.3).

7.5.3. Model validation
Hie course of the calculated OH" adsorption isotherms is in good agreement with
experimental results. The absence of the electrostatic effect from the experimental OH"
adsorption isotherms isconfirmed by model calculations. This is due to the small charge
density of the complexants compared to the charge density of Sephadex CM-25 (see
Chapter 6) and fulvic acid (De Wit, 1990). Marinsky (1986) showed that the
polyelectrolytic effect for high molecular weight humic acids on acid-base titrations is
very small compared to fulvic acids due to the small charge density. The small charge
density of HA isalsoconfirmed byconductimetric titrations ofHA for which the overall
charge density onhumic acid wastoo lowto bind the monovalent counter ions (Van den
HoopandVanLeeuwen, 1990).Moreover,fortheorganicparticlesthe small electrostatic
effect is obscured by several other phenomena, such as kinetic aspects (non-equilibrium
duetodiffusion limitations inthe gel phase),conformational changes during the titration
and the inhomogeneous distribution of charge density and polydispersity of the
complexants.
Model calculations (Figure 7.2) show that the titration window from pH 4 to 10 is
insufficiently broad to determine the total adsorption of carboxylic and phenolic groups
with mean affinity constants of 3.5 and 9.0. The narrow titration window makes it
impossible to reveal strong acidic carboxyl sites and sulfonic acid sites and weak
phenolicsiteswhichareprobably present.
Stronger binding of Cu(II) at higher pH is a result of a higher charge density and less
competition with protons for the carboxylic and phenolic sites. Model calculations with
p=n=l show that, in contrast to acid-base titrations, the electrostatic effect is much more
pronounced for the Cu(II) binding (Figure 7.3). Model calculations also show that the
heterogeneityparameter and Donnangel-phasevolumedonothaveasignificant effect on
the Cu(II) binding strength. On the other hand, the Cu(II) binding strength increases
when the non-ideality parameter for Cu(II) is smaller than the non-ideality parameter for
protons (Figure 7.4). Thethermodynamic basis for higher non-ideality (smaller n values)
ofCu(II)canbe relatedtothehighionic strengthinthegel phase ofthe complexant. The
ionic strength has a larger effect on non-ideality for divalent over monovalent cations
(Stummand Morgan, 1996).
Experimental Cu(II) adsorption isotherms do not show a linear behaviour as observed
with the model (compare Figures 7.10 to 7.4). In Chapter 6, this phenomenon was also
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observed with the Cu(II) adsorption to Sephadex CM-25. Deviations from linear
behaviour aremorepronounced atlowerCu2+activities, i.e.highpHvalues,lower Cu(II)
loadings and for smaller particle size. A reason for this deviation can be found in the
dynamics of the system. As discussed in Chapter 6 (subchapter 6.5.3) only free metal
ionscan diffuse through the gel phaseto the reactive sites.True thermodynamic equilibrium at every location of the adsorption isotherm is reached when Cu(II) ions are
uniformly distributed over all reactive sites.Inthat case,Cu(II) adsorption isotherms are
linear as observed for the model calculations. The time needed to approach equilibrium
dependsontheradius(R)oftheparticlesandtheeffective diffusion coefficient. Asarule
ofthumb (see subchapter 6.5.3),the experimental time should be ofthemagnitude ,=—
in order to achieve equilibrium. The diffusion of Cu(II) in the organic particles is
restricted by the adsorption of Cu(II) to the reactive sites. The higher the binding
strength, the lower the effective diffusion coefficient (see subchapter 6.5.2.1). For an
affinity constant of 106Mfor Cu(II) ionswith thereactive sites,adiffusion coefficient of
10"" m2.s"' and a radius of 0.1mm, it will take 11,500 daysto reach equilibrium! Based
on this simplified approach it becomes clear that Cu(II) adsorption isotherms are less
linear at a higher binding strength (i.e. at a lower Cu(II) loading or higher pH) and for
largerparticles.
As hasbecome clear from the discussion, modelling the adsorption of protons and metal
ionstosolidorganicparticlesandhumicacidsisverycomplex,because:
• solid organicparticles areanassemblage ofdifferent natural organic compounds, e.g.
humicsubstances andcellwall components
• the isolated solid organicparticles arenotwell characterised with respect to composition,structure and conformation
• the nature and stoichiometry of reactions of metal ions and functional groups are not
exactlyknown;e.g. mixed complexesarepossible
• the spatial distribution of charge densities isnot homogeneous,making calculation of
thepolyelectrolyte effect difficult
• theconformation and solubilisation of humicacids depends onpH,ionic strength and
metal loading
• it is very hard to measure proton or metal ion adsorption isotherms which are at true
chemical equilibrium; evaluation of the Fourier number showed that it takes years to
reach equilibrium.
Despite these problems the NICA-Donnan model can adequately describe proton and
Cu(II)bindingtotheparticle-sized organicfractions ofbiowaste. Metal-ligand binding is
described by monodentate complexes. The Donnan formalism can simultaneously
account for covalent and electrostatic binding of different types of metal ions. Ionspecific non-ideality of the local binding is handled by introducing a non-ideality
parameter in the Langmuir-Freundlich adsorption isotherms. The model can be seen asa
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semi-empirical model for which the model parameters are partially fitted on proton and
metal ion adsorption isotherms. However, the parameters have a thermodynamic basis.
Themean affinity constants are ingood agreement with affinity constants for carboxylic
andphenolic groups.The Sipsdistributionparameterp canbeexplained bythe variation
of affinity constant in different steric and electric environments. The non-ideality
parameter n can be accounted for by the high ionic strength in the Donnan gel phase
whichincreasesfor ionswithahighervalency.
Only carboxylic and phenolic sites have to be considered in order to explain the strong
binding at low Cu(II) loadings. No bidentate complexes (e.g. dicarboxylic, phthalic,
salicylic and catechol) andN-or S-typeof siteshaveto beconsidered inorderto explain
strong adsorption of Cu(II) at low metal loadings to natural organic complexants as
suggested byotherauthors(Livens, 1991).

7.5.4. Solubility and Cu(II) reactivity ofhumicacids in biowaste
The proton and Cu(II) adsorption studies showed that the Cu(II) binding of organic
particles of biowaste can be assigned to the humic acid fraction of these particles.
However,the Cu(II)-ISE cannotdistinguish between Cu(II)adsorbed tosoluble orCu(II)
adsorbed to solid humic acid. Figure 7.11 shows that total Cu(II) in solution (Cusol) and
dissolved organicmatter(DOM)bothincreasewithincreasingpHanddecreasingparticle
size. It is assumed that DOM is completely made up of solubilised humic acid. DOM
increases with decreasing particle sizebecause the smaller fractions have a higher humic
acid content (Table 7.2). The increase in DOM with increasing pH can be explained by
Wershaw's model for humic substances (Wershaw et al., 1986; Wershaw, 1989).
AccordingtoWershaw's model,humic substances areamphiphilic molecules which form
ordered aggregated structures by hydrogen bonds, electrostatic interactions and
hydrophobic forces. As pH increases, more functional groups are ionised which brings
about the release of molecules of the humus aggregates into solution because of the
increase in electrostatic repulsion and disruption of hydrogen bonds. Figure 7.14
(compiled from the data of Figure 7.11) shows Cuso, as a function of DOM. The linear
relationship between Cu^, and DOM (r2=0.98)clearly demonstrates thatthe solubility of
Cu(II)isenhanced bythedissolution ofhumicacids.
Additional information onthereactivity of soluble and solidhumic acids canbe obtained
when the amount of solubilised humic acids is quantified. For this, DOM (UV-285) has
to be converted to the amount of solubilised humic acid (in g.l"1). This is possible when
the extinction coefficient of humic acid at 285 nm (in l.g'1 HA.cm'1) is known. For this
we have to determine the extinction coefficient at 285 nm (g carbon.l") of the soluble
humicacid fraction andthemolecular weightofthe HAunit.Anextinction coefficient of
33 l.g" carbon.cm"1 was extracted from a plot of UV-285 as a function of dissolved
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organic carbon (g carbon.l'1) for the solubilisation of the organic fraction 0.2-0.5 mm at
variable pH (results not shown here).It was assumed that this extinction coefficient was
valid for humic acid of all the organic fractions of biowaste. The elemental composition
of humic acid isolated from integral biowaste was CH!3O067N009. This results in an
averageextinction coefficient of 15l.g"1HA.cm"1for humicacid inbiowaste. Figure7.15
showsthe fraction of solubilised Cu(II)as a function ofthe fraction of solubilised humic
acidusingthisextinction coefficient.
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Figure7.14 CuS0|asafunction ofDOMataCu(II) loadingof105 5 moLg"1 OM
Theamountof solubilised Cu(II) islinearly correlatedtotheamount of solubilised humic
acid. This result indicates that the Cu(II) binding strength of the soluble humic acid and
solid humic acid are equal. This finding is especially remarkable as the data are derived
for different particle-sized organicfractions havingadifferent origin ofthehumic matter.
Again Wershaw's representation of humic substances might serve as an explanation
(Wershaw, 1989). Increasing pH brings about the release of molecules of the humus
aggregates into solution because of the increase in electrostatic repulsion and disruption
ofhydrogen bonds.Therefore HA increases with ahigher content of humic acid (smaller
particles) and with increasing pH. The results show that the binding strength of these
amphiphilic molecules will not change upon dissolution and the fraction of dissolved
Cu(II)willbeequaltothefractionofdissolved humicacids.
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Figure 7.15 Solid-liquid distribution of Cu(II) as a function of the solid-liquid
distribution of humic acid for theparticle-sized organic fractions in biowaste

7.6. Conclusions
Acid-base titrations were made for humic acid extracted from biowaste and for the five
particle-sized fractions in the range 0.05-2 mm. Acid-base titrations of particle-sized
organic fractions of biowaste showed that the functional group content increased with
decreasingparticle size.Acomparison ofthefunctional groupcontent ofextracted humic
acid and the organic particles showed that the functional group of the organic particles
canbeassignedtothehumicacidfraction oftheseparticles.
Various researchers suggest that acid-base properties of humic acids are determined by
the origin of the humic acid and the extraction and purification procedures. This study,
however, showed that the acid-base properties are also highly dependent on the
experimental conditions, i.e. humic acid concentration, ionic strength and drift criterion.
It is shown that for short titration times,the adsorption isotherms are not in equilibrium.
Moreover, at higher humic acid concentrations the molecules become extremely
condensed,preventingtheionsfrom penetratingthegelphase.
Theionic strength effect onacid-base properties of organic particle-size fractions is very
small. This is also confirmed by calculations with the NICA-Donnan model which
showed that the electrostatic effect is very small due to the small charge density of the
particles. Moreover, the small differences in the experimental OH"adsorption isotherms
are probably obscured by the intrinsic properties of the humic acid fraction of the
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particles,i.e. changes inconformation during titrations, and heterogeneity inparticle size
and composition. Because the titration window is limited from pH 4 to 10, only weakly
acidic carboxylic and strong phenolic groups are revealed. Other functional groups, such
as strongly acidic carboxyl and sulphonic groups and weakly phenolic sites, cannot be
detected inthistitration window.
Cu(II) adsorption to the particle-sized organic particles show that the Cu(II) binding
strength increases with decreasing particle size. The Cu(II) adsorption isotherms show a
linear relationship between the functional group content of the organic particles and the
Cu(II) binding strength. The stronger adsorption for the smaller sized organic particles is
only partly due to the higher functional group content of the smaller particles. The
stronger binding is mainly caused by the higher humification of the smaller organic
fractions. Humified organic matter possesses more sites with stronger binding strength
for Cu(II),most probably phenolic groups. The OH"adsorption isotherms of the organic
fractions confirm thishypothesis,ahighernumber ofreactive sitesare observed athigher
pHvalues,i.e.phenolic sites,for thesmallerparticle-sized organicfractions.
In principle, experimental metal and proton titrations can only be compared with the
NICA-Donnan model when the experimental adsorption isotherms are made at true
equilibrium. A comparison of model and experiments for Cu(II) adsorption, however,
showedthattheadsorption isothermsarenotinequilibrium.Itmustbeborne inmind that
the measurements are made inthe bulk solution while the reactions take place inside the
organicparticlesorhumicacid gel.Thereactive sitesoftheparticles canonly bereached
by diffusion inside the porous particles. Therefore, interpretation of proton metal
adsorption isotherms by a chemical equilibrium model should always be regarded with
care.
Despite the complexity of humic acids and the organic particles in biowaste, the NICADonnan model can adequately describe proton and Cu(II) binding to the particle-sized
organic fractions ofbiowaste.Onlycarboxylic andphenolic siteshavetobeconsidered in
order to explain the strong binding at low Cu(II) loadings.No bidentate complexes (e.g.
dicarboxylic, phthalic, salicylic and catechol) and N- or S-type of sites have to be
considered inordertoexplain strongadsorption ofCu(II)atlowmetal loadingstonatural
organiccomplexants.
TheNICA-Donnan model describes concepts ofpolyfunctionality, polyelectrolytic effect
and competitive binding for natural organic complexants. The model can be seen as a
semi-empirical model for which the model parameters are partially fitted on proton and
metal ion adsorption isotherms. The model has to be validated at variable ionic strength
andinthepresence ofcompeting metalions.
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SolubilisationofCu(II)andhumicacidsfrom theorganicparticlesbetween 0.05-2 mmin
thepHrange4-10showedthatboththe solubility ofCu(II) and humic acid increase with
decreasing particles sizes and increasing pH values.It is shown that the Cu(II) solubility
is directly enhanced by the solubilisation of humic acid. Moreover, the Cu(II) reactivity
of humic acids in the solid and in the liquid phase are equal, i.e. the Cu(II) binding
strength is equal for both types of humic acid. The equal reactivity of the soluble and
solid humic acid can only be explained when humic acids, according to Wershaw's
model, are regarded as amphiphilic molecules structured in ordered aggregates by
hydrogenbonds,electrostatic interactions andhydrophobic forces.
The results show that the mobility of heavy metal ions (e.g. leaching from topsoil to
groundwater systems and leaching from landfill sites) can be enhanced when biowastederivedcompost orotherorganicwastestreamsareapplied.
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8. Kinetics of heavy metal extraction from
solidorganic particlesofbiowaste
8.1. Introduction
Jbxtraction isone ofthetechnological optionstoreducethe heavy metal content ofsolid
wastes (Smith et al., 1995). The extraction process involves the transport of the heavy
metals from the solid phase to the aqueous phase. The extraction efficiency and rate of
extraction are enhanced by the use of water-soluble extracting agents. Traditionally,
inorganic acids orcomplexantshavebeen used,e.g. hydrochloric acid,nitric acid, EDTA
and NTA (Wong and Henry, 1988). Recently, interest is growing in the application of
microbiological leaching processes, i.e. the water-soluble extracting agents are produced
by microorganisms. Promising microbiological extraction processes are extraction with
the sulphuric acid produced by Thiobacillistrains (Tyagi,1988) and extraction with the
citricacidproduced byAspergillusniger(Burgstaller, 1993).
The results of the sequential chemical extraction of Cd, Cu, Pb and Zn from biowaste
(presented in Chapter 5) showed that the heavy metal content of biowaste can significantly be reduced by chemical extraction. This study showed that (i) Cd and Zn are less
strongly bound to the biowaste particles than Cu and Pb, and (ii) the heavy metals are
more strongly bound to the organic fractions of biowaste. The majority of heavy metals
in biowaste are bound to the organic matter and organo-mineral aggregates. Dissolution
of heavy metal precipitates is believed to play a minor role in this. Organic matter and
organo-mineral aggregates exhibit a surface and a porous structure which carry negatively charged, reactive sites to which metal ions are adsorbed. The majority of reactive
sites are carboxyl and phenol groups to which heavy metals are bound through covalent
or electrostatic interactions (see Chapters 6and 7).The results of Chapter 7 showed that
the Cu(II) binding to the various particle-sized organic fractions of biowaste is regulated
bythehumicacid fraction.
For an extraction process on a full-scale, both the extraction efficiency and the rate of
extraction are important parameters. Low extraction rates will result in high solid
retention times and consequently lead to large reactor volumes. This increases the costs
of the extraction process. Therefore, its is important to obtain a better understanding of
the factors controllingboththerateandtheefficiency ofanextractionprocess.
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Various models are presented in the literature to describe heavy metal speciation in
sewage sludges (Behel et al., 1983; Fristoe and Nelson, 1983; Fletcher and Beckett,
1987). However limited approaches are made to describe the kinetics of heavy metal
extraction. The adsorption and desorption kinetics of heavy metals in soil systems were
extensively studied to predict the bioavailability and toxicity of heavy metal for plant
growth. The results are mostly interpreted by reaction-kinetic models, e.g. zero order,
first order, second order, Elovich, or parabolic equations (Sparks and Suarez, 1991;
Sparks, 1989). These empirical models are mathematically appropriate to quantify
extraction rates but they do not provide an insight into the mechanisms of the extraction
process, i.e. the influence of such factors as pH, properties of the solid waste, solids
concentration ortypeofheavymetal.
Identification of the factors controlling the rate and efficiency of heavy metal extraction
from solid wastes canbemadebyexperiments andmodelling approaches. The extraction
of Cu(II) at low pH is studied for several size ranges of the particle-sized organic
fractions isolated from biowaste. The experiments are made in batches and the Cu(II)
extraction is monitored by Cu(II)-ISE and GF-AAS. The general trends of the Cu(II)
extraction for various particle-sized fraction are discussed together with the differences
between the two measurement techniques, i.e. continuously monitoring by an ionselectiveelectrode andperiodically sampling forAAS.
Besides the experiments, a mechanistic model is presented which describes the underlying chemical and physical processes for the desorption of heavy metals from solid
organicparticles. Themodel isbased onapproaches used for describing metal adsorption
to synthetic ion-exchangers. Ion-exchange materials are analogous to the complexing
components in biowaste, in the way that synthetic ion-exchangers, soil minerals and
organic particles are all solid particles with a porous structure and reactive sites which
bind(heavy)metalions.Itwasfirstobserved withsyntheticion-exchangers that diffusion
processes play an important role and that reaction-kinetic models were inappropriate to
describe metal adsorption and desorption (Sparks and Suarez, 1991; Petruzelli and
Helfferich, 1993).
Various models based on film- and particle diffusion have been proposed to describe the
adsorption and desorption ofmetal ionsto immobilised biomass and peat (Tsezos, 1988;
Trujillo, 1991; Kadlec, 1986).Several models combine diffusion inthe film and particle
by an overall mass transfer coefficient. For more advanced models the diffusion in the
film layer and that inside the particles are described separately by Fick's law, the metal
binding tobiomass isdescribed bythe LangmuirorFreunlich adsorption isotherm, and it
is assumed that the partition coefficient of mobile ions at the solid-liquid interface is
unity. These concepts are inappropriate for the description of proton-metal exchange in
solidorganicparticles for thefollowing reasons:
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1. metal ions are charged species for which mass transport has to described by the
Nernst-Planck equations
2. metal binding inside the particles cannot be described by an overall Langmuir or
Freundlich adsorption isotherm because they do not take into account the effect of
ionic strength, pH and competing ions. Therefore, the adsorption isotherm changes
duringtheextractionprocess,depending ontheposition insidetheparticle
3. the negative charge density of the inside solid organic particles will generate a
concentrationjumpatthesolid-liquid interface (seeChapter6).
Inthis chapter, a model will be presented which takes into account the three phenomena
described above for the heavy metal extraction from organic particles. The model
incorporates chemical reactions of protons and metal ions with the reactive sites of the
organic particles and describes film diffusion and diffusion inside the particles. The
modeladoptsanalternating diffusion-reaction approachtodescribetheextraction process
(Hwang and Helfferich, 1987).Chemical equilibrium inthe bulk solution, film layer and
insidethecomplexing particlesarehandled byastandard chemical equilibrium algorithm
(seeAppendix 6A). The diffusion processes in the film layer and inside the particles are
describedbytheNernst-Planck equationsfor charged species.
Themodel isused to support the interpretation oftheCu(II) extraction experiments. The
experiments can only monitor the bulk solution but the model also shows the course of
extraction inthe film layer and inside the particles. With the model the effect of particle
properties (particle size, number and type of reactive sites, porosity), extraction conditions (pH of the aqueous phase, stirring rate) and type of heavy metal ion on the metal
extraction can be studied. A combination of model and experiments can thus give
additional insight intotheextractionprocessofheavymetalsfrom solidorganicparticles.
Asdiscussed in subchapter 2.2,heavy metal extraction from sewage sludge by inorganic
acids showed some peculiar behaviour during in the course of the extraction. In some
cases, a lag phase at the start oftheextraction and unexpected changes in extraction rate
during the course of extraction were observed. The duration of the lag phase and the
extraction ratehighly depend upon pH,solidsconcentration and type of heavy metal ion.
Thesephenomenawillalsobeinterpreted andexplained bythesamemodel.

8.2. Modelfor heavymetal extraction fromsolid organic
particles
In this subchapter a mechanistic model is developed to describe the metal extraction at
lowpH from solid organic particles.Themodel incorporates the underlying physical and
chemical processes involved intheextractionprocess.
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8.2.1. System definition

Figure 8.1 isa schematic presentation oftheheavy metal extraction process at lowpH at
particle level. For this, the complex nature of the solid organic particles and process
conditions are simplified. The solid organic particles are presented as spherical, charged
particlesofequal size.Onetypeofreactive site isconsidered and these sitesarehomogeneously distributed overtheparticles.Thecomplexity ofthepore structure is ignored and
is presented as a single quasi-homogeneous, penetrable phase which is water-saturated.
The diffusion inside the particles is presented by a single diffusion coefficient, i.e. no
distinction is made between pore diffusion, diffusion inside organic matter and surface
diffusion. The heavy metal ions are adsorbed to the organic particles through covalent
binding with the reactive sites and electrostatic attraction by the net negative charge
density of the particles. Heavy metal extraction at low pH with an inorganic acid (e.g.
HC1,HN0 3 ) involves the establishment of a lowpH inside the particles. Two processes
whichpromotetheextraction ofheavymetalstakeplaceinsidetheparticles:
1. heavymetalsadsorbed tothereactivesitesareexchanged for protons,and
2. the electrostatic attraction of heavy metals by the negative charge density of the
particlesisreduced becauseprotonswilloccupy thefunctional groups.

BULK

1: film diffusion
2:diffusion insideparticles

FILM

Figure8.1
pH

H+: proton
Me2+: heavymetalion
L":reactivesite

Schematic presentation ofthe heavy metal extraction process at alow
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Mass transport resistance between the bulk solution and the surface of the particles is
represented by the stagnant water layer (or film layer) model through which the solutes
can only move by diffusion (Wesselingh and Krishna, 1990; Levenspiel, 1972). In this
concept, protons have to diffuse through the film layer and through the porous structure
of the particles to reach the reactive sites.The protons occupy the free sites (L + H <->
HL)and will exchange with Me2+ ionsif theprotons bind more strongly (MeL+ + H+ <->
HL + Me2+). The Me2+ ions exchanged for protons will diffuse through the porous
structureoftheparticlesandthroughthefilmlayertothebulk solution.
The reactions of protons and metal ions with the reactive sites are represented by the
masslawofactionandcorresponding equilibrium constant. Themodeltakesintoaccount
one complexing site (L"),one heavy metal ion (M ), an indifferent cation (Na ) and an
indifferent anion(N03").LoweringthepHofthesolutionisbrought aboutbythe addition
ofHN0 3 .

8.2.2. Rate-limiting step for the extraction process
The model assumes that local equilibrium for each reaction is maintained at all times at
any location inside the particles. This assumption is reasonable if the chemical reactions
atefast compared todiffusion intheparticles.Here,arguments willbe giventoshowthat
thisassumption isvalid.
The chemical reactions taking place inside the particles are exchange reactions between
metal ionsandprotonsatthereactive sites:MeL++H+<-» HL+Me +. For complexation
reactions in solution, Pankow and Morgan (1981) showed that these reactions are
generally very fast (reaction times intheorderofmicroseconds to seconds).Onthe basis
ofliterature data, Sparks(1989)showedthatreactiontimesfor ionexchange and sorption
cover abroad range,probably due tomass transport phenomena. When the reactive sites
are only accessible by diffusion, the sorption and desorption reactions are limited by
mass transfer and establishment of equilibrium can take days or even weeks. Sparks
(1986) also showed the effect of agitation of the solution on the kinetics of sorption of
potassium by a loamy soil.The apparent rate coefficient of potassium sorption increased
steadily with increasing stirring rate, showing that the process is film-diffusion controlled. Metal sorption reactions on oxides, hydroxides and humic substances are in
general rapid, ranging from milliseconds to seconds (Bunzl and Schimmack, 1991;
Sparks, 1989). Helfferich (1962b) found no experimental evidence for reaction control
for cation exchange processes on organic zeolites; the results pointed universally to
diffusion control.
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The arguments put forward show that the rate constant of reactions are in the order of
millisecond to seconds, far less than the half-times for diffusion in the film layer and
insideparticles.

8.2.3. Modeldescription

8.2.3.1.Masstransportprocesses
The diffusion of ionic species, as carriers of electric charge, generates an electrical
potential gradient which influences their diffusion (Helfferich, 1962a). Therefore, the
diffusion of ionic species is driven by both a concentration gradient and an electrical
potential gradient. Both the chemical and electrical potentials are incorporated in the
Nernst-Planck equationfor diffusion ofionicspecies(WesselinghandKrishna, 1990):

•D i |VC i + Z i Q ^ V ^ J

(8.1)

where Dj (in m2.s"') and VQ are the diffusion coefficient and concentration gradient of
species i, Zs and Cj are the charge and concentration of ion i, and V^ is the electric
potential gradient. TheNernst-Planck equation can beconsidered asa special case of the
Maxwell-Stefan equations, all frictional forces are neglected except those between the
solvent and ions. It is also assumed that the solvent has zero flux. Kraaijeveld and
Wesselingh (1993) studied the ion exchange kinetics for HCl-NaCl and HCl-CaCl2
Lewatit SI00 (strong acid ion-exchanger carrying sulphonic groups). They showed that
the Nernst-Planck equation equally well described the ion-exchange process as the
Maxwell-Stefan equations.
A system containing ions should remain electrically neutral at all times. Furthermore, in
theabsenceofanexternal electricfield,thenetmolar flux ofthechargesof ionic species
should bezero at all locations in the system, in order tomaintain electroneutrality (Mafe
etal., 1988;Aguilellaetal., 1987;Huetal., 1992).Theseconditionsaregivenby:
j
EZjCi
= 0
i
i

(8.2)

and
I Z j Ji = 0
i

(8.3)
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Newman (1973) showed that deviations from electroneutrality are very small and the
validity of the Nernst-Planck equations is proved in the electrochemistry of dilute and
moderately concentrated solutions (Graham and Dranoff, 1982). Substitution of equation
8.3 inequation 8.1 renderstheelectricalpotential V^in termsofconcentration:
ZDjZiVCi
V#—j=
? — ^
ZDiZfCi F
i

(8.4)

Substitution of equation 8.4 in equation 8.1 results in a flux expressed solely as a
function ofconcentration gradients:
f

ZDjZjVCj
VC - 7 C'•—
ID Z C

Ji = -Di

(8.5)

J 5 J

V

J

Equation 8.5 showsthattheflux ofone ionic species isaffected bythe fluxes ofall other
ions.

8.2.3..2.Solid-liquidinterface
Special attention has to be paid to the mass transport through the solid-liquid interface.
The negative charge of the solid organic particles creates an electrical field. Assuming
thatthe negative charge is distributed insidethe particles, cations are accumulated in the
particles and anions are partially excluded. The negatively-charged sites inside the
particles thus create a potential jump at the solid-liquid interface, the so-called Donnan
potential (Marinsky, 1982). As described in Chapter 6, the magnitude of this potential
depends onthe net charge density ofthe particles sites and the ionic strength of the bulk
aqueous solution. Thepartition coefficient of mobile species atthe interface between the
charged solids and the liquid is described by the Donnan potential term (Marinsky,
1982):
(C.)

^-expl-l^

(C)

^

RT

(8.6)

V '/film

The same type of concentration jump is also encountered at gas-liquid interfaces for
which the concentration jump is defined by the Henry constant. Whereas the Henry
constant is constant, the Donnan potential term depends onthe net charge density of the
particles and the ionic strength of the solution, and thus changes during the extraction
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process. It is assumed that equilibrium holds at the solid-liquid interface (MacGillivray,
1968). The interface has no capacity and therefore the flux from the film solution to the
interface canbesetequaltothefluxfromtheinterface totheinsideoftheparticle.

8.2.3.3.Chemicalequilibrium andmass balances
Thefollowing speciesandreactionshavetobeconsidered for thedefined model system:
1. inthebulksolution and film layer:
• species: H+,OH",Na+,N03",Me2+
• reactions: H 2 0<-»H ++OH"
2. insidetheparticles:
• species: H+,OH",Na+,N03",Me2+,L",HL,MeL+
• reactions: H 2 0 <-»H++OH"
LH<->L"+H+
MeL+<*L"+Me2+
The chemical system in the bulk aqueous phase and the film layer are equal and comprised of 5ionic species,and is described by 5equations:one balance for electroneutrality,3massbalancesforNa+,N03"andM +,andonereactionequation for the dissociation
ofwater.Chemical equilibrium inthe bulk andfilmlayer can be solved analytically. The
chemical system inside the particles is made up of 8 ionic species and is described by 8
equations:onebalance for electroneutrality, 4massbalances for Na+,N03"Mand L" and
3 reaction equations for the dissociation of water, the complexation of Me2+ and L"and
the association of H+ and L". Chemical equilibrium inside the particles is computed by
EQUILIB, a thermodynamic chemical equilibrium algorithm (see Appendix 6A of
Chapter6).
The material balance equation for species in the bulk solution, film layer and inside the
particlesisgivenby:
<?Ci

-£

= -VJi +Ri

(8.7)

where VJj is the flux gradient for species i and Rj is the reaction term of species i.
Equation 8.7 comprises oftwo sets of equations:one set relatesthe fluxes tothe concentrations and the other set imposes constraints on the reaction terms. The fluxes are
defined by the Nernst-Planck equation 8.5, with Zj=0 for neutral species and D;=0 for
fixedspecies(i.e. L\ HLandMeL+).
Initialconditions:
t=0;

Cj=Ci(t=0)

(8.8)
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Boundary conditions:
x=0;
Solid-liquid interface;

8Cj/8x=0
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(8.9)
=J

Jliquid-to-interface interface-insideparticle

(8.10)

8.2.3.4.Numerical solution
Summarising,themodelusesthefollowing assumptions and simplifications:
1. theparticlesarespherical,ofequalsizeand water-saturated
2. the solidsareconsidered asasingle quasi-homogeneous phase,i.e.no distinction is
made between diffusion in the free pore water of the interstices and that in theporousstructureoforganic matter
3. theparticlesaresuspended inasolutionfor whichthebulkliquid iswell-mixed
4. transport from thebulk liquidtotheparticle isassumed tobebydiffusion througha
stagnant film aroundtheparticles
5. transport intheparticlesisdescribed bydiffusion throughastagnant porous sphere
6. film and intraparticle diffusion are described by theNernst-Planck equations under
electroneutrality and zero-current conditions, i.e. coupling of ion fluxes other than
byelectricdiffusion potential areneglected
7. surface diffusion isnegligible
8. Donnan equilibrium holds at the solid-liquid interface between particle and liquid
ofthefilm
9. sorption and desorption of solvent (water) as well as swelling and shrinking of the
particlesarenot considered
10. osmoticpressure isignored, i.e.convectivetransport isignored (water flux iszero)
11. the flux from the aqueous solution to the interface is equal to the flux from the
interface intotheparticle,i.e.theinterface hasnoadsorbing capacity
12. the reactions at the reactive sites are instantaneous, i.e. the chemical reaction isnot
rate-limiting
13. theindividual diffusivities ofionsintheparticlesareassumed tobe constant.
Solutions of mass balance equation 8.7 in combination with the Nernst-Planck equation
and the reaction term are not easy to obtain. Therefore, the problem is simplified by
assuming that diffusion and reactions are taking place separately; this is the so-called
alternating diffusion-reaction approximation (Hwang and Helfferich, 1987). The partial
differential equations are solved by discretisation applying central finite difference. Film
and particle are each divided into five slices and numerical accuracy is acquired by
varying the sizeofthetime step. Local chemical equilibrium iscalculated analytically in
thebulksolutionandthefilm,andnumerically byEQUILIB insidetheparticle. Diffusion
takes place during the whole time interval, new mass balances are calculated and new
equilibrium is established. The new concentration distribution of species is used as the
initialcondition for thediffusion stageofthenexttime interval.
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8.2.4. Model calculations

Theparametersthatdeterminetheextractionprocesscanbedivided intothreegroups:
1. particleproperties:
particlesize,typeanddensityofreactive sites,restriction
factor1
2. extractionconditions:
pHandionicstrengthoftheextraction, film layerthickness,solidsconcentration
3. typeofmetalion:
concentrationofthemetal,metalaffinity for reactivesites.
Theheavy metal extraction at a lowpH from solid organic particles is simulated for the
modelpresented inthepreceding chapter. Theheavy metal ion ispresented bya divalent
metal ion Me(II) (e.g. Cd, Cu, Pb or Zn) and the reactive sites L" are presented by
carboxylic sites.The extraction is simulated for an instantpH lowering which is equivalenttotheaddition ofsolidstoasolutionoflowpH.ThepHinthebulkismaintained ata
constant level by the addition of HN0 3 . The extraction is extensively discussed for one
set of parameters. Next, the course of metal extraction is discussed for varying particle
sizeproperties,extractionconditionandtypeofmetalion.
Computer simulationsaremadeforthefollowing standard setofparameters:
• particlesizediameter:
lO^m
filmlayerthickness:
10"5m2
concentrationoforganicparticles:
100g.l"1
• diffusivities ofmobileionsindiluted solutions: from Newman(1973)3

8.2.4.1.Detailedinterpretation ofthemetalextractionprocess
Toobtainaclearpictureoftheextractionprocessonfilm-andparticle scale,a simulation
isextensively discussed for thefollowing setofparameters:
• initialconcentrationsinbulkand film: pH=3;1=0.01M; [Me2+]=10"7M
• initialconcentrations inparticle:
pH=7;[Me^^lO" 3 M; [L']=l M
• affinity constants:
KHL=104M;KMeL+=102M
• restrictionfactor:
1
Figure8.2 showstheconcentrationprofiles ofH+,Me2+andML+andthepotential profile
in the film layer and particle at four time moments during the extraction. The pH in the
organic particles is neutral at the start of the extraction. The sites are only partially
occupied byMe(II) ions (10"3Monatotal sitesconcentration of 1 M),and therest ofthe

1

diffusion intheparticlesisrestricted bythehighviscosity ofwater(Buffle, 1988;PeppasandReinhart,
1983)
2
foundbyKraaijenveldandWesselingh(1993)forsolidparticlesinastirredbatchreactor
3
DH+=9x10-',D 0H=5x10"',DNQ,=2x10"', DN, + =2X10-9andDMe2+=2*10'9m2.s''
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negative charge density is neutralised by Na+ ions. At the solid-liquid interface a
discontinuity inconcentration isencountered becausetheelectrical field generated bythe
negatively-charged solids accumulates cations and excludes anions from the solid phase;
this isthe so-called Donnan exclusion. When the extraction starts,protons diffuse freely
throughthefilmlayerintotheparticles.
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Figure8.2 Concentration profiles of proton (H ), free metal ion (M ), metalligand complex (ML+)andelectrical potential (V)infilm and particle for simulation
of the metal extraction from solid organic particles (last column: at equilibrium
after0.36 h)
Inthe particle, protons do not diffuse freely but are bound to carboxyl sites (L"+ H+ <->
LH). Adispersed pH front is established which gradually progresses to the centre of the
particles overtime.The pH inthe film layer near the solid surface increases because the
proton flux intotheparticles cannot becompensated bythe diffusion ofprotons from the
bulktothesolid-liquid interface.
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At the start of the extraction, the free metal ion concentration Me2+ in the particles is
higher than in solution. Although the Me2+ concentration gradient at the solid-liquid
interface is directed towards the bulk solution, Me2+ starts to move inside the particles.
There are two reasons for this unexpected metal flux. Firstly, the pH inside the particles
is still neutral to slightly acidic at the initial stage of the extraction. This leads to the
adsorption of metal ions from the film and bulk to the solid phase. Secondly, the metal
fluxisnot determined only by the concentration potential but also by an electrochemical
gradient, i.e. the electrochemical gradient acting upon Me is determined by a concentration gradient and an electric potential gradient. In some cases this can imply that the
metal flux is directed in the opposite direction to the concentration gradient. This
phenomenon was also described by other authors. Wesselingh and Krishna (1990)
observed that the transport of ions through charged synthetic membranes moves against
itsconcentration gradient. Tyreeetal.(1990)proposed thatCa2+couldbe accumulated in
the leaf cuticles against a concentration gradient under acidic conditions due to an
oppositely directed electrical force generated by the diffusion of KC1from the inside to
the outside of the leaf cuticles. Theuvenet and Borst-Pauwels (1976) showed that the
uptake of divalent cations in yeast can be described by a diffusion process regulated by
thesurface potential nearthecellmembrane.
Movement of Me2+ ions against the concentration potential can possibly account for the
fact that, at the initial stage of the extraction, Me + ions do not flow to the bulk of the
solution but move towards the centre of the organic particles. This can be seen from the
concentrationprofiles ofMe2+and MeL+insidetheparticles(Figure 8.2). AsthepHfront
progresses inside the particles, it is expected that MeL+ gradually decrease at places
wherepHstartstodrop.Onthecontrary, itisobserved thatMeL+intheparticle increases
asthe pH-front advances inside the particles. This implies that Me2+ ions exchanged for
protons (MeL++H+<-> HL+Me +)aretransported further insidetheparticles wherethey
areboundtounoccupied reactivesites.
Figure 8.3 displaysthemetalconcentration inthe bulk solution and themetal flux tothe
bulk solution as a function oftime.Note that boththe extraction time and the concentration areplotted ona logarithmic scales.This impliesthat lowmetal concentrations atthe
beginning ofthe extraction aremagnified. Figure 8.3 showsthat inthe initial stage ofthe
extraction process, the metal flux to the bulk solution is negative and Me2+ is quickly
removed from the bulk solution (note the logarithmic concentration and time scale). The
fluxdecreases to zero but does not become positive up to 0.1 h although the pH in the
particles continuesto drop and Me ions are exchanged for protons at the reactive sites.
After 0.1hthe metalfluxagain becomespositive,reaches amaximum and then dropsto
zero as the extraction process reaches the end. The time when the flux again becomes
positivecoincideswiththemomenttheelectricpotential isreducedtozeroovertheentire
particle (see Figure 8.2). The electrical potential gradient is directed inside the particles
as long as the pH front progresses through the particles. As the pH in the particles is
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established,thepotential gradient fades away, andMe + startstoflux towardsthe bulk of
thesolution.

|

-1E-07
-2E-07

Figure8.3
(right)

Bulk metal concentration (left) and metal flux to the bulk solution

The course of Me2+ inthe bulk solution can only be explained by processes taking place
inside the particles. The simulations show that Me2+ ions exchanged for protons inside
the particles are not directly transported to the bulk solution. On the contrary, Me2+ can
beadsorbed further insidetheparticlesbecause(1)metal ionscanbeadsorbed to reactive
sites farther inside the particles and (2) the electrochemical gradient is directed towards
theinsidetheparticles.AsthepH front progresses inside the particles, Me2+ ions arenot
directlytransported tothebulk solutions.Duetoboth concentration and electric potential
gradients, Me2+ canbe pushed further into the particle. This process continues asthe pH
front progressively penetrates the particles. As the proton gradient levels out and the
potential gradient becomeszero,Me +transport tothebulkphase iscompletely regulated
bytheconcentration gradient ofMe +.

8.2.4.2.Extractionfor variableconditions
Figure 8.4 shows the effect ofthe stability constant of the ML+ complex, pH of the bulk
solution, sites density oftheparticles,restricted diffusion insidetheparticles and particle
sizeonthecourseofmetal extraction.
Affinity constant
A stronger affinity of Me + for the reactive sites results in a lower
+
minimum inMe ,alowerMe +extraction efficiency and alongertime until equilibrium
isreached. Astronger affinity meansthat metal ionsareexchanged to a lesser extent, i.e.
they have a lower extraction efficiency. Because Me2+ ion aremore strongly adsorbed to
the reactive sites, a higher metal flux directed inside the particles is observed. The time
until equilibrium is reached, increases for higher affinity because the concentration
gradient is smaller.
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Figure 8.4
Metal extraction from organic particles for variable extraction
conditions and particle size properties
pH of extraction
Lowering the pH results in a higher Me 2+ extraction and shorter
extraction times. At lower pH values the H + concentration gradient is higher and also the
2+

Me concentration gradient is higher because Me(II) ions are exchanged to a larger
extent. This results in faster extraction rates. Besides this, Me(II) ions are pushed less far
back into the particles because the potential gradient effect is less pronounced due to a
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fast pH drop in the particles. The final bulk Me2+ concentration is higher because more
Me(II)ionsareexchanged for protonsatlowerpHvalues.
Sitesdensity A higher site density results in a lower Me(II) extraction and longer
extraction times. The higher site density in the particles gives a slower progression of
protons in the particles because more protons are bound to the reactive sites. Also less
Me(II)ionsareexchanged for ahighersiteconcentration. Boththeseeffects leadto lower
potential gradientsandtherefore theextractiontakeslonger.
Restricted diffusion Restricted diffusion inthe particles leads to a slower diffusivity of
ions in the particles. A slower diffusion does not change the extraction profile but the
extraction rates proportionally decreases due to the smaller diffusivity of ions in the
particlephase.
Particlesize For particles of larger size, the extraction time increases with size. The
initial decrease inthe Me(II) bulk concentration is larger for smaller particles because of
thehigher specific surface areaofsmallerparticlesizes.Bothastronger adsorption ofthe
particlesandthe inwardly directed flux overthe solid-liquid interface will increase witha
higherspecific surface area.

8.3. Materialsandmethods
8.3.1. Particle-sized organic fractions
Biowaste was sampled at VAM, Wijster and physically separated by wet sieving and
water elutriation as described in subchapter 3.4. The obtained fractions were stored at 4
°C before use. The characteristics of the organic fractions are given in Table 8.1
(extracted from Tables3.10and3.11)
Table8.1
Humic acid content and (heavy) metals content of the particle-sized
organic fractions inbiowaste
Fraction

Humic acid

(mm)

(g.g- OM)

K

Ca

Fe

(g.kg' DM)

Cu

Zn

(mg.kg"' DM)

1-2

0.11

0.19

5.12

1.24

20

138

0.2-0.5

0.11

0.40

6.11

2.70

28

527

0.05-1

0.21

1.48

14.9

4.83

52

982
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8.3.2. Extraction experiments

The acid extraction experiments were conducted in a 400-ml polyethylene beaker which
wasmagnetically stirred atapprox.500rpm.Thebeakerwasplaced inawaterbathof 20
°C. The solution in the beaker was connected to the computer-controlled titration
apparatus as described in subchapter 3.7. The organic particles with a specific particlesize range were suspended in solution. When equilibrium was reached, the pH was
brought to 1with nitric acid and maintained at pH 1during the extraction. The amounts
of dosed acid,pH and pCu and were registered continuously. Total control and monitoring of the experiment was completely computer controlled. The pH and the pCu of the
bulk solution were measured with apH glass electrode (Schott,type N32A) and Cu(II)ISE (ORION, model 94-29), respectively. The combined glass electrode was calibrated
with commercial pH buffers of pH 4.0 and 7.0 (Merck) and the Cu(II)-ISE with 10'3M
and 10"5M Cu(N03)2 in 0.01 MNaN03. Theelectrodes were calibrated before and after
themeasurement. Changesinslopeandintercept shouldnotexceed 1 mV.
Atregulartimeintervalsthe stirring ofthe solutionwasstopped for 1 minutetoallowthe
suspension to settle.A sample of 2 ml was withdrawn from the solution with a micropipet and centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 1 minute. Total Cu(II) concentration in the
supernatant was measured by GFAAS as described in subchapter 3.2 (detection limit
approx.4><10"8 M).Twomodesofanalytical techniques are applied tomonitor the Cu(II)
extraction from the solid organic particles. Cu(II)-ISE measures the free Cu(II) activity
(specified asCu2+intherestofthetext)and GFAASmeasuresthetotal Cu(II) in solution
(specified as Cu,^ in the rest of the text). The advantages and disadvantages of both
analyticaltechniques arepresentedinTable 8.2.

Kinetics ofheavy metal extraction from organic particles ofbiowaste

Table 8.2

Advantages and disadvantages of the AAS and ISE techniques
Disadvantages

Advantages
Ion-selective electrode (ISE)
measurement doesnot disturb
equilibrium because itiscarried out insitu and nophase separation isnecessary

only free ion activitiescan be measured which,
inmostcases, isnotameasureofthetotalCu
concentration in solution

activity can bemeasured continuously; • poor selectivity oftheelectrode when
thetime interval isintheorderof secinterfering metal ionsarepresent
onds sotrends and sudden changes can
be monitored clearly
very lowfree ionconcentrations can be •
measured

for fast changesthe electrode signal isnotin
equilibrium with bulkphase Cu(II)

AtomicAbsorption Spectroscopy (AAS)
high selectivity

fast changes and slowtrends cannot be
monitored byperiodical sampling

total Cu(II)contentofsolution is
measured

suspended solidshavetoberemoved by
centrifugation or filtration
solution isseriously disturbed by periodic
withdrawal ofasample
Cu(II)speciation inthe sample probably
changes duringwithdrawal and centrifugation

8.4. Results
Cu(II) was extracted at pH 1from the organic fractions 1-2 mm, 0.2-0.5 mm and 0.05-0.1
mm at a solids concentrations of 21, 17 and 17 g.l"1, respectively. Figure 8.5 shows the
results of the extraction experiments. The Cu(II) concentration, measured by GFAAS and
Cu(II)-ISE, are plotted on the left abscissa and the pH on the right. The pH of the
solutions started at approx. 7 and reached its final pH in approx. 0.3 h, as shown for the
fraction 1-2 mm. At the start of the extraction no samples were taken for GFAAS because
the sampling of the solution had a pronounced effect on the course of the computercontrolled pH lowering.
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8.5. Discussion
Theresultsoftheexperiments arequalitatively interpreted; onlytrendsarediscussed and
noextraction ratesandefficiencies arecalculated. Theexperimental results are compared
with the simulations of subchapter 8.2.2. The simulations are also employed to interpret
the heavy metal extraction from sewage sludge as found in literature. These extractions
werediscussed insubchapter2.2.

8.5.1. Cu(II) extraction from organic fractions of biowaste

8.5.1.1.Discussion ofthe experiments
Both Cu-AAS and Cu(II)-ISE show the same trends. As the pH drops, both Cu2+ and
CUjoi decrease. The Cu(II) concentration reaches a minimum and then increases to a
constant level, i.e. equilibrium is reached. The Cu(II)-ISE shows the following trends
with decreasing particle size: (1) a faster drop in Cu +, (2) the drop in Cu + extends to a
lower concentration, and (3) it takes longer before equilibrium is reached. The trends in
Cu-AAS are lesspronounced with decreasing particle sizes duetothe periodic sampling.
Itcanbeseenthat (1)thedrop inCu^ proceedstoalower concentration, and (2)timeto
reachequilibrium doesnotdiffer distinctly.
There are also several distinct differences between the course of the extraction as
measured by Cu(II)-ISE and Cu-AAS. Theoretically Cusol should always be larger than
[Cu +]becauseISEonly measures free Cu2+ ionsand Cu-AAS measures thetotal soluble
Cu(II)concentration. However, atthe end oftheextraction Cu2+>CuSO|.This iscaused by
the poor selectivity of the Cu(II)-ISE for several metal ions. Metal ions present in the
organicparticles arealso extracted atlowpHandwill contributetothe Cu(II)-ISE signal.
Especially Fe(III)will interfere withtheCu(II)-ISE (subchapter 3.4.6) becauseFe(III)has
a high selectivity coefficient at pH 1and its concentration is approx. 100 times higher
thanfor Cu(II) intheorganic fractions (Table 8.1).
For the initial drop in Cu(II),the minimum in Cu(II) is a few orders of magnitude lower
for Cu(II)-ISE than for Cu-AAS and the drop proceeds for longer times. This large
discrepancy ispeculiar becauseatpH 1Cu(II) in solution isalmostcompletely present as
Cu +.Thedifference ismost probably dueto the fact that Cu2+ measured at the electrode
oftheCu(II)-ISE isnot inequilibrium with Cu2+inthebulk solution(Ammann, 1986).
Differences between Cu(II)-ISE and Cu-AAS are due to the intrinsic properties of both
measurement techniques (see Table 8.2). Cu(II)-ISE gives only a qualitative impression
oftheextraction process because (1)inthe initial stage ofthe extraction the electrode is
notinequilibrium withthebulksolutionand (2)thecontribution ofinterfering metal ions
to the electrode signal is too high to provide a reliable indication of the actual Cu +
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concentration. However, the question remains whether Cu^i measured by Cu-AAS is
representative for Cu(II) in solution atthe timethe sample was withdrawn from the bulk
solution. During sampling and centrifugation the speciation of Cu(II) is changed,
especially atthe beginning oftheextraction process where changes in Cu(II) are too fast
tobeclearly pictured byperiodical sampling.Moreover,periodical sampling disturbs the
solutionandwillprobably haveapronounced effect onthecourseofthe extraction.

8.5.1.2.Contparison ofexperiments andmodel simulations
In comparison with the model calculations of subchapter 8.2.2 we have to bear in mind
that the particle-size organic fractions of biowaste are ill defined. The solid organic
particles do not have aregular spherical shape,they show aparticle size distribution, the
composition of the fractions are not exactly known (i.e. the concentration and type of
reactive sitesarenot known),the interior oftheorganicparticles cannot be considered as
a single quasi-homogeneous phase,and the diffusivity (orporosity) ofthe particles isnot
known. Moreover, in contrast to the model, the solid organic particles contain other
(heavy) metal ions which influence the course of the Cu(II) extraction. Therefore, the
experiments and simulations are only compared qualitatively. The simulations give a
good qualitative description of the experimental Cu(II) extraction from the organic
particles in biowaste (compare Figures 8.4 and 8.5). Initially, the Cu(II) concentration in
solution decreases.Themodel indicatesthatthis decrease canbe caused by adsorption of
Cu(II) to the solid organicparticles orby the inwardly directed electrochemical gradient
After the Cu(II) concentration reaches a minimum, Cu(II) diffuses out of the organic
particles until equilibrium is reached. Due to the complexity of the organic particles, no
correlation wasfound between theparticle size of the organic particles and the course of
theextraction.

8.5.2. Heavy metal extraction from sewage sludge
The extraction of Cd(II), Cu(II) and Zn(II) from sewage sludge at various pH values as
found in the literature were discussed in Chapter 2 (see subchapter 2.2 and Figure 2.2).
Closer examination of these results revealed some strange phenomena, such as a lag
phase at the initial stage of the extraction and sudden changes in extraction rates during
the course of extraction. These phenomena were more pronounced for stronger-binding
heavy metals and at higher pH values. These phenomena can qualitatively be explained
bythemodel(seeFigure 8.4).
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Simulation oftheheavy metalextractionfromsewagesludge

Figure 8.6 shows the results of one of the model simulation of Figure 8.4 (pH=l and
KMeL+=104M) on linear concentration and time scale. The lag phase and the changes in
extraction rate are well described by the model. Theextent of the lag phase,the changes
inthe rate of extraction and the total extraction time depend on the various parameters
discussed insubchapter 8.2.4.2(Figure 8.4). According tothe model,the course ofheavy
metalextraction from sewagesludgecanbeexplained as follows:
• the lag phase is due to the initial adsorption of metal ions by reactive sites on the
solidparticlesortotheinwardlydirected electrochemical gradient
• due to the higher affinity of Cu(II) for the reactive sites of sewage sludge biomass
(most probably carboxyl sites) compared to Cd(II) and Zn(II) the following differences are observed: (i) Cd(II) and Zn(II) are extracted faster and (ii) the lag phase is
shorterfor Cd(II)andZn(II)
• lowerpHvaluesresult inhigher extraction efficiencies and higher extraction rates,as
discussed insubchapter 8.2.2
• the sudden changes in metal extraction rates can be explained by the course of the
electrical potential gradient
• higher solidsconcentrationwill leadtoalonger lagphasebecausethe specific surface
areaishigher.
The observed extraction times for sewage sludge compared tothe model results indicate
thatthediffusivity inthe sludgefloes isheavily restricted.
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8.6. Conclusions
A mechanistic model is presented to describe the extraction of heavy metals from solid
organicparticlesatalowpH.ThemodelusestheNernst-Planck equationsto describethe
mass transport processes for charged ions in the film layer and inside the particles. The
chemical reactions inbulk, film layer and particle are described by the chemical equilibrium concept which can be computed for multicomponent systems by EQUILIB. A
Donnan term is included to account for the discontinuity in cation and anion concentrationsatthe solid-liquid interface causedbynegativechargeoftheorganicparticles.
The model shows that heavy metals are not necessarily directly extracted from the solid
particles but can be adsorbed to the solid particles during the initial stage of the extraction. As the pH front becomes established in the particles, the exchanged metal ions are
nottransported tothebulk solutionbut arepushed back intotheparticles wherethe metal
ions occupy reactive sites. The direction of transport of the metal ions is determined by
the electrochemical gradient. The electrochemical gradient, as described by the NernstPlanck equations, is composed of a concentration gradient and an electrical potential
gradient. Thelatter isdetermined bythediffusion ofall involved charged ions. When the
pH front isestablished overthe entireparticles, and thepotential gradient is levelled out,
metal ions are transported from the particles to the bulk solution according to their
concentration gradient.
The model shows the effect of the particle properties (size, type and density of reactive
sites, restriction factor), the extraction conditions (pH, ionic strength, film layer thickness, solids concentration) and the type of metal ion on the course of the extraction and
theextraction efficiency.
Close monitoring of the Cu(II) extraction from particle-sized organic particles of
biowaste at pH 1by Cu(II)-ISE and GF-AAS showed the same phenomena. During the
initial stage of the extraction, Cu(II) iswithdrawn from the bulk solution. After a certain
period oftime,thedirection of Cu(II)transport isinverted, after which Cu(II) is extracted
from the solid particles to the bulk solution. The model can qualitatively describe the
Cu(II) extraction from solid organic particles isolated from biowaste. Quantitative
information cannot be extracted from these experiments because both the properties of
theorganicparticlesandtheextractionconditions inabatchreactor areill defined.
Also anomalies observed for the extraction of Cd(II), Cu(II) and Zn(II) from sewage
sludges canbe explained bythe model.Thelagphase inthe extraction of Cu(II), sudden
changes in extraction rates and the effects of pH, type of heavy metal, and the solids
concentration areexplained bythemodel.
Themodelisdeveloped for arelatively simple system but isapplicable for more complex
multicomponent systems.It can also be applied to describe adsorption and desorption to
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ion-exchange materials, and to describe the transport of ions through charged membranes,i.e.allprocesses involving chemical reactions and masstransport. Themodel can
also be applied to model biofilm processes for which biological reactions terms have to
beincorporated inthemassbalanceequation.
The model has to be validated by well-defined compounds and under well-defined
extraction conditions. Appropriate model compounds are various types of ion-exchange
materials, such as Sephadex (carboxylic group), Chelex 100 (iminodiacetate group) or
IRC50(sulphonic group).Toestablish well-defined hydrodynamic conditions around the
particlestheexperiments havetoperformed ine.g.ashallow-bed reactor.
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9. Pilot plant study for the valorisation of
biowaste
9.1. Introduction
Diowaste-derived compost can be applied as soil improver or organic fertiliser if the
compost meets the quality standards for composts derived from organic matter. In the
first place, the heavy metal content of the compost has to meet the legal criteria as laid
down in the law concerning the quality and use of other organic fertilisers, the BOOM
decree (SDU, 1991). Two types of composts are defined in the BOOM decree: compost
and clean compost (see Table 1.2). The dosage of compost is fixed at a maximum
amount, while the dosage of clean compost is only limited as regards the maximum
phosphate dosage (see Table 1.3). As discussed in Chapter 1,heavy metals in biowastederived compost are critical for some heavy metals with respect to legal standards for
compost and the standards for clean compost cannot be met for most heavy metals (see
Table 1.4).
As described in Chapter 2, there are two technological approaches to reduce the heavy
metal content of solid wastes: (1) physical wet-separation of the contaminated fractions
fromthe solid waste and (2) solid-to-liquid extraction of the heavy metals from the solid
waste. Based upon the results of Chapters 4 and 5 a new process for the valorisation of
biowaste is proposed. The main goal of the process is the production of compost which
complies with the BOOM decree for compost, or possibly with the standards for clean
compost.
As discussed in Chapter 4,the composition of biowaste varies widely, depending on the
timeandplaceofcollection.Therefore, largevariations inbiowaste composition canlead
to large fluctuations in the quality of the compost; this concerns, among other things,
heavy metal content and maturity of the compost. Moreover, the organic matter content
of biowaste-derived compost is low, generally ranging from 25 to 35%(see Table 1.4).
The low organic matter content is largely due to the presence of soil components in
outdoor-collected biowaste. Due to the low organic matter content and fluctuations in
maturity of biowaste-derived compost, the marketing of biowaste-derived compost can
encounter seriousproblems.Therefore, the second goal ofthenewvalorisation process is
theproduction of biowaste-derived compost whichhasaconstant, high quality independent of the quality and composition of the incoming biowaste. In this way, the sales of
compost will be facilitated and compost canbecome competitive with other soil improversandfertilisers, suchasanimalmanureandpeat.
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Themajor criteriafor theselection ofanewvalorisationprocessfor biowasteare:
• extraction or separation efficiency: the compost has to meet the legal demands for
heavymetalsaslaiddowninBOOM
• prevention or minimisation of the amount of residual and environmentally-hazardous
wastestreams,i.e.residual solidwaste,airemissionsand wastewater
• costs oftheprocess:costs of the process are setto an upper limit because the process
hastocompetewithothertreatmentprocesses,suchasincineration and gasification
• the heavy metal removal process should not have negative effects on subsequent
biological treatment processes, e.g. composting/digestion of the biowaste, aerobic/anaerobic wastewater treatment. Microorganisms arevery sensitive to a deficiency
innutrientsandthetoxicityofheavymetals.
Physico-chemical fractionation ofheavy metals (Cd, Cu, Pband Zn)in biowaste showed
that heavy metals accumulate in the organic fractions <1 mm and the organo-mineral
fraction <0.05 mm (see Chapter 5). Physical separation on a lab-scale indicate that
separation of the physical entities of biowaste is possible when the processes take place
under wet conditions. Sequential chemical extraction of integral biowaste showed that
Cd, Cu, Pb and Zn are extractable for 90, 35, 80 and 75%,respectively, with a strong
complexing agent or at low pH. It was also found that heavy metals are more strongly
bound to the organic fraction <1 mm and the organo-mineral fraction <0.05 mm. Both
physical wet-separation and chemical extraction can reduce the heavy metal content of
biowaste-derived composttobelowthestandardsfor compost.
Acomparisonhastobemadebetweenphysical wet-separation andchemical extraction in
orderto choose thebest option for theremoval of heavy metals.Themain advantages of
thephysical wet-separation processare:
• relatively simpleprocesses
• nochemical modification oftheprocess streams
• nohazardouswastestreamsareproduced.
Themajor disadvantagesoftheprocessare:
• leaching ofreadily-degradable organicmatter and salts from the biowaste, which will
endupinthewastewater stream
• production ofarelatively large,residual solidwaste stream.
The main advantage of chemical extraction is the fact that the residual solid organic
waste stream is limited. Moreover, all incoming biowaste is treated and suitable for the
productionofcompost.Themajor disadvantagesoftheextraction processare:
• thetotalprocessiscomplexandthecostsoftheprocessarerelatively high
• production of hazardous waste streams such as excess extraction liquid, heavy metal
sludgeandwastewaterwithhighsalt loadings
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• chemical modification of the process streams (e.g. EDTA, inorganic acids) will most
probably havenegative effects onsubsequentbiologicaltreatmentprocesses.
On the basis of these considerations, the following valorisation scheme for biowaste is
proposed:
1.
physical separation ofbiowaste inthree fractions:
•
organicfraction >1mm
•
sand fraction
•
residual fraction, composed of the organic particles <1 mm and the organo-mineralfraction <0.05mm
2.
the organic fraction >1 mm can directly be composted and will reach the BOOM
standard for compost
3.
the sand fraction is very low in heavy metals and can directly be reused in the
construction ofroadsand buildings
4.
the residual fraction can be landfilled, or the heavy metals can be extracted from
theresidualfractioninordertoreachtheBOOMstandardsfor compost.

9.2. Processschemeforvalorisation ofbiowaste
Aprocess was designed and tested onpilot-plant scale toproduce the following streams:
(1) an organic fraction >l-2 mm suitable for composting, (2) a sand fraction, and (3) a
residualfraction.

9.2.1. Introduction
Physical separation of biowaste without the addition of water is impossible because the
physical entities of the waste are stuck together. Therefore, physical separation on a
large-scale ispossible only when the processes are performed under wet conditions. The
water should be recycled in order to reduce consumption and the costs of wastewater
treatment.Avalorisation processwasdesigned, whichproducesthreestreams:
1. fraction for composting: organic particles larger than 1-2 mm can be composted to
produce acompost or aclean compost; the ultimate goal istheproduction of acompost which can replace peat compost; substitution of peat compost means that peat
soilsdonot needtobeexcavated andthebiowaste-derived compost canbe sold for a
significantly higherprice
2. sand fraction: sand with a loworganic matter content (<1 %) and a very low heavy
metalcontent canbereused inroad andbuilding construction
3. residual fraction:theheavy metal content ofthis fraction istoo high; for now ithas
been decided to treat this waste stream anaerobically and to landfill the residue; an
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additional advantage oftheanaerobicprocess istheproduction ofenergy inthe form
ofbiogas.
cleanwater
waterrecycle

biowaste I t t t t t t t t ? t

oversize

rotatingdrumsieve
undersize

flocculationsedimentation
unit

overflow

sludge

anaerobic
reactor

decanter
centrifuge

overflow

( sand j

Figure9.1

Flow chartoftheVECOTECH® process for valorisation of biowaste
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A valorisation process was designed to achieve these goals. The process is built up of
several physical wet-separation steps, together with an anaerobic reactor to reduce the
residual fraction and degrade the soluble organic matter. Figure 9.1 shows a schematic
presentation ofthevalorisationprocess.
Thebiowaste enters arotating drum screen with holes of 1-2 mm in diameter in order to
separatethelarger-sized organicmaterial from therest ofthebiowaste.Inthefirst part of
the screen, the waste is thoroughly sprinkled with recycling water. Large amounts of
soluble organic matter and salts will accumulate in the recycling water which could end
up in the oversize of the drum screen. Therefore, a sprinkling step with clean water is
performed attheend ofthedrum screentoreducethesaltcontentoftheoversize stream.
Theoversize of the drum screen is dewatered in a dewatering screw before entering the
composting plant. The undersize of the drum screen is passed through a set of hydrocyclones in order to separate the sand fraction from the organic fraction. Large-sized
organic particles ending up in the undersize of the hydrocyclone are separated from the
sandbyaflotation device.
The streams from the dewatering screw, the overflow from the hydrocyclone and the
floating layerfromthe flotation cell arethickened ina sedimentation tank. The sludge of
the sedimentation tank is anaerobically digested in a one-phase slurry digester and the
effluent ofthereactorisdewatered byadecanter centrifuge.
Alargepartofthewaterfromthe sedimentation tankanddecanter centrifuge is recycled
tothe drum screen. A small part of the water has to be discharged because there is anet
production of water for the total valorisation process. The wastewater can be treated
anaerobically toremovetheorganic matter.

9.2.2. Pilotplantstudyand objectives
The valorisation process was tested on pilot-plant scale. The following topics were
studied:
1. performance ofthephysical separationunits
2. aerobiccomposting oftheoversizeoftherotatingdrum screen
3. anaerobicdigestion oftheresidualfraction.
Thefollowing solid-solid and solid-liquid unitsweretestedonpilot-plant scale:
• rotatingdrum screen
• hydrocyclone
• flotation
• flocculation-sedimentation unit
• decanting centrifuge.
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The performance of the units was quantified by mass balances of dry matter, organic
matterandheavymetals.
Soluble organic matter and soluble salts are washed from the biowaste in the rotating
drum screen. Especially the washout of soluble organic matter (e.g. fats, carbohydrates,
hemicellulose) and the increased water content of the oversize of the drum screen will
effect the composting process. The aerobic composting of the oversize of the rotating
drumscreenwasstudiedonapilot-plantscale.
The organic fraction <l-2 mm is flocculated and thickened in a sedimentation unit. The
sludge is anaerobically digested in a one-phase slurry reactor. The performance of the
one-phase slurry digestion is studied on bench scale in a 100-1reactor. The biodegradability of the organic matter of the various solid and liquid fractions is studied in 5-1
batchreactors.

9.3. Materialsandmethods
The separation units were tested at VAM Wijster or contracted out to specialised
companies.Composting onpilot-plant scalewascarriedoutatVAMWijster and analysis
took place at Wageningen. Bench-scale digestion and digestion test in 5-1reactors were
performed at Wageningen. Characterisation of the various solid and liquid streams was
carriedoutatWageningenAgricultural University.

9.3.1. Physical separation units
The performance of the rotating drum screen to separate the organic fraction >l-2 mm
from biowaste was tested by a rotating drum screen in series with screen bends of 2and
0.25 mm. The rotating drum screen was 3.4 m in length and 1.2 m in diameter, and the
separation was achieved by battens mounted 5-7 cm apart. The drum screen was
equipped with six sprinklers and rotated at 12 rpm. The first three sprinklers used
recycled waterandthe last sprinklers groundwater. Theundersize ofthedrum screen was
led overthe 2mm screen bend and the undersize of this screen bend was led over a 0.25
mmscreenbend.Theundersizeofthe0.25 mmscreen wasused asrecycling water inthe
firststepoftherotatingdrum screen.
The hydrocyclone unit (cut size of 63 mm), dispersed air flotation (with surface active
agents to increase particle hydrophobicity) and flocculation-sedimentation units were
tested on site by contractors. The performance of the decanter centrifuge was tested at
laboratoriesofspecialised companies.
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9.3.2. Composting
Composting onpilot-plant scale wasperformed by the aerated static pile method (Haug,
1993).Thepiles were set up over an aeration pipe under a covering. The piles were 5m
wideand 2.5 mhigh and contained approx.20m3oftheoversize from the rotating drum
screen.Thecomposting process wasbased onthe Rutgers strategy (Finstein et al., 1983;
Robinson and Stentiford, 1993), air was blown into the pile and the aeration rate was
controlled inconjunction with atemperature feedback control system (set-point temperature of 55 °C). The feedback system was controlled by the average of 6 thermocouple
readings, equally distanced on both sites of the pile. The piles were turned over and
remixed once a week. After 6-7 weeks the material was sieved through a drum screen
withacut sizeof 15mm.

9.3.3. Digestion
Batch digestion experiments were carried out in 5-1batch reactors at 30 °C.The reactors
were filled with mixtures of the biowaste fractions and inoculum at a total solids
concentration of 50-100 g.l"1. The substrate-inoculum ratio varied from 1.8-2.3 on the
basis of organic matter. Digested biowaste (SMB, Tilburg) was used as inoculum and
substratesweretakenfrom thepilotplant separation units.Duringtheexperiment pH and
volatile fatty acids (VFA) of the solution, biogas production and biogas composition
(CH4, C0 2 and H2) were determined periodically, as described by Ten Brummeler
(1993).Atthe initial stage ofthe digestion tests,pH was maintained at 7by the addition
ofNaOHtoprevent inhibitionofthemethanogenic activity byundissociated VFA.
The one-phase digestion was performed for a total solids concentration of 60-80 g.l"1 at
30 °C in a 96.5-1cylindrical reactor (1.45 m in height and 0.29 m in diameter) continuously stirred at20rpm.Theeffective reactor volumewas 87.51, and ahead spaceof0.13
m wasreserved to prevent clogging of the gascollection system. The reactor was started
upwith 10%digested pigmanure (Promest, Helmond) as inoculum. The reactor was fed
with the undersize of the 2 mm screen bend from which sand was first removed by
sedimentation. After a start-up period of 30 days,the reactor was semi-continuously fed
every 1 or 2days.Thetotal suspended solids,totalvolatile solids,total nitrogen and total
COD of influent and effluent were analysed according to Standard Methods (APHA,
1992). Ammonia nitrogen and VFA were analysed as described by Ten Brummeler
(1993). Biogas was lead through a 5MNaOH solution and the outcoming methane was
registered continuously byadigitised wetgasmetercoupledtoadatataker.
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9.4. Results
9.4.1. Physical separation units
Table 9.1 presents the average mass distribution of the fractions over the rotating drum
screen, 2 mm screen bend and 0.2 mm screen bend, together with the organic matter
contentandthecontent ofCu,PbandZn.
Table9.1
Performance of the rotating drum screen and two screen bends (4
measurements)
Fraction
total
>5mm
2-5mm
0.2-2 mm
<0.2mm

Contribution

OM content

Heavy metal content (mg.kg-' DM)

(%ofDM)

(%ofDM)

Cu

Pb

30-45

32-58

8- 15

22-44

46-80

80-89

6-10

6-29

27-128

5-10

70-80
15-25

11-15
7

29-94

80- 147
38-44

57-75

35-40

30-40
15-25

Zn

32-39
39-106

130- 193

Table9.2givestheperformance ofthehydrocycloneandflotation cellwithrespecttothe
OM content and levels of some heavy metals.No detailed mass balances were available
for these experiments; approx. 58%of the mass ends up in the sand fraction and 42%in
the overflow.
Table9.2
Stream

Performance ofthehydrocyclone andflotation unit(7 measurements)
OM
(%ofDM)

Heavy metal content (mg.kg

'DM)

Cd

Cr

Cu

Ni

Pb

Zn

hvdrocvclone:
feed

26-40

0.19-0.29

12-15

16-31

5-9

51-69

101- 169

overflow

56-71 -

0.27 - 0.54

13-22

35-48

6-11

84-115

175-267

underflow

5-7

0.07-0.17

4-5

2-4

<5

17-28

22-35

float

30-51

0.21-0.35

19-28

22-95

8-20

125-250

155-290

sand

0.3 - 0.6

0.05 - 0.09

2-4

<0.1-2

<5

<15-22

11- 18

flotation cell:

Lab-scaletestsdemonstrated that acationic polyelectrolyte dosed at 1:1000onDM basis
gave the best settling rate and sludge volume index (results not shown here). The results
of sedimentation tests on lab-scale and pilot-plant scale are given in Table 9.3. No
completemassbalanceswereavailable for theseexperiments.
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The suppliers of the decanter centrifuge tested the thickening of the effluent of the pilot
plant digester on a lab-scale. Dewatering of sludge to 30-40% DM was possible and the
overflow contained 0.5% DM (no results given here). No characteristics of dewatered
sludge and overflow after centrifugation were available.
Table 9.3

Performance of sedimentation units for the residual fraction
heavymetal concentration in slurry (mg.l")

Flow

DM

OM

Cd

Pb

Zn

Cr

Cu

Ni

875

1100

750

1600

900

200

300

150

100

250

lab-scale:
feed

0.5-1.6

50-60

6.4

sludge

7-10

40-55

-

overflow

0.2-0.4

70

2

pilot-plant scale;
feed
2-3

49

24

750

260

90

240

2600

sludge

8-12

37

48

1280

400

240

350

10400

overflow

0.5 -0.7

180

205

30

60

1100

60

8

9.4.2. Composting
Composting on a pilot-plant scale was carried out for static piles of 15 to 30 m 3 without
application of air recirculation. In practice, control of the composting process based on
the the Rutgers strategy was very difficult to accomplish for these piles. The control of
composting was very sensitive to cooling down, configuration of the piles and placing of
the thermocouples. A compilation of the results is given in Table 9.4.
Table 9.4

Results of composting on pilot-plant scale (5 experiments)

Parameter

Starting material

Compost

DMcontent (%)

22-24(23)'

31-50(40)

OMcontent(%of DM)

70- 86(79)
5.0-6.5(5.5)

58- 72(66)

PH2
OMdegradation (%)

23 - 55(40)

composting time (d)

43 -59(45)

temperature (°C)

47-53(51)

screen yield <15mm (%)

47-61(59)

7.9

average between brackets; pH of material determined after shaking with demiwater at a
liquid-solid ratioof 5for 20 minutes
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9.4.3. Digestion
Batch experiments

Batchdigestion experiments wereperformed for various fractions obtainedfromthepilot
plant separation units. Figure 9.2 shows a typical result of the methane production and
VFA in solution. The gas production was recalculated to standard temperature and
pressure (Nl:0 C, 1 bar).
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Figure9.2 Methane production and VFA concentration in solution for a typical
batchdigestion experiment
The course of methane production, VFA and pH are typical for a batch digestion. The
anaerobic degradation of complex organic substrates to carbon dioxide and methane is
the result of the activity of several groups of anaerobic consortia (Gujer and Zehnder,
1980). For the anaerobic degradation of particulate and colloidal organic matter, four
subsequent steps can be distinguished: (1) hydrolysis, (2) acidogenesis, (3) acetogenesis
and (4) methanogenesis. When the methanogenic activity is high enough, hydrolysis of
complexorganicmatter istherate-limiting step(Parkinand Owen, 1986).Hydrolysis can
generally be described by first-order hydrolysis kinetics (Pavlostathis and GiraldoGomez, 1991).The cumulative production of VFA and methane can then be expressed
by:
CUM(t) = ClM 0 +(ClM„-CUM 0 )-(l-exp(-k h -t))

(9.1)

where CUM(t) is the cumulative production of VFA and methane at time t (in g 0 2 ),
CUM0CUM attimeiszero(ing0 2 ), CUMmaxthemaximum CUMproduction (ing0 2 ),
khthe first-order hydrolysis rate (ind*1)and ttime (ind).Figure 9.3 shows the course of
production of VFA and CUM(t) for the experiment of Figure 9.2. CUM(t) is fitted to
equation 9.1 by non-linear least squares fitting (Doucet and Sloep, 1992) and yield the

X
a
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first-order hydrolyse rate constant k h and the maximal methane yield C U M m a x . Table 9.5
shows the results for the studied fractions.

•£9

S

20
time (days)
.VFA

Figure 9.3

cumulative

Cumulative production of V F A and methane and first-order hy-

drolysis rate fitting
Addition of flocculation agents (to improve the sludge settlement) and surface active
jjgents (used for flotation) did not have negative effects on the digestion process (results
not shown here).
Table 9.5
Fitted maximum methane yield and first-order hydrolysis rate
constant for various fractions of the residual fraction of biowaste
Fraction
No of
DM (%)
OM
Maximum methane
MO
expt
(o/0 DM) yield (Nl.g"1 OM)
liquid

0.5

74

0.63

0.12

43
5.8
0.37
0.11
53
6.7
0.34
sludge <2 mm
0.08
undersize of 2 mm screen bend from which sand is removed by a fast sedimentation step

solids 0.2-2 mm

9.4.3.1.Semi-continuous

experiments

At the end of the start-up period the reactor was semi-continuously, non-periodically fed
for 12 days (0 to 300 h) at an organic loading rate of 0.07 g OM.l'.h" 1 . In this period
V F A dropped to 100 m g 0 2 .1"' and the CH 4 content of the biogas was 60-70%. Between
300 and 700 hours the reactor was fed semi-continuously and periodically at a hydraulic
retention time of 21 days. From 700 to 1200 h at a H R T of 15 days and after 1200 h the
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HRTwasdecreased to 8days.Figure 9.4 showsthe influent and effluent VFA compositionandthemethaneproduction (Nl.h') for thisperiod.
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Figure9.4 Performance of the semi-continuous slurry digester: influent and
effluent concentration ofVFA(top)andgasproduction (bottom)
AtaHRTof21and 15days,VFAinthereactorremainslow(<100mg0 2 .r') andpH is
constant at 7.3-7.5. When the HRT of the reactor is decreased to 8 days, VFA in the
effluent increases from 20to 1000mg 0 2 .1'' in 5days andpH decreases to 6.8. In Table
9.6 the average characteristics of the influent and effluent and the average reactor
performance arepresented.
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Table9.6
Influent and effluent characteristics and performance of the semicontinuous slurry reactoratvariablehydraulic retention time
21 days
15 days
8days
influent

parameter
1

VSconcentration (g.l" )
total COD(g 0 2 .r')

effluent

effluent

influent

effluent

33

17

37

23

29

21

39.8

27.9

42.5

36.9

41.3

36.7

4.42

1.2
0.05

4.86

0.52

CODsoluble1 (g02.1"')

7.2

0.9

VFA(g0 2 .r')

4.40

0.04

total N(g.r')

influent

1.2

1.5

1.0

1.8

1.1

1.7

totalNsoluble1(g.l"1)

0.28

0.64

0.33

0.26

0.39

PH

4.9

7.4

4.9

0.51
7.2

5.0

7.1

OLR2(gOM.l"1.h"1)

0.075

0.098

0.151

CHt production (Nl.g"1 OM)

0.48

0.27

0.18

OMdegradation (% ofOM)

43

33

23

filtered through0.45 urnmembranefilter; organicloadingrate

9.5. Discussion
9.5.1. Physicalseparation units
The fractionation of biowaste into the three major fractions by various physical separation steps can be achieved onpilot-plant scale by combining various physical separation
units.Themassbalancesofdrymatterandorganicmatterareingoodagreement withthe
results of the lab-scale separation tests (compare Tables 4.1 and 9.1). The rotating drum
screen and screen bend of 2mm returned 35-55%of the biowaste tothe fraction >2 mm
andthis fraction is very high in organic matter (80-85%). The hydrocyclone divided the
fraction<2mm into an organic overflow and inorganic underflow. The small percentage
oforganics intheunderflow (5-7%) of the hydrocyclone was completely removed inthe
flotation cell. The overflow of the hydrocyclone and float of the flotation cell can be
thickened in a settling tank to a dry matter content of 10% by addition of a cationic
polyelectrolyte. The overflow of the settling tank was clear with a dry matter content of
0.5%, composed of inorganic salts and solubilised organic matter. After digestion of the
sludge, a decanter centrifuge thickened the sludge to a dry matter content of 30-40%,
therebyproducing aclear overflow.
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The Cu content of the fraction >5 mm is constant but the results show a broad distribution for Pb and Zn (Table 9.1). The low values correspond well with the contents found
for indoor waste on lab-scale and the upper values with the contents found for integral
waste (Table 4.3). The average values for Cu, Pb and Zn in the fraction >5 mm are
substantially lower than values found for lab-scale experiments of integral waste (see
Table 4.3). This is due to the more complete physical separation of the physical entities
of biowaste onpilot-plant scale compared to the lab-scale sieving devices.As seen with
the lab-scale experiments (Table 4.2), also the pilot-plant scale tests show that the heavy
metals areconcentrated inthe small organic fractions (overflow of the hydrocyclone and
float of the flotation cell, Table 9.2). The heavy metal content of these streams is of the
same order as found for the smaller particle-sized organic fractions and organo-mineral
fraction <50 mm after sieving and elutriation on lab-scale. The heavy metal content of
sand (Table 9.2) is very low and is in good agreement with values measured on a labscale (Table4.2).Table 9.7 showsthe averageorganic matter and heavy metal content of
the three major streams of the VECOTECH process, fraction >2 mm, sand fraction and
residual fraction togetherwiththevaluesfor integralbiowaste.
Table9.7
Characterisation ofstreamsfrom theVECOTECH process
Parameter
Integral Fraction>2mm Residue
Sand
biowaste
20-30
contribution (% of DM)
3T55
25-35
OM(%ofDM)
45
80
59
0.5
1
Cd(mg.kg" DM)
0.3
0.6
0.06
1.1
Cr
8
9
22
3
Cu
9
47
75
1
Ni
4
5
7
<5
Pb
70
26
110
15
Zn
110
95
370
13
1
averageOMandheavymetalcontentasdeterminedbyVAMatWijster in1992-1993
The heavy metals are accumulated in the residual fraction. The residual fraction,
composed of the organic particles <1 mm and the organo-mineral fraction <0.05 mm,
shows a strong affinity for heavy metals. This is due to the high humic acid content of
these fractions (subchapter 3.9.2). Theresidual fraction acts as aheavy metal sink: heavy
metals which are solubilised and washed out in the physical separation steps of the
process are adsorbed to the organic and organo-mineral particles. In this way the heavy
metal content oftherecirculating water stream iskept low. Heavy metals adsorbed tothe
sand particles are washed out together with other impurities. The heavy metal content of
sandistherefore lowerthanbackground levels found insandy soils (seeTable4.4).
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The heavy metal content found in the fraction >2 mm indicates that the heavy metal
content of compost produced from that fraction is significantly lower than the heavy
metal content of compost from integral biowaste. The compost can comply with legal
demands for compost with respect to Cd, Cr, Cu,Ni, Pb and Zn. The compost from the
fiaction >2 mm can easily meet the BOOM standards for compost and could possibly
meettheBOOM standardsclean compostwithrespecttoCd,Cr,Cu,Ni and Pb.OnlyZn
is too high to meet the legal demands for clean compost. As discussed in Chapter 4, it
willneverbepossible toproduce clean compost fromfreshplant material with respect to
Znwithout treatment.

9.5.2. Composting
Duetothewashout of soluble and readily degradable organic matter intherotating drum
screen, biowaste has arelatively lowoxygen uptake rate (OUR). The OUR is a measure
of the microbial degradation of the organic matter and is directly related to the heat
production of the composting process (Hamelers, 1990). Due to the low OUR of
biowaste, the aerated static pile composting process was very difficult to control on a
pilot-plant scale. Moreover, for small piles with high surface-volume ratios the heat loss
atthe surface ishigh.Ontheaverage40%ofthe initial organicmatter isdegraded butthe
initial low DM content made it impossible to produce compost with a DM content of
60%ormore.

9.5.3. Digestion
Batch experiments

Biowaste is made up of various types of organic substrates. According to Ten Brummeler, the organic fraction of biowaste comprises 54% cellulose and hemicellulose,21%
lignin, 15%proteins, 5%starch, 3%lipids and 7%cell solubles (Ten Brummeler, 1993).
During the wet-sieving steps of the physical separation, part of the degradable organic
matter ofbiowaste iswashed outand endsupinthe liquidphase.The solubilised organic
matter is composed of lipids, proteins, carbohydrates, hemicellulose and other cellsoluble compounds. These substrates are readily accessible to enzymes and microorganisms and caneasily bedegraded.
Table 9.5 gives the maximum methane yield and first-order hydrolysis rate for various
fractions oftheseparationprocess.Thehighmethaneyieldoftheliquid fraction indicates
that the lipid and protein contribution to the soluble fraction is high. The first-order
hydrolysis constant of 0.12 d" is inagreement with values found for lipids,proteins and
hemicellulose at30-35°C(Pavlostathis andGiraldo-Gomez, 1991).
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The solid organic fraction of biowaste in the fraction <2 mm is composed of humified
organic matter (Chapter 4).It is generally accepted that lignin and humic substances are
recalcitrant towards anaerobic degradation (Schlegel, 1993). Therefore, the solids will
make only a minor contribution to the total methane yield of the fraction <2 mm. The
methane yieldfromthe solid fractions mainly originates from the soluble organic matter
in these fractions. This is also confirmed by the high methane yield of 0.35 Nl.g' VS.
Themethane yield for municipal solid waste and yard waste normally ranges from 0.15
to0.22Nl.g'1VS(Chynowethetal., 1992;Tongetal., 1990).
Semi-continuous

Thecourse of the methane production rate for the semi-continuous CSTR reactor shows
that two types of substrate are present in the feeding. The sharp increase in methane
production directly after the feeding is due to the degradation of VFA and readilydegradable soluble organic matter, such as proteins and carbohydrates. The particulate
organic compounds that degrade more slowly give rise to a base line in the methane
production rate. At high organic loading rates, VFA accumulates in the reactor because
theacidifying rate isfaster thanthemethanogenic activity ofthereactor system.
Althoughitisrecognisedthattheinfluent containsseveraltypesoforganic substrates,the
methane production as a function of the solids retention time (t) can adequately be
described by asingle,first-orderhydrolysis constant. Thesemi-continuous reactor canbe
approximated by a CSTR and the average methane production (in Nl.g"1 OM) is then
describedby:
f

CH 4 (z) =CH4

1
1- 1 + k h - r j

(9.2)

where CH4 max is the maximum methane yield of the substrate (in Nl.g"1 OM), kh is the
first-orderhydrolysis rate constant (in d'1) and T is the solids retention time (in d). The
averagemethaneproduction and organicmatter degradation asafunction ofthe OLRcan
be fitted by a hydrolysis rate constant of 0.09 d'1. This value is in good agreement with
results of the batch experiments and literature values found for the organic fraction of
municipal solid waste, leaves, grass and branches (Chynoweth et al., 1992; Tong et al.,
1990).

9.5.4. Conclusions
Thepilot-plant study shows that physical separation of biowaste is possible by acombination of physical separation units operated under wet conditions. The pilot plant
achievesthegoalswhichwereformulated onbasisoftheresultsofChapters4and5:
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physical separation ofbiowaste intothree fractions:
•
organicfraction >1-2mm
•
sand fraction
•
organic/organo-mineral fraction <1mm
the organic fraction >l-2 mm can be aerobically composted and the compost
reachesthe BOOM demands for compost and meetsthe BOOM requirements for
cleancompostexceptforZn
the sand fraction is very low in organic matter and heavy metals and can directly
beutilised inroadandbuilding construction
heavy metals are accumulated in the organic/organo-mineral fraction <1 mm for
whichtheheavymetalcontentdoesnotreachBOOMqualitiesfor compost.

Aerobic composting on apilot-plant scale showed that the oxygen uptake rate is significantly lower compared to total biowaste (results not shown here). This is due to the
washoutofreadily degradable organicmatterfrombiowaste inthewet-sieving steps.The
aerated static pile composting process was difficult to control on a pilot-plant scale. On
the average 40% organic matter is degraded but the heat production is insufficient to
produce compost with a dry matter content of 60% or more. The required dry matter
content of 60% can be reached when the fraction >l-2 mm is dewatered to 30% before
composting.
The compost produced from the fraction >l-2 mm is low in heavy metals and high in
organicmatter. Thehigh quality ofthiscompost makes itpossible to compete with other
soil improvers and possibly means that it can replace peat compost for horticultural
applications.Another important advantage oftheprocessisthefact thatthequality ofthe
compost does not depend on the quality of the incoming biowaste: the components
originating from the litter layer and soil are separated from the fresh plant material and
endupinthesandandtheresidualfraction.
The organic/organo-mineral fraction <l-2 mm can be digested in a one-phase slurry
reactor, after thickening in a settling tank. The results show that the major part of the
methane production comes from the soluble organic matter. The particulate organic
matter is composed of non-biodegradable humified organic matter with a very low
methane yield. Therefore it is more appropriate to separate the solids and treat the liquid
fraction in an upflow anaerobic sludge blanket (UASB) reactor with a high biomass
retentiontime.Inthiswaythehydraulicretention timescansignificantly be increased.
The solid organic matter of the fraction <1 mm is high in humified organic matter
(approx. 15-20%,Table 3.11)and could be an excellent compost product. Unfortunately,
theheavy metalcontentofthisfractionistohightoproduce compost whichcanmeetthe
BOOM demands. Therefore, the residual fractions must be landfilled. However, since
1996new landfill regulations in the Netherlands have prohibited the landfilling of solid
wastes with an organic matter content higher than 5%(Stax, 1995). The only option for
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the disposal of the residual fraction is incineration. An attractive alternative could be the
chemical extraction of heavy metals from the residual fraction in order to reach the
BOOMquality levelsfor compost.
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10. Generaldiscussion
10.1 Introduction
Xhis closing chapter will discuss the development of new technologies for the removal
of heavy metals from organic solid wastes. It will also evaluate the mechanistic models
describingthebinding ofheavy metalstobiowasteand kineticsofheavy metal extraction
from biowaste. These models can provide a better understanding of the parameters
determining the extraction efficiency and extraction rate of heavy metals from biowaste.
This understanding will support the development of new technological approaches to
optimise the extraction of heavy metals from biowaste. This work focuses on the
reduction of heavy metals in biowaste, but the results can be extended to other solid
(organic)wastestreams.Theresearchcanbedivided intothreeparts:
1. physico-chemical characterisation ofheavy metalsinbiowaste:
• distribution ofheavymetalsinbiowaste
• binding strengthofheavymetalstobiowaste
2. modelling aspects:
• development of a mechanistic model to describe the heavy metal binding to
natural organic complexants
• development of amechanistic model todescribe the rate and efficiency of heavy
metalextraction from solidorganicparticles
3. technological aspects:
• development ofaphysico-chemicalfractionschemeforheavy metalsinbiowaste
for assessingthephysical separationandchemical extraction processes
• development ofaphysical separationprocessfor thevalorisationofbiowaste
• proposal for a chemical extraction process to reduce the heavy metal content of
solidwastestreams.
Theseaspectswillbriefly bediscussed inthischapter.

10.2 Physico-chemical characterisation of heavy metals in
biowaste
Toexploretheapplication oftheheavy metalremoval technologies for biowaste,the first
step was the full characterisation of the waste, i.e. its chemical composition and the
distribution ofphysical entitieswithinthewaste.Alargepart ofbiowaste is composed of
organic matter with variable particle sizes. Surprisingly, a large part of biowaste is
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composed of inorganic material, i.e. sand, silt and clay minerals. The inorganic part of
biowasteoriginates from thecollectionofgardenwaste,especially thetoplayerofgarden
soil. A comparison of the natural background content of heavy metals in the various
components of biowaste with the heavy metal content of these components in biowaste
indicates that biowaste is not contaminated with heavy metals. Based on these results it
can be stated that prevention of contaminated components in biowaste by changing the
collection criteria does not offer a solution. In fact, it has been shown that the heavy
metal standards for clean compost in the BOOM decree are in conflict with the natural
background concentrationofheavymetalsinfresh organicmatter.
An analytical fractionation scheme is presented to determine the physico-chemical
distribution of heavy metals in biowaste. First, the distribution of heavy metals over the
physical entities of biowaste was determined. Subsequently, the binding strength of the
heavy metals to the various physical entities was determined by the application of a
sequential chemical extraction scheme. From the results of the physical distribution of
heavy metals in biowaste, the use of a physical separation process can be considered to
separate a fraction with elevated heavy metals from biowaste. The results of the
sequential chemical extraction provide information onthe binding strength and extraction
efficiency of heavy metals from total biowaste and fractions of biowaste. These results
can be used to assess the employment of a chemical extraction reagent to reduce the
heavymetalcontentofbiowaste.

10.3Modellingaspects
Mechanistic modelsweredeveloped inorderto gainmore insight into factors controlling
theextraction efficiency andrateofextraction ofheavymetalsfrombiowaste.
Knowledge of the distribution of the chemical forms of heavy metals (= heavy metal
speciation) provides more insight into the behaviour of heavy metals in natural systems.
In multicomponent systems, the distribution of chemical species is calculated with socalled chemical equilibrium models. The NICA-Donnan model was presented which
describes the binding of protons and Cu(II) to organic particles of biowaste. The model
takes into account the complex binding characteristics of humic substances, i.e.
polyfunctional and polyelectrolytic behaviour. The NICA-Donnan model was validated
for Sephadex CM-25, an ion-exchanger with well-defined chemical and physical
properties. The model was also applied to interpret the proton and Cu(II) binding to
particle-sized organic particles of biowaste. Despite the complexity of the particle-sized
organic fractions of biowaste, the NICA-Donnan model can adequately describe the
proton and Cu(II) binding. The model should be considered as a semi-empirical one: the
parameters haveathermodynamic basisbuttheparameters arefitted onproton andmetal
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ionadsorption isotherms.
Thechemical equilibrium model gives insight intothe extraction efficiency but does not
piovide any information onthe factors controlling the kinetics of the extraction process.
Thekineticsofmetalextraction areoften interpreted byreaction-kinetic modelsbutthese
empirical modelsdonotprovideaninsightintothemechanismsoftheextractionprocess.
A mechanistic model was developed which describes the chemical and transport
processes which determine the course of the acid extraction of heavy metals from solid
organic particles. The solid organic particles were presented as spherical, charged
particles of equal size. One type of reactive site was considered, and these sites are
homogeneously distributed over the particles. The mechanistic model made use of the
Donnan concept for charged complexants. The extent of the proton-metal exchange is
determined by the affinity of the heavy metal ion and the proton affinity for the reactive
sitesoftheorganicparticles.Diffusion inthefilm layeraroundtheparticles and diffusion
inside the particles was described by the Nernst-Planck equations for charges species.
This model is able to give a qualitatively interpretation of the acid extraction of Cu(II)
from theisolated particle-sized organic fractions inbiowaste atpH 1.Themodel canalso
explain the anomalies observed during the extraction of Cd, Cu and Zn from sewage
sludge at low pH, i.e. lag phase in extraction, changes in extraction rates and the
differences for thetypeofheavymetalandvariationsinpH.
Thekinetic model has been developed for a relatively simple system but could easily be
modified for the description ofmore complex multicomponent systems, i.e. the presence
ofdifferent metals,different reactive sites,variations inparticle size,etc..Themodel can
also be applied to model biofilm processes for which biological reactions terms have to
beincorporated inthemassbalanceequation.

10.4 Technologicalaspects
The development of a process to reduce the heavy metal content of solid waste streams
depends onthe status oftheavailable removal technologies and the characteristics ofthe
solid waste stream. For biowaste, additional conditions are set by the legal demands for
heavy metals in compost, subsequent biological processes (i.e. composting of biowaste,
wastewater treatment), and demands for the minimisation of residual solid and liquid
waste streams. The available technologies for the removal of heavy metals from solid
waste streams are (1) physical separation of fractions contaminated with heavy metals
and (2)extraction oftheheavy metals by water-soluble extractive reagents.No full-scale
plants exist for the treatment of solid organic waste streams. Chemical extraction of
heavy metals from sewage sludge with inorganic acids and complexing agents is only
applied on a lab-scale. Physical separation processes have only been employed for the
removal from soilsandsedimentsoffractions contaminated withheavymetals.
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On the basis of the results of the physical distribution of heavy metals in biowaste, a
physical separation process was designed to valorise biowaste. A pilot plant study
showed that physical separation of the biowaste ispossible by a combination of physical
wet separation units operated under wet conditions. The pilot plant achieved the goals
formulated on the basis of the lab-scale results. The biowaste was separated into three
fractions:
1. organicfraction >1mm
2. sand:inorganic fraction 0.05-0.5 mm
3. organic/organo-mineral fraction <1mm
The organic fraction >1 mm can be aerobically composted and the compost reaches the
BOOM demands for compost and meets the BOOM requirements for clean compost
except for Zn. The sand fraction is very lowin organic matter and heavy metals and can
directly be utilised in road and building construction. The heavy metals are accumulated
intheorganic/organo-mineral fraction <1mmfor whichtheheavymetalcontent doesnot
reach BOOM qualities for compost; therefore this fraction hasto be landfilled. However,
as from 1996it has been forbidden to landfill solid waste streams which have an organic
matter content higher than 5%.This meansthat the residue from the valorisation process
has to be treated in another way which is economically and environmentally acceptable.
Thefollowing possibilitiesarequalified for thetreatment oftheresidual fraction:
1. incineration
2. reductionofheavy metalsbychemical extraction.
Incineration isaveryexpensivetreatment technology whichproduces contaminated slags
and fly ashes which also have to be landfilled. Chemical extraction can only be applied
when heavy metals can be reduced to values below the BOOM standards. The results of
the sequential chemical extraction indicate that this ispossible. From a discussion of the
advantages and disadvantages of the chemical extraction by inorganic acids and
complexing agents itwasconcluded thattheseextracting reagents arenot applicable ona
practical scale due to the costs of the process and the negative environmental impacts of
the discharged solid and liquid waste streams. Another extracting agent, citric acid, is
proposed whichdoesnothaveseriousdrawbacks.Themainadvantages ofcitricacidare:
• heavy metal extraction ispartly duetothe acidic character but for the greater part to
thecomplexing behaviour ofthecitrateanion;therefore extractions canbe performed
atmildly acidicconditions,i.e.pH 3-5
• citric acid is readily degraded under aerobic and anaerobic conditions; this implies
that that the 'cleaned' waste does not haveto be conditioned, leading to a substantial
reductionofwastewater;moreover,wastewatercanbetreated (an)aerobically
• heavy metals can beremoved from the citric acid solution; inthis way the extraction
liquidcanberecycled,reducingthecostsoftheprocess.
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Thecitric acid extraction process has been applied successfully on a lab-scale to remove
heavy metals from sewage sludge (Boots, 1995) and soils (Braspenning and Dijkhuizen,
1996). The extraction with citric acid can be integrated into the total physical wetseparationprocessasshowninFigure 10.1.

biowaste
waterrecycle

physical fractionation

organic fraction
>l-2 mm

composting

sand

residue
chemicalextraction
withcitricacid
wastewater
composting

highquality
clean-compost

compost

peatsubstitute

soilimprover

metalsludge

anaerobic
wastewater
treatment

wastewater
discharge

Figure 10.1 Integratedprocessschemeforthevalorisationofbiowaste
Theprocesses for the reduction ofheavy metals inbiowaste and production of biowastederived compost can involve several types of processes, i.e. physical separation
processes, chemical extraction processes and biological treatment processes. For
biowaste acombination ofprocesses can lead tomore optimal conditions with respect to
cost aspects and the minimisation ofwaste streams.An important boundary condition for
the total process is the fact that the processes have to be tuned to the subsequent
biological process, i.e.the composting of cleaned biowaste and the (an)aerobic treatment
ofthewastewater.
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Summarising, theprocessing ofbiowastetocompost involvesseveral steps for which the
following conditionshavetobemet:
• theproduction ofresidualwastestreamshastobeminimised
• thecostsoftheprocessshouldbeeconomically acceptable
• treatedbiowaste shouldbesuitablefor further biological conversion steps
• biowaste-derived composthasmeetthestandardsofBOOMfor compost.
The valorisation scheme for biowaste as presented in Figure 10.1 may meet these
conditions.
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Summary
X h e title of this thesis shows that the research covers a wide field of interest. On the
onehandworkisbeingdonetodeveloppractical and applicabletechnologies inorderto
reduce the heavy metal content of fruit, vegetable and yard waste (so-called biowaste).
On the other hand, physico-chemical models are being developed to gain more insight
intothebehaviour ofheavy metals.Inthis summary anoverall viewwill be given ofthe
researchwhichwascoveredbythisdissertation.

Recyclingofbiowasteascompost
The Dutch government policy on treatment of solid wastes is aimed at prevention and
recycling. In the National Environmental Policy Plan preference is given to these
methods above incineration and landfilling. The recycling of municipal solid waste can
be promoted by means of separate collection of the individual components, amongst
others paper, glass and the organic fraction. Approximately 50% of municipal solid
waste in the Netherlands is composed of organic matter which can be re-used as a soil
improverandorganicfertiliser after aerobiccomposting oranaerobic digestion.
Theuseofcompost asafertiliser isregulated bytheBOOMdecree (Dutch abbreviation
for 'Besluit Overige Organische Meststoffen'). BOOM ispart of the Dutch governmental policy concerning soil protection. This policy aims to prevent the accumulation of
heavy metals in the soil. The BOOM criteria are formulated and based on the recommendations ofthe 'Technische Commissie Bodembescherming'. Two types of compost
can be distinguished: 'compost' and 'clean compost'. The dosage of compost to arable
land is limited to a maximum while the dosage of clean compost is limited by the
amount ofdosedphosphate.
Both the compost derived from municipal solid waste and the compost derived from
municipal solid waste after mechanical separation contain levels of heavy metals
exceedingtheBOOM standards.However,theheavy metal content ofcompost obtained
from the source separated organic fraction of municipal solid waste is considerably
lower. This is the reason behind the separate collection of the organic fraction of the
municipal solid waste in the Netherlands. At this moment about 80% of the total
municipal waste is collected separately. However, the heavy metal content of biowastecompost iscritical with respect to some heavy metals to meet the BOOM standards for
Compost and the heavy metal content of biowaste-compost is too high with respect to
most heavy metals to meet the BOOM standards for clean compost. This shows that in
theNetherlands there isaconflict betweentwogovernmental policies. Onthe one hand,
the recycling of municipal solid waste is propagated through the separate collection of
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biowastewhilst on the other hand it is attempted to prevent the accumulation of heavy
metalsinthesoil inordertoprotectthenatural ecosystemsandsafeguard public health.
This dissertation will describethedifferent possibilities ofbiowaste recycling and atthe
same time prevent the accumulation of heavy metals in the soil. A reduction of the
heavy metal content in compost can be achieved in two ways. Firstly, the criteria for
biowaste collection canbemodified inorderto avoidthose components inthe biowaste
with a high heavy metal content. Secondly, utilising a technological method, the heavy
metals in biowaste can be removed. This study will primarily focus on the second
approach,thereductionofheavymetalsfrom biowaste inordertoreducethecontentsin
compostandmeettheBOOMcriteriafor compostorcleancompost.
Two feasible methods can be applied in order to remove heavy metals from biowaste:
physical separation and solid-to-liquid extraction. The physical separation process is
aimed at the selective removal of a specific fraction from the solid waste in which the
heavy metals are concentrated. Various techniques which can be applied in order to
achievethis are sieving,elutriation, hydrocycloningand flotation. These processes have
been largely developed by the mining industry and are already being used for remediation of soils and sediments. Solid-to-liquid extraction is based on the transfer of the
heavy metals from the solid phase to the aqueous phase. To promote this transfer acids
orcomplexantsareadded.
The development of a particular technology to remove heavy metals from solid waste
depends on the intrinsic character of the technology and the type of waste. Apart from
this the removal technology has to satisfy certain boundary conditions. First of all, the
separation efficiency has to be sufficiently high. Secondly, especially for organic waste
streams, the applied technology should not have negative effects on the composting
processorthequalityofthecompost.Thirdly,theremovaltechnology shouldbe chosen
in suchaway asto minimise theemissions totheenvironmertt,i.e.airemissions,waste
waterandsolidresidualwaste.
Sources of heavy metals in biowaste
Biowaste is composed of the organic waste products collected indoors and outdoors.
The indoor fraction is mainly composed of food remainders, coffee filters, flowers,
indoor plants and the like. The outdoor fraction of biowaste is collected in gardens and
consists of amongst others grass, leaves,branches and topsoil. Studies conducted in the
Netherlands and Germany indicate that only 20% of the total collected biowaste
originates from indoor collection. However, no indication of the composition of the
biowaste or the contribution from the various components to the total heavy metal
content isgiven.
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Thecontribution tothetotalheavy metalcontentfromthevarious components collected
from indoor and outdoor organic waste was studied. First of all the composition of the
biowaste was examined by physically separating the waste on the basis of particle size
and specific gravity in individual components. The experimental set-up was comprised
of a wet-sieving process followed by a water-elutriation step. Although biowaste is
regarded as an organic waste stream, it was found that around 40% consists of mineral
constituents. The mineral part is largely made up of sand (85%) and silt-lutum (15%).
Forbiowastecollected indoors,themineralfractionisvery small (10%)butthisfraction
can amount to 60-70% in biowaste collected outdoors. The mineral components are
introduced in the biowaste due to the collection of topsoil of gardens and potting
compost. On the basis of visual inspection and insight in the place of origin of the
original components,thebiowaste canbeclassified intothefollowing fractions:
1. organicfraction>1 mm:organicmaterial with intact cellwall structure;thisfraction
originatesfrom indoorandgardens,e.g.grass,leaves,branches,vegetables,fruit
2. mineral fraction >1 mm: fraction made up of mineral impurities such as pieces of
brokenglassand small stones
3. organic fraction between 0.05 and 1 mm: spongy, dark brown organic material
without cellwall structure;this fraction originatesfrompotting compost andthe top
soilofgardens
4. mineralfractionbetween 0.05 and 1 mm:fractionis composed of sandfromthe top
soilofgardens
5. fraction <0.05 mm:fractionmade up of silt, lutum and humic material; the mineral
and organic material arepresent assoil aggregates;the fraction originates from pottingcompost andthetopsoilofgardens
The heavy metal content (Cd, Cu, Pb and Zn) in the various fractions in the biowaste
were determined and compared with the natural background concentration of heavy
metals in the original constituents of biowaste. The natural background concentrations
ofheavymetals intheoriginal components wereretrievedfromliterature.The measured
heavy metal content in the five fractions corresponds well with the natural background
concentration of the original components. The heavy metal content in the organic
fraction >1 mm corresponds to the natural background concentration of plant material,
the levels in the mineral fraction 0.05-1 mm corresponds to the natural background
concentration in sandy soils,the levels inthe organicfraction0.05-1 mm is comparable
to the natural background concentration in the humified topsoil in forests and the level
inthefraction <0.05mm iscomparable tothe natural background concentration of soils
containinghumusandclay.
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Assessmentofthequalityofbiowaste-compost
To getan indication oftheheavy metal content inbiowaste-compost, it must bekept in
mind that organic matter is partly degraded during composting. Due to the degradation
of organic matter heavy metals are concentrated and the heavy metal content in the
compost increases. The degradability of organic matter depends on the structure and
composition of the organic matter. Organic compounds such as lipids, proteins and
carbohydrates are easily biodegradable, whereas lignin and humic compounds are very
recalcitrant. The degradation of cellulose, a compound which is normally readily
degradable, is partly inhibited when incorporated in the lignocellulosic complex.
Therefore, heavy metals are more strongly concentrated in compost derived from
biowaste which consists of food remainders (e.g. lettuce, cabbage, potatoes) than in
compostfrombiowastecollected outdoors(e.g.branches,leaves,grassand flowers).
Compost derived from fresh plant material and food remainders complies with the
BOOM standards for compost but the standards for clean compost are exceeded for a
numberofheavymetals(assuming 50%oforganicmatter isdegraded).Eventhoughthe
humified organic matter, originating from potting mix and topsoil from gardens hardly
degradesduring thecompostingprocess,the BOOM standards areexceeded. In general,
biowaste-compost complies with the BOOM standards for compost because biowaste
contains about 30% sand. Sand reduces the heavy metal content in biowaste-compost
due to the low natural background concentration and the fact that sand is not degraded
during composting. However, the presence of sand in the compost results in a low
organicmatter content,inthiswayloweringthequalityofcompost.
Preventive measures to reduce the heavy metal content of biowaste do not offer any
perspective due to the fact that the collection of garden waste would have to beprohibited,afractioncomprising 80%ofthetotal collected biowaste.Duetosuch achangethe
recyclingofmunicipal solidwastewoulddecreaseby30-40%.
It isworthwhiletonotethattheapplication ofcompost derivedfrombiowaste is bound
by strict standards whereheavy metals areconcerned whereas the application of animal
manures as soil fertiliser is not restricted although the levels of copper and zinc in
animal manure are much higher. The dosage of animal manure is limited only with
respect to the phosphate dosage. At this moment, fertilisers are used abundantly by the
agricultural industry in the Netherlands. A more balanced and precise dosage of
nutrients and organic matter can prevent the negative effects of nutrients and heavy
metals on the environment while still achieving good crop yields. A sustainable
agricultural policy can only be achieved if effort is made to close the mineral and
organic matter cycle. It is recommended that the different legislations concerning the
dosage of various organic and artificial fertilisers have to be combined in a single
legislative framework.
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Physico-chemical fractionation ofheavymetalsinbiowaste
The feasibility of the removal technology, physical separation or chemical extraction,
can initially be assessed by determining to which fraction(s) of the biowaste the heavy
metals are adsorbed and by determining the binding strength of heavy metals to these
fractions. Ananalytical methodwasdeveloped todeterminethephysico-chemical forms
ofheavy metals inbiowaste.Firstly,thebiowaste isfractionated byparticle sizeusing a
wet-sieving process. The fractions between 0.05 and 1mm are subsequently separated
into a mineral and an organic fraction by a water-elutriation step. The binding strength
isdetermined for each separatemineral andorganic fraction using a sequential chemical
extraction (SCE) scheme.The SCEapproach can determine one specific chemical form
of the metal by the use of a selective extracting agent. The five-step Tessier SCE
schemeisusedasthebasisfor biowaste.Anadditional stepisintroduced to differentiate
between metals adsorbed to organic matter and metals incorporated in organic matter.
Evaluationofthe SCEprocedure indicatesthatthesupposed selectivity ofthe individual
extraction steps is not attainable. The chemical character of a natural system (like
biowaste) is too complex to fully extract each metal speciation in one single extraction
step. The SCE does however give a clear insight into the binding strength of metals to
thesolidmatrix.
Thephysical fractionation showedthattheheavy metalsarepredominantly bound tothe
fraction <0.05mmandtotheorganicparticlesintherange0.05-1 mm.Theheavy metal
distribution is a logical result of the origin of the components in biowaste which was
already discussed. On the basis of physical fractionation of biowaste, the following
physical separationprocesscanbeproposed:
1. compost fraction, the organic fraction >1 mm: contribution 40-50% on dry matter
basis; this fraction can be composted and complies with the BOOM standards for
compost; the quality of this compost is higher than compost from integral biowaste
duetothehighorganicmattercontent
2. sand fraction, the mineral fraction between 0.05-1 mm: contribution 20-30%; this
fraction is composed of sand with a very low heavy metal content and can be used
directly inroad construction
3. residual fraction, the organic fraction 0.05-1 mm and the fraction <0.05 mm:
contribution 20-30%;thisfraction makesagood soil improver duetothehigh levels
ofsilt,clayandhumus
Theresidual fraction does not meet the BOOM standards but could possibly be used as
a compost after extraction of the heavy metals. The feasibility of the extraction can be
assessed onbasisoftheSCEscheme.The sumofthefirst four stepsofthe SCE scheme
indicate the fraction of heavy metals which are potentially available for extraction. The
rest of the heavy metals is not available for extraction because these metals are bound
too strongly to or incorporated inthe solid matrix.The results ofthe SCE scheme show
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that Cuand Pbareboundmore stronglytobiowastethan CdandZn.Onthebasisofthe
sum of the first four extraction steps, extractive removal is possible for the metals
mentionedabove.

Modelling of the heavy metal adsorption to the organic fraction of
biowasteandtheroleofhumicacidsinthebindingofheavymetals
Inordertodevelopnewtechniques for theextraction ofheavymetalsfrom biowasteand
to predict the bioavailability and toxicity of heavy metals in biowaste and biowastecompost,moreinsightneedstobegained intothephysical-chemical behaviour ofheavy
metals. The physical-chemical behaviour is directly related to the heavy metal speciation. The distribution of the different chemical forms of a metal ion (= speciation) in a
natural system can be determined using a so-called 'chemical equilibrium model'. The
modellingapproachhasseveraladvantages.Forexample,thetoxicity ofheavymetals is
determined by the activity of the free metal ion. The free metal ion activity is very
difficult todetermine experimentally butcanbecalculated using achemical equilibrium
model. Additionally, more insight can be gained into the intrinsic properties of an
extracting agent as the equilibrium model gives insight into the metal binding competition between the extracting agent and the solid matrix of the system. The chemical
equilibrium model assumesthatthechemical system isatthermodynamic equilibrium.
Biowaste contains natural complexants like clay-minerals, metal hydroxides, fresh
organic matter and humic substances. It is proposed that that the organic complexants
(plant fibres and humic substances) dominate the metal speciation in biowaste. The
chemical equilibrium model isreasonably accuratewhen it isknown which components
are present and which reactions can take place. However, heavy metal speciation is
more difficult to model in natural systems. This is due to the fact that the adsorption
behaviour of natural complexants is difficult to model because the composition,
chemical structure, size of molecules and the number and type of functional groups are
not exactly known. Moreover, it is not exactly known which reactions can take place
between metal ions and the natural complexants on molecular scale. Apart from this,
natural organic complexants can bepresent in the aqueous and solid phase and accordinglyhaveaconsiderable effect onthemobility ofheavymetals.
Natural organic complexants like humic substances contain multiple functional groups
to which heavy metals can adsorb. Besides, humic substances under natural conditions
are negatively charged which increases the adsorption of positively charged, heavy
metals. As a result of this polyfunctional and polyelectrolytic character, the binding
strength of heavy metals depends onmetal loading, pH,ionic strength and the competitionwithothermetal ions.Thepropertiescanbedescribed bytheNICA-Donnanmodel.
The model consists of two parts: (1) the binding to the polyfunctional complexant is
described bytheNICA(Non-Ideal Competitive Adsorption) model and (2)thepolyelec-
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trostatic effect is described by the Donnan formalism. The model is validated for the
proton- and copper adsorption to a model compound, the synthetic weak-acid cationexchanger Sephadex CM-25. The model gives a good description of the proton- and
copper binding to Sephadex CM-25. The non-ideality of the local adsorption of the
metal ionsto the functional groups can be assigned to the high ionic strength in the gel
phase.
To study the role of humic acid in the adsorption of copper to the organic fractions in
biowaste, acid-base titrations and Cu(II) titrations were carried out and the humic acid
content was determined offiveisolated particle-sized fractions inthe range 0.05-2 mm.
The acid-base titrations showed that the functional group content increases with
decreasing particle size.Thefunctional group content canbeassigned tothehumic acid
fraction in the organic particles. The carboxyl content remains more or less constant
with decreasing particle size while the phenolic group content increases. Additionally,
the Cu(II) binding strength increases with decreasing particle size. This stronger
adsorption cannot only be due to the higher functional group content of the smaller
organic fractions. It is more likely that the increasing phenol group content with a
stronger affinity for Cu(II)isresponsible for thestronger adsorption.
The acid-base titrations and Cu(II) adsorption isotherms to the organic fraction in the
range 0.05-0.1 mm can be described satisfactorily by the developed NICA-Donnan
model. The binding properties of the organic fraction were assigned to the humic acid
fraction inthe organic particles. Itisassumed that the humic acid contains two types of
functional groups,thecarboxyl andthephenolgroup.Themodelcalculationsreveal that
the polyelectrostatic effect for the charged particles on the acid-base titrations is small.
This is also confirmed by the experiments. Noticeable, however, is the fact that the
model calculations show that the Cu(II) adsorption is strongly influenced by the ionic
strength. The NICA-Donnan model with two types of functional groups, the carboxylandphenolgroups,turned outtobeasatisfactory semi-mechanistic approachto describe
thebindingofprotonsandCu(II)tohumicsubstances.
A comparison of the model and experimental Cu(II) adsorption isotherms showed that
during the experiments the adsorption isotherms were not in equilibrium. This was
revealed by the non-linear course of the experimental isotherms while the model
calculations show a linear course. Deviation from linearity increased at lower Cu(II)
activity,i.e.highpHvalues,lowerCu(II) loading and for smaller particle size.Thenonequilibrium iscausedby the diffusion limitation oftheCu(II) ions inthe solid particles.
The Cu(II)ionsmustdiffuse throughtheorganicparticles inordertoreachthe available
reactive sites. The diffusion of Cu(II) ions inside the particles is restricted by the
adsorption of Cu(II)tothereactive sites.Itcantake years before equilibrium is reached
for theseexperiments! This indicatesthat the fitting of theparameters using experimen-
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tally determined acid-base titrations and metal adsorption isotherms must be regarded
withcareandcanresult intotally wrong interpretations.
Thestrong metal adsorption ofthehumic substances canenhance the mobility of heavy
metals insoil systems and landfill siteswhen thehumic substancesbecome mobile.The
experimental Cu(II) titrations are a measure of the adsorption of Cu(II) to the organic
particles but no distinction is made between Cu(II) adsorbed to dissolved humic acids
2+

and Cu(II) adsorbed to solid humic acid (measurement of free Cu activity with a
Cu(II) ion specific electrode). Therefore, the total Cu(II) in solution and the total
dissolved humic acid is measured at the end of each experiment to determine the
relationship between dissolved Cu(II) and the amount of dissolved humic acid. These
analysis were carried out for the five isolated organic fractions in the range 0.05-2 mm
between pH 4 and 10. The amount of dissolved humic acid increased with decreasing
particle size as the smaller fractions contain more humic acid. As can be expected, the
fraction of dissolved humic acid also increased for higher pH values. The results
indicated that the amount of dissolved Cu(II) increases linearly with increasing dissolved humic acid. Besides, the data showed that the Cu(II) binding strength of the
soluble and solid humic acid are equal.The results indicate that humic acids can not be
regarded aspolymers with different molecule size but that humic acids behave more in
accordance with Wershaw's model for humic acids instead. According to Wershaw's
model,humic acids are regarded as aggregates of amphiphilic molecules, structured by
hydrogen bonds and van der Waals forces. At higher pH the electrostatic repulsion
increases and the hydrogen bonds are broken resulting in subaggregates and finally
individualmolecules.

Modelling of the course of extraction of heavy metals from solid
organic particles
Thedisadvantageofthechemical equilibrium model istheassumption thatthesystem is
at equilibrium, i.e. the chemical reactions take place instantly. However, for extraction
of heavy metals from solid particles, diffusion processes play a major role. Apart from
the extraction efficiency, the kinetics of the extraction process is an important factor
because the rate of extraction determines the hydraulic retention time and thus the size
of the reactor. A mechanistic model has been developed which describes the acid
extraction ofheavy metals from solid organic particles. With this model more insight is
gained into the factors which play an important role in the extraction process. The
model is tested for the experimental extraction of Cu(II) from organic particles in
biowaste and the course of the extraction of cadmium, copper and zinc from sewage
sludge.
In the model the solid organic particles are regarded as ahomogeneous phase in which
the heavy metal ions are adsorbed to functional groups. The adsorbed metal ions are
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exchanged for protons during the acid extraction. The assumption is made that the
exchange reaction between protons and metal ionsproceedsquickly incomparison with
therate of diffusion. The resistance tomasstransportfromthe bulk solution to the film
layer is described by the film layer model, i.e. the transport takes place by diffusion
through astagnant waterfilmpresent aroundthe solidparticles.Thetransport inside the
solidparticlesisdescribed bydiffusion throughastagnantporousgelphase.
Because ions are charged particles which create an electric potential during diffusion,
thediffusion can not bedescribed by Fick's lawbut instead haveto be described onthe
basis of the Nernst-Planck diffusion equation. This equation describes the diffusion by
combining a concentration gradient and an electric potential gradient. The NernstPlanck equation states that the diffusion of an ion is not only determined by the
concentration gradient oftheparticular ion but also bythe concentration gradient ofthe
othercationsandanionspresent. Thechemical equilibrium inthebulk solution,thefilm
layerandinsidetheparticlesisdescribed byastandard chemical equilibrium model.
Themodel simulations ofthemetal extractions atlowpH indicatethat during the initial
stage of the extraction the metal ions from the solution are adsorbed to the solid phase
instead of being extracted from the solid particles. In spite of the fact that during the
initial stage of the extraction the protons aretransported intotheparticles and exchange
withmetal ionsboundtothefunctional groups,themetal ions donot diffuse tothebulk
solution but are pushed back into the particles where the metal ions occupy reactive
sites. The direction of transport is determined by a combination of the concentration
gradient and the electric potential gradient. The concentration gradient dominates when
the pH of the bulk solution is fully established over the particles. The model is used to
study the course of the metal extraction as a function of the particle size,the pH of the
extraction agent, the type of metal ion, the type and concentration of the functional
groupandthemagnitudeofiondiffusivity insidetheparticles.
The Cu(II) extraction at pH 1is determined experimentally for three isolated organic
fractions from biowaste: the organic fractions in the ranges 0.05-0.1, 0.2-0.5 and 1-2
mm. The course of the extraction is represented by periodic measurement of the total
copper concentration using atomic adsorption spectrometry and by continuous measurement of the free copper activity using a copper ion-selective electrode. No quantitative interpretation of the extraction was made as the properties of the organic particles
are not well defined. On a qualitative basis the experiments confirm the model simulations. In the initial stage of the extraction the remaining copper is removed from the
solution. After reaching a minimum concentration the copper concentration in the bulk
solution increasesuntilafter acertainamount oftimeanequilibrium isreached.
The extractions of Cd, Cu and Znfromsewage sludge as stated inthe literature show a
unusual course of extraction. In some cases ittakes a certain amount of time before the
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extraction will start off (lag phase) and a number of maxima can be observed in the
extraction rate. The duration of the lag phase and the rate of extraction depends on the
type of metal ion, the solids concentration and thepH ofthe extraction. This behaviour
can be described well by the developed model. According to the model, the lag phase
lenghtens with increasing pH, higher solids concentrations and for metal ions which
adsorpmore stronglytothesludge.Theoccurrence oftwomaxima intheextraction rate
canalsobeexplained bythedeveloped kineticmodel.

Pilot plantstudy oftechnologies for the removal of heavy metals from
organicwastes
On the basis of the laboratory results a pilot plant was designed for the physical
separation of biowaste in three fractions: the organic fraction for composting, the sand
fraction and the residual fraction. The separation was performed using several wetseparation units: i.e. rotating drumsieve, screen bend, hydrocyclone, flotation cell,
sedimentation and decanting centrifuge. The results from the pilot plant study confirm
the laboratory experiments.Thecomposting fraction (organic fraction >1mm) complies
with the BOOM standards for compost easily but also with the standards for clean
compost except for Zn. The sand fraction, separated from the organic fraction by a
hydrocyclone, is further cleaned from organic matter by flotation. The organic matter
content inthe sand amounts to less than 0.5%and the heavy metal content is very low.
The wash water used in the physical separation process is largely recycled. Accumulation of dissolved organic matter in the wash water is prevented by incorporating an
anaerobic digestion step in the process. The produced biogas can be used for the
production of energy. The residual fraction cannot be re-used as compost because the
BOOM standards for compost are exceeded. The main advantage of the physical
separation process isthe production of biowaste-compost of aconstant and high quality
which is independent of the composition of the collected biowaste. The biowastederived compost has a high organic matter content and complies (except for Zn) with
theBOOMstandardsfor clean compost.
After the physical separation process it is not possible to use the residual fraction for
composting because it does not meet the BOOM standards. Landfilling was uptill now
an option but is prohibited for solid organic wastes with an organic matter content
exceeding 5% since 1996. Incineration of the residual fraction is an expensive option
and isnot very attractive interms of sustainability. The residual fraction makes a good
quality soil improver due to the high humic acid and clay content. An alternative is to
removetheheavy metalsbychemical extraction inordertoreachthe BOOM standards.
Anumberofdifferent extractingreagentswerereviewed.Thechoiceofextracting agent
is limited for organic wasteswhich areto bere-used ascompost because the extraction
process isnot allowed tonegatively influence thecomposting process and the quality of
thecompost. Inorganic acidsandcomplexants arenotapossibility for removal ofheavy
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metals from biowaste as these extracting agents render the composting process impossible. This negative effect could be reduced by conditioning the remediated waste
stream, i.e. washing out the extracting agent from the cleaned waste with water.
However,the largeamount of wastewater produced bythismethod meansthatthe costs
ofthisprocess will betoo high. Apossible alternative isthe use of an organic acid. On
the basis of the strength of the extracting agent and the conditions described above,
citric acid is a possible extracting agent for the remediation of organic solid wastes.
Citric acid is a strong acid and the citrate ion has strong complexing properties. As a
resulttheextraction canbeconducted undermild acid pH conditions.Duetothese mild
extracting conditions and the fact that citric acid isbiologically degradable, the remediated waste stream does not need to be conditioned because citric acid is readily degradedduringcomposting. Thecostsofcitricacidusagecanbereduced byrecycling of
the acid. Additionally, the recycling of the extracting agent will reduce the amount of
wastewater. Any excess water from the process can easily be treated aerobically or
anaerobically. The citric acid extraction has already shown to be successful on laboratory scale for the extractive removal of heavy metals from soils and sewage sludges.
Research has indicated that the heavy metals can be removed from the recirculation
stream by combination of sulphide precipitation and adsorption to selective ion
exchangers.
A integrated process scheme was presented which describes the valorisation of
biowaste. The process consists of several linked physical separation units, chemical
extraction and biological treatment steps. Using this approach, the biowaste can be
turned into three streams: (1) a high quality clean compost, (2) a compost with a high
humic substance, lutum and (3) sand. At the moment, the process is not feasible for
biowaste as the costs of treatment of biowaste have to remain relatively low. The
process can possibly be applied for the treatment of contaminated sewage sludge and
polluted soils and sediments. The largest part of the sewage sludge produced in the
Netherlands does not meet the BOOM standards and may not be landfilled either since
1996. The only alternative is incineration, an expensive process with several environmental drawbacks. In addition, essential organic matter and nutrients are withdrawn
fromthecyclebythismethod. Agood alternative for thiswaste stream canbe chemical
extraction followed by composting. Also, soils and sediments polluted with heavy
metalscanpossibly becleaned inthiswayagainstnominalcosts.

Samenvatting
D e titel van het proefschrift geeft aan dat het onderzoek een breed gebied bestrijkt.
Enerzijds wordt gewerkt aan het ontwikkelen van praktisch toepasbare technologieen
om het zware metalengehalte in groente-, fruit- en tuinafval (GFT-afVal) te reduceren.
Anderzijds worden fysisch-chemische modellen ontwikkeld ten einde meer inzicht te
verkrijgen in het gedrag van zware metalen in GFT-afVal. In deze samenvatting wordt
eenoverzicht gegevenvanhetonderzoek datinditproefschrift isbeschreven.

HergebruikvanGFT-afval alscompost
Het Nederlandse beleid met betrekking tot de verwerking van vaste afvalstoffen richt
zich op preventie en hergebruik. In het Nationale Milieubeleidsplan wordt hieraan de
voorkeur gegeven boven verbranden en storten. Het hergebruik van huishoudelijk afval
kan worden bevorderd door het gescheiden inzamelen van o.a. papier, glas en de
organische fractie. Het Nederlandse huishoudelijk afval bestaat voor 40-50% uit
organisch afval dat na een compostering of vergisting kan worden hergebruikt als
compost.
Gebruik van compost is vastgelegd in het "Besluit Kwaliteit en Gebruik van Overige
Organische Meststoffen", afgekort als BOOM. BOOM maakt onderdeel uit van het
Nederlandse bodembeschermingsbeleid. Dit beleid is er op gericht de accumulatie van
zwaremetalenindebodemtevoorkomen.DeBOOMnormenzijnvastgesteld opadvies
van de Technische Commissie Bodembescherming. Er worden in BOOM twee soorten
compost onderscheiden, "compost" en "schone-compost". De dosering van compost is
aan een maximum gebonden terwijl de toepassing van schone-compost slechts is
gebondenaaneenmaximale fosfaatdosering.
Compost bereid uithuishoudelijk afval encompostbereid uitdemechanisch gescheiden
organische fractie van huishoudelijk afval bevatten gehalten aan zware metalen die ver
boven de BOOM normen liggen. Daartegenover is het gehalte aan zware metalen in de
compost die geproduceerd wordt uit de gescheiden ingezamelde organische fractie van
huishoudelijk afval aanzienlijk lager. Daarom is in Nederland gekozen voor het
gescheiden inzamelen van de organischefractievan het huisvuil. Op dit moment wordt
ongeveer 80% van het totale aanbod aan huishoudelijk afval gescheiden ingezameld.
Het blijkt echter dat in sommige gevallen voor meerdere zware metalen het gehalte in
compostuitdegescheiden organischefractievanhuishoudelijk afval de BOOM normen
toch worden overschreden. Dit betekent dat er in Nederland een conflict heerst tussen
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twee beleidsstrategieen van de overheid. Enerzijds wordt het hergebruik van huishoudelijk afval gepropageerd door het gescheiden inzamelen van de organische fractie van
huisvuil maaranderzijds wordt beoogd de accumulatie van zware metalen in de bodem
tevoorkomenomhetnatuurlijke ecosysteemendevolksgezondheid tebeschermen.
Indit proefschrift wordt beschreven welkemogelijkheden er zijn omtoch te komen tot
hergebruik van GFT-afval zonder dat dit leidt tot de verdere accumulatie van zware
metalen in de bodem. Verlaging van zware metalen in compost kan op twee manieren
worden bereikt. Ten eerste kunnen preventieve maatregelen genomen waarbij de
inzamelingscriteria worden veranderd en componenten met een hoog zware metalengehalte in het GFT-afval worden vermeden. Ten tweede kan door het verwijderen van
zwaremetalenuit het GFT-afval doormiddelvantechnologisch ingrijpen het gehalte in
GFT-compost worden verlaagd. In deze studie wordt de nadruk gelegd op de tweede
benadering, het verwijderen van zware metalen uit GFT-afval om de gehalten in
compostteverlagenzodatdecompostaandeBOOMnormenvoldoet.
Voor het verwijderen van zware metalen uit GFT-afval komen twee methoden in
aanmerking: fysische scheiding en extractieve reiniging. De fysische scheidingstechnologiebeoogt de fractie in een afvalstroom die het zwaarst is verontreinigd, selectief uit
de totale afvalstroom te verwijderen. Hiervoor worden scheidingstechnieken zoals
zeven, sedimentatie, hydrocyclonage en flotatie toegepast. Deze technieken zijn
voornamelijk ontwikkeld in de mijnbouw en worden ook toegepast voor het reinigen
van bodems en sedimenten. Bij extractieve reiniging worden de zware metalen van de
vaste fase naar de waterfase overgebracht. De overdracht wordt bevorderd door het
toevoegen vanbijvoorbeeld eenzuurofcomplexvormer.
Deontwikkeling van eentechnologie voor de verwijdering van zware metalen uit vaste
afvalstromen wordt bepaald door het intrinsieke karakter van de technologie en de aard
van de afvalstroom. Dit betekent dat een technologie niet zonder meer kan worden
losgelaten opelktypeafvalstroom. Daarnaastmoetdeverwijderingstechnologie aaneen
aantal randvoorwaarden voldoen. Ten eerste moet het vereiste verwijderingsrendement
voldoendehoogzijn. Tentweedegeldtspecifiek voororganische vaste afvalstromen dat
de gebruikte verwijderingstechnologie geen nadelige effecten mag hebben op het
composteringsproces en de kwaliteit van de compost. Ten derde moet bij de keuze van
de verwijderingstechnologie gestreefd worden naar minimalisering van schadelijke
emissiesnaardeomgeving,zoalsluchtemissies,vrijkomen vanverontreinigd afvalwater
endeproduktievanverontreinigde vaste reststromen.

Bronnenvanzwaremetalen in GFT-afval
GFT-afval bestaat uit de organische fractie van huishoudelijk afval dat binnenshuis en
buitenshuis wordt verzameld. Het binnenshuis ingezamelde huisvuil bestaat voornamelijk uit etensresten, koffiefilters, bloemen, planten, e.d.. Het buitenshuis ingezamelde
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GFT-afval is afkomstig uit de tuin en bestaat uit o.a. gras, bladeren, takken en de
strooisellaag van de tuin. Eerder onderzoek in Nederland en Duitsland wijst uit dat
slechts 20% van het totale aanbod aan GFT-afval binnenshuis wordt ingezameld. In
dezeonderzoeken isechterniet gekeken naar de samenstelling van het GFT-afval en de
bijdrage van de verschillende componenten in GFT-afval aan het totale zware metalengehalte. Daarom is in deze studie de bijdrage van verschillende componenten uit
binnenshuis enbuitenshuis ingezameld organisch aanhettotalezware metalengehalte in
GFT-afval onderzocht.
Eerst is de samenstelling van het GFT-afval onderzocht door het afval fysisch te
scheiden op basis van deeltjesgrootte en soortelijk gewicht van de verschillende
bestanddelen. De scheiding vond plaats door middel van natzeven en waterelutriatie.
Alhoewel GFT-afval als een organische afvalstroom wordt aangemerkt bestaat gemiddeld 40%uit minerale bestanddelen, voor het grootste gedeelte zand (34%) en een siltlutumfractievanongeveer 6%. Deminerale fractie isklein(10%)inbinnenshuis GFTafval maar kan 60-70% bedragen in buitenshuis ingezameld GFT-afval. De minerale
bestanddelen worden in het GFT-afval geintroduceerd doordat bij de inzameling van
organisch afval uit de tuin een deel van de strooisellaag wordt meegenomen. Op basis
van visuele inspectie en inzicht in de herkomst van de oorspronkelijke componenten in
GFT-afval, kanhetGFT-afval indevolgende fracties worden ingedeeld:
1. organische fractie >1 mm: organisch materiaal met een intacte celwandstructuur;
deze fractie is afkomstig uit de tuin en van binnen, bv. gras, bladeren, takken,
groenten, sinaasappelschillen
2. minerale fractie >1 mm: deze fractie bestaat uit minerale verontreinigingen zoals
kattebakgrit, glasscherven en steentjes
3. organische fractie tussen 0.05 en 1 mm: sponsachtig, donkerbruin organisch
materiaal zonder celwandstructuur; dezefractie isafkomstig uito.a. potgrond, ende
strooisellaag vandetuin
4. minerale fractie tussen 0.05 en 1mm: deze fractie bestaat uit zand afkomstig uit de
strooisellaag vandetuin
5. fractie <0.05 mm: deze fractie bestaat uit silt, klei en humus; de minerale en
organische fracties zijn aanwezig in aggregaten en niet van elkaar te scheiden; de
fractie isafkomstig vano.a.potgrond endestrooisellaag vandetuin
Het zware metalen gehalte (Cd, Cu, Pb en Zn) in de verschillende fracties van GFTafval isgemeten envergeleken methet natuurlijke achtergrondgehalte van de oorspronkelijke bestanddelen inGFT-afval. Hiervoor zijn denatuurlijke achtergrondgehalten aan
zware metalen in de oorspronkelijke componenten van GFT-afval door middel van een
literatuurstudie vastgesteld. Het gemeten zware metalengehalte in de vijf fracties komt
goedovereenmetdenatuurlijke achtergrondgehalten vandeoorspronkelijke componenten. Het zware metalen gehalte in de organische fractie >1 mm komt overeen met het
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natuurlijke achtergrondgehalte in plantaardige materiaal, het gehalte in de minerale
fractie 0.05-1 mm komt overeen met de gevonden natuurlijke achtergrondgehalten in
zandgronden, de gehalten in de organische fractie 0.05-1 mm is te vergelijken met de
natuurlijke achtergrondgehalten in de gehumificeerde strooisellaag in bossen en het
gehalte in defractie<0.05 mm komt overeen met het natuurlijke achtergrondgehalte in
lutum-enkleihoudende bodems.Dezestudietoontdusaandathetzware metalengehalte
in GFT-afVal van natuurlijke oorsprong is en niet is verontreinigd met zware metalen
vanuitandere bronnen.

BeoordelingvancompostuitGFT-afval
Om een indruk te krijgen van het zware metalen gehalte in de compost moet rekening
gehouden wordenmet het feit dat eengedeelte van deorganische stofwordt afgebroken
tijdens het composteren. Door de afbraak van organisch materiaal worden de zware
metalen geconcentreerd en neemt het zware metalengehalte in GFT-compost toe. De
afbreekbaarheid van organisch materiaal is afhankelijk van de samenstelling. Organische verbindingen zoals vetten, eiwitten en koolhydraten kunnen gemakkelijk worden
afgebroken terwijl lignineenhumuszuurverbindingen zeermoeilijk afbreekbaar zijn. De
afbraak van cellulose, een verbinding die in principe volledig afbreekbaar is, wordt
verhinderd door de inbouw in het lignocellulose complex. Daarom worden de zware
metalen sterker geconcentreerd in compost die afkomstig is van GFT-afval uit voedselrestendanincompost vanGFT-afval datverzameld isindetuin.
Compost uit versplantaardig materiaal envoedselresten voldoet aan de BOOM normen
voor compost maar de normen voor schone-compost worden niet gehaald voor enkele
zwaremetalen. Hierbij isuitgegaan van eenorganische stofafbraak van 50%.Alhoewel
gehumificeerd organisch materiaal, afkomstig van o.a. potgrond en de strooisellaag van
de tuin nauwelijks afbreekt tijdens het composteren, worden de BOOM normen voor
compost ruimoverschreden. Compost uit GFT-afval voldoet nietaandeBOOMnormen
voor schone-compost. Compost uit GFT-afval voldoet wel aan de BOOM normen voor
compost omdatGFT-afval voor ongeveer 30%uit zand bestaat. Zand verdunt het zware
metalengehalte inGFT-compost omdathet zwaremetalengehalte inzand zeer laagisen
zand niet afbreekt tijdens composteren. Door het hoge gehalte aan zand heeft de
compost echter een laag organisch stofgehalte, een eigenschap die als kwaliteitsverlies
vancompostmoetworden beschouwd.
Het nemen van preventieve maatregelen om de zware metalengehalten in GFT-afval te
verlagen biedt geen perspectief omdat hiervoor de inzameling van tuinafval moet
worden verboden, de fractie die 80% van GFT-afval uitmaakt. Door deze verandering
zouhethergebruik vanhuishoudelijk afval echtermet 30-40% afnemen.
Het is opmerkelijk dat aan het gebruik van compost uit GFT-afval strenge normen
gesteld worden met betrekking tot de zware metalengehalten terwijl het gehalte aan
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koper en zink in dierlijke meststoffen aanzienlijk hoger zijn. Voor toediening van
dierlijke meststoffen aan de bodem wordt echter alleen de fosfaatnorm gehanteerd. Op
dit moment wordt in Nederlandse landbouw nog te kwistig gebruikt gemaakt van
meststoffen. Een meer evenwichtige, precieze dosering van nutrienten en organische
stof kan voorkomen dat nutrignten en zware metalen schadelijke gevolgen hebben voor
het milieu terwijl tegelijkertijd toch goede oogstresultaten bereikt kunnen worden. Een
duurzaam landbouwbeleid kan alleen tot stand komen als gestreefd wordt naar een
sluitende kringloop van mineralen en organische stof. Daarbij wordt aanbevolen om de
regelgevingvoorhettoedienenvanmeststoffen ineenwettelijk kadervastteleggen.

Fysisch-chemischefractionering vanzwaremetaleninGFT-afval
De haalbaarheid van de verwijderingstechnologie, fysische scheiding of extractieve
reiniging kan in eerste instantie worden beoordeeld door te bepalen aan welke fracties
van het GFT-afval de zware metalen gebonden zijn en hoe sterk de zware metalen aan
GFT-afval gebonden zijn. Er is een analytische methode ontwikkeld waarmee de
fysisch-chemische vormen van zware metalen in GFT-afval kunnen worden bepaald.
Allereerst isGFT-afval gefractioneerd opdeeltjesgrootte dooreen natzeefopstelling. De
fracties tussen 0.05 en 1 mm zijn verder gescheiden in een minerale en organische
fractie met een wateropstroomkolom. Voor de afzonderlijke minerale en organische
deeltjesgrootte fracties is de bindingssterkte bepaald met een sequentieel chemisch
extractie(SCE)schema.Met SCEwordtbeoogd inopeenvolgende extractiestappen, een
bepaalde chemische vorm uit devaste fase te extraheren met een selectief extractiemiddel. Als basis voor GFT-afval wordt het vijfstaps Tessier SCE schema gebruikt. Er
wordt een extra stap ingepast om onderscheid te maken tussen zware metalen die zijn
geadsorbeerd aan het organisch materiaal en zware metalen die zijn ingebouwd in het
organische materiaal. Een nadere beschouwing van de SCE procedure geeft aan dat de
veronderstelde selectiviteit van de extractiestappen niet haalbaar is.De chemievan een
natuurlijk systeem (zoals GFT-afval) is te complex om elke metaalvorm in een enkele
stap volledig te kunnen extraheren. Het SCE schema geeft wel een goed inzicht in de
bindingssterkte vandezwaremetalenaandevastematrix.
De fysische fractionering geeft aan dat de zware metalen voor het grootste gedeelte
gebonden zijn aan de fractie <0.05 mm en de organische deeltjes tussen 0.05 en 1mm.
Dezware metalenverdeling iseen logisch gevolg van de herkomst van de componenten
van GFT-afval. Opbasis van de fysische fractionering van GFT-afval kan het volgende
fysische scheidingsproces worden opgesteld:
1. compostfractie, de organische fractie >1 mm: bijdrage 40-50% op droge-stofbasis;
deze fractie kan worden gecomposteerd en voldoet aan de BOOM normen voor
compost;doorhethogeorganische stofgehalte vandezecompost is dekwaliteit van
decompost aanzienlijk hogerdanvancompostuitintegraal GFT-afval
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2. zandfractie, de minerale fractie tussen 0.05-1 mm: bijdrage 20-30%; deze fractie
bestaat uit zand met een zeer laag zware metalengehalte dat direct kan worden hergebruikt indewegenbouw
3. residufractie, de organische fractie 0.05-1 mm en defractie<0.05 mm: bijdrage 2030%;dezefractievormteengoedebodemverbeteraar door het hoge gehalte aan silt,
kleienhumus;helaasvoldoetdefractienietaandeBOOMnormen
De residufractie voldoet niet aan de BOOM normen maar kan mogelijk na extractieve
reinigingalscompost wordenaangewend. Dehaalbaarheid van de extractie kan worden
beoordeeld aan de hand van het SCE schema. De som van de eerste 4 stappen van het
SCE schema geeft de fractie zware metalen weer die potentieel beschikbaar is voor
extractie. De rest van de zware metalen is niet beschikbaar voor extractie omdat deze
metalen te sterk zijn gebonden aan of opgesloten zijn in de vaste matrix. De resultaten
van het SCE schema geven aan dat Cu en Pb sterker gebonden zijn aan GFT-afval dan
Cd en Zn. Op basis van de som van de eerste vier extractiestappen is extractieve
reinigingmogelijk voordeonderzochtevierzwaremetalen.

Modellering van de zware metaalbinding aan de organische fractie
van GFT-afval en de rol van humuszuurverbindingen in de binding
vanzwaremetalen
Om nieuwe technieken voor de extractie van zware metalen uit GFT-afval te kunnen
ontwikkelen en om de biobeschikbaarheid en toxiciteit van zware metalen in GFTcompost beter te kunnen voorspellen moet meer inzicht verkregen worden in het
fysisch-chemisch gedrag van zware metalen. Het fysisch-chemisch gedrag is direct
gerelateerd aan de speciatie van de zware metalen. Met het zogenaamde "chemisch
evenwichtsmodel" kan de distributie van de verschillende chemische vormen van een
metaalion (= speciatie) in een natuurlijk systeem berekend worden. Zo wordt bijvoorbeeld de toxische werking van zware metaalionen bepaald door de activiteit van het
vrije metaalion. De vrije metaalionactiviteit kan echter moeilijk experimenteel bepaald
worden maar deze kan wel met een chemisch evenwichtsmodel berekend worden. Ook
kan meer inzicht verkregen worden in de werking van een extractiemiddel doordat het
evenwichtsmodel inzicht geeft in de competitie van metaalbinding tussen het extractiemiddel en de vaste fase. Het chemisch evenwichtsmodel heeft als belangrijk uitgangspuntdaterthermodynamisch evenwichtgeldtinhetchemisch systeem.
Het GFT-afval bevat natuurlijke complexvormers zoals kleimineralen, metaalhydroxides, organisch materiaal en humuszuurverbindingen. Er wordt verondersteld dat de
aanwezige organische complexvormers, plantaardig materiaal en humuszuurverbindingen, de metaalspeciatie in het totale GFT-afval domineren. Voor goed gedefinieerde
systemenishetchemisch evenwichtsmodel redelijk betrouwbaar omdatbekend iswelke
componenten in het systeem aanwezig zijn en welke reacties kunnen optreden. Het
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bindingsgedrag van metalen aan de natuurlijke organische complexvormers is echter
moeilijk te beschrijven omdat de samenstelling, chemische structuur, molecuulgrootte,
en het aantal en type functionele groepen niet bekend zijn. Hierdoor is het minder
duidelijk welke reacties kunnen optreden tussen de metaalionen en de natuurlijke
organische complexvormers. Daarnaast kunnen organische complexvormers aanwezig
zijn in opgeloste vorm en als vaste fase waardoor deze verbindingen een groot effect
hebbenopdemobiliteit vanzwaremetalen.
Natuurlijke organische complexvormers zoals humuszuurverbindingen bezitten een
veelvoud aanfunctionele groepenwaaraanzwaremetaalionenkunnen binden. Daarnaast
bezitten humuszuurverbindingen onder natuurlijke condities een netto negatieve lading
die de adsorptie van zware metalen versterkt. Als gevolg van dit polyfunctionele en
polyelectrolytische karakter van de complexvormers is de bindingssterkte van zware
metalen afhankelijk van de metaalbezetting, de pH, de ionsterkte en de competitie met
andere metaalionen. Deze eigenschappen kunnen worden beschreven met het NICADonnan model. Het model is uit twee onderdelen opgebouwd: (1) de binding aan de
polyfunctionele complexvormer wordt beschreven door het NICA (Niet-Ideale Competitieve Adsorptie) model en (2) het polyelectrostatische effect van de negatief geladen
complexvormer wordt beschreven door het Donnan model. Het model is gevalideerd
voordeproton- en koperbinding aaneen modelverbinding, de zwakzure ionenwisselaar
Sephadex CM-25. Het model geeft een uitstekende beschrijving van de proton- en
koperbinding aan Sephadex CM-25. De niet-idealiteit van de locale adsorptie van
metaalionen aan de functionele groepen kan worden toegeschreven aan de hoge
ionsterkte inde gelfase.
Omderolvanhumuszuur indekoperbinding aandeorganische fractie in GFT-afVal te
bestuderen zijn aan vijf gei'soleerde deeltjesgrootte fracties van GFT-afVal tussen 0.05
en 2mm zuur-base titraties en kopertitraties uitgevoerd en is het humuszuurgehaltevan
devijf fracties bepaald. Dezuur-base titraties geven aan dathet gehalte aan functionele
toeneemt met afhemende deeltjesgrootte. Het gehalte aan functionele groepen kan
worden toegeschreven aande humuszuurfractie inde organische deeltjes. Het carboxylgehalte blijft nagenoeg gelijk met afnemende deeltjesgrootte maar het gehalte aan
fenolgroepen neemt toe. De bindingssterkte van koper neemt ook toe met afhemende
deeltjesgrootte. Desterkerebinding kanechter niet alleentoegeschreven worden aanhet
hogere functionele groepgehalte van de kleinere organische fracties. Waarschijnlijk is
het toenemende gehalte aan fenolgroepen met een sterkere affiniteit voor koper
verantwoordelijk voordesterkerebinding.
De zuur-base titraties en koper adsorptie-isothermen aan de organische fractie 0.05-0.1
mm kunnen goed beschreven worden met het ontwikkelde NICA-Donnan model. De
bindingseigenschappen van de organische fractie worden hierbij toegeschreven aan de
humuszuren inhetorganisch materiaal.Erisaangenomen dathethumuszuur tweetypen
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functionele groependraagt,decarboxyl-endefenolgroep. Demodelberekeningen tonen
aan dat het polyelectrostatisch effect voor de geladen organische deeltjes op de zuurbase titraties klein is. Dit wordt tevens bevestigd door de experimenten. Opvallend is
echter dat de modelberekeningen aangeven dat de koperadsorptie wel sterk beinvloed
worden door de ionsterkte. Het NICA-Donnan model met twee typen functionele
groepen, de carboxyl- en fenolgroepen, blijkt een goede semi-mechanistische benaderingomdebindingvanprotonenenkoperaanhumuszuurverbindingen te beschrijven.
Vergelijking vandegemetenengemodelleerde koperadsorptie isothermengeeft aandat
gedurende de experimenteel bepaalde adsorptie isothermen niet in evenwicht zijn. Dit
blijkt uithet niet-lineairverloopvande experimentele isothermen terwijl demodelberekeningen een lineair verloopvoorspellen. Deniet-lineariteitneemt toe voor lagere vrije
koperactiviteit, optredend bij hogere pH, lagere koperbezettingen en kleinere deeltjesgrootte. Het niet-evenwicht wordt veroorzaakt door de diffusielimitatie van koperionen
indevastedeeltjes. Dekoper ionenmoetendeorganische deeltjes binnendringen omde
beschikbare adsorptieplaatsen te bezetten. De diffusie van koper ionen in de deeltjes
wordt sterk vertraagd door de koperbinding aan de adsorptieplaatsen. Het kan hetjaren
durenvoordat er evenwicht wordtbereikt voor deze experimenten! Dit geeft aan dathet
fitten van parameters van adsorptiemodellen met experimenteel bepaalde zuur-base
titraties en metaaladsorptie isothermen met grote voorzichtigheid moet worden betracht
omdatdezeanderstottotaalverkeerdeinterpretatieskanleiden.
De sterke metaaladsorptie van humuszuurverbindingen kan de mobiliteit van zware
metalen in bodemsystemen en stortplaatsen bevorderen als de humuszuurverbindingen
oplossen. De gemeten kopertitraties, meting van vrije koperactiviteit met een koperionspecifieke elektrode, geven een maat voor de binding van koper aan de organische
deeltjes maar er wordt geen onderscheid gemaakt tussen koper dat gebonden is aan
opgeloste humuszuren en koper dat gebonden is aan humuszuren in de vaste fase. Om
de relatie tussen opgelost koper en de hoeveelheid opgeloste humuszuren te bepalen
wordt aan het einde van elke kopertitratie de totale opgeloste koperconcentratie en het
opgelostehumuszuur bepaald.Dezebepalingen zijn uitgevoerd voor devijf gei'soleerde
organische fracties tussen 0.05 en2mm tussenpH4tot 10.De opgeloste hoeveelheden
koper en humuszuur nemen beide toe met toenemende pH en met afhemende deeltjesgrootte van de organische fracties. De hoeveelheid opgelost humuszuur neemt toe voor
kleineredeeltjesgrootte omdatdekleinere fracties meerhumuszuur bevatten. Zoalsmag
worden verwacht neemt de oploste fractie humuszuur ook toe met stijgende pH. Uit de
resultaten blijkt dat de fractie opgelost koper lineair toeneemt met de hoeveelheid
opgelost humuszuur. Uit de gegevens kan bovendien worden afgeleid dat het opgeloste
humuszuur en het humuszuur in de vaste fase dezelfde bindingssterkte vertonen voor
koper. De resultaten geven aan dat humuszuren niet als polymeren met verschillende
molecuulgrootte kunnen worden gezien maar dat humuszuren zich meer gedragen
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volgens Wershaw's model voor humuszuren. In Wershaw's model worden humuszuurmoleculen beschouwd als aggregaten van amfifiele moleculen die door waterstofbruggen en van der Waalskrachten worden gevormd. Bij hogere pH neemt de electrostatische repulsie toe en worden waterstofbruggen verbroken waardoor de aggregaten
uiteenvallen insubaggregatenenuiteindelijk inafzonderlijke moleculen.

Modellering van het extractieverloop van zware metalen uit organischevastedeeltjes
Het nadeel van het chemisch evenwichtsmodel ishet feit dat wordt aangenomen dat het
systeem in evenwicht is, d.w.z. de chemische reacties vinden instantaan plaats. Bij de
extractieve reiniging van zwaremetalen uitvasteafvalstromen vinden dereacties echter
niet instantaan plaats en spelen reactiekinetiek maar vooral diffusieprocessen een
belangrijke rol. De kinetiek van het extractieproces is naast het extractierendement een
belangrijke factor omdat deze de verblijfstijd en dus de grootte van de extractiereactor
bepaald. Er iseenmechanistisch model ontwikkeld dathet verloop van de zuurextractie
van zware metalen uit vaste organische deeltjes beschrijft. Met het model wordt meer
inzichtverkregen indefactoren dieeenbelangrijke rol speleninhetextractieproces. Het
model isgetoetst aandeexperimentele koperextracties uit organische deeltjes van GFTafval enhetextractieverloopvancadmium, koperenzinkuitzuiveringsslib.
Het model beschouwd de vaste organische deeltjes als een homogene fase waarin de
zware metaalionen zijn gebonden aan functionele groepen. Bij de zuurextractie worden
de gebonden metaalionen uitgewisseld tegen protonen. Er wordt aangenomen dat de
uitwisselingsreactie tussenprotonen enmetaalionen snelverloopt invergelijking met de
optredende diffusieprocessen. De transportweerstand van bulkvloeistof naar grensvlak
van de deeltjes wordt beschreven met het filmlaagmodel, d.w.z. transport vindt plaats
via diffusie door een stagnante waterlaag die zich rond de vaste deeltjes bevindt. Het
transport in de vaste deeltjes wordt beschreven door diffusie in een stagnante poreuze
gelfase. Omdat ionen geladen deeltjes zijn die een electrische potentiaal creeren tijdens
diffusie, kan de diffusie niet beschreven worden door de wet van Fick maar moet de
Nernst-Planck diffusievergelijking uit de kast worden gehaald. Deze vergelijking
beschrijft de diffusie door een combinatie van een concentratiegradient en een electrischepotentiaalgradient. DeNernst-Planck vergelijking geeft aan dat de diffusie vaneen
ion niet alleen bepaald wordt door de concentratiegradient van het desbetreffende ion
maar ook door de concentratiegradient van de andere aanwezige kationen en anionen.
Het chemische evenwicht in de bulkvloeistof, de filmlaag en in de deeltjes wordt
beschreven doorhetsiandaardchemisch evenwichtsmodel.
De modelsimulaties van de metaalextractie bij lage pH geven aan dat in de eerste fase
van de extractie de metaalionen niet uit de vaste deeltjes worden geextraheerd maar de
resterende metaalionen uit de vloeistof in de vaste fase worden geadsorbeerd. Ondanks
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het feit dat in de eerste fase van de extractie de protonen de deeltjes binnendringen en
uitwisselen met metaalionen die gebonden zijn aan de functionele groepen diffunderen
de metaalionen niet naar de bulkvloeistof toe maar zetten zich verderop in de deeltjes
vastaandefunctionele groepen. Dedrijvende krachtwordt gevormd door een combinatie van de concentratiegradient en de electrische potentiaalgradient. De concentratiegradient overheerst pas op het moment dat de pH van de bulkvloeistof zich volledig heeft
ingesteld in de deeltjes. Daarna diffunderen de metaalionen onder invloed van de
concentratiegradient naar de bulkvloeistof. Met het model is het metaalextractieverloop
bestudeerd als functie van de deeltjesgrootte, pH van de extractievloeistof, type
metaalion, type en concentratie van de functionele groep en de grootte van de diffusiecoefficient inde deeltjes.
De koperextractie bij pH 1is experimenteel bepaald voor drie gei'soleerde organische
fractiesuit GFT-afval: de organische fracties tussen 0.05-0.1, 0.2-0.5 en 1-2 mm. Het
extractieverloop is gevolgd door periodieke meting van de totale koperconcentratie met
atomaire absorptie spectrometrie en door continue meting van de vrije koperactiviteit
met een koperion-selectieve electrode. Er is geen kwantitatieve interpretatie van de
extractie gemaakt omdat de eigenschappen van de organische deeltjes en de extractiecondities slecht gedefinieerd zijn. Kwalitatief bevestigen de experimenten de modelsimulaties. In de eerste fase van de extractie verdwijnt het resterende koper uit de
oplossing.Na het bereiken van eenminimum koperconcentratie neemtde koperconcentratieindebulktoetotnaeenbepaaldetijd evenwichtwordt bereikt.
De in de literatuur beschreven extracties van Cd, Cu en Zn uit zuiveringsslib vertonen
een merkwaardig verloop. In sommige gevallen duurt het een bepaalde periode voor de
extractie van start gaat (lagfase) en vertoont de extractiesnelheid meerdere maxima
gedurende deextractie.Deduurvandelagfase endeextractiesnelheid isafhankelijk van
het type metaalion, de vaste stofconcentratie en de pH van de extractie. Dit gedrag kan
kwalitatiefuitstekend worden verklaard met het ontwikkelde model.Volgens het model
neemt de lagfase ook toe met toenemende pH, hogere vaste stofconcentratie, en voor
metaalionen die sterker binden aan het slib. Het optreden van twee maxima in de
extractiesnelheid kantevensverklaard wordenmethetontwikkelde kinetiekmodel.

Praktijkontwerp van technologieen voor de verwijdering van zware
metalenuitorganische afvalstromen
Opbasis van de verkregen resultaten op labschaal is een praktijkonwerp gemaakt voor
de fysische scheiding van GFT-afval in de drie beoogde fracties: de compostfractie,
zand en de residufractie. De scheiding wordt uitgevoerd door een reeks van natte
scheidingseenheden: natzeeftrommel, zeefbogen, hydrocyclonage, flotatie, sedimentatie
en decanteercentrifuge. De resultaten van een pilot plant studie bevestigen de experimentenoplabschaal.Decompostfractie (organischefractie>1mm)voldoet ruimaande
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BOOMnormenvoorcompost enaandenormenvoor schone-compostbehalve voor Zn.
De zandfractie wordt na scheiding met een hydrocycloon verder ontdaan van organisch
materiaal met een flotatie-eenheid. Het organisch stofgehalte in het zand bedraagt
minder dan 0.5% en het zware metalengehalte is zeer laag. Het spoelwater in het
fysische scheidingsproces wordt grotendeels hergebruikt. Accumulatie van opgelost
organisch materiaal in het spoelwater wordt voorkomen door een anaerobe waterzuiveringsstap in te bouwen. Het daarbij geproduceerde biogas kanweer worden omgezet in
energie. De residufractie kan niet worden hergebruikt als compost omdat de BOOM
normen voor compost worden overschreden. Het grote voordeel van het fysische
scheidingsproces isdeproduktie van GFT-compost meteen constante enhoge kwaliteit
die onafhankelijk is van de samenstelling van het aangeleverde GFT-afval. De GFTcompost heeft een hoog organisch stofgehalte en voldoet (behalve voor Zn) aan de
BOOMnormenvoor schone-compost.
De residufractie is niet te aan te wenden als compost omdat het niet voldoet aan de
BOOM normen. Storten van de residufractie was tot op heden een optie maar sinds
1996 is het storten van vaste afvalstromen met een organisch stofgehalte boven de 5%
verboden. Verbranding van de residufractie is een dure optie en verdient niet de
voorkeur omdat de residufractie een hoogwaardige bodemverbeteraar vormt door het
hoge humuszuur- en kleigehalte. Mogelijk is door middel van extractie van zware
metalen de residufractie op te waarderen tot compost. Er zijn daarom verschillende
extractiemiddelen onder de loep genomen. Voor organische afvalstromen die als
compost hergebruikt moetenworden isde keuze van het extractiemiddel beperkt omdat
de extractiestap de compostering en de kwaliteit van de compost niet nadelig mogen
belnvloeden. Anorganische zuren en complexvormers voldoen niet als extractiemiddel
voor de verwijdering van zware metalen uit GFT-afval omdat deze extractiemiddelen
het composteringproces onmogelijk maken. Dit nadelig effect zou beperkt kunnen
worden door de gereinigde vaste afvalstroom te conditioneren, d.w.z. door het uitspoelenvanhet extractiemiddel uitdegereinigde afvalstroom metwater. Hierbij komt echter
zoveel verontreinigd afvalwater vrij dat de kosten van het proces te hoog worden. Een
mogelijk alternatief is het gebruik van een organisch zuur. Op basis van de sterkte van
het extractiemiddel en de hierboven beschreven randvoorwaarden wordt citroenzuur als
een mogelijk extractiemiddel gezien om organische vaste afvalstromen te reinigen.
Citroenzuur is een sterk zuur en het citraat anion heeft sterke complexerende eigenschappen. Hierdoor kan de extractie worden uitgevoerd onder mild zure pH condities.
Door deze mildeextractiecondities enhet feit dat citroenzuur biologisch afbreekbaar is,
hoeft de gereinigde afvalstroom niet geconditioneerd te worden. Het citroenzuur wordt
tijdens de compostering gemakkelijk afgebroken. De kosten van het citroenzuurgebruik
kunnen sterk gereduceerd worden door het citroenzuur te recyclen. Tevens blijft door
hergebruik van de extractievloeistof de hoeveelheid afvalwater beperkt. Eventueel
spuiwateruithetextractieproceskangemakkelijk aeroobofanaeroobgezuiverd worden.
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Samenvatting

De citroenzuurextractie is op labschaal reeds succesvol gebleken voor de extractieve
reiniging van verontreinigde bodems en zuiveringsslib. Onderzoek heeft ook aangetoond dat de zware metalen uit de recirculatiestroom kunnen worden verwijderd door
eencombinatievansulfideprecipitatie enadsorptieaanselectieve ionenwisselaars.
Er is een geiintegreerd processchema gepresenteerd dat de valorisatie van GFT-afval
beschrijft. Het proces bestaat uit op elkaar afgestemde fysische scheidingsstappen,
extractieve reiniging en biologische zuiveringsprocessen. Met deze aanpak kan GFTafval worden omgezet in (1) een hoogwaardige schone-compost, (2) een compost met
een hoog gehalte aan humus en lutum en (3) zand. Het proces is op dit moment niet
haalbaar voor GFT-afval door een combinatie van factoren: er worden nog geen hoge
eisen gesteld aan de kwaliteit van GFT-compost en het proces te duur omdat de
verwerkingskosten van GFT-afval relatief laag moeten blijven. Het proces is mogelijk
geschikt voor de reiniging van zuiveringsslib en verontreinigde bodems en sedimenten.
Het overgrote deel van het geproduceerde zuiveringsslib inNederland voldoet niet aan
de BOOMnormenen mag sinds 1996ook niet meer gestort worden. Het enige alternatief is verbranden, een duur proces met meerdere nadelige milieu-effecten. Ook wordt
opdeze manier waardevolle organische stof en nutrienten aan de kringloop onttrokken.
Extractieve reiniging gevolgd door compostering kan voor deze afvalstroom een goed
altematief vormen. Ook kunnen zware metaalverontreinigde bodems en sedimenten
mogelijk tegenacceptabelekostengereinigd worden.
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